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ABB is one of the worlds leading power

and automation engineering companies

We provide solutions for secure energy-

efficient generation transmission and

distribution of electricity and for increa

sing productivity in industrial commercial

and utility operations

Our portfolio ranges from light switches

to robots and from huge electrical

transformers to control systems that

manage entire power networks and

factories

We help our customers meet their

challenges with minimum environmental

impact Thats why ABB stands for

Power and productivity for better

world

This 1sABB
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As the global recovery gradually strengthens it is clear just how well ABB has come through

the extreme turbulence of the past tew years The business has been remarkably stable

during this time Revenues in 2010 were just 5.7 percent down from the record we achieved

in 2008 while our order backlog and the cash generated by the business reached record

highs in 2010 Our operational EBIT margin rose to 131 percent last year which is once again

comfortably within our targeted range

Our main peers experienced steeper declines in their revenue and profit and we have

stronger balance sheet and cash flow than other leading companies in our sector We

have emerged stronger from the crisis and this is an achievement for which ABB employees

deserve our thanks and praise They have shown tremendous commitment flexibility and

resourcefulness

WI
video Joe F-togen commente

on the 2010 reeulte

To view the clip inetell OFt code

reader on your mobile device scan

the code and see more

Part of the reason for our strength and stability is the nature of our portfolio which spans

range of products and services needed at different stages in the economic cycle Bigger

projects that tend to start.laer in the cycle helped ABB pertorm strongly in 2008 and 2009

while products in demand in the early stages of recovery helped us to do well in 2010

Our strong performance is also attributable to the successful way in which we have been

able to reduce costs while driving new growth Our two-year program to cut costs by strength

ening our presence in emerging markets improving productivity and streamlining procure

ment and administration has delivered the $3 billion in savings that we were aiming for

This is far more than mere cost-cutting exercise The successful program evolved out of

our goal to maximize quality efficiency and safety at every level of our operations By bench-

marking our activities against best industry practices and working to ensure that our processes

match or exceed these standards we are improving governance transparency and efficiency

Chairman and CEO letter

Dear shareholders

The $3 billiOn in savings achieved over the past two years

have made us more competitive
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while lowering costs The result is that the savings achieved over the past two years have

placed us in stronger competitive position and we now have one of the lowest administrative

costs as percentage of revenue in our sector The savings have also allowed us to preserve

jobs and skills that will be needed to help ABB achieve its full growth potential

And the potential is huge Changes in the world today are playing directly to our strengths

in power and automation technologies The role of electricity is growing fast as cities expand

societies turn to renewable sources of energy and activities in every walk of life become

increasingly automated and digitized Cur focus on cost has increased our flexibility to invest

in growth initiatives to seize the opportunities presented by these trends The most visible

of these initiatives has clearly been the acquisitions we made

We bought Ventyx whose software solutions for utilities and industry nicely complement

our own energy management offerings Power networks are undergoing comprehensive and

far-reaching evolution around automation and intelligence that will make them more efficient

reliable and flexible and Ventyx particularly strengthens our contribution to the development

of such smart grids

Baldor positions us to benefit from the focus on energy efficiency

We also expect the trend toward using energy more efficiently to gather momentum as

energy efficiency represents by far the largest opportunity to curb growth in energy con

sumption and emissions and contributes to increasing the productivity of businesses Motors

offer huge potential for saving energy as they account for about two-thirds of all the elec

tricity used in industry and the acquisition of Baldor North Americas largest maker of electric

motors positions us to benefit from demand for high-efficiency motors in what is still the

largest economy in the world

Baldor further increases the range of our offering that helps customers lower their

environmental impact which represents larger share ot our revenues than for most of our

peers

Our other big acquisition last year was the 23 percent stake that we added in our main

Indian subsidiary which will allow us to participate more fully in the success of the business

in this major emerging market

Our growth initiatives in 2010 included series of investments in young businesses with

promising technologies made by our newly created venture capital unit ABB Technology

Ventures We entered the market for US electric vehicle intrastructure through an investment

in ECOtality and took stakes in renewable energy companies in the wind and wave energy

sectors These investments ensure that ABB is well positioned as these markets take off

RD achievements in 2010 include electric vehicle charging stations

new turbocharging solutions and the first DC power superhighway

ABB has remarkable history of innovation We have not only pioneered developments in

areas as diverse as direct current DC technology switchgear electric motors and industrial

robots but remain at the forefront of technological development and market leader in these

areas The best investment in our future growth clearly has been and remains research and

development and we increased the funds allocated to these activities once again in 2010 Our

RD programs resulted in some notable successes last year including the development of

charging stations for electric vehicles new turbocharging solutions for gas engines that further
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lower emissions and increase fuel efficiency and the commissioning of the first power super

highway using DC technology These are the kinds of advances that are enabling sustainable

transportation renewable energy and energy efficient industrial processes to become reality

Our success in steering the company through the downturn and the resulting strong

cash flow have led us to propose an 18 percent increase in the dividend This is an expression

of our confidence in the health of the company and its prospects and reflects our commit-

ment to ensuring shareholders participate in our success

2011 is shaping upto be similar to 2010 in many ways Mature markets will most likely

continue to expand slowly as governments tighten budgets and work off excess debt while

emerging markets will continue to be the main motors of global growth In ABBs markets

we expect the strong demand for automation technologies in 2010 to be sustained in 2011

Large capital investments which are typically made once economic growth has gathered

momentum are expected to continue picking up more gradually throughout 2011 This means

that we will continue to be vigilant on costs even as we invest in growth

Emerging markets are one of the great opportunities for growth for ABB They already

account for about half of our revenue greater share than for any of our peers and

this strong presence gives us the best possible base from which to compete against the local

players and participate in the growth of these economies Our goal is to design engineer

and manufacture in these markets more of the products and systems destined for local

customers we call this is our in-country for country strategy

Our success has led us to propose an 18 percent increase in the dividend

Mature markets nevertheless remain crucial for ABB Rates of economic growth may be

modest but the absolute growth in these already large economies is sizable In addition

many of the industries ABB serves in these markets are growing much faster than the overall

economy The drive to curb emissions is boosting renewable energy industries and demand

for energy efficiency technologies as well as sustainable transport solutions such as rail and

electric vehicles In addition global demand is sustaining boom in the mining and minerals

industries and in the oil gas and chemical sectors

Far from abandoning the developed countries of the world we see exciting growth

prospects in these areas and plan to continue our successful RD equity investment and

acquisition strategy to tap the opportunities On the acquisition front we will continue to

look for well managed small to medium-sized companies in the power and automation areas

that add technology we dont yet have or help boost our presence in markets in which we

are underrepresented We see growth opportunities in emerging and developed parts of the

world and will continue to invest aggressively in both
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The ABB slogan Power and productivity for better world reflects how we contribute

to the economic success of our customers the development of society and the reduction

or minimization of environmental impact In world in which the availability of affordable energy

materials and labor is no longer taken for granted we tind that our vision resonates ever

more clearly People are attracted by our ambition to save energy and improve lives through

ABB technology Technical innovation offers our best hope of addressing todays energy

challenges and it is encouraging to see that ABB attracts high caliber people to all parts of

the business

new customer satisfaction metric is one of the

key performance indicators we will be following in 2011

Just as we value passionate employees we also want our customers to be passionate

about what we do for them Throughout 2010 we have been exploring how to better measure

and monitor customer satisfaction in way that is also straightforward for them and easy

for our managers to interpret track and act upon The outcome is simple metric that has

become one of the key performance indicators that we will be monitoring in 2011 This new

metric is part of ABBs overall commitment to building culture of quality and continuous

improvement that drives growth through customer satisfaction

Successful companies are the ones that best manage the tensions inherent in doing busi

ness such as managing costs while maximizing growth being highly competitive with total

integrity remaining agile while expanding and maximizing the opportunities of global value

chain while providing the local service that customers value We believe that culture of con

tinuous improvement is essential to success in such dynamic environment We also believe

that experience and diversity of leadership are fundamental to companys success and

one of the most remarkable features of ABB is the cultural diversity throughout the top levels

of our management This strong team well understands the incredible change the world has

experienced in the last two years

The skepticism that existed before the downturn of 2008 regarding the self sutficiency

and robustness of emerging economies has evaporated in the face of the incredible growth

of China India and Brazil The developed world appears to be recovering and remains

committed to its focus on greener more efficient energy system

Through our presence in 100 countries we see that governments and businesses around

the world are poised to invest in new facilities and infrastructure As we look torward we

see world of change and opportunity By successfully navigating the downturn we have

emerged stronger and in great position to embrace the wealth of opportunities we see

across the globe

Hubertus von GrUnberg Joe Hogan

Chairman ABB Ltd CEO ABB Ltd
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Highlights

Increase in orders in 2010 leading to

highest-ever order backlog at year-end

Costs reduced by more than $3 billion

over two years by strengthening our

presence in emerging markets improving

productivity and streamlining procure
ment and administration

Profitability maintained within targeted

range operational EBIT margin1 of

13.1 percent well within 11 to 16 percent

target range

About $6.5 billion invested in key

growth areas including the acquisitions

of Ventyx an increased stake in ABBs
Indian business and Baldor completed

in January 2011

Free cash flow at record high demon

strating quality of earnings and pro
posed dividend increase of 18 percent

Continued growth in RD investment

bringing increase in RD spending to

24 percent over past four years

32881

31589

3818

12.1%

2561

1.12

0.60

4197

3397

133%

21%

116500

2009

30969

31795

4126

13.0%

2901

1.27

0.51

4027

3089

106%

27%

116.000

Total ABS Group millions unless otherwise indicated

2010

Orders

Revenues

Earnings before interest and taxes EBIT

as of revenues

Net income attributable to ABB

Basic earnings per share

Dividend per share in CHF proposed

Cash flow from operations

Free cash flow

as of net income

Return on capital employed

Number ot employees

Please reter to page tae for rfeiieiiion of operationel eeiT margin tree cash ilow and reiurn on capital ewpioyed
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Overview of Group results

Revenues by division in millions

Power Products
Power Systems

Discrete Automation snd Motion

10 10199 10 8786 10 5617

Low Voltage Products Process Automation

-Zsi

10 4554 10 7432

EBIT by division in millions

Power Products Power Systems Discrete Automation and Motion

10 1622 10 10

Low Voltage Products Process Automation

10 806 10 755

Revenues by region in millions

Europe Asia

10 12378 10 8872

The Americas Middle East end Africa

10 6213 10 4126
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As of December 31 2010

ABB Group Executive Committee

From left to right

Bernhard Jucker Head of Power Products division

Peter Leupp Head of Power Systems division

Diane de Saint Victor General Counsel Head of Legal and Integrity

Veli-Matti Reinikkala Head of Process Automation division

Michel DemarØ CFC and Head of Global Markets

Tarak Mehta Head of Low Voltage Products division

Joe Hogan CEC

Brice Koch Head of Marketing and Customer Solutions

Utrich Spiesahofer Head of Discrete Automation and Motion division

Gary Steel Head of Human Resources

Frank Duggan ABBs region manager for India the Middle East

and Africa was appointed to the Executive Committee as

Head of Global Markets as of March 2D11
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As of March 2011

Regional and country managers

North America Enrique Santacana

Canada Daniel Assandri

Mexico Central America

the Caribbean Daniel Galicia

United Statea Enrique Santacana

South America Sergio Gomea

Argentina Mauricio Rossi

Bolivia Mauricio Roasi

Brazil Sergio Gomes

Chile Jose Paiva

Colombia Ramon Monras

Ecuador Ramon Monras

Peru Enrique Rohde

Uruguay Mauricio Rosai

Venezuela Ramon Monras

Mediterranean Barbara Fret

Algeria Luigi ValfrØ

Croatia Darko Eisenhuth

France Pierre St Arnaud

Greece Apostolos Petropoulos

Israel Ronan Aharon

Italy Barbara Frei

Morocco Rejean Appleby

Portugal Antonio Gonzalez

Serbia Alekaandar Cosic

Spain Carlos Marcos

Tunisia Rejean Appleby

Turkey Burhan Gundem

Northern Europe Stan Jakobason

Denmark Claus Madsen

Estonia Bo Henriksson

Finland Tauno Heinola

Ireland Trevor Gregory

Kazakhstan Allay Toyganbsev

Lithuania Bo Henriksson

Latvia Bo Henrikason

Norway Steffen WasI

Russia Anatoliy Popov

Sweden Stan Jakobsson

United Kingdom Trevor Gregory

North Asia Claudio Facchin

China Claudio Facchin

Japan Tony Zaitoun

Korea fun Sok F-lan

Taiwan Kayee Ding

Central Europe Peter Smits

Austria Franz Chalupecky

Belgium Alfons Goos

Bulgaria Peter Simon

Czech Republic Hannu Kasi

Germany Peter Smits

Hungary Rikard Jonsson

Netherlands Alfons Goos

Poland Miroslaw Gryszka

Romania Peter Simon

Slovenia Matjaz Mancek

Slovakia Andrej Toth

Switzerland Jasmin Staiblin

Ukraine Jaroslav Vesely

South Asia Boon Kiat Sim

Auatralia Axel Kuhr

Indonesia Hendrik Weller

Malayaia Boon Kiat Sim

New Caledonia Axel Kuhr

New Zealand Grant Gillard

Papua New Guinea Axel Kuhr

Philippines Nitin Desai

Singapore James Foo

Thailand Chalyot Plyawannarat

Vietnam Jian Peng Fu

India Middle East and Africa Frank Duggan

Angola Jose Coelho

Bahrain Mahmoud Shaban

Botswana Gift Nkwe

Congo Thryphon Mungono

Cote dlvoire Magloire Elogne

Cameroon Pierre Njigui

Egypt Naji Jreijiri

Ethiopia Naji Jreijiri

Ghana Magloire Elogne

Gambia Pierre Njigui

India Bazmi Husain

Jordan Maroun Zakhour

Kenya Jose Da Malta

Kuwait Richard Ledgard

Lebanon Maroun Zakhour

Mauritius Ajay Vij

Namibia Hagen Sailer

Nigeria Math Pekkanen

Oman Saeed Fahim

Pakistan Waaeem Ahmed

Oatar Johan de Vitliers

Saudi Arabia Mahmoud Shaban

Senegal Pierre Njigui

South Africa Carlos Pone

Tanzania Michael Otonya

Uganda Norah Kipwola

United Arab Emirates Frank Duggan

Zambia Russell Harawa

Zimbabwe Charles Shamu
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Principles

1.1 General principles

ABB is committed to the highest international standards of

corporate governance and supports the general principles

as set forth in the Swiss Code of Best Practice for Corporate

Governance as well as those of the capital markets where its

shares are listed and traded

In addition to the provisions of the Swiss Code ot Cbliga

tions ABBs key principles and rules on corporate gover

nance are laid down in ABBs Articles of Incorporation the

ABB Ltd Board Regulations and Corporate Governance

Guidelines which includes the regulations ot ABBs board

committees and the ABB Ltd Related Party Transaction

Policy and the ABB Code of Conduct and the Addendum

to the ABB Code of Conduct for Members of the Board

of Directors and the Executive Committee It is the duty of

ABBs Board of Directors the Board to review and amend or

propose amendments to those documents from time to

time to reflect the most recent developments and practices

as well as to ensure compliance with applicable laws and

regulations

This section of the Annual Report is based on the Direc

tive on Information Relating to Corporate Governance pub
lished by the SIX Swiss Exchange Where an item listed in the

directive is not addressed in this report it is either inappli

cable to or immaterial for ABB

According to the New York Stock Exchanges corporate

governance standards the Standards ABB is required to

disclose significant ways in which its corporate governance

practices differ from the Standards ABB has reviewed the

Standards and concluded that its corporate governance

practices are generally consistent with the Standards with

the following significant exceptions

Swiss law requires that our external auditors be elected by

our shareholders at our Annual General Meeting rather than

by the finance and audit committee or the board of directors

The Standards require that all equity compensation plans

and material revisions thereto be approved by the share

holders Consistent with Swiss law such matters are decided

by our Board However the shareholders decide about the

creation of new share capital that can be used in connection

with equity compensation plans

1.2 Duties of directors and officers

The directors and officers of Swiss corporation are bound

as specified in the Swiss Code of Obligations to perform

their duties with all due care to safeguard the interests of the

corporation in good faith and to extend equal treatment to

shareholders in like circumstances

The Swiss Code of Obligations does not specify what

standard of due care is required of the directors of corpo

rate board However it is generally held by Swiss legal schol

ars and jurisprudence that the directors must have the requi

site capability and skill to fulfill their function and must

devote the necessary time to the discharge of their duties

Moreover the directors must exercise all due care that pru

dent and diligent director would have taken in like circum

stances Finally the directors are required to take actions in

the best interests of the corporation and may not take any

actions that may be harmful to the corporation

Exercise of powers

Directors as well as other persons authorized to act on

behalf of Swiss corporation may perform all legal acts on

behalf of the corporation which the business purpose as set

forth in the articles of incorporation of the corporation may

entail Pursuant to court practice such directors and officers

can take any action that is not explicitly excluded by the busi

ness purpose of the corporation In so doing however the

directors and officers must still pursue the duty of due care

and the duty of loyalty described above and must extend

equal treatment to the corporations shareholders in like dr

cumstances ABBs Articles of Incorporation do not contain

provisions concerning directors power in the absence

of an independent quorum to vote on the compensation to

themselves or any members of their body

Conflicts of interest

Swiss law does not have general provision on conflicts of

interest and our Articles of Incorporation do not limit our

directors power to vote on proposal arrangement or con

tract in which the director or officer is materially interested

However the Swiss Code of Obligations requires directors

and officers to safeguard the interests of the corporation and

in this connection imposes duty of care and loyalty on

directors and officers This rule is generally understood and

so recommended by the Swiss Code of Best Practice for

Corporate Governance as disqualifying directors and officers

from participating in decisions other than in the sharehold

ers meeting that directly affect them

Confidentiality

Confidential information obtained by directors and officers

of Swiss corporation acting in such capacity must be kept

confidential during and after their term of office

Sanctions

If directors and officers transact business on behalf of the

corporation with bona fide third parties in violation of their
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statutory duties the transaction is nevertheless valid as long

as it is not explicitly excluded by the corporations business

purpose as set forth in its articles of incorporation Directors

and officers acting in violation of their statutory duties

whether transacting business with bona tide third parties or

performing any other acts on behalf of the company may
however become liable to the corporation its shareholders

and its creditors for damages The liability is joint and several

but the courts may apportion the liability among the directors

and officers in accordance with their degree of culpability

In addition Swiss law contains provision under which

payments made to shareholder or director or any

persons associated therewith other than at arms length

must be repaid to the company it the shareholder or director

or any person associated therewith was acting in bad faith

If the board of directors has lawfully delegated the power

to carry out day-to-day management to different corporate

body e.g the executive committee it is not liable for the

acts of the members of that different corporate body In

stead the directors can be held liable only for their tailure to

properly select instruct and supervise the members of that

different corporate body

Group structure and

shareholders

2.1 Group structure

ABB Ltd Switzerland is the ultimate parent company of the

ABS Group which principally comprises 293 consolidated

operating and holding subsidiaries worldwide ABS Ltds

shares are listed on the SIX Swiss Exchange the NASDAO

CMX Stockholm Exchange and the New York Stock Ex

change where its shares are traded in the form of American

depositary shares ADS each ADS representing one

registered ABS share On December 31 2010 ABS Ltd

had market capitalization of CHF 47.6 billion

The only consolidated subsidiary in the ABS Group

with listed shares is ASS Limited Sangalore India which is

listed on the Bombay Stock Exchange and the National

Stock Exchange of India On December 31 2010 ASS Ltd

Switzerland directly or indirectly owned 75 percent of ASS

Limited Sangalore India which at that time had market

capitalization of INR 169 billion

All data as of December 31 2010

The following table sets forth as of December 31 2010 the name country of incorporation ownership interest and share

capital of the significant subsidiaries of ASS Ltd Switzerland

ABS Ltd and significant subsidiaries

ABS Share capital

ico.oo

icc.oc

100.00

ioo.eo

ico.oo

99.99

ico.oc

ioc.oc

ico.oo

96.a7

in thouaands Currency

56772 ARS

122436 AUD

15000 EUR

13290 sun

94396 SRL

3010 BGN

351905 CAD

120000 USD

4es44o COP

2730 HRK

400000 CZK

100000 DKK

325 uSD

Stock exchange listings

stock exchange Security Ticker symbol Security number ISIN code

six Swiss Exchange ABS Ltd Zurich share ABBN 1222171 CH0012221716

NASDAO OMX Stockholm Exchange ABB Ltd Zurich share ABS CH0012221716

New York Stock Exchange ABB Ltd Zurich ADS ABB 000375204 U50003752047

Bombay Stock Exchange ABS Limited Bangalore share ABB 500002 INE117AO1 022

National Stock Exchange of India ABS Limited Bangalore share ASBEQ 1NE117A01022

Company name/location

ASS S.A Buenos Aires

ASS Australia Pty Limited Sydney

ASS AG Vienna

Country

Argentina

Australia

Austria

interest

100.00

100.00

100.00

ABB NV Zaventem Belgium

ABS Ltda Oaasco Brazil

ASS Bulgaria EOOD Sofia Bulgaria

ASB Inc St Laurent Ouebec Canada

ABB IChina Ltd Seiing China

Asea Brown Boveri Ltda Bogota Colombia

ASB Ltd Zagreb Croatia

ABS s.r.o Prague Czech Republic

ABB A/5 Skovlunde Denmark

ABS Ecuador S.A Ouito Ecuador
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ABB Ltd and aignificant aubaidiariea continued

ABB Share capital

Company name/location Country intereat in thouaanda Currency

Aaea Brown Boveri S.A.E Cairo Egypt 100.00 16000 USD

ABB AS Tallinn Eatonia 100.00 25gB5 EEK

ABB Oy Helsinki Finland 100.00 10003 EUR

ABB Rueil Malmaison France 100.00 38g21 EUR

ABB AG Mannheim Germany 100.00 167500 EUR

ABB Automation GmbH Mannheim Germany 100.00 15000 EUR

ABB Automation Products GmbH Ladenburg Germany 100.00 10620 EUR

ABB Beteiligungs- und Verwaltungagea mbH Mannheim Germany 100.00 120000 EUR

ABB Stolz Kontakt GrnbH Heidelberg Germany 100.00 7500 EUR

Busch Jaeger Elektro GmbH Mannheim/LOdenacheid Germany 100.00 1535 EUR

Aaea Brown Boveri S.A Metamorphosaia Attica Greece 100.00 1182 EUR

ABB Hong Kong Ltd Hong Kong Hong Kong 100.00 20000 HKD

ABB Engineering Trading and Service Ltd Budapeat Hungary 100.00 444090 HUF

ABB Limited Bangalore India 75.00 423817 INR

ABB Ltd Dublin Ireland 100.00 635 EUR

ABB Technnlngies Ltd Tirat Carmel Israel 99 gq 4211 ILS

ABB SpA Milan
Italy 100.00 107000 EUR

ABB K.K Tokyo Japan 100.00 1000000 JPY

ABB Ltd Seoul Korea Republic Of 100.00 18670000 KRW

ABB Holdinga Sdn Bhd Subang Jaya Malaysia 100.00 4490 MYR

Aaea Brown Boveri S.A de C.V Tlalnepantla Mexico 100.00 419096 MXN

ABB By Rotterdam Netherlanda 100.00 9076 EUR

ABB Finance B.V Amaterdam Netherlands 100.00 20 EUR

ABB Holdings By Amaterdam Netherlanda 100.00 119 EUR

ABB lnvestmenta B.V Netherlands 100.00 100 EUR

ABB Limited Auckland New Zealand 100.00 34000 NZD

ABB Holding AS Billingatad Norway 100.00 800000 NOK

ABB S.A Lima Peru 80.60 35469 PEN

ABB Inc Paranaque Metro Manila Philippines 100.00 123180 PHP

ABB Sp 0.0 Waraaw Poland 99.89 260644 PLN

ABB Aaea Brown Boverib S.A Paco de Arcoa Portugal 100.00 4117 EUR

Aaea Brown Boveri Ltd Moacow Ruasian Federation 100.00 332 USD

ABB Contracting Company Ltd Riyadh Saudi Arabia 65.00 40000 SAP

ABB Holdinga PIe Ltd Singapore Singapore 100.00 32797 SGD

ABB Holdings Pty Ltd Sunninghill South Africa 80.00 4050 ZAR

Aaea Brown Boveri S.A Madrid Spain 100.00 33318 EUR

ABB AB VasterSa Sweden 100.00 400000 SEK

ABB Norden Holding AB VdaterSa Sweden 100.00 2344783 SEK

ABB Aaea Brown Boveri Ltd Zurich Switzerland 100.00 2768000 CHF

ABB Schweiz AG Baden Switzerland 100.00 55000 CHF

ABB LIMITED Bangkok Thailand 100.00 1034000 THB

ABB Holding AS latanbul Turkey 99.95 12844 USD

ABB Ltd Kiev Ukraine 100.00 85400 UAH

ABB Induatriea L.C Dubal UAE 49.00 5000 AED

ABB Holdings Limited Warrington United Kingdom 100.00 203014 GBP

ABB Limited Warrington United Kingdom 100.00 60000 GBP

ABB Holdings Inc Cary NC United States 100.00 USD

ABB Inc Cary NC United States 100.00 USD

Kuhiman Electric Corporation Crystal Springs MS United States 100.00 USD
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ABBs operational group structure is described in the Finan

cial review part of this Annual Report under Operating and

financial review and prospects Organizational structure

2.2 Significant shareholders

Investor AR Sweden held 166330142 ABB shares as of

December 31 2010 This holding remained unchanged

during 2010 and represents approximately 7.2 percent ot

ABBs total share capital and voting rights as registered in

the Commercial Register on that date The number of

shares held by Investor AB does not include shares held by

Mr Jacob Wallenberg the chairman of Investor AB in his in

dividual capacity

BlackRock Inc New York USA held 7026L934 ABB

shares as ot as of April 2010 which represents approximately 3.0

percent of ABBs total share capital and voting rights as regis

tered with the Commercial Register on December 31 2010 For

full review of the disclosure report pursuant to which Black

Rock reported its ABB shareholdings please refer to the search

facility of the SIX Disclosure Office at www.six-swiss exchange

com/shares/companies/major_shareholdersen.hfmIfromDate

gg8ololissuer1o881

To the best of ABBs knowledge no other shareholder held

percent or more of ABBs total share capital and voting rights as

registered in the Commercial Register on December 31 2010

Under ABBs Articles of Incorporation each registered

share represents one vote Significant shareholders do not

have different voting rights

To our knowledge we are not directly or indirectly owned

or controlled by any government or by any other corporation

or person

Capital structure

3.1 Ordinary share capital

On December 31 2010 ABBs ordinary share capital in

cluding treasury shares as registered with the Commercial

Register amounted to CF-IF 2378045525.92 divided into

2308782064 fully paid registered shares with par value

of CHF 1.03 per share

3.2 Changes to the share capital

In 2010 ABB issued shares out of its contingent capital in

connection with ABBs Management Incentive Plan MIP
For further details about the MIP see section 73 The result-

ing share capital of CF-IF 2378045525.g2 divided into

2308782064 fully paid registered shares was reflected in

ABBs Articles of Incorporation dated December 20 2010

In 2010 ABB paid its dividend relating to the year 2009 by

way of nominal value reduction in the par value of its shares

from CHF 1.54 to CHF 1.03 Corresponding adjustments

were made to the par value of ABBs contingent and autho

rized shares Furthermore ABB cancelled 22675000 shares

that had been repurchased under its share buy back pro

gram The resulting share capital of CHF 2375849290.91

divided info 2306649797 tully paid registered shares

was reflected in ABBs Articles of Incorporation dated as

of April 26 2010

In 2009 ABB issued shares out of its contingent capital

in connection with ABRs Employee Share Acquisition

Plan ESAP and ABBs Management Incentive Plan MIP
For further details about the ESAP see section 7.2 The

resulting share capital of CHF 35871 60187.38 divided into

2329324797 fully paid registered shares was reflected in

ABBs Articles of Incorporation dated December 14 2009

In 2009 ABB paid ifs dividend relating to the year 2008

by way of nominal value reduction in the par value of its

shares from CHF 2.02 to CHF 1.54 Corresponding adjust

ments were made to the par value of ABBs contingent

and authorized shares The resulting share capital of

CHF 35771 00965.90 divided into 2322792835 fully paid

registered shares was reflected in ARBs Articles of Incorpo

ration dated as of May 2009

In 2008 ABB issued 6777733 shares out of its contin

gent capital in connection with MIP The resulting share

capital of CHF 4692041526.70 divided into 2322792835

fully paid registered shares was reflected in ABBs Articles

of Incorporation dated as of November 24 2008

In 2008 ABB paid its dividend relating to the year 2007

by way of nominal value reduction in the par value of its

shares from CHF 2.50 to CHF 2.02 Corresponding adjust

ments were made to the par value of ABBs contingent

and authorized shares The resulting share capital of

CHF 4678350506.04 divided into 2316015102 fully paid

registered shares was reflected in ARBs Articles of Incor

poration dated as of May 2008

Except as described in this section 3.2 there were no

changes to ABBs share capital during 2010 2009 and 2008

3.3 Contingent share capital

As at December 31 2010 ABBs share capital may be in

creased by an amount not to exceed CHF 206000000

through the issuance of up to 200000000 fully paid regis

tered shares with par value of CHF 1.03 per share through

the exercise of conversion rights and/or warrants granted
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in connection with the issuance on national or international

capital markets ot newly or already issued bonds or other

financial market instruments

As at December 31 2010 ABBs share capital may be

increased by an amount not to exceed CHF 10300000

through the issuance of up to 10000000 fully paid regis

tered shares with par value of CHF 1.03 per share through

the oxercise of warrant rights granted to its shareholders

The Board may grant warrant rights not taken up by share

holders for other purposes in the interest of ABB
The preemptive rights of the shareholders are excluded in

connection with the issuance of convertible or warrant-bearing

bonds or ofher financial market instruments or warrant rights

The then current owners of warrants will be entitled to sub

scribe for new shares The conditions of the conversion rights

and/or warrants will be determined by the Board

The acquisition of shares through the exercise of war

rants and each subsequent transfer of the shares will be sub

ject to the restrictions of ABBs Articles of Incorporation

see section 4.2

In connection with the issuance of convertible or warrant

bearing bonds or other financial market instruments the

Board is authorized to restrict or deny the advance subscrip

tion rights of shareholders if such bonds or other financial

market instruments are for the purpose of financing or refi

nancing the acquisition of an enterprise parts of an enter

prise participations or new investments or an issuance on

national or international capital markets If the Board denies

advance subscription rights the convertible or warrant

bearing bonds or other financial market instruments will be

issued at the relevant market conditions and the new shares

will be issued pursuant to the relevant market conditions

taking into account the share price and/or other comparable

instruments having market price Conversion rights may be

exercised during maximum ten year period and warrants

may be exercised during maximum seven year period

in each case from the date of the respective issuance The

advance subscription rights of the shareholders may be

granted indirectly

In addition as at December 31 2010 ABBs share capi

tal may be increased by an amount not to exceed

CHF 29723421.73 through the issuance of up to 288576g1

fully paid shares with par value of CHF 1.03 per share to

employees The preemptive and advance subscription rights

of ABBs shareholders are excluded The shares or rights to

subscribe for shares will be issued to employees pursuant

to one or more regulations to be issued by the Board taking

into account performance functions level of responsibility

and profitability criteria ABB may issue shares or subscrip

tion rights to employees at price lower than that quoted

on stock exchange The acquisition of shares within the

context of employee share ownership and each subsequent

transfer of the shares will be subject to fhe restrictions of

ABBs Articles of Incorporation see section 4.2

3.4 Authorized share Capital

As at December 31 2010 ABB had an authorized share

capital in the amount of up to CHF 206000000 through the

issuance of up to 200000000 fully paid registered shares

with par value of CHF 1.03 each which is valid until

May 2011 The Board is authorized to determine the date

of issue of new shares the issue price the type of payment

the conditions for the exercise of preemptive rights and

the beginning date for dividend entitlement The Board may

permit preemptive rights that have not been exercised

by shareholders to expire or it may place these rights and/or

shares as to which preemptive rights have been granted

but not exercised at market conditions or use them for other

purposes in the interest of the company Furthermore

the Board is authorized to restrict or deny the preemptive

rights of shareholders and allocate such rights to third parties

if the shares are used for the acquisition of an enterprise

parts of an enterprise or participations or for new invest

ments or in case of share placement for the financing or

refinancing of such transactions or for the purpose of

broadening the shareholder constituency in connection with

listing of shares on domestic or foreign stock exchanges

3.5 Convertible bonds and warrants

ABB does not have any bonds outstanding that are convert

ible into ABB shares For information about warrants on

shares issued by ABB please refer to note 19 to ABBs con

solidated financial statements contained in the Financial

review part of this Annual Report

Shareholders

participation

4.1 Shareholders voting rights

ABB has one class of shares and each registered share car

ries one vote at the general meeting Voting rights may be

exercised only after shareholder has been registered in the

share register of ABB as shareholder with the right to vote

or with Euroclear Sweden AB formerly VPC which main

taitis subregister of the share register of ABB
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shareholder may be represented at the annual general

meeting by another shareholder with the right to vote its

legal representative corporate body Organvertrefer an

independent proxy unabhdngiger Stimmrechfsvertreter or

depositary Depotvertreter All shares held by one share

holder may be represented by one representative only

For practical reasons shareholders must be rogistered in

the share register no later than 10 days betore the general

meeting in order to be entitled to vote Except for the cases

described under section 4.2 there are no voting rights re

strictions limiting ABBs shareholders rights

4.2 Limitations on transferability of shares

and nominee registration

ABB may decline registration with voting rights if share

holder does not declare that it has acquired the shares in its

own name and for its own account If the shareholder refuses

to make such declaration it will be registered as share

holder without voting rights

person failing to expressly declare in its registration

application that it holds the shares for its own account

nominee will be entered in the share register with voting

rights provided that such nominee has entered into an

agreement with the Board concerning its status and further

provided that the nominee is subject to recognized bank

or financial market supervision In special cases the Board

may grant exemptions There were no exemptions granted

in 2010

The limitation on the transferability of shares may be

removed by an amendment of ABBs Articles of Incorporation

by shareholders resolution requiring two thirds of the

votes represented at the meeting

4.3 Shareholders dividend rights

ABB Ltd may pay out dividend only if it has been proposed

by shareholder or the Board and approved at general

meeting of shareholders and the auditors confirm that the

dividend conforms to statutory law and ABBs Articles of In

corporation Dividends are usually due and payable in Swiss

francs and the ex date for dividends is usually two trading

days after the approviog shareholders resolution

ABB has established dividend access facility
for its

shareholders who are residents of Sweden for tax purposes

If such shareholders have registered their shares with Euro-

clear Sweden AB formerly VPC then they may elect to

receive the dividend in Swedish kronor from ABB Norden

Holding AB without deduction of Swiss withholding tax

For further information on the dividend access facility please

refer to ABBs Articles of Incorporation copy of which

can be found in the section Corporate governance at

www.abb.com/investorrelations

4.4 General meeting

Shareholders resolutions at general meetings are approved

with an absolute majority of the votes represented at the

meeting except for those matters described in article 704 of

the Swiss Code of Obligations and for resolutions with re

spect to restrictions on the exercise of the right to vote and

the removal of such restrictions which all require the ap

proval of two-thirds of the votes represented at the meeting

As at December 31 2010 shareholders representing

shares of par value of at least CHF 412000 may request

items to be iocluded in the agenda of general meeting Any

such request must be made in writing at least 40 days prior

to the date of the general meeting and specify the items and

the motions of such shareholders

ABBs Articles of Incorporation do not contain provisions

on the convocation of the general meeting of shareholders

that differ from the applicable legal provisions

Board of Directors

5.1 Responsibilities and organization

The Board defines the ultimate directioo of the business of

ABB and issues the oecessary instructions It determines the

organization of the ABB Group and appoints removes and

supervises the persons entrusted with the management and

representation of ABB
The internal organizational structure and the definition of

the areas of responsibility of the Board as well as the in

formation and control instruments vis-a-vis the Group Execu

tive Committee are set forth in the ABB Ltd Board Regula

tions and Corporate Governance Guidelines copy of which

can be found in the section Corporate governance at

www.abb.com/investorrelations

The Board meets as frequently as needed but at least

four times per annual Board term Board meetings are con

vened by the chairman or upon request by director or the

chief executive officer CEO Written documentation covering

the various items of the agenda for each Board meeting is

sent out in advance to each Board member in order to allow

each member time to study the covered matters prior to

the meetings Decisions made at the Board meetings are re

corded in written minutes ot the meetings
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The CEO shall regularly and whenever extraordinary

circumstances so require report to the Board about ABBs

overall business and affairs Further Board members are

entitled to information concerning ABBs business and

affairs Additional details are set forth in the ABB Ltd Board

Regulations and Corporate Governance Guidelines

5.2 Term and members

The members of the Board are elected individually at the or

dinary general meeting of the shareholders for term of one

year re-election is possible Our Articles of Incorporation

copy of which can be found in the section Corporate gover

nance at www.abb.com/investorrelations do not provide for

the retirement ot directors based on their age However an

age limit for members of the Board is set forth in the ABB Ltd

Board Regulations and Corporate Governance Guidelines

although waivers are possible and subject to Board discre

tion copy of which can be found in the section Corporate

governance at www.abb.com/investorrelations

As at December 31 2010 the members of the Board

Board term April 2010 to April 2011 were

Hubertus von GrOnberg has been member and chair

man of ABBs Board ot Directors since May 2007 He is

member of the supervisory boards of Allianz Versicherungs

AG and Deutsche Telekom AG both Germany He is

member of the board of directors of Schindler Holding AG

Switzerland Mr von GrOnberg was born in 1942 and is

German citizen

Roger Agnelli has been member of ABBs Board of

Directors since March 12 2002 He is the president and chief

executive ofticer of Vale S.A Brazil Mr Agnelli was born in

1959 and is Brazilian citizen

Louis Hughes has been member of ABBs Board

of Directors since May 16 2003 Mr Hughes is the chairman

and chief executive officer of lnZero Systems formerly

GBS Laboratories LLC U.S. He is also member of the

boards of directors of Akzo Nobel The Netherlands and

Alcatel Lucent France Mr Hughes was born in 1949 and is

an US citizen

Hans Ulrich MSrki has been member of ABBs Board of

Directors since March 12 2002 He is the retired chairman

of IBM Europe Middle East and Africa France and member

of the board of directors of Mettler Toledo International

U.S and Swiss Re and Menuhin Festival Gstaad AG both

Switzerland He is also member of the foundation board of

Schulthess Klinik Zurich Switzerland and the board of

trustees of the Hermitage Museum St Petersburg Russia

Mr Märki was born in 1946 and is Swiss citizen

Mchel de Rosen has been member of ABBs Board of

Directors since March 12 2002 He is the chief executive

officer of and member of the board of directors of Eutelsat

Communications France Mr de Rosen was born in

1951 and is French citizen

Michael Treschow has been member of ABBs Board

of Directors since May 16 2003 He is the chairman of the

boards of directors of Ericsson Sweden Unilever NV The

Netherlands and Unilever PLC U.K. He is also member

nf the board of directors of the Knut and Alice Wallenberg

Foundation Sweden Mr Treschow was born in 1943 and is

Swedish citizen

Bernd Voss has been member of ABSs Board of

Directors since March 12 2002 He is member of the

supervisory boards of Continental AG and Wacker Chemie

both Germany Mr Voss was born in 1939 and is

German citizen

Jacob Wallenberg has been member of ABBs Board

of Directors since June 26 1999 From March 1999 to June

1999 he served as member of the board of direotors of

ABB Asea Brown Boveri Ltd the former parent company of

the ABB Group He is the chairman of the board of directors

of Investor AB Sweden He is vice chairman of SEB Skan

dinaviska Enskilda Banken Atlas Copco AB and SAS AB

all Sweden He is also member of the boards of directors

of the Knut and Alice Wallenberg Foundation and the

Stockholm School of Economics both Sweden and The

Coca-Cola Company U.S. Mr Wallenberg was born in

1956 and is Swedish citizen

As of December 31 2010 all Board members were

non-executive and independent directors see also section

5.3 and none of ABBs Board members held any official

functions or political posts Further information on ABBs

Board members can be found by clicking on the ABB Board

of Directors CV link in the section Corporate governance

at www.abb.com/investorrelations

5.3 Business relationships

This section describes important business relationships

between ABB and its Board members or companies and or

ganizations represented by them This determination has

been made based on ABB Ltds Related Party Transaction

Policy This policy is contained in the ABB Ltd Board Regula

tions and Corporate Governance Guidelines copy of

which can be found in the section Corporate governance

at www.abb.com/investorrelations

Vale S.A and its subsidiaries Vale and ABB have en

tered info framework agreement establishing general terms

and conditions for the supply of products systems and

services among their respective group subsidiaries ABB

supplies Vale primarily with process automation products for

mineral systems The total revenues recorded by ABB in
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2010 relating to its contracts with Vale were approximately

$200 million Roger Agnelli is president and CEO of Vale

On November 16 2010 ABB entered into an amendment

to its unsecured syndicated $2-billion revolving credit facility

originally entered into effective as of October 2009 As of

December 31 2010 SEB Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken AB

pubi SEB has committed to $71 million out of the $2 billion

total Jacob Wallenberg is the vice chairman of SEB

In 2003 ABB entered into 10 year agreement with IBM

pursuant to which IBM took over the operation and support

of ABBs information systems infrastructure In 2009 this

agreement was amended and extended to 2016 The total

value ot the infrastructure and related operational services to

be provided under the extended portion of this agreement is

expected to approach $1.4 billion Hans Ulrich Marki is the

retired chairman of IBM Europe Middle East and Africa

After comparing the revenues generated from ABBs

business with Vale and after reviewing the infrastructure and

operational services arrangement with IBM and the banking

commitments ot SEB the Board has determined that

ABBs business relationships with those companies do not

constitute material business relationships and that all mem

bers of the Board are considered to be independent directors

This determination was made in accordance with ABB Ltds

Related Party Transaction Policy which was prepared based

on the Swiss Code of Best Practice for Corporate Gover

nance and the independence criteria set forth in the corpo

rate governance rules of the New York Stock Exchange

In addition ABB maintains important banking relation

ships with UBS AG UBS including one UBS affiliate that as

of December 31 2010 committed to lend $71 million out of

the $2-billion total commitment under the above reterenced

revolving credit facility Michel DemarO the CFO of ABB is

also director of UBS ABB has also retained Ortec Finance

B.V Ortec to provide pension modelling services Michel

Demares spouse is the managing director and owns 49% of

Ortecs Swiss subsidiary The Board has determined that

ABBs business relationships with UBS and Ortec are not

material to ABB or UBS or Ortec or unusual in their nature or

conditions

5.4 Board committees

From among its members the Board has appointed two

Board committees the Governance Nomination and Com

pensation Committee GNCC and the Finance Audit and

Compliance Committee FACC The duties and objectives of

the Board committees are set forth in the ABB Ltd Board

Regulations and Corporate Governance Guidelines copy of

which can be found in the section Corporate governance at

www.abb.com/investorrelations These committees assist the

Board in its tasks and report regularly to the Board The mem

bers of the Board committees are required to be independent

5.4.1 Governance Nomination and

Compensation Committee

The GNCC is responsible for overseeing corporate

governance practices within ABB nominating candidates

for the Board the role of CEO and other positions on the

Group Executive Committee and succession planning

employment and compensation matters relating to the Board

and the Group Executive Committee The GNCC is also

responsible for maintaining an orientation program for new

Board members and an ongoing education program for

existing Board members

The GNCC must comprise three or more independent

directors The chairman of the Board and upon invitation by

the committees chairman the CEO or other members of

the Group Executive Committee may participate in the com

mittee meetings provided that any potential conflict of

interest is avoided and confidentiality of the discussions is

maintained

As at December 31 2010 the members of the GNCC were

Hans Ulrich Märki chairman

Michel de Rosen

Roger Agnelli

5.4.2 Finance Audit and Compliance
Committee

The FACC is responsible for overseeing the integrity of

ABBs financial statements ABBs compliance with legal

tax and regulatory requirements the independent audi

tors qualifications and independence the performance of

ABBs internal audit function and external auditors and

ABBs capital structure funding requirements and financial

risk policies

The FACC must comprise three or more independent

directors who have thorough understanding of finance and

accounting The chairman of the Board and upon invitation

by the committees chairman the CEO or other members of

the Group Executive Committee may participate in the com

mittee meetings provided that any potential conflict of in

terest is avoided and confidentiality of the discussions is

maintained In addition the Chief Integrity Officer the Head

of Internal Audit and the external auditors participate in the

meetings as appropriate As required by the U.S Securities

and Exchange Commission SEC the Board has determined

that Bernd Voss is an audit committee financial expert
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As at December 31 2010 the members cf the FACC were

Bernd W.Voss chairman

Jacob Wallenberg

Louis Hughes

5.5 Meetings and attendance

The Board and its committees have regularly-scheduled

meetings throughout the year These meetings are supple

mented by additional meetings either in person or by confer

ence call as necessary The average planned duration of

each regularly-scheduled Board GNCC and FACC meeting

is hours hours and hours respectively

The table below shows the number ot meetings held during

2010 by the Board and its committees their average duration

as well as the attendance of the individual Board members

In addition members of the Board and the Group Executive

Committee participated in two day strategic retreat

Meetings and attendance Board GNCC FACC

Regular Ad ditional

Average duration hours 7.1 1.2 2.8

Number of meetings

Meetings attended

Hubertus von Giünberg

Roger Agnelli

Louis Hughes

Hans ulrich Marki

Michel de nosen

Michael Treschow

Bernd voss

Jacob Wsllenberg

and Shareholdings

Information about Board compensation and shareholdings

can be found in sections titled Components of compensation

to Board of Directors Board of Directors compensation in

2010 and ABB shareholdings of members of the Board and

the Executive Committee of the Remuneration report con

tamed in this Annual Report

Group Executive

Cornrnittee

6.1 Responsibilities and organization

The Board has delegated the executive management of ABB to

the CEC and the other members of the Group Executive Com
mittee The CEO and under his direction the other members

of the Group Executive Committee are responsible for ABBs

overall business and affairs and day-to-day management

The CEO reports to the Board regularly and whenever

extraordinary circumstances so require on the course of

ABBs business and financial performance and on all organi

zational and personnel matters transactions and other

issues relevant to the Group

Each member of the Group Executive Committee is ap
pointed and discharged by the Board

6.2 Members of the Group Executive

Committee

As at December 31 2010 the members of the Group Execu

tive Committee were

Joe Hogan joined ABBs Group Executive Committee

as Chief Executive Officer in September 2008 Before joining

ABB Mr Hogan was the CEO and President of General

Electrics GE Healthcare unit from 2000 to 2008 From 1985

to 2000 Mr Hogan held various positions at General Elec

tric Mr Hogan was born in 1957 and is an US citizen

Michel Demare joined ABBs Group Executive Committee

as Chief Financial Officerin January 2005 and he assumed

responsibilities as Head of Global Markets in October 2008

From February 2008 to August 2008 he was appointed

interim CEO in addition to his duties as CFO He is also vice

chairman of the board of directors of UBS AG and board

member of IMD Foundation all Switzerland From 2002 until

2004 Mr DemarA was vice president and chief financial

officer of Baxter Europe From 1984 until 2002 he held vari

ous positions within Dow Chemical U.S. Mr DemarØ was

born in 1956 and is Belgian citizen

Gary Steel joined ABBs Group Executive Committee as

Head of Human Resources in January 2003 Mr Steel is

member of the board of directors of Harman International

Industries Inc U.S and non-executive director of Aqua

marine Power UK In 2002 he was the human resources

director group finance at Royal Dutch Shell Netherlands

Between 1976 and 2002 he held several human resources

and employee relations positions at Royal Dutch Shell

Mr Steel was born in 1952 and is British citizen

5.6 Board Compensation

5.7 Secretary to the Board

Diane de Saint Victor is the secretary to the Board
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Diane de Saint Victor joined ABBs Group Executive

Committee as General Counsel in January 2007 From 2004

to 2006 she was general counsel of European Aeronautic

Defence and Space EADS France/Germany From 2003 to

2004 she was general counsel of SCA Hygiene Products

Germany From 1993 to 2003 she held various legal posi

tions with Honeywell International France/ Belgium From

1988 to 3993 she held various legal positions with General

Electric U.S. Ms de Saint Victor was born in 1955 and is

French citizen

Brice Koch was appointed Executive Committee mem
ber responsible for Marketing and Customer Solutions in

January 2010 From 2007 to 2009 he was the Manager of

ABB in China and of ABBs North Asia Region Between

1994 and 2006 he held several management positions with

ABB He is also member of the board of directors of Rector

S.A France Mr Koch was born in 1964 and is French

citizen

Bernhard Jucker was appointed Executive Committee

member responsible for the Power Products division in

January 2006 From 2003 to 2005 he was ABBs country

manager for Germany From 1980 to 2003 he held various

positions in ABB Mr Jucker was born in 1954 and is

Swiss citizen

Peter Leupp was appointed Executive Committee mem
ber responsible for the Power Systems division in January

200L He is also member of the board of directors of Gurit

Holding AG Switzerland From 2005 to 2006 he was ABBs

regional manager for North Asia and from 2001 to 2006 he

was ABBs country manager for China From 1989 to 2001

he held various positions in ABB Mr Leupp was born

in 1951 and is Swiss citizen

Ulrich Spiesshofer was appointed Executive Committee

member responsible for the Discrete Automation and Motion

division in January 2010 He joined ABB in November 2005

as Executive Committee member responsible for Corporate

Development From 2002 until he joined ABB he was senior

partner global head of operations practice at Roland Berger

AG Prior to 2002 he held various positions with AJ Kearney

Ltd and its affiliates Mr Spiesshofer was born in 1964 and

is German citizen

Tarak Mehta was appointed Executive Committee mem

ber responsible for the Low Voltage Products division in

October 2010 From 2007 to 2010 he was head of the Trans

formers business Between 1998 and 2006 he held several

management positions with ABB Mr Mehta was born in

1966 and is an US citizen

Veli Matti Reinikkala was appointed Executive Committee

member responsible for the Process Automation division in

January 2006 He is member of the board of directors

of UPM-Kymmene Finland In 2005 he was the head of the

Process Automation business area From 1993 to 2005

he held several positions with ABB Mr Reinikkala was born

in 1957 and is Finnish citizen

In addition as of March 2011 Frank Duggan was

appointed Executive Committee member responsible for

Global Markets in March 2011 He remains ABBs region

manager for India Middle East and Africa position he has

held since 2008 In addition from 2008 to 2011 Mr Duggan

was ABBs country manager for the United Arab Emirates

From 2004 to 2007 he was head of ABBs Group Account

Management and ABBs country manager for Ireland Be

tween 1986 and 2004 he held several management positions

with ABB Mr Duggan was born in 1959 and is an Irish citizen

Further information about the members of the Group

Executive Committee can be found by clicking on the Group

Executive Committee CV link in the section Corporate gov
ernance at www.abb.com/investorrelations

6.3 Executive Committee Compensation
and Shareholdings

Information about Executive Committee compensation and

shareholdings can be found in sections titled Components

of executive compensation Executive Committee compen
sation in 201 Compensation to former members of the

Board and the Executive Committee and ABB sharehold

ings of members of the Board and the Executive Committee

of the Remuneration report contained in this Annual Report

6.4 Management contracts

There are no management contracts between ABB and com

panies or natural persons not belonging to the ABB Group

Employee participation

programs

7.1 Incentive plans linked to ABB shares

In order to align its employees interests with the business

goals and financial results of the company ABB operates

number of incentive plans linked to ABBs shares which are

summarized below for more detailed description of each

incentive plan please refer to note 18 to ABBs consolidated

financial statements contained in the Financial review part of

this Annual Report
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7.2 Employee Share Acquisition Plan

The ESAP is an employee stock option plan with savings

feature Employees save over 12-month period by way of

monthly salary deductions The maximum monthly savings

amount is the lower of 10 percent of gross monthly salary

or the local currency equivalent of CHE 750 At the end of the

savings period employees choose whether to exercise their

stock options to buy ABB shares ADS in the case of employ

ees in the U.S at the exercise price set at the grant date

or have their savings returned with interest The savings are

accumulated in bank account held by third party trustee

on behalf of the participants and earn interest

The maximum number of shares that each employee can

purchase has been determined based on the exercise price

and the aggregate savings for the 12-month period in

creased by 10 percent to allow for currency fluctuations It at

the exercise date the balance of savings plus interest ex

ceeds the maximum amount of cash the employee must pay

to fully exercise their stock options the excess funds will be

returned to the employee If the balance of savings and inter

est is insufficient to permit the employee to fully exercise their

stock options the employee has the choice but not tbe obli

gation to make an additional payment so that they may fully

exercise their stock options

If an employee ceases to be employed by ABB the ac

cumulated savings as of the date of cessation of employment

will be returned to the employee and the employees right to

exercise their stock options will be forfeited Employees can

withdraw from the ESAP at any time during the savings period

and will be entitled to refund of their accumulated savings

The exercise price per share and ADS of CHF 20.46 and

USD 20.55 respectively for the 2010 grant was determined

using the closing price ot the ABB share on the SIX Swiss

Exchange and ADS on the New York Stock Exchange on the

grant date

7.3 Management Incentive Plan

ABB maintains MIP under which it offers stock options and

cash settled warrant appreciation rights WARs and through

the launch in 2009 also offered stock warrants to key em

ployees for no consideration

The warrants and options granted under the MIP allow

participants to purchase shares of ABB at predetermined

prices Participants may sell the warrants and options rather

than exercise the right to purchase shares Equivalent war

rants are listed by third-party bank on the SIX Swiss Ex

change which facilitates pricing and transferability of war

rants granted under the MIP The options entitle the holder to

request that third party bank purchase such options at the

market price of equivalent warrants listed by the third party

bank in connection with that MIP launch If the participant

elects to sell the warrants or options the instruments will

then be held by third party and consequently ABBs obli

gation to deliver shares will be to this third party Each WAR

gives the participant the right to receive in cash the market

price of the equivalent listed warrant on the date of exercise

of the WAR The WARs are non transferable

Participants may exercise or sell warrants and options and

exercise WARs after the vesting period which is three years

from the date of grant Vesting restrictions can be waived in

certain circumstances such as death or disability All warrants

options and WARs expire six years trom the date of grant

7.4 Long-Term Incentive Plan

ABB has an LTIP for members of its Group Executive

Committee and certain other executives In 2010 the LTIP

involved cash-settled conditional grants of ABBs stock

and contained retention component The plan is described

in the long-term variable compensation section of the

Remuneration report contained in this Annual Report

Duty to make public

tender offer

AEBs Articles of Incorporation do not contain any provisions

raising the threshold opting-up or waiving the duty opting

out to make public tender offer pursuant to article 32 of

the Swiss Stock Exchange and Securities Trading Act

Auditors

9.1 Auditors

Ernst Young are the auditors of ABBs statutory and con

solidated accounts

9.2 Duration of the mandate and term

of office of the auditor

Ernst Young assumed the auditing mandate of the ABB

Group in 1994 The head auditor responsible for the mandate

Nigel Jones began serving in this tunction in respect of the

financial year ended December 31 2008
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Pursuant to the Articles of Incorporation the term of office

of ABBs auditors is one year

9.3 Auditing and additional tees paid

to the auditor

The audit fees charqed by Ernst Young for the legally pre

scribed audit amounted to approximately $27 million in 2010

Audit services are defined as the standard audit work per

formed each fiscal year necessary to allow the auditors to issue

an opinion on the consolidated financial statements of ABB and

to issue an opinion on the local statutory financial statements

This classification may also include services that can be

provided only by the auditors such as assistance with the

application of new accounting policies pre-issuance reviews

of quarterly financial results and comfort letters delivered to

underwriters in connection with debf and equity offerings

In addition Ernst Young charged approximately $7 mu

lion for non audit services performed during 2010 Non-audif

services include primarily accounting consultations and au
dits in connection with divestments audits of pension and

benefit plans accounting advisory services tax compliance

and other fax services In accordance with the requirements

of the u.s Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 and rules issued by

the SEC ABB has on global basis process for the re

view and pre-approval of audit and non audit services to be

performed by Ernst Young

9.4 Supervisory and control instruments

vis-à-vis the auditors

The FACC prepares proposals for the Board for the appoint

ment and removal of the auditors The FACC is also respon

sible for supervising the auditors to ensure their qualifica

tions independence and performance It meets regularly with

the auditors to obtain reports about the results of their audit

procedures The FACC reports the material elements of its

supervision of the auditors to the Board

10 Information policy

ABE as publicly traded company is committed to commu

nicating in timely and consistent way to shareholders po

tenfial investors financial analysts customers suppliers the

media and other interested parties ABE is required to dis

seminate material information pertaining to its businesses in

manner that complies with its obligations under the rules of

the stock exchanges where its shares are listed and traded

ABE publishes an annbal report that provides audited financial

statements and information about business results strategy

corporate governance human resources sustainabulity in

cluding health and safety and technology In addition ABE

also submits an annual report on Form 20-F to the SEC In ad

dition ABE publishes its results on quarterly basis as press

releases distributed pursuant to the rules and regulations of

the stock exchanges on which its shares are listed and traded

Press releases relating to financial results and material events

are also filed with the SEC on Form An archive containing

Annual Reports Form 20-F reports quarterly results releases

and related presentations can be found on the ABB Web site

at www.abb.com/investorrelations The quarterly results press

releases contain unaudited financial information prepared in

accordance with u.s GAAR To subscribe to important press

releases please click on the Subscribe to mailing lists link

at www.abb.com/investorrelations ABBs official means of

communication is the Swiss Official Gazette of Commerce

www.shab.ch The invitation to the companys annual gen
eral meeting is sent to registered shareholders by mail

Inquiries may also be made to ABB Investor Relations

Telephone 41 043 317 7111 Fax 41 044 311 9817

E-mail investorrelations@ch.abb.com

ABBs Web site is www.abb.com

11 Further information on

corporate governance

The list below contains references to additional information

concerning the corporate governance of ABB which can be

accessed in the section Corporate governance at

www.abb.com/investorrelations

Articles of Incorporation

ABB Ltd Board Regulations and Corporate Governance

Guidelines

Regulations of the Governance Nomination and

Compensation Committee

Regulations of the Finance Audit and Compliance

Committee

Related Party Transaction Policy

ABE Code of Conduct

Addendum to the ABB Code of Conduct for Members of

the Board of Directors and the Executive Committee

Comparison of ABEs corporate governance practices

with the New York Stock Exchange rules

CV5 of the Board members

CVs of the Group Executive Committee members
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ABBs success depends on its ability to attract and retain

people who will drive the business to outperform competitors

over the long term This is an important consideration in the

development ot its remuneration policy which is presented in

this chapter ot the Annual Report together with details of

compensation in 2010 for members of the Board of Directors

and the Executive Committee Remuneration to members of

the Board and Executive Committee in 2O0 can be found in

the Nofes 10 and 11 to the ABB Ltd statutory financial state

ments

Remuneration principes

and governance

The Board ot Directors and its Governance Nomination and

Compensation Committee GNCC have direct oversight of

compensation policy at ABB The GNCC has primary respon

sibility for elaborating the general remuneration principles

and practice of the ABB Group while the full Board of Direc

tors takes the final decisions

The GNCC also plays role in setting compensation for

members of the Board through recommendations that it

makes to the full Board of Directors The GNCCs recommen

dations are based on regular comparisons with compensa
tion at other major Swiss companies as outlined under the

section Components of compensation to Board of Directors

below

The Board and GNCC aro actively involved in the devel

opment of ABBs executive remuneration system which has

been evolving since 2004 to reflect remuneration philoso

phy that is based on the principles of market orientation per

formance and shareholder value In 2010 measures aimed at

retaining executives were strengthened and have become

further pillar of the remuneration system The Components

of executive compensation section of this remuneration

report explains the principles and how they apply to remu

neratinn for members of ARBs Executive Committee

The GNCC acts on behalt of the Board in regularly re

viewing the remuneration philosophy and structure and in

reviewing and approving specific proposals on executive

compensation to ensure that they are consistent with the

Groups compensation principles

The Board reviews the performance and compensation of

the CEO annually while the CEO reviews the other members

of the Executive Committee and makes recommendations

to the GNCC on the individual remuneration of the EC mem
bers The CEO also recommends the Group performance

targets that determine the short-term variable compensation

paid to members of the EC and most other senior managers

throuqhout the company Short-term variable compensation

for some managers with regional or country-level responsi

bilities is based on related targets adapted to ABBs goals in

these markets

The GNCC reviews the CEOs recommendations and

may make or request amendments before it submits pro

posal to the Board which is responsible for taking the final

decision

Components of

compensation to

Board of Directors

In order to attract directors with the necessary experience

and competence ABB targets level of compensation

for Board members that is comparable to that of non-execu

tive board members in other publicly traded companies in

Switzerland that are part of the Swiss Market Index

Members of the Board of Directors are paid for their ser

vice over 12 month period that starts with their election at

the annual general meeting Payment to members of the

Board is made in two installments one following the first six

months of their term and one at the end Board members do

not receive pension benefits and are not eligible to partici

pate in any of ABBs employee incentive programs

To align the interests of Board members with those of

ABBs shareholders half of their compensation is paid in the

form of ABB shares though Board members can also

choos to receive all their compensation in shares and the

shares are kept in blocked account for three years Depart

ing Board members are entitled to the shares when they

leave the company unless agreed otherwise

The number of shares awarded is calculated prior to

each semi annual payment by dividing the sum to which they

are entitled by the average closing price of the ABB share

over predetined 30 day period
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Board of Directors

compensation in 2010

Compensation for Board members is outlined in the table

below and has been unchanged since the 2007/2008 term of

office Consistent with past practice no loans or guarantees

were granted to Board members in 2010

Chairman of the Board

Member of the

Board and Committee chairman

Member of the Board

Board term

201 0/2011 2009/2010

CHF CHF

Components of

executive compensation

All senior positions in ABB have been evaluated using con

sistent methodology developed by the Hay Group whose job

evaluation system is used by more than 10000 companies

around the world The Hay methodology goes beyond job

titles and company size in assessing positions It considers

the know how required to do the job the problem solving

complexities involved as well as the accountability for results

and the freedom to act to achieve results

This approach provides meaningful transparent and

consistent basis for comparing remuneration levels at ABB

with those of equivalent jobs at other companies thaf have

been evaluated using the same criteria The Board of Direc

1200000 1200000

400000 400000

300000 300000

The compensation amounts per individual are listed in the table below

Paid in 2010

November May

Board term 2010/2011 Board term 2009/2010

Settled in sharea Settled in aharea Total

Settled number of Settled number of compensation

Name/Function in caaht shares receivedt2t in caahtlt shares receivedt2t paid 201 0121

CHF CHF CHF
Hubertua von GrOnberg

Chairman of the Board 20105

noger AgneIIit4t

Member of the Board 75000 2492

Louia Hughes151

Member of the Board 75000 2492

Hans Ulrich Marki

Member of the Board and Chairman of the Gover

nance Nomination and Compensation Committee 9124

Michel de noaen4

Member of the Board 75000 2492

Michael Treachow

Member of the Board 75000 2522

Bernd Vosa

Member of the Board and Chairman of the

Finance Audit and Compliance Committee 100000 3358

Jacob Wallenbergtst

Member of the Board 75000 2492

300000 9092 1200000

75000 2259 300000

75000 2259 300000

B264 400000

4519 300000

75000 2.270 300000

100000 3035 400000

75000 2259 300.000

Total 475000 45077 700000 33.95c 3500000

Represents ernss smousts paid prior to dedsctionn for social secsrity withholding tas etc

of shares per Bosrd member is catoulated bssed on net amount duu after deductions for social security miftihotding tas efc

51n addifios to fhe Board remuneration stated is the aboss fablu the company paid is 2010 CHF 21a1o2 in employeu social sscurity paymenfs For the 2010 2Ott Board term

alt members elected fo receiue 50% of their gross compensation in the form of ABa shares sscepf for Hubertus von Grusberg sod Hans urrich Marki who sInned to rncsive t00o

in Member of the Oovernanoa Nomisatios and compensation committee

of the Finance Audit and compliance committee
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tors uses Hays data from the European market for positions

based in Switzerland and from the North American market

for jobs based in the US Compensation tor Executive Com
mittee members at ABB is around or slightly above the me
dian values for the market in each region reflecting ABBs

success in outperforming its peers in recont years

In addition to being aligned with the market in this way
the compensation ot Executive Committeo members is also

designed to support three principles

performance against specific and measurable Group

targets

shareholder value measured as the performance of ABEs

shares against those of the companys peers

retention of executives and their expertise

The compensation of Executive Committee members cur

rently consists of the following elements which taken together

reflect these principles base salary and benefits short

term variable component dependent on Group performance

criteria and long-term variable component designed to

reward the creation of shareholder value and an executives

commitment to the company These are described in detail

in the remainder of this section

The base salary and benefits are fixed elements of the

annual compensation packages while the other components

vary with performance In 2010 fixed compensation re

presented 32 percent of the CEOs remuneration and about

50 percent for most of the other members of the EC The

ratio of fixed to variable components in any given year will

depend on the performance of the individuals and of the

company against predefined criteria

The main components of executive compensation in

2010 are summarized in the following chart and explained in

more detail below

In addition members of the Executive Committee are re

quired to build up holding of ABB shares that is equivalent

to multiple of their base salary to ensure that their interests

are aligned with those of shareholders The requirement as

ot 2010 is five times base salary for the CEO and four times

base salary for the other members of the Executive Commit

tee New members of the Executive Committee should aim to

reach these multiples within four years of their appointment

These required shareholding amounts are reassessed annu

ally based on salary and share price developments

4.1 Annual base salary and benefits

The base salary for members of the Executive Committee is

set with reference to positions with equivalent responsibilities

outside ABB as determined using the Hay methodology de
scribed above It is reviewed annually on the basis of Hays

annual Top Executive Compensation in Europe survey for ex

ecutives based in Europo and of the Top Executive Compen

sation in the US for positions based in the US In addition

the executives performance during the preceding year against

individual targets is taken info account when considering in

creases

Members of the Executive Committee receive pension

bonefits payable into the Swiss ABB Pension Fund and ABB

Supplementary Insurance Plan the regulations are available

at www.abbvorsorge.ch except for Veil Matti Reinikkala who

is insured under comparable plans in the US where he is

based ABB targets level of pension benefits that is among

the top 25 percent of Swiss companies The current level of

pension benefits was set following survey of Swiss compa

nies that ABB commissioned from Towers Watson consul

tant in 200L

Executive Committee members also receive social secu

rity contributions and other benefits as outlined in the

compensation table in the Executive Committee compen

sation in 2010 section of this remuneration report

Base salary Cash Paid monthly

Competitive in respective labor markets

Annual increases if any partly based on performance

Short-term variable

compensation

Cash Conditional annual payment

Payout depends on performance in previous year against predefined targets

Long-term variable

compensation

Long-Term Incentive Plan

Cash and shares Performance component Retention component

Conditional grant made annually Conditional grant made annually

Payout is in cash and depends on perfor Payout is in shares and requires executive

mance of ABS shares against those of peers to remain at ABB for full three-year period

over three-year period
130 percent may be drawn in cash principally to help

meet tax obliaationsl
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4.2 Short-term variable compensation

Payment of the short-term variable component is conditional

on the fulfillment of predefined annual targets that are spe

cific quantifiable and challenging In any given year this ele

ment of an Executive Committee members compensation

therefore reflects the companys performance against targets

for the preceding year

In 2010 the targets were Group wide objectives that

were aligned with financial measures communicated to

shareholders orders received revenues earnings before in

terest and taxes operating cash flow and cost savings The

first two measures had weighting of 12.5 percent each

while the other three each accounted for 25 percent

The payment for fully achieving the targets is equivalent to

150 percent of the base salary for the CEO and 100 percent of

the base salary for other members of the Executive Committee

Underachieving the targets results in lower payout or none

at all if pertormance is below certain threshold The Board

may approve higher payout if the targets are exceeded

4.3 Long-term variable compensation

An important principle of executive compensation at ABB is

that it should encourage the creation of value for the com

panys shareholders and enable Executive Committee mem
bers to participate in the companys success Value creation

is measured in terms of total shareholder return TSR which

is the percentage change in the value of the ABB share plus

dividends over three year period

The companys Long-Term Incentive Plan LTIP is the

principal mechanism through which members of the Executive

Committee and certain other executives are encouraged to

create value for shareholders Awarded annually LTIPs com

prise pertormance component and retention component

Performance component

The first element is designed to reward participants for

achieving TSR that is superior to that of group ot refer

ence companies in related businesses The peer group is se

lected by the GNCC on recommendations from an indepen

dent third party global investment bank and is reviewed

annually The group currently consists of Alfa Laval Alstom

Aspen Atlas Copco Cooper Emerson GE Honeywell In

vensys Legrand MAN Rockwell Sandvik Schneider SKF

Siemens Smiths Group Yaskawa and Yokogawa

Under each three year plan members of the Executive

Committee are conditionally granted number of shares

whose value at the launch of the plan is equal to certain

percentage of their base salary In 2010 the percentages

were 67 percent for the CEO 50 percent for the CFO and

head of Global Markets and 42 percent for the other mem

bers of the EC
The award will be made after three years if ABBs total

shareholder return meets certain criteria For example

no payout will be made if ABBs performance is weaker than

half of its peers The payout is 33 percent if ABBs perfor

mance over the evaluation period is positive and equal

to the median of the peer group and rises on proportional

scale to 100 percent it ABBs performance is positive and

at least equal to three-quarters ot its peers

If ABBs performance is negative but better than half

of its peers the number of shares awarded under the Long-

Term Incentive Plan launched in 2010 will be reduced

In addition there is no payout if ABB is unprofitable in

the calendar year preceding the end of three year LTIP

The measure of profitability used tor this purpose is operating

net income which is ABBs net income adjusted for the

financial impact of items considered by the Board to be ex

ceptional such as divestments acquisitions etc.

The assessment of ABBs performance against its

peers for each three-year period is carried out by an inde

pendent third party As of the 2010 LTIP the payout will

be made in cash

Retention component

The second component of the Long-Term Incentive Plan is

designed to retain executives at ABB and forms larger part

of the plan launched in 2010 than of those launched in previ

ous years Plans launched prior to 2010 include co-invest

ment component under which each participant at the start

of the three-year cycle could set aside shares from their per

sonal holding equivalent in value to 33 percent of the short-

term variable compensation received that year If the shares

are held for the entire three-year period ABB will award the

participant the same number of shares

Starting with the 2010 LTIP members of the Executive

Committee are conditionally granted shares which at the

start of each three year plan are equal to certain percent

age of their base salary In 2010 the percentages were

100 percent for the CEO 75 percent fnr the CFO and head

of Global Markets and 65 percent for the other members of

the Executive Committee The award may be lower if an

executive does not reach the personal targets they were set

for the previous calendar year

The shares are awarded after three years to executives

who are still working for the company Executives can

choose to receive 30 percent of the payout in cash princi

pally to help them meet their income tax obligations Under

the terms and conditions of the plan executives forfeit the

shares if they leave ABB voluntarily while those who retire or

are asked to leave the company are awarded shares on

pro rata basis
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4.4 Severance provisions

Employment contracts for Executive committee members

contain notice periods of up to 12 months during which they

are entitled to salaries and short term variable compensation

In addition if the company terminates the employment of

member of the Executive committee and that member

does not find alternative employment within the notice period

that pays at least 70 percent of the members annual com

pensation then the company will continue to pay compensa
tion for up to 12 additional months

Executive Committee

compensation in 2010

ABB discloses the cuinperisation elements fur each member

of the Executive committee going beyond the requirements

of the Swiss Code of Obligations

The performance related component of the Long-Term

Incentive Plans is valued using the Monte Carlo modeling

technique an accepted simulation technique under US

GAAP the accounting standard used by ABB By assessing

the probability of various levels of payout it provides realis

tic estimate of their value

The following table provides an overview of the total

compensation of members of the Executive Committee in

2010 comprising cash compensation and the estimated

value of the conditional grants awarded under the LTIP

launched in 2010 that runs until 2013 Cash compensation

includes the base salary the short-term variable compensa
tion for 2009 pension benefits as well as other benefits

comprising mainly social security contributions The compen

sation is shown gross ie before deduction of employees

social security and pension contributions

Details of the share based compensation granted to

members of the Executive Committee during 2010 are pro

vided in tablcn of their shareholdings in the section Group
Executive Committee ownership of ABB shares and options

of this remuneration report Consistent with past practice

no loans or guarantees were granted to members of the Ex

ecutive Committee in 2010

Members of the Executive Committee are eligible to par

ticipate in the Employee Share Acquisition Plan ESAP
an employee stock option plan with annual launches which

is open to employees around tho world In addition to the

above awards seven members of the EC participated in the

sevonth launch of the plan ESAP is described in the section

Employee participation programs of the Corporate gover

cr-port

Members of the Executive Committee cannot participate in

the Management Incentive Plan MIP also described in the

section Employee participation programs of the Corporate

governance ioport Any warrants options or warrant ap

preciation rights held by EC members and disclosed in the

section Group Executive Committee ownership of ABB

shares and options of this remuneration report were awarded

to them as part of the compensation they received in earlier

roles that they held in ABB

Additional tees

and remuneration

In 2010 ABB did not pay any fees or remuneration to

the members of the Board or the Executive Committee for

services rendered to ABB other than those disulused

above Also in 2010 ABB did not pay any additional fees or

remuneration other than on market terms to persons

closely linked to member of the Board or the Executive

Committee for services rendered to ABB

Compensation to tormer

membersot the Board and

the Executive Committee

Except as disclosed above ABB did not make any payments

to former member of the Board or the Executive Committee

in 2010

Tom Sjökvist and Anders Jonsson who both left ABBs

Executive Committee in 2010 have agreed not to carry out

any work that could compete with activities of ABB during the

12 months following their formal retirement from the company

Tom Sjokvist left the Executive Committee on Sept 30

2010 and formally retired from ABB on Feb 28 2011 He will

receive total compensation for the non-competition obliga

tion of CHF 770000 Anders Jonsson left the Executive Com
mittee on July 31 2010 and formally retired from ABB on

Dec 31 2010 He will receive total of CHF 671667 under

similar agreement

The terms of compensation for any consult ancy work

that ABB may offer them in the 12 months following their for

mal retirement are also part of the agreements with Tom

Sjdkvist and Anders Jonsson
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Estimated value

Base variable Pension Other of share-based awards Total

salary compensation benefits benefitsm granted in 201001 2010

CHE CHF CHF CHE CHE CHF

Joe Hogan 1900003 3420000 270325 407461 2012883 8010672

Michel Demare 1200006 1440000 257251 749790 952800 4599847

Gary Steel 770005 924000 272136 499581 527565 2993287

Ulrich Spiesshofer 7600W 876000 220234 33g459 534405 2750099

Diane de Saint Victor 730003 876000 257634 356857 500160 2720654

Bernhard Jucker 919999 1104000 266002 393193 630324 3313518

Peter Leupp 770005 924000 276280 333196 527565 2831046

Veil-Math Reinikkala141 647903 710640 207512 169151 457458 2192664

Brice Koch joined on

January 2010 700000 217434 204114 479598 1601146

Tsrak Mehta Qoined on

October 20100 162500 51758 53712 267970

Total current Executive

Committee members 6580425 10274640 2296566 3506514 6622758 31280903

Tom Sjokvist retired from the EC

on September 30 201 Cl ll 770005 924000 282498 397205 2373708

Anders Jonsson retired from the

on July 31 201 in 619998 744000 263559 375349 2002906

Total former Executive

Committee members 1390003 1668000 546057 772554 4376614

Total 9970.428 11942640 2842623 4279068 6622758 35657517

iiTte table above shown short term variable compenvaEos retvtrvg to 2009 paid in 2010 Theretore tor individvats who ioined the evecutive Committee is 2010 no short terw variable com
pensation amounts Ic respect ot 2009 are presented as svch amounts did not relate to their remuneration as evecutive Committee members Short-term variable compensation is linked

to the Aee Group scorecard and detived target points therein upon tvtt achievement ot the detined targets the short term variable compensation ot the CEO corresponds to 150 percent

ot his base salary and tor all other Evecvtive Committee members to 100 percent ot their respective base satary The Board has the discretion to approve higher papovt than 100 per

cent it the targets are esceeded The evpected short term variabte compensation outcome tor the year 2010 amounts to Ct-IF 11951170 Short-term variable compensation payments mitt

be made in March 2011 atter the financial resutts are pubtished

iC Other benefits comprise payments related to sociat security health insurance chitdrevs education transportatiov tan advice and one-ott items

i3i The estimated value ot the share based awards are ssbtect to pertormance and other parameters leg the share price deeelspmentl and may theretore nary in netue trom the above num

bers at the date ot nesting March 15 2013 The above amounts hane been calcutated using the market value ot the aee share on the day ot grant adjusted in the case ot the pertormasce

component according to the parameters considered in the Monte Carlo Simutetron Model

eivetiMatti Reinikkala received 50 percent ot his base salary in USO and 50 percent in CUR ate lived USO/tUR eschange rate Ati USD payments mere converted into Swiss trenos using

rate of 0.94 per U.S dollar

Prior to ioising the eeecutine Committee Tarak Mehta participated in the companys tong-term incentive plan and consequeetty in 2010 received share based award in the amount Ot

CHF 290725 which man unrelated to his subsequent appoint mcnt to the Enecutiee Committee

ci Tom Sokvist received CHF 85425 cash compensation tor foregone pension benetits as result of him continuing to work for the company utter the
age

ot 90 included in other benetits above

in The above compensation tigures related to Tom S1ohvist and Anders Jonusos represent contractually guaranteed payments for the period January to Oecember 2010

Total compensation of members of the Executtve Committee in 2010

Short-term
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Change of control

provisions

Following the spirit of ABBs remuneration philosophy

none of ABBs Board members Executive Committee mem

hers or members of senior management receives golden

parachutes or other special benefits in the event of change

ot control

ABB shareholdings

of membersof the

Board and the Executive

Committee

9.1 Board ownership of ABB shares

and options

The table below shows the number of ABB shares held by

each Board member

Total number of shares held

Dec 31 20101 Dec 31 2009

Hubertus von GrOnberg

Roger Agnelli

Louis Hughes

Hans Ulrich Marlci

Michel de Rosen

Michael Treschow

Bernd Voas

Jacob Wallenberg01

82167

149408

49677

368676

111328

86071

157890

163618

52970

144657

69926

351288

104317

81271

151497

158867

Total 1168835 1114793

Except as described in this section no member of the Board

and no person closely linked to member of the Board held

any shares of ABB or options in ABB shares

9.2 Group Executive Committee

ownership of ABB shares and options

As of Dec 31 2010 the members ot the Executive Commit

tee held shares or ADSs representing such shares the con

ditional rights to receive ABB shares under the LTIP options

either vested or unvested as indicated under the MIF and

unvested shares in respect of other incentive arrangements

as shown in the table Group Executive Committee owner

ship of ABB shares and options

Furthermore as of Dec 31 2010 the following members

of the Executive Committee had been conditionally granted

ABB shares under the performance component of the

2010 which at the time of vesting will be
fully

settled in

cash In addition certain members of the Executive Commit

tee held warrant appreciation rights WARs that entitle

the holder to receive in cash the market value ot the equiva

lent listed warrant at the time of exercise No unvested

WARs were held under the MIP by any Executive Committee

member

Maximum number of

conditionally granted Number of

shares under the perfor- fully vested

mance component of WARs held

the 2010 launch of LTI Plan under the MIP

Name vesting 2013

Joe Hogan 58854

Michel Demare 27740

Gary Steel 14952

ulrich Spiesshofer 15146

Diane de Saint Victor 14175

Bernhard Jucker 17.865 185000

Peter Leupp 14952 375000

veil Matti Reinikkale 12965

Brice Koch 13.593

Tarak Mehta 8.392

lotal current Executive

committee members 9R634 ssnon

Except as described in this section as at Dec 31 2010 no

member of the Executive Committee and no person closely

linked to member of the Executive Committee held any

shares of ABB or options in ABB shares For comparative in

formation about share and option ownership of Executive

Committee members in 2009 see Note 12 to the ABB Ltd

statutory financial statements

iiinciudes as of December 31 2010 snd 2009 rsspectively totsi of 1041025 and

eeiees shares psid as oorspensstion to Board rnersbers in current end prior years

is Share amounts provided in isis seciron do no include the shares beneficieiy owned by

invest or As of which Mr Watieeber is chairman
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vesting 2011

vesting 2011 vesting 2011 vesting 2012 vesting 2012 vesting 2013 and 2013

Joe Hogan

Michel DemarØt5t

71923

363445

145039

71880

26923

10490

268362

127119

45000

34054

87841

41609

379364

Gary Steel 200858 29390 8634 67974 16919 23140

Ulrich Spiesshoter 144580 27863 8309 64443 16147 23440

Diane de Saint Victor

Bernhard Jucker

159008

102468

27863

35115

8178

9739

64443

81215

16262

18590

21938

27647

Peter Leupp 116516 29390 8597 67974 13917 23140

Veli-Matti Reinikkala 101716 23902 6866 63320 16174 20065

Brice Koch 27224 22252 3200 42408 21036

Tarak Mehte 9.082 190850 19853 2786 37467 5576 12714

Total 1296820 190850 432547 93722 884725 182639 302570 379364

includes shares deposited es match for the Co ievestment portion of the LTI Plan These shares may be sold/transferred but then the Corresponding number co investment shares mould

be forfeited

51
Options may be sold or esercised/converted into shares at the ratio of options for share

IS 189682 shares vest in each of 201t end 2013

lOTte participants have the possibility to elect to receive 30 percent of the value of the vested shares in cash

itiTotal number of shares held includes 4500 shares held iointly mith spouse

9.3 Total shareholdings of ABB shares

and options

As of Dec Si 2010 the members of our Board and Execu

tive Committee owned less than percent of ABBs total

shares outstanding
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About ABB

We are global leader in power and automation technologies

aimed at improving performance and lowering the environ

mental impact tor our utility and industrial customers We

provide broad range of products systems solutions and

services that are designed to improve power grid reliability

increase industrial productivity and enhance energy effi

ciency Our power businesses focus on power transmission

distribution and power-plant automation and serve electric

gas and water utilities as well as industrial and commercial

customers Our automation businesses serve full range

of industries with measurement control protection and pro

cess optimization applications

History of the ABB Group

The ABB Group was formed in 1988 through merger be

tween Asea AB and BBC Brown Boveri AG Initially founded

in 1883 Asea AB was major participant in the introduction

of electricity into Swedish homes and businesses and in

the development of Swedens railway network In the 1940s

and 1950s Asea AB expanded into the power mining and

steel industries Brown Boveri and Cie later renamed BBC

Brown Boveri AG was formed in Switzerland in 1891 and

initially specialized in power generation and turbines In the

early to mid 1900s it expanded its operations throughout

Europe and broadened its business operations to include

wide range of electrical engineering activities

In January 1988 Asea AB and BBC Brown Boveri AG

each contributed almost all ot their businesses to the newly

tormed ABB Asea Brown Boveri Lid of which they each

owned 50 percent In 1996 Asea AB was renamed ABB AB

and BBC Brown Boveri AG was renamed ABB AG In Febru

ary 1999 the ABB Group announced group reconfiguration

designed to establish single parent holding company and

single class of shares ABB Ltd was incorporated on March

1999 under the laws of Switzerland In June 1999 ABB

Ltd became the holding company for the entire ABB Group

This was accomplished by having ABB Ltd issue shares to

the shareholders of ABB AG and ABB AB the two companies

that formerly owned the ABB Group The ABB Ltd shares

were exchanged for the shares of those two companies

which as result of the share exchange and certain related

transactions became wholly-owned subsidiaries of ABB Ltd

ABB Ltd shares are currently listed on the SIX Swiss Ex

change the NASDAO OMX Stockholm Exchange and the

New York Stock Exchange in the form of American Deposi

tary Shares

Organizational structure

Our business is international in scope and we generate rev

enues in numerous currencies We operate in approximately

100 countries and have structured our global organization

into four regions Europe the Americas Asia and the Middle

East and Africa MEAj We are headquartered in Zurich

Switzerland

We manage our business based on divisional structure

As of January 2010 our automation divisions primarily the

former Automation Products and Robotics divisions were

reorganized to align their activities more closely with those of

our customers in order to better capture growth opportuni

ties in service expand our presence in the discrete manufac

turing sector and better respond to the increasing demand

for energy efficient solutions Under the realignment the

Automation Products division and the Robotics division were

regrouped into two new divisions the Discrete Automation

and Motion division and the Low Voltage Products division

The Process Automation division remained unchanged except

for the addition of the instrumentation business from the

Automation Products division Consequently in 2010 our

business comprised five divisions Power Products Power

Systems Discrete Automation and Motion Low Voltage

Products and Process Automation For breakdown of our

consolidated revenues by operating division and derived

from each geographic region in which we operate see Anal

ysis of results of operations Revenues

Business divisions

Industry Background

Our five divisions operate across two key markets the power

market and the automation market Revenue figures presented

in this Business Divisions section are before interdivisional

eliminations

Power Market

The power market uses products systems and services

designed primarily to deliver electricity Electricity is gener

ated in power stations and is then fed into an electricity

grid through which it is transmitted and distributed to con

sumers The parts of an electricity grid that operate at

the highest voltages 110 kilovolts and above are transmis

sion systems while those that operate at lower voltages

below 110 kilovolts are distribution systems Transmission

systems link power generation sources to distribution

systems often over long distances Distribution systems

Operating and financial review

and prospects
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then branch out over shorter distances to carry electricity

from the transmission system to end users These electricity

networks incorporate sophisticated devices to control and

monitor operations and to prevent damage from failures

or stresses

The primary demand drivers in the power market are the

growing need for reliable electricity supplies to support eco

nomic growth in all parts of the world and the global climate

change challenge which has created increased demand

for renewable energy and high-efficiency power systems and

equipment Additional drivers vary by region In North Amer

ica the focus is on replacing aged infrastructure and improv

ing grid reliability In Europe the focus is on replacing aged

infrastructure integrating renewable energy sources such as

wind power into existing grids and connecting grids between

countries to allow energy trading and more efficient use of

existing power generation capacity In both North America

and in Europe improving energy efficiency also stimulates

power investment In the Middle East high level of invest

ments is driven by large infrastructure projects and the

related need for electricity In emerging markets including

most parts of Asia there is need for electricity grid in

creases to cope with rising energy needs

Furthermore as more disturbance sensitive loads such

as data processing and telecommunications have been

added to networks demand has increased for reliable high-

quality electricity and technologies that allow utility custom

ers for example to automate their grids service their power

assets remotely measure and process consumption and

load data and store electrical energy to compensate power

outages Power suppliers can achieve this efficiency and

reliability in number of ways including the following

replacing and modernizing assets and investing in infor

mation technology based control and monitoring equip

ment and communications networks to control and

supervise power networks based on real-time access to

information

upgrading current technologies and introducing new

technologies to improve network reliability increase net

work power ratings and enhance the control of power

flow through existing transmission and distribution assets

developing new power transmission systems to link power

generation sources with distant load centers or to link

neighboring power grids in order to optimize existing power

generation capacity across borders and

developing energy trading systems

We strive to meet these customer needs through our two

power divisions Power Products and Power Systems

which are discussed in more detail below

Automation Market

The automation market uses products systems and services

designed primarily to improve product quality energy effi

ciency and productivity in industrial and manufacturing appli

caticns The automation market can be divided into three

sectors

Process automation refers to control systems plant electri

fication and other applications used in processes where

the main objective is continuous production such as in the

oil and gas power chemicals minerals metals and pulp

and paper industries Product lines for this market include

plant electrification instrumentation analytical measure

ment and control products and systems as well as motors

and drives

Factory automation refers to discrete operations that manu

facture individual items in applications such as foundry

metal fabrication packaging welding and painting Typical

industries where factory automation is used include auto

motive consumer electronics and food and beverage

Product lines for this market include robots and application

equipment product and system services and modular

manufacturing solutions as well as motors drives and low

voltage products for control and power applications

Building automation comprises product lines and applica

tions aimed at improving the energy efficiency of buildings

through automated control of indoor climate lighting and

security Product lines for this market include wide range

of low voltage products

Our three automation divisions Process Automation Dis

crete Automation and Motion and Low Voltage Products

serve these markets through global production engineering

and service base These divisions are discussed in more

detail below

Power Products Division

Our Power Products division primarily serves electric utilities

as well as gas and water utilities and industrial and commer

cial customers with broad range of products and services

to facilitate power generation transmission and distribution

Direct sales account for majority of the divisions total prod

uct sales and sales through external channel partners such

as wholesalers distributors and original equipment manufac

turers OEMs account for the remainder Key technologies

include high and medium-voltage switchgear circuit breakers

for range of current ratings and voltage levels power distri

bution traction and other special transformers as well as

products to help control electrical networks The division had

approximately 32500 employees as of December 31 2010

and generated $10.2 billion of revenues in 2010

Power Systems Division

Our Power Systems division serves utilities industrial and

commercial customers with system solutions and services for

the generation transmission and distribution of electricity

Turnkey solutions include power plant electrification and au

tomation bulk power transmission substations and network

management The division had approximately 17300 em
ployees in more than 80 countries as of December 31 2010

and generated $6.8 billion of revenues in 2010

Discrete Automation and Motion Division

The Discrete Automation and Motion divisions offering covers

wide range of products and services including drives mc

tors generators power electronics systems rectifiers power

quality products photovoltaic inverters programmable logic

controllers PLC5 and robots These products help custom
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ers to improve productivity save energy improve quality and

generate energy from renewable sources Key applications

include energy conversion data acquisition and processing

actuation automation standardized manufacturing cells for

applications such as machine tending welding cutting

painting finishing and packing and engineered systems for

the automotive industry The majority of these applications

are for industrial applications with others provided for build

ing construction rail transportation and utilities The division

also provides full range of life-cycle services from product

and system maintenance to system design including energy

appraisals and preventive maintenance services

Revenues are generated both from direct sales to end

users as well as from indirect sales through distributors

machine builders and OEMs system integrators and panel

builders

The Discrete Automation and Motion division had ap

proximately 18300 employees worldwide as of December 31

2010 and generated $5.6 billion of revenues in 2010 through

sales activities in more than 100 countries In January 2011

ABB completed the acquisition of Baldor Electric Company

Baldor North American leader in industrial motors based

in Fort Smith Arkansas U.S.A Baldor which is being inte

grated into the Discrete Automation and Motion division re

ported net sales in 2009 of approximately $1.5 billion and

employed approximately L000 people

Low Voltage Products Division

The Low Voltage Products division helps customers to

improve productivity save energy and increase safety The

division offers wide range of products and systems with

related services that provide protection control and mea
surement for electrical installations enclosures switchboards

electronics and electromechanical devices for industrial

machines and plants The main applications are in industry

building infrastructures rail and sustainable transportation

renewable energies and e-mobility applications

The Low Voltage Products division had approximately

19800 employees worldwide as of December 31 2010 and

generated $4.6 billion of revenues in 2010 through sales

activities in more than 100 countries

majority of the divisions revenues comes from sales

through distributors wholesalers OEMs system integrators

and panel builders although portion of the divisions

revenues comes from direct sales to end users and utilities

Process Automation Division

The Process Automation division provides products systems

and services for the automation and optimization of industrial

processes Our main offerings are process automation plant

electrification and quality control systems analytical mea
surement devices turbochargers and marine propulsion sys

tems Our key end markets are the oil and gas pulp and

paper metals and minerals chemicals and pharmaceuticals

turbocharging and marine industries The division had

approximately 26700 employees as of December 31 2010

and generated revenues uf $7.4 billion in 2010

The Process Automation division offers its products both

as separately sold devices and as part of total automation

system Our technologies are marketed both through direct

sales forces and third-party channels

Corporate and Other

Corporate and Other comprises corporate headquarters and

stewardship corporate research and development corporate

real estate equity investments as well as other activities

Corporate headquarters and stewardship activities in

clude the operations of our corporate headquarters in Zurich

Switzerland as well as corresponding subsidiary operations

in various countries These activities cover staff functions

with group-wide responsibilities such as accounting and fi

nancial reporting corporate finance and taxes planning and

controlling internal audit legal affairs and compliance risk

management and insurance corporate communications

information systems investor relations and human resources

Corporate research and development primarily covers

our research activities as our development activities are or

ganized under the five business divisions We have two

global research laboratories one focused on power technol

ogies and the other focused on automation technologies

which both work on technologies relevant to the future of our

five business divisions Each laboratory works on new and

emerging technologies and collaborates with universities and

other external partners tn support our divisions in advancing

relevant technologies and in developing cross-divisional

technology platforms We have research operations in eight

countries which consist of the United States of America

United States Sweden Switzerland Poland China Ger

many Norway and India

Corporate and Other had approximately 1900 employ

ees at December 31 2010

Management overview

During 2010 we continued to deliver power and automation

solutions that help our customers meet the challenges of

rapidly-changing world Foremost among these are climate

change and the need to use electrical energy more efficiently

and with less impact on the environment We achieved this

in several ways

One is long-term commitment to technology leadership

in areas such as high-efficiency power transmission auto

mation and control systems to manage complex industrial

processes using less energy and technologies to capture the

full potential of renewable energies such as wind and solar

power In 2010 for example we were awarded orders to con

nect offshore wind farms to Germanys mainland power

grids to automate new copper mine in Peru and to build

subsea power link between Sweden and Lithuania

Another is our presence in more than 100 countries

around the world This allows us to meet the needs of our

customers faster and with solutions that are best suited

to their local requirements It positions us to benefit from the

rapid growth expected in the emerging markets in the com

ing years while also supporting our large and important
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markets in the worlds mature economies Furthermore our

geographio scope provides us with access to large pool of

talented and highly qualified people from very diverse cultural

and business backgrounds koy competitive advantage

In 2010 we generated approximately half of our revenues

from emerging markets while also recording order increases

of more than 10 percent in countries such as Germany

Sweden and the United States

third way is our ability to combine both power and

automation technologies into packaged solutions that meet

the new needs of emerging growth sectors such as integrat

ing renewable energy into existing power grids delivering

high-quality mission-critical power to data centers and hos

pitals and providing the intrastructure needed to rapidly

charge electric vehicles For example in 2010 we embarked

on project to build smart grid in Helsinki Finland deliv

ered fast direct-current charging stations for an mobility

project in Hong Kong and launched type of solar inverter

from our Discrete Automation and Motion division that

is used in large scale solar power generation We view this

convergence of power and automation technologies as

long-term trend for which ABB is well positioned

Despite uncertainties surrounding the economic situation

in 2010 we continued to benefit from the broad scope of our

business portfolio For example we saw recovery during

the year in some of our early-cycle businesses such as Low

Voltage Products which are more exposed to consumer

demand and which respond early to increases in economic

activity This recovery helped to offset continued low levels of

demand in some of our later-cycle businesses such as parts

of our Power Products and Process Automation divisions

which depend more on large capital expenditures by our util

ity and industrial customers that generally come later in the

economic cycle Our strong positions in emerging markets

our flexible global production base and our technological

leadership as inell as the operational improvements we con

tinue to make in our businesses also supported our business

in 2010

Foremost among these improvements was the success

ful reduction of costs to adapt to changing demand Savings

were principally achieved in four areas making better use

of global sourcing opportunities reducing general and

administrative expenses eliminating operational and process

inefficiencies and optimizing our global footprint in order

to match the geographic scope of our business with changing

demand patterns such as rapid growth in emerging markets

Our cost reduction program was key to maintaining profitabil

ity
in challenging environment

Outlook

For 2011 we expect continued demand growth in all regions

for power and automation solutions that help customers

build and upgrade power infrastructure and improve indus

trial efficiency and productivity

Emerging markets will again be significant drivers of

growth as they build up their electrical grids and expand in

dustrial production with major focus on improving energy

efficiency and industrial process quality An important de
mand driver in these countries is the development of power

resources such as hydro and wind which are often long dis

tances from end users and require reliable high-efficiency

power transmission technologies Demand for commodities to

fuel economic growth and the need to become more globally

competitive in product quality is expected to drive demand

for industrial automation solutions in the emerging markets

Demand in mature markets is also expected to improve

Utilities are expected to continue investments in grid inter

uonriections the integration of renewable energies into exist

ing grids the replacement and refurbishment of existing grid

assets and smart grid technologies Following two years of

lower capital investment in power transmission in many re

gions we expect an increase in utility spending on standard

power transmission products most likely beginning in the

second half of the year

Industrial customers in the mature economies are also

expected to invest further in improving the productivity of

their existing manufacturing assets Increased construction

activity in parts of northern Europe and the trend towards

intelligent buildings are further demand drivers for our auto

mation solutions in mature markets

At the same time recent competitive trends are expected

to continue through 2011 and beyond Increased capacity

in the power equipment sector over the past several years

will continue to exert price pressure on suppliers This pres

sure is expected to persist for several quarters after demand

begins to recover Emerging market players are expected

to continue to expand beyond their home markets with com

petitive products aimed mainly at the mid quality segment

and primarily in power equipment

Therefore in 2011 we will focus on taking advantage of

the significant growth opportunities that are emerging across

our technology and geographic portfolio We intend to in

crease our capital expenditures again with focus on building

our position in emerging markets Investment in sales and

research and development activities will also increase to sup

port both growth and profitability Cost control will also remain

high priority to ensure both our competitiveness in the mar

ket as well as securing profitability within our target ranges

This outlook section does not reflect the recent earth

quake and related developments in Japan the impact of which

is too early to assess

Application of critical

accounting policies

General

We prepare our Consolidated Financial Statements in accor

dance with United States generally accepted accounting

principles U.S GAAP and present the same in United States

dollars or USD unless otherwise stated

The preparation of our financial statements requires us

to make estimates and judgments that affect the reported

amounts of assets liabilities revenues and expenses and the

related disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities We

evaluate our estimates on an ongoing basis including but

not limited to those related to costs expected to be incurred

to complete projects costs of product guarantees and war

ranties provisions for bad debts recoverability of inventories
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investments fixed assets goodwill and other intangible as

sets the fair values of assets and liabilities assumed in busi

ness combinations inoome tax related expenses and accruals

provisions for restructuring gross profit margins on long

term construction type contracts pensions and other postre

tirement benefit assumptions and contingencies and litiga

tion We base our estimates on historical experience and on

various other assumptions that we believe to be reasonable

under the circumstances the results of which form the basis

for making judgments about the carrying values of assets and

liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources

Actual results may differ from our estimates and assumptions

We deem an accounting policy to be critical if it requires

an accounting estimate to be made based on assumptions

about matters that are highly uncertain at the time the esti

mate is made and if different estimates that reasonably could

have been used or if changes in the accounting estimates

that are reasonably likely to occur periodically could materi

ally impact our Consolidated Financial Statements We also

deem an accounting policy to be critical when the application

of such policy is essential to our ongoing operations We

believe the following critical accounting policies require us to

make difficult and subjective judgments often as result

of the need to make estimates regarding matters that are in

herently uncertain These policies should be considered when

reading our Consolidated Financial Statements

Revenues and cost of sales recognition

We generally recognize revenues for the sale of goods when

persuasive evidence of an arrangement exists delivery has

occurred the price is fixed or determinable and collectability

is reasonably assured Delivery is considered to occur upon

transfer of title and risks and rewards of ownership

Revenues Under long-term construction type contracts

are generally recognized using the percentage-of completion

method of accounting We principally use the cost-to cost

method to measure progress towards completion on con

tracts Under this method progress of contracts is measured

by actual costs incurred in relation to managements best

estimate of total estimated costs which are reviewed and up

dated routinely for contracts in progress The cumulative ef

fects of such adjustments are reported in the current period

The percentage-of-completion method of accounting

involves the use of assumptions and projections principally

relating to future material labor and overhead costs As

consequence there is risk that total contract costs will

exceed those we originally estimated and the margin will

decrease This risk increases if the duration of contract in

creases because there is higher probability that the circum

stances upon which we originally developed estimates will

change resulting in increased costs that we may not recover

Factors that could cause costs to increase include

unanticipated technical problems with equipment supplied

or developed by us which may require us to incur addi

tional costs to remedy

changes in the cost of components materials or labor

difficulties in obtaining required governmental permits or

approvals

project modifications creating unanticipated costs

suppliers or subcontractors failure to perform

penalties incurred as result of not completing portions of

the project in accordance with agreed-upon time limits and

delays caused by unexpected conditions or events

Changes in our initial assumptions which we review on

regular basis between balance sheet dates may result in

revisions to estimated costs current earnings and antici

pated earnings We recognize these changes in the period in

which the changes in estimates are determined By recogniz

ing changes in estimates cumulatively recorded revenue and

costs to date reflect the current estimates of the stage of

completion of each project Additionally losses on long-term

contracts are recognized in the period when they are identi

fied and are based upon the anticipated excess of contract

costs over the related contract revenues

Short term construction type contracts or long term

construction type contracts for which reasonably dependable

estimates cannot be made or for which inherent hazards

make estimates difficult are accounted for under the com

pleted-contract method Revenues under the completed

contract method are recognized upon substantial comple

tion that is acceptance by the customer compliance

with performance specifications demonstrated in factory

acceptance test or similar event

For non construction type contracts that contain cus

tomer acceptance provisions revenue is deferred until cus

tomer acceptance occurs or we have demonstrated the

customer specified objective criteria have been met or the

contractual acceptance period has lapsed

Revenues from service transactions are recognized

as services are performed For long term servipe contracts

revenues are recognized on straight line basis over the

term of the contract or if the performance pattern is other

than straight line as the services are provided Service rev

enues reflect revenues earned from our activities in providing

services to customers primarily subsequent to the sale and

delivery of product or complete system Such revenues

consist of maintenance type contracts field service activities

that include personnel and accompanying spare parts and

installation and commissioning of products as standalone

service or as part of service contract

We offer multiple solutions to meet our customers

needs These solutions may involve the delivery of multiple

products and/or performance of services and the delivery

and/or performance may occur at different points in time or

over different periods of time In such circumstances if cer

tain criteria are met we allocate revenues to each delivery of

product or performance of service based on the individual

elements relative fair value If there is no evidence for the fair

value of the delivered item the revenue is allocated based

on the residual method provided that the elements meet the

criteria for treatment as separate unit of accounting

Taxes assessed by governmental authority that are

directly imposed on revenue-producing transactions between

us and our customers such as sales use value added and

some excise taxes are presented on net basis excluded

from revenues

These revenue recognition methods require the collect

ability of the revenues recognized to be reasonably assured

When recording the respective accounts receivable allow

ances are calculated to estimate those receivables that will

not be collected These reserves assume level of default
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based on historical information as well as knowledge about

specific invoices and customers The risk remains that dif

ferent number of defaults will occur than originally estimated

As such the amount ot revenues recognized might exceed

or fall below that which will be collected resulting in change

in earnings in the future The risk of deterioration is likely to

increase during periods of significant negative industry or

economic trends

As result of the above policies judgment in the selection

and application of revenue recognition methods must be made

Contingencies

As more fully
described in the section below entitled Environ

mental liabilities and in Note 15 Commitments and contin

gencies to our Consolidated Financial Statements we are

subject to proceedings litigation or threatened litigation and

other claims and inquiries related to taxes other than income

tax environmental labor product regulatory and other mat

ters We are required to assess the likelihood of any adverse

judgments or outcomes to these matters as well as potential

ranges of probable losses determination of the provision

required if any for these contingencies is made after analysis

of each individual issue often with assistance from both inter

nal and external legal counsel and technical experts The re

quired amount of provision for contingency of any type may

change in the future due to new developments in the particu

lar matter including changes in the approach to its resolution

We record provisions for our contingent obligations when

it is probable that loss will be incurred and the amount

can be reasonably estimated Any such provision is generally

recognized on an undiscounted basis using our best estimate

of the amount of loss incurred or at the lower end of an esti

mated range when single best estimate is not determinable

In some cases we may be able to recover portion of the

costs relating to these obligations from insurers or other third

parties however we record such amounts only when it is

probable that they will be collected

We provide for anticipated costs for warranties when we

recognize revenues on the related products or contracts

Warranty costs include calculated costs arising trom imper

fections in design material and workmanship in our prod

ucts We generally make individual assessments on contracts

with risks resulting from order-specific conditions or guaran

tees and assessments on an overall statistical basis for simi

lar products sold in larger quantities There is risk that ac

tual warranty costs may exceed the amounts provided for

which would result in deterioration of earnings in the future

when these actual costs are determined

We may have legal obligation to pertorm environmental

clean-up activities as result of the normal operation of our

business or have other asset retirement obligations In some

cases the timing or the method of settlement or both are

conditional upon future event that may or may not be within

our control but the underlying obligation itself is uncondi

tional and certain We recognize provision for these and

other asset retirement obligations when liability
for the re

tirement or clean-up activity has been incurred and reason

able estimate of its fair value can be made These provisions

are initially recognized at tair value and subsequently ad

justed tor accroed interest and changes in estimates Provi

sions for environmental obligations are not discounted to

their present value when the timing of payments cannot be

reasonably estimated

Pension and postretirement benefits

As more fully described in Note 17 Employee benefits to

our Consolidated Financial Statements we have number of

defined benefit pension and other postretirement plans and

recognize an asset for such plans overfunded status or

liability tor such plans underfunded status in our Consoli

dated Balance Sheets Additionally we measure such

plans assets and obligations that determine its funded status

as ot the end of the year and recognize the changes in the

funded status in the year in which the changes occur Those

changes are reported in Accumulated other comprehensive

loss and as separate component of stockholders equity

We use actuarial valuations to determine our pension and

postretirement benetit costs and credits The amounts calcu

lated depend on variety of key assumptions including dis

count rates mortality rates and expected return on plan as

sets Under U.S GAAP we are required to consider current

market conditions in making these assumptions In particular

the discount rates are reviewed annually based on changes

in long term highly-rated corporate bond yields Decreases

in the discount rates result in an increase in the projected

benefit obligation to employees PBO and in pension costs

Conversely an increase in the discount rates results in de

crease in the PBO and in pension costs The mortality as

sumptions are reviewed annually by management Decreases

in mortality rates result in an increase in the P80 and in pen
sion costs Conversely an increase in mortality rates results

in decrease in the P80 and in pension costs

Holding all other assumptions constant 0.25 percent

age point decrease in the discount rate would have increased

the P80 related to our pension plans by approximately $287

million while 0.25 percentage point increase in the dis

count rate would have decreased the P80 related to our

pension plans by approximately $267 million

The expected return on plan assets is reviewed regularly

and considered for adjustment annually based on current

and expected asset allocations and represents the long-term

return expected to be achieved Decreases in the expected

return on plan assets result in an increase to pension costs

An increase or decrease of 0.25 percent in the expected

long-term rate of asset return would have decreased or in

creased respectively the net periodic benefit cost in 2010 by

approximately $20 million

Under U.S GAAP we accumulate and amortize over fu

ture periods any difference between actual results and the

assumptions used Theretore actual results generally affect

our recognized expense for pension and other postretirement

benefit obligations in future periods

The funded status which can increase or decrease

based on the performance of the financial markets or

changes in our assumptions regarding rates does not repre

sent mandatory short-term cash obligation Instead the

tunded status of pension plan is the difference between the

P80 and the fair value of the plan assets At December 31

2010 our pension plans were $327 million underfunded com

pared to an underfunding of $765 million at December 31
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2009 Our other postretirement plans were underfunded by

$214 million and $219 million at December 31 2010 and

2009 respectively

We have multiple non-pension postretirement benefit

plans Our health care plans are generally contributory with

participants contributions adjusted annually For purposes of

estimating our health care costs we have assumed health

care cost increases to be L93 percent per annum for 2011

gradually declining to percent per annum by 2017 and to

remain at that level thereafter

Income taxes

In preparing our Consolidated Financial Statements we are

required to estimate income taxes in each of the jurisdictions

in which we operate We account for deferred taxes by using

the asset and liability method Under this method we deter

mine deferred tax assets and liabilities based on temporary

differences between the financial reporting and the tax bases

of assets and liabilities Deferred tax assets and liabilities are

measured using the enacted tax rates and laws that are ex

pected to be in effect when the differences are expected to

reverse We recognize deferred tax asset when it is more

likely than not that the asset will be realized We regularly re

view our deterred tax assets for recoverability and establish

valuation allowance based upon historical losses projected

future taxable income and the expected timing of the rever

sals of existing tempurary differences To the extent we in

crease or decrease this allowance in period we recognize

the change in the allowance within Provision for taxes in the

Consolidated Income Statements unless the change relates

to discontinued operations in which case the change is re

corded in Income loss from discontinued operations net of

tax Unforeseen changes in tax rates and tax laws as well

as differences in the projected taxable income as compared

to the actual taxable income may affect these estimates

We operate in numerous tax jurisdictions and as re

sult are regularly subject to audit by tax authorities We

provide for tax contingencies including potential tax audits

on the basis of the technical merits of the contingency in

cluding applicable tax law Organisation for Economic Co
operation and Development OECD guidelines as well as on

items relating to potential audits by tax authorities based on

our evaluations of facts and circumstances Changes in the

facts and circumstances could result in material change to

the tax accruals We provide for tax contingencies whenever

it is deemed more likely than not that tax asset has been

impaired or tax liability has been incurred for events such

as tax claims or changes in tax laws Although we believe

that our tax estimates are reasonable and that appropriate tax

reserves have been made the final determination of tax

audits and any related litigation could be different than that

which is reflected in our income tax provisions and accruals

An estimated loss from tax contingency must be

accrued as charge to income if it is more likely than not

that tax asset has been impaired or tax liability has

been incurred and the amount of the loss can be reasonably

estimated We apply two step approach to recognize and

measure uncertainty in income taxes The first step is to

evaluate the tax position for recognition by determining if the

weight of available evidence indicates that it is more likely

than not that the position will be sustained on audit including

resolution of related appeals or litigation processes if any

The second step is to measure the tax benefit as the largest

amount which is more than 50 percent likely of being realized

upon ultimate settlement The required amount of provisions

for contingencies of any type may change in the future due

to new developments

Goodwill and other intangible assets

We review goodwill for impairment annually as of October

or more frequently if events or circumstances indicate the

carrying value may not be recoverable We perform two-

step impairment test on reporting unit level

Our reporting units are the same as our divisions for

Power Systems Discrete Automation and Motion and Low

Voltage Products For Power Products and Process Auto

mation we determined that the reporting units are one level

below the division as the different products produced or

services provided by these divisions do not share sufficiently

similar economic characteristics to permit testing of goodwill

on total operating segment level In the case of Power

Products there are separate reporting units based on the

category of product produced High Voltage Products

Medium-Voltage Products and Transformers In the case of

Process Automation we have determined that there are

two reporting units the Turbocharger product business and

the remainder of Process Automation

In the first step of the impairment test we compare the

fair value of each reporting unit to its carrying value The fair

value of each reporting unit is calculated using an income

approach whereby the fair value is calculated based on the

present value of future cash flows applying discount rate

that represents our weighted-average cost of capital If the

fair value of the reporting unit exceeds the carrying value of

the net assets assigned to that unit goodwill is not impaired

and no further testing is performed We assess the reason

ableness of the fair value calculations of our reporting units

by reconciling the sum of the fair values for all our reporting

units to our total market capitalization On October 2010

the calculated fair values for each of our reporting units ex

ceeded their respective carrying values and we concluded

that none was at risk of
failing

the goodwill impairment test

Consequently the second step of the impairment test was

not performed The assumptions used in the fair value calcu

lation are challenged each year through the use of sensitivity

analysis to determine the impact on the resulting fair value of

the reporting units Our sensitivity analysis in 2010 showed

no significant change in fair values if the assumptions change

percentage-point increase in the discount rate would re

duce the calculated fair values by approximately 12 percent

However if the carrying value of the net assets assigned

to the reporting unit were to exceed its fair value then we

would perform the second step to determine the implied fair

value of the reporting units goodwill and compare it to the

carrying value of the reporting units goodwill If the carrying

value of reporting units goodwill were to exceed its implied

fair value then we would record an impairment loss equal to

the difference Any goodwill impairment losses would be re

corded as separate line item in the income statement in con

tinuing operations unless related to discontinued opera-
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tion in which case the losses would be recorded in Income

loss from discontinued operations net of tax There were

no goodwill impairment charges in 2010 2009 and 2008

We review intangible assets tor recoverability whenever

events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying

amount may not be recoverable upon the occurrence of cer

tam triggering events such as decision to divest business

or projected losses of an entity We record impairment

charges in Other income expense net in our Consolidated

Income Statements unless they relate to discontinued op
eration in which case the charges are recorded in Income

loss from discontinued operations net of tax

Cash flow models used in evaluating impairments are de

pendent on number of tactors including estimates of future

cash flows and other variables and require that we make

significant estimates and judgments involving variables such

as sales volumes sales prices sales growth production

and operating costs capital expenditures market conditions

and other economic factors Further discount rates used in

discounted cash flow models to calculate fair values require

the determination ot variables such as the risk-free rates

and equity market risk premiums We base our fair value esti

mates on assumptions we believe to be reasonable but

which are unpredictable and inherently uncertain Actual fu

ture results may differ from those estimates

New accounting

pronouncements

For description of accounting changes and recent account

ing pronouncements including the expected dates of adop
tion and estimated effects if any on our Consolidated Finan

cial Statements see Note Significant accounting policies

to our Consolidated Financial Statements

Acquisitions investments

and divestitures

Acquisitions

During 2010 2009 and 2008 ABB invested $1275 million

$159 million and $651 million in and new businesses

and joint ventures respectively The amounts exclude

changes in cost and equity investments

The principal acquisition in 2010 was that of the Ventyx

group In June 2010 we acquired all of the shares of Ventyx

Inc Ventyx Software Inc and Ventyx Dutch Holding B.V

representing substantially all of the revenues assets and

liabilities of the Ventyx group Ventyx provides software solu

tions to global energy utility communications and other as
set-intensive businesses and was integrated into the network

management business within the Power Systems division to

form single unit for energy management software solutions

During 2009 and 2008 acquisitions were not significant

either individually or in aggregate The principal acquisition in

2008 was that of Kuhiman Electric Corporation Kuhiman

U.S.-based transformer company Kuhlman manufactures

wide range of high quality transformers for the industrial

and electric utility sectors and has strong reputation for

innovative products and solid long-term customer relation

ships The acquisition was integrated into our Power

Products division in North America and complements both

our product range and geographical presence

Increase in controlling interests in India

In 2010 we increased our ownership interest in ABB Limited

India our publicly-listed subsidiary in India from approxi

mately 52 percent to 75 percent Cash paid up to December

31 2010 including transaction costs amounted to $956 mil

lion The offer of 900 rupees per share resulted in charge to

Capital stock and additional paid in capital of $838 million

including expenses related to the transaction

Baldor

In January 2011 we completed the acquisition of Baldor

Electric Company Baldor for $63.50 per share in cash

Baldor markets designs and manufactures industrial electric

motors mechanical power transmission products drives

and generators and employs approximately 7000 people In

2009 Baldor had net sales of $1524 million and an operating

profit of $181 million The resulting cash outflows for ABB in

the first quarter of 2011 amount to approximately $4.2 billion

representing approximately $3 billion for the purchase of the

shares and approximately $1.2 billion for the repayment of

debt assumed upon acquisition

For more information on our acquisitions see Note

Acquisitions divestments and discontinued operations to

our Consolidated Financial Statements

Divestitures of businesses and

equity-accounted companies

In 2010 2009 and 2008 we received cash net of cash

disposed from sales of businesses and equity-accounted

companies of $83 million $16 million and $27 million re

spectively In relation to transactions included in continuing

operations we recognized gains losses in 2010 2009

and 2008 in Other income expense net of $12 million

$1 million and $24 million respectively We also recognized

gains losses from dispositions net of tax in 2010 2009

and 2008 in Income loss from discontinued operations

net of tax of $2 million $18 million and $9 million respec

tively Included in the $9 million gain from dispositions

net of tax in 2008 was gain of $11 million on the sale of

our 50 percent stake in ABB Powertech Transformers

located in South Africa to Powertech wholly-owned sub

sidiary of the Altron Group This business was part of our

Power Products division prior to being reclassified to discon

tinued operations In 2008 this business had revenues and

income of $29 million and $2 million respectively recorded

in Income loss from discontinued operations net of tax

All revenues and income reported in the year of sale are

through the date of divestment
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Exchange rates

We report our financial results in U.S dollars Due to

our global operations significant amount of our revenues

expensos assets and liabilities are denominated in other

currencies As consequence movements in exchange rates

between currencies may affect

our profitability

the comparability of our results between periods and

the carrying value of our assets and liabilities

We translate non-USD denominated results of operations

assets and liabilities to USD in our Consolidated Financial

Statements Balance sheet items are translated to USD using

year-end currency exchange rates Income statement and

cash flow items are translated to USD using the average cur

rency exchange rate over the relevant period

Increases and decreases in the value of the USD against

other currencies will affect the reported results of operations

in our Consolidated Income Statements and the value of cer

tam of our assets and liabilities in our Consolidated Balance

Sheets even if our results of operations or the value of those

assets and liabilities have not changed in their original cur

rency Because of the impact foreign exchange rates have on

our reported results of operations and the reported value of

our assets and liabilities changes in foreign exchange rates

could significantly affect the comparability of our reported

results of operations between periods and result in significant

changes to the reported value of our assets liabilities and

shareholders equity as has been the case during the period

from 2008 through 2010

While we operate globally and report our financial results

in USD exchange rate movements between the USD and

both the euro EUR and the Swiss franc CHF are of particu

lar importance to us due to the location of our significant

operations and our corporate headquarters being in Swit

zerland

The exchange rates between the USD and the FUR

and the USD and the CHF at December 31 2010 2009 and

2008 were as follows

Exchange rates into 2010 2009 2008

cun 1.00 134 1.44 1.40

CHF 1.00 1.07 0.97 0.94

The average exchange rates between the USD and the FUR

and the USD and the CHF for the years ended December 31

2010 2009 and 2008 were as follows

Exchange rates into 2010 2009 2008

con i.oo 1.33 1.40 1.47

Ct-IF 1.00 0.97 0.93 0.93

When we incur expenses that are not denominated in the

same currency as the related revenues foreign exchange rate

fluctuations could affect our profitability To mitigate the im

pact of exchange rate movements on our profitability it is

our policy to enter into forward foreign exchange contracts to

manage the foreign exchange transaction risk of our opera

tions

In 2010 approximately 89 percent of our consolidated

revenues were reported in currencies other than USD Of

that amount the following percentages were reported in the

following currencies

Euro approximately 26 percent

Chinese renminbi approximately 11 percent

Swiss franc approximately percent

Swedish krona approximately percent and

Indian rupee approximately percent

In 2010 approximately 89 percent of our cost of sales and

selling general and administrative expenses were reported in

currencies other than USD Of that amount the following

percentages were reported in the following currencies

Euro approximately 25 percent

Chinese renminbi approximately 10 percent

Swedish krona approximately percent

Swiss franc approximately percent and

Indian rupee approximately percent

We also incur expenses other than cost of sales and selling

general and administrative expenses in various currencies

The results of operations and financial position of many

of our subsidiaries outside of the United States are reported

in the currencies of the countries in which those subsidiaries

are located We refer to these currencies as local curren

cies Local currency financial information is then translated

into USD at applicable exchange rates for inclusion in our

Consolidated Financial Statements

The discussion of our results of operations below pro

vides certain information with respect to orders revenues

earnings before interest and taxes and other measures as

reported in USD as well as in local currencies We measure

period to-period variations in local currency results by using

constant foreign exchange rate for all periods under com

parison Differences in our results of operations in local

currencies as compared to our results of operations in USD

are caused exclusively by changes in currency exchange

rates

While we consider our results of operations as measured

in local currencies to be significant indicator of business

performance local currency information should not be relied

upon to the exclusion of U.S GAAP financial measures

Instead local currencies reflect an additional measure of

comparability and provide means of viewing aspects of our

operations that when viewed together with the U.S GAAP

results and our reconciliations provide more complete

understanding of factors and trends affecting the business

Because local currency information is not standardized it

may not be possible to compare our local currency informa

tion to other companies financial measures that have the

same or similar title We encourage investors to review our

financial statements and publicly filed reports in their entirety

and not to rely on any single financial measure
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Orders

We book and report an order when binding contractual

agreement has been concluded with the customer covering

at minimum the price and scope of products or services

to be supplied the delivery schedule and the payment terms

The reported value of an order corresponds to the undis

counted value of revenues that we expect to recognize fol

lowing delivery of the goods or services subject to the order

less any trade discounts and excluding any value addod or

sales tax The value of orders received during given period

of time represents the sum of the value of all orders received

during the period adjusted to reflect the aggregate value of

any changes to the value of orders received during the period

and orders existing at the beginning of the period These

adjustments which may in the aggregate increase or decrease

the orders reported during the period may include changes

in the estimated order price up to the date of contractual per

formance changes in the scope of products or services or

dered and cancellations of orders

The undiscounted value of revenues we expect to gener

ate from our orders at any point in time is represented by our

order backlog Approximately 17 percent of the value of total

orders we recorded in 2010 were large orders which we

define as orders from third parties involving value of at least

$15 million for products or services Approximately 67 per

cent of the large orders in 2010 were recorded by our Power

Systems division and 23 parcent in our Prucess Automation

division The Power Products and Discrete Automation and

Motion divisions accounted for the remainder of the total

large orders recorded during 2010 The remaining portion of

total orders recorded in 2010 was base orders which we

define as orders from third parties with value of less than

$15 million for products or services

The level of orders fluctuates from year to year Arrange

ments included in any particular order can be complex and

unique to that order Portions of our business involve orders

for long-term projects that can take months or years to com

plete and many large orders result in revenues in periods after

the order is booked However the level of large orders and

orders generally cannot be used to accurately predict future

revenues or operating performance Orders that have been

placed can be cancelled delayed or modified by the cus

tomer These actions can reduce or delay any future revenues

from the order or may result in the elimination of the order

Performance measures

We evaluate the performance of our divisions primarily based

on orders received revenues earnings before interest and

taxes EBIT and EBIT as percentage of revenues EBIT mar

gin EBIT is the amount resulting from the subtraction of our

cost of sales selling general and administrative expenses

non order related research and development expenses and

other income expense net from our revenues

Analysis of results

of operations

Our consolidated results from operations were as follows

in millions

except per share data in 2010 2009 2008

Orders

Order backlog at December31

Revenues

Cost of sales

32681

261g3

3l58g

22D6c

3c969 38282

24771 23e37

317gs 34g12

2247D 23g72

Gross profit 9529 9325 10940

Selling general and administrative

expenses

Non-order related research

and development expenses

Other income expense net

4615

1082

14

4491 4796

1037 1027

329 5e6

Earnings before interest and

taxes 3818 4126 4552

Net interest and other finance

expense

Provision for taxes

78

1018

34

1001 11191

Income from continuing

operations net of tax 2722 3119 3399

Income loss from discontinued

operations net of tax 10 17 21

Net income 2732 3136 3a78

Net income attributable

to noncontrolling interests 171 235 260

Net income attributable to ABB 2561 2901 3118

Amounts attributable to ABB

shareholders

Income from continuing

operations net of tax 2551 2884 3142

Net income 2561 2901 3118

Basic earnings per share attribut

able to ABB shareholders

Income from continuing

operations net of tax

Net income

Diluted earnings per share attrib

utable to ABB shareholders

Income trom continuing

nperatinns net nf fax

Net income

more detailed discussion of the orders revenues and EBIT

for our divisions follows in the sections below entitled Power

Products Power Systems Discrete Automation and

Motion Low Voltage Products Process Automation and

Corporate and Other Orders and revenues of our divisions

include interdivisional transactions which are eliminated in

the Corporate and Other line in the tables below

1.12 1.26 1.37

112 1.27 1.36

111

1.12

1211 127

1.27 1.36
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Total orders in 2009 decreased 19 percent 13 percent in

local currencies compared to 2008 due to the global eco

nomic downturn which had significantly weakened demand

particularly in the industrial and construction related markets

and ii price erosion in both utilities and industrial sectors

in many geographical markets

In 2009 orders in our Power Products division declined

20 percent 14 percent in local currencies as most custom

ers held back their investment plans as response to market

uncertainties amid the global financial crisis The government-

funded stimulus programs for funding electric power invest

na ments had not had significant impact on orders in this

19 division Orders declined across all product lines in the me
dium voltage products high voltage products and transform

ers businesses Orders in our Power Systems division in

creased percent 17 percent in local currencies benefiting

from strong demand in the power generation and transmis

sion sectors where infrastructure projects addressing the

integration of renewals energy efficiency improvement and

environmental concerns were realized Orders in our Dis

crete Automation and Motion Products division declined

34 percent 30 percent in local currencies on weak demand

in the automotive and industrial sectors The Low Voltage

Products division orders declined 16 percent 11 percent in

local currencies primarily as result of contraction in indus

trial markets particularly the building residential and com

mercial construction markets In our Process Automation

division orders declined 28 percent 22 percent in local cur

rencies as investments in the process automation sector

have mostly been delayed due to limited access to capital

and increased uncertainty of future demand

In spite of the weakened economic conditions in many

countries around the world large orders increased as power

utilities continued to realize their high priority project commit

ments particularly in the grid systems and substations sec

tors Large orders in the industrial sectors however remained

weak as large scale investments in this area were mostly de

layed due to unstable global demand

Driven by higher investments in large scale utilities proj

ects large orders in 2009 increased 10 percent 25 percent

in local currencies to $6603 million compared to the per

cent increase flat in local currencies reported in 2008 The

share of large orders compared to total orders increased

from 16 percent in 2008 to 21 percent in 2009 The increase

in the share of large orders in 2009 was driven not only by

growth in large orders volume but also by decline in base

orders whose volume during the year decreased by 25 per

cent 20 percent in local currencies

We determine the geographic distribution of our orders

based on the location of the customer which may be differ

ent from the ultimate destination of the products end use

The geographic distribution of our consolidated orders was

as follows

in millions 2010 2009 2008

change

2010 2009

Total 32681 30969 38282

Orders

in millions 2010 2009 2008 2010

change

2009

Power Products 9778 10940 13627 11 120

Power Systems 7896 7830 7408

Discrete Automation

and Motion 5862 4702 7129 25 34

Low Voltage Products 4686 4079 4865 15 16

Process Automation 7383 6684 9244 10 28

19Operating divisions 35605 34235 42273

Corporate and Otheri 2924 3266 3991 n.a

Total 32681 30969 38282

includes nterdivisionai ehminstons

Total orders in 2010 increased by percent percent in

local currencies compared to 2009 as the global economy

began to recover as reflected in increased spending by in

dustrial customers in energy-efficient automation and power

solutions to increase productivity and quality Investments

by utilities in large power transmission projects however re

mained cautious

In 2010 orders in our Power Products division decreased

by 11 percent 13 percent in local currencies as transmission

spending remained low resulting in lower order volumes es

pecially in large power transformers and high-voltage equip-

ment The economic recovery however did lead to an increase

in the power distribution segments with higher orders in the

medium voltage product lines Orders in our Power Systems

division were up percent down percent in local curren

cies Large orders were down while the division has seen

large increase in base orders in substations and power gen

eration due to an ongoing focus on renewable energy and

grid reliability Orders in our automation divisions which are

typically earlier in the business cycle have benefited from

increased invegtments by industrial customers on the back of

an upturn in the global economy Discrete Automation and

Motion orders grew by 25 percent 23 percent in local cur

rencies as industrial customers increased investments in au

tomation solutions to increase productivity and energy effi

ciency Within the Discrete Automation and Motion division

order growth was especially strong in the robotics business

which experienced turnaround and in the low voltage

drives business Towards the end of 2010 mid to late-cycle

businesses also began seeing order growth Orders in the

Low Voltage Products division increased by 15 percent

15 percent in local currencies as demand from general in

dustry and construction improved in most regions In cur

Process Automation division orders grew by 10 percent

percent in local currencies as investments in the energy

and commodity-based sectors recovered and activity in the

marine business also improved however from low levels

As base orders began recovering en the upturn in the

global economy we continued to see for the first half of 2010

that large scale investments in both industry and utilities were

delayed as customers assessed the stability of the recovery

Later in 2010 customers became more optimistic which

materialized into number of large order awards in the fourth

quarter of 2010 However this attitude shift was not enough

to compensate the low levels of large orders in the first half of

2010 Consequently large orders were down 17 percent

20 percent in local currencies
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The Americas

Asia

Middle East and Africa

13781

6223

8720

3957

11983 16633

5996 7235

8197 10242

4793 4172

15

17

28

17

20
15

19



In 2010 order volumes grew in all markets except in the

Middle East and Africa which were down 17 percent 19 per

cent in local currencies where we were unable to repeat the

large order intake of 2009 from utility and oil and gas cus

tomers in Algeria Kuwait and Saudi Arabia Orders from

Europe grew 15 percent 16 percent in local currencies as

result of large order awards to the Power Systems division

from Belgium Germany Norway and Sweden as well as

turnaround in the robotics business of the Discrete Automa

tion and Motion division In the Americas orders increased

percent down percent in local currencies on strong

growth in the automation divisions while Power Systems or

ders were down as the level of large orders in Brazil in 2009

could not be matched in 2010 Orders received in the Power

Products division in the Americas remained at the same level

as 2009 as lower volumes in the transformer business were

offset by growth in high and medium voltage equipment

Orders in Asia increased percent percent in local curren

dos as growth in the automation divisions offset lower vol

umes in the transformer business in China

Orders from Europe in 2009 were down 28 percent 20 per

cent in local currencies as growth in the Power Systems dlvi

sion driven mainly by power grid upgrades in Western Europe

was more than offset by broad declines in all other divisions

retlecting the generally weak economic environment Orders in

the Americas decreased 17 percent 01 percent in local cur

rencies driven by 33 percent decline in the United States on

account of weak demand in the utilities and industrial sectors

Orders however grew significantly in South America due to

strong demand in the utilities sector particularly in Brazil Or

ders in Asia were down 20 percent 06 percent in local curren

cies minly due to lower demand in all sectors in countries

across the region especially for the Process Automation busi

ness Orders in MEA increased 15 percent 22 percent in local

currencies resulting from higher investment in the utility and

oil and gas sectors In this region orders grew strongly in

Algeria driven primarily by very large Process Automation

project Orders also increased significantly in Kuwait and

Saudi Arabia as these countries benefited from higher invest

ment in power infrastructure

Order backlog

1$ in millions 2010 2009 2008

Change

2010 2009

Power Products

Power Systems

Discrete Automstion

and Motion

Low voltage Products

Process Automation

Operattng divtsions 28577 27204 26216

Corporate and Other1 12384 124331 123791

Order backlog increased percent percent in local cur

rency compared to 2009 following the growth in orders re

ceived Growth of order backlog in the Power Systems divi

sion continued to be driven by large orders which typically

have longer execution times Order backlog also increased in

Discrete Automation and Motion and Low Voltage Products

divisions as orders received grew faster than revenues re

flecting market recovery in the industrial sectur Orders back

log was flat in the Process Automation division and in the

Power Products division backlog declined primarily due to

weak orders in the transmission sector

Changes in the order backlog balance at the end of 2009

as compared to the end of 2008 were mainly due to foreign

currency exchange fluctuations The order backlog in the

Power Systems division however increased due to the high

volume of large orders booked throughout 2009

1$ in millions 2010 2009 2008

Change

2010 2009

Power Products

Power Systems

Discrete Automation

and Motion

Low Voltage Products

Process Automation

10199

6786

5617

4554

7432

11239 11890

6549 6912

5405 6588

4071 4747

L839 8397

12

18

14

Operattng divtaions a4588 35103 38534

Corporate and Other1 2999 3308 3622 n.a n.a

Total 31589 31795 34912

Revenues in 2010 declined percent percent in local cur

rencies due primarily to the impact of lower orders received

in the prior year The short-cycle business improvement in

the second half of the year and the good large order execu

tion in 2010 could not compensate for the impact of weak

revenues generated at the beginning of the year

Revenues in the Power Products division decreased

percent 01 percent in local currencies due to lower open

ing backlog and continued weak orders in high voltage and

transformers products The Power Systems divisions rev

enues increased percent percent in local currencies on

order execution especially in substations and power gen
eration projects Revenues in the Discrete Automation and

Motion division increased percent percent in local

26 currencies driven by turnaround in the robotics business

as well as growth in industrial and commercial sectors in

15 many countries around the world Revenues rose 12 percent

03 percent in local currencies in the Low Voltage Products

11 division reflecting strong recovery of our short-cycle

business In the Process Automation division revenues de

n.a creased percent percent in local currencies mainly

due to decline of orders in the metal marine and full ser

vices businesses

Revenues in 2009 declined percent percent in local

currencies primarily driven by lower orders received in the

shorter cycle product business price erosion and to lesser

extent delivery delays triggered by customer schedule

changes

Revenues

Includes interdivisional eliminations

7930 8226

10929 9675

7977

7704

3595

710

6230

3350

838

5530

3.046

734

5523

Total

13

10

14

n.a

Includes interdivinional eliminations

26193 24771 23837
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Revenues in the Power Products dMsion decreased

percent percent in local currencies despite double digit

decline in orders as the division benefited from high initial

backlog particularly in transformers and high voltage prod

ucts The Power Systems division reported decline in rev

enues of percent percent increase in local currencies

where significant increase of revenues from project imple

mentation in grid systems mostly offset the decline of rev

enues in substations projects Revenues in the Discrete Auto

mation and Motion division decreased 18 percent 14 percent

in local currencies driven by lower orders received as the

division generated significant portion of its revenues from

the book-and bill orders of standard products and ii decline

of revenues in robotics due to declining orders and weak

backlog Revenues in the Low Voltage Products division de

dined 14 percent percent in local currencies driven by

lower orders in all business units Revenues in the Process

Automation division declined percent percent in local

currencies as result of declining backlog in pulp and paper

process industries products and turbocharging Revenues

however increased in the oil and gas and in the minerals

businesses of the Process Automation division upon execu

tion of large projects

We determine the geographic distribution of our revenues

based on the location of the customer which may be different

from the ultimate destination of the products end use The

geographic distribution of our consolidated revenues was as

follows

t$ in millions 2010 2009 2008

Change

2010 2009

Total 31589 31795 34912

In 2010 revenues in Europe decreased percent percent

in local currencies driven mainly by weak revenue generation

from the utilities sector in Germany Spain and also the in

dustrial sector in Finland Denmark and Norway Revenues in

other major countries in the region were slightly lower or

nearly flat compared to 2009 except in Italy and Netherlands

where revenues increased in all divisions Revenues from the

Americas increased percent decreased percent in local

currencies as result of higher invoicing from the execution

of large orders in Brazil which more than offset lower revenues

in the U.S transmission and distribution market Revenues

trom Asia increased percent decreased percent in local

currencies as revenues increased in China triggered by

growth in the industrial sector and decreased in India in local

currencies on account of weak orders in both utilities and

industrial sectors Revenues in MEA increased percent

percent in local currencies driven by the execution of large

orders in system businesses in Kuwait Iraq Saudi Arabia

and Algeria which were partly offset by lower revenues in

Congo and Qatar

In 2009 revenues in Europe decreased 17 percent Rev

enues were lower in all major countries within the region

including Germany and Switzerland due to weak orders and

declining backlog especially in the industrial sector Reve

nues from the Americas were down percent driven by lower

orders in the U.S market Revenues however increased in

Brazil and Canada on the execution of large projects in the

power utilities sector Revenues from Asia decreased per

cent with growth in China and South Korea offset by declines

in India Australia and Japan Revenues from MEA increased

percent backed by strong orders and high initial backlog

of large projects in the Power Products Power Systems and

Process Automation divisions

CQst Qf sales

Cost of sales consists primarily of labor raw materials and

components but also includes expenses for warranty con

tract losses and project penalties as well as order-related

development expenses incurred in connection with projects

for which corresponding revenues were recognized

In 2010 cost of sales decreased percent percent in

local currencies to $22060 million in line with the decline in

revenues volume Cost of sales as percentage of revenues

decreased to 69.8 percent from 70.7 percent in 2009 The

reduction in cost of sales reflected measures mainly taken

in the areas of supply management global footprint and op

erational excellence as part of the cost take out program

Restructuring programs implemented in many countries also

helped to reduce costs as our operations benefited from

117 higher production utilization Savings from these programs

were however partly offset by cost overruns in our cables

business in our Power Systems division see Divisional anal-

ysis Power Systems Improvement in the cost of sales

as percentage of revenues in 2010 was also limited by the

continued impact of price erosion

Cost of sales decreased percent to $22470 million in

2009 mainly due to lower revenues However as percent

age of revenues cost of sales increased to 70.7 percent from

68.7 percent in 2008 This increase was primarily attributable

to higher under-absorption costs arising from lower business

volumes the impact of price erosion higher restructuring

related charges and changes in business and product mix

the proportion of revenues from high margin businesses is

relatively lower in 2009 The impact of these factors was

partly offset by savings realized from measures taken in the

areas of supply management global footprint and opera

tional excellence

Europe

The Americas

Asia

Middle East and Africa

12378

6213

8872

4126

13093 15815

6049 6.428

8684 8967

3969 3702
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Selling general and administrative

expenses

The components of selling general and administrative

expenses were as follows

in millions 2010 2009 2008

Selling expenses

Selling expenses as percentage

of orders received

General and administrative

expenses

General and adminisfratjve

expenses as percentage of

revenues

2947

9.0%

1668

5.3%

2RA9 2942

9.3% 7.7%

1623 1852

5.1% 5.3%

Total selling general

and administrative expenses 4615 4491 4795

Total selling general and

administrative expenses as

percentage of revenues 14.6% 14.1% 13.7%

Total setting general and

administrative expenses as

percentage of the average

of orders received and revenues 14.4%

In 2010 selling expenses increased percent percent in

local currencies due to expanses from newly acquired

companies more sales resources employed especially in

emerging markets to support order growth and Hi an in

crease in variable selling expenses such as commissions

and the costs associated with pursuing orders Due to the

higher orders volume selling expenses as percentage

of orders received decreased to 9.0 percent from 9.3 percent

in 2009

Selling expenses in 2009 decreased percent from 2008

but increased percent in local currencies The local cur

rency increase was the result of an increase in doubtful debt

allowance higher expenses associated with longer tender

phases in our systems business offset in part by strict cost

controls leading to reduction of expenses and lower vol

ume-related expenses such as sales commissions Expressed

as percentage ot orders received selling expenses in

creased 1.6 percentage points in 2009 mainly the result of

lower orders received

In 2010 general and administrative expenses increased

percent percent in local currencies compared to 2009

Excluding expenses from newly acquired companies general

and administrative expenses were flat decreased percent

in local currencies

In 2009 general and administrative expenses decreased

12 percent reflecting savings achieved from our cost take

out program Total general and administrative expenses as

percentage of revenues decreased to 5.1 percent from

5.3 percent in 2008

Non-order related research and

development expenses

In 2010 non order related research and development ex

penses increased percent percent in local currencies to

$1082 million in line with our commitment to maintain high

level of research and development activity

In 2009 nnn-nrder related research and development

expenses increased percent percent in local currencies

compared to 2008

Non-order related research and development expenses

as percentage of revenues increased to 3.4 percent in 2010

after increasing to 3.3 percent in 2009 from 2.9 percent in

2008

Other income expense net

in millions 2010 2009 2008

nestrucluring expenses11

Capital gains net

Asset write-downs

Income trom licenses equity-

accounted companies and other

income expense

54

51

57

46

111

14 73

150 11

476 623

Total 14 329 1566

Other income expense net typically consists of restruc

turing expenses gains or losses from the sale ot businesses

gains or losses from the sale or disposal of property plant

and equipment asset write-downs our share of income or

loss from equity-accounted companies and license income

Restructuring and related expenses are recorded in

various lines within the consolidated Income Statements de

pending on the nature of the charges In 2010 restructuring

expenses reported in Other income expense net were

incurred tor restructuring projects across all our divisions

principally in the Process Automation Discrete Automation

and Motiun as well as the Power Products divisions In 2009

restructuring expenses reported in Other income expense

net were incurred for restructuring projects in all of our

divisions but mainly in the Discrete Automation and Motion

and Process Automation divisions In 2008 restructuring

expenses reported in Other income expense net were

incurred for restructuring projects mainly in the Power

Products and Process Automation divisions

In 2010 Capita gains net consisted mainly of $35 mil

lion in gains on the sale of land and buildings mainly in

Sweden Norway and Austria as well as $13 million gain

on the sale of an equity-accounted company in colombia

In 2009 capital gains net consisted primarily of gains from

the sale of real estate properties mainly in Norway France

Switzerland and the Netherlands In 2008 capital gains

net consisted mainly ot $14 million in gains from the sale of

shares and participations $10 million income from the

release of provision from legal claim settlement related to

the sold Air Handling business and $47 million capital gains

from the sale of real estate properties mainly in Switzerland

Brazil Italy Norway the United Kingdom Mexico and

Poland Additionally in 2008 we recorded adjustments tn

the gain on the sale of Jorf Lasfar and Neyveli two power

14.3% 13.1%

Excluding asset write downs
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EBIT margins were as follows

in 2010 2009 2008

plants in which we held 50 percent stake of $16 million re

lated to the favorable outcome on an outstanding tax case

In 2010 Asset write-downs included $23 million for fhe

impairment prior to the sale of two equity-accounted compa

nies in the Ivory Coast and other impairments and write-

downs of tangible and intangible assets primarily related to

Russia Thailand Czech Republic and the United States

Asset write-downs in 2000 included the impairment of cer

tam fixed assets in the United States $10 million and other

impairments and write-downs of tangible and intangible as-

sets primarily relating to ongoing restructuring programs in

various countries Asset write-downs in 2008 mainly related

to the distributed energy business in Great Britain and other

minor impairments

In 2010 Income from licenses equity accounted com

panies and other income expense primarily consist of

$22 million release of provisions and income of $13 million

from break-fee related to the withdrawn bid to acquire

Chloride Group PLC In 2009 Income from licenses equity-

accounted companies and other income expense primarily

consisted of the partial release of provisions related to the

investigations in the power transformers business after the

European Commission imposed fine of 33.75 million euros

equivalent to $49 million on date of payment in October

2009 Additionally license income of approximately $5 mu

lion mainly from Switzerland and Germany was included in

this line item In 2008 Income from licenses equity ac

counted companies and other income expense primarily

consisted of provisions for the ongoing investigations in the

power transformers business by the European Commission

the German Federal Cartel Office as well as the investiga

tions by the U.S Securities and Exchange Commission SEC
and the U.S Department of Justice D0J which were re

corded in Corporate and Other see Note 15 Commitments

and contingencies to our Consolidated Financial State

ments Incomo from equity-accounted companies in 2008

was generated from our equity ventures investment in Co
lombia and other investments in Italy Finland and Germany

and license income was generated mainly from Japan

Earnings before interest and taxes

Power Products 16.9 17.5 17.7

Power Systems 1.6 6.9 8.6

Discrete Automation and Motion 16.5 10.3 16.2

Low voltage Products 17.7 12.7 17.3

Procss Automation 10.2 8.2 11.4

Operating diviaions 12.2 11.6 14.4

Total 12.1 13.0 13.0

In 2010 EBIT margin in the operating divisions increased

driven by strong recovery in the short-cycle business par

ticularly in our automation divisions Price pressures contin

ued in 2010 however the impact on earnings was more than

offset by savings generated from the cost take-out program

EBIT margin in 2010 was lower in Power Products compared

to 2009 mainly due to lower revenues see Division analy

sis Power Products while in Power Systems EBIT margin

declined as result of losses in the cables business see

Division analysis Power Systems

In 2009 EBIT margins in the divisions were negatively

impacted by restructuring related costs price pressures

mainly in our short cycle businesses lower volume and de

creased capacity utilization and lower revenues from higher-

margin product businesses These impacts were partly offset

by cost savings in sourcing general and administrative ex

penses as well as footprint adjustments and operational

excellence initiatives The release of compliance provisions

recorded in Corporate and Other positively impacted the

consolidated margin in 2009 compared to 2008

Net interest and other finance expense

Net interest and other finance expense consists of Interest

and dividend income offset by Interest and other finance

expense

Interest and other finance expense includes interest

expense on our debt the amortization of upfront costs asso

ciated with our credit facility and our debt securities com
mitment fees on our bank

facility
and exchange losses on

financial items offset by gains on marketable securities and

exchange gains on financial items

1$ in millions 2010 2009 2008 2010

Power Products

Power Systems

Discrete Automation

and Motion

Low voltage Products

Process Automation

1969

388

2100

592

1622

111

926

806

755

557 1066

519 819

643 958

18

71

66

56

17

34

148

37

33

26Operating diviaiona 4220 4076 5535

Corporate and Other 402 50 983

Total 3818 4126 4552

in millions 2010 2009 2008

Interest and dividend income 95 121 315

Interest and other tinance expense 1173 1127 349

Net interest and other

tinance expenae 178 34

In 2010 EBIT decreased percent percent in local cur

rencies while in 2009 EBIT decreased percent percent

in local currencies as result of the factors discussed

above

Interest and dividend income decreased in 2010 compared

to 2009 This decrease is primarily due to the lower level

of interest rates during 2010 as whole compared to 2009

During the first six months of 2009 interest rates on euro

denominated balances which constitute significant portion

of our total Cash and equivalents and Marketable securi

ties and short term investments balances were higher than

during the rest of 2009 and 2010
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Interest and dividend income decreased in 2009

compared to 2008 due to the continued fall in market interest

rates and despite the increase of $1829 million in our net

cash defined as Cash and equivalents and Marketable se

curities and short term investments less the sum ot Short

term debt and current maturities of long term debt and

Long-term debt see Liquidity and Capital Resources for

further discussion

Interest and other finance expense increased in 2010

compared to 2009 However the 2009 figure of $127 million

includes the realization of foreign exchange gains on certain

government bonds that were recorded in Accumulated other

comprehensive loss at December 31 2008 as described

below It these gains are excluded to allow comparability be

tween 2009 and 2008 Interest and other finance expense

decreased compared to 2009 reflecting the continued low

level of interest rates throughout 2010

Interest and other finance expense decreased in 2009

compared to 2008 primarily due to certain one-oft items de

scribed below and the overall fall in market interest rates over

the period Firstly in 2008 we recorded $20 million other

than-temporary impairment on available tor sale equity fund

securities held by our captive insurance business as we did

not expect the market values ot these securities to recover to

their cost basis in the near term given the market conditions

at that time Secondly at December 31 2008 we recorded

$102 million in foreign exchange losses on the remeasure

ment into U.S dollars of funding in euro of our euro denom

mated investment in government bonds designated as avail

able-for-sale securities The corresponding foreign exchange

gains on these securities were part of their change in market

values recorded in Accumulated other comprehensive loss

in equity at December 31 2008 and were the result of the

significant move in the EUR/USD exchange rate in the month

of December 2008 and the amount of the EUR-denominated

funding of these securities 1.06 billion euro The foreign

exchange gains on the government bonds were released to

the income statement in 2009 when these securities ma
tured and contributed to the reduction in the total Interest

and other finance expense in 2009 compared to 2008

in millions 2010 2009 2008

The provision for taxes in 2010 represented an effective tax

rate of 27.2 percent and included

net increase in valuation allowance on deferred taxes by

$60 million as we determined it was no longer more likely

than not that such deferred tax assets would be realized

This amount included $44 million related to certain of our

operations in Central Europe

The provision for taxes in 2009 represented an effective tax

rate of 24.3 percent and included

the net reduction in valuation allowance of approximately

$46 million on deferred taxes as we determined it was

more likely
than not that such deferred tax assets would be

realized This net reduction in valuation allowance included

benefit of $60 million related to our operations in Central

Europe

benefit of approximately $74 million related to the release

of provisions for previously disclosed investigations by

European authorities into suspect payments and alleged

anti-competitive practices that were recognized as income

for financial accounting purposes but were not taxable

Certain provisions recorded as an expense in 2008 and the

release of certain of these provisions in 2009 primarily

related to alleged anti competitive practices originated in ju

risdict ions with tax rate other than the weighted-average

tax rate

The provision for taxes in 2008 represented an effective

tax rate of 24.8 percent and included

the net reduction in valuation allowance of approximately

$414 million on deferred taxes as we determined it was

more likely than not that such deferred tax assets would be

realized The reduction in valuation allowance was predom

inantly related to our operations in North America of ap

proximately $330 million

an expense of approximately $140 million relating to

pending tax dispute in Northern Europe

approximately $100 million related to costs of previously

disclosed investigations by the U.S and European authori

ties into suspect payments and alleged anti competitive

practices that were deducted for financial accounting pur

poses but were not tax deductible

Income from continuing operations

net of tax

As result of the factors discussed above income from con

tinuing operations net of tax decreased by $397 million to

$2722 million in 2010 compared to 2009 and decreased by

$280 million to $3119 in 2009 compared to 2008

Income loss from discontinued

operations net of tax

Income loss from discontinued operations net of tax was

as follows

in millions 2010 2009 2008

Downstresm Oil snd Gas

business sold in 2007

Transformer business

in South Africa sold in 200a

Asbestos

Other

13

23

21

13

31

Total 10 17 21

Provision for taxes

Income from continuing opera

tions before faxes 3740 4120 4518

Provision fortaxes 1018 1001 1119

Etfective tax rate tor the year 27.2% 24.3% 24.8%
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The $23 million net income in Other in 2010 included

$29 million related to the release of provisions for certain

environmental obligations thaf were subsequently settled in

February 2011 offset by several insignificant expenses For

further discussion on the discontinued operations see Nofe

Acquisitions divestments and discontinued operations and

Note 15 Commitments and contingencies to our Consoli

dated Financial Statements

Net income attributable to ABB

As result of the factors discussed above net income attrib

utable to ABB decreased by $340 million to $2561 million

in 2010 compared to 2009 and decreased by $217 million to

$2901 million in 2009 compared to 2008

Earnings loss per share attributable

to ABB shareholders

In 2010 2009 2008

Income from continuing opera

tiona net ot tax

Baaic

Dilufed

Nef income attributable fo ABS

Baaic

Diluted

Basic earnings loss per share is calculated by dividing

income loss by the weighted-average number of shares out

standing during the year Diluted earnings loss per share is

calculated by dividing income loss by the weighted average

number of shares outstanding during the year assuming

that all potentially dilutive securities were exercised if dilutive

Potentially dilutive securities comprise outstanding written

call options outstanding options and shares granted subject

to certain conditions under our share-based payment

arrangements See Note 20 Earnings per share to our

Consolidated Financial Statements

Divisional analysis

Power Products

The financial results of our Power Products division were

as follows

1$ in milliona

except EBIT Margin 2010 2009 2008

change

2010 2009

Orders 9778 l094 13627

Order backlog af Dec 31 7gac 8226 7g77

Revenuea 10i99 11239 11890

EBIT 1622 1969 2100

EBIT Margin %ll 15.9% 17.5% 17.7%

EBlT Margin 96 in calculated as EBIT divided by revenues

Orders

In 2010 orders were down 11 percent 13 percent in local

currencies primarily due to lower large orders in the trans

mission sector which could not be compensated by an

improvement in the distribution and industrial sectors Order

intake was further impacted by lower price levels due to

weaker market conditions and increased competition

In 2009 orders were down 20 percent 14 peruent in lo

cal currencies primarily due to lower demand from industrial

and construction related markets as well as from the distri

bution sector Order intake was further impacted by lower

price levels due to weaker market conditions and the pass-

through of reduced commodity costs

The geographic distribution of orders as percentage of

total orders for our Power Products division was as follows

in 2010 2009 2008

Europe

The Americas

Asia

Middle Eaat and Africa

35

26

29

10

34 38

23 24

33 30

10

Total 100 100 100

In 2010 the share of orders from Europe and the Americas

improved despite declining order intake due to lower volumes

in emerging markets We saw significant slowdown in China

resulting from local buying preference and also in India

MEA remained flat as percentage of total orders but de

clined in volume terms due to less large orders

In 2009 the share of orders from Europe and the Amen

cas decreased due to unfavorable macroeconomic condi

tions However these regions continued to generate over

50 percent of our order volume Meanwhile emerging markets

in Asia and MEA showed relatively greater resilience and

continued to invest in infrastructure projects leading to an

increase in their share of the total order volume

Order backlog

In 2010 order backlog decreased percent percent in

local currencies after increasing percent decreased per

cent in local currencies in 2009 This was mainly the result

of the lower large order intake in the transmission sector which

forms significant part of the order backlog

Revenues

In 2010 revenues decreased percent 11 percent in local

currencies due to the slower conversion cycle of large proj

ects in the order backlog However the short and mid-cycle

businesses for example medium-voltage equipment and

distribution transformers increased their contribution as

result of the revival in the distribution and industrial sectors

Revenues decreased percent percent in local cur

rencies in 2009 due to the lower contribution of shorter-cycle

businesses mainly related to the industrial and construction

sectors as reflected in the order intake This includes busi

nesses such as medium voltage equipment and distribution

transformers

1.12

1.11

1.12

1.12

1.26 1.37

1.26 1.37

1.27 1.36

1.27 1.36

11

18

na

20

51

na
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The geographic distribution of revenues for our Power

Products division was as follows

in 2010 2009 2008

Europe

The Americas

Asia

Middle East and Africa

34

26

31

35 38

25 24

31 30

Total 100 100 100

In 2010 the geographical distribution of revenues tollowed

similar trends as orders but revenues were down in all the

regions Europes share declined marginally due to slower

order backlog conversion of large projects and the Americas

share improved due to increased book and bill revenues from

the distribution related businesses In Asia and MEA the

share of revenues remained at similar levels as the previous

year

In 2009 the geographical distribution ot revenues fol

lowed similar trends as orders but Europes share declined

slightly due to lower revenues in Russia and challenging

market environment The Americas reported marginally posi

tive growth in local currencies mainly due to increased rev

enues from transmission sector related products which com

pensated for the lower sales of distribution related products

In Asia revenues dipped marginally due to delays in customer

acceptance of deliveries due to the slowdown in execution of

infrastructure projects in weaker market environment MEA

recorded positive growth in revenues as sevetal large proj

ects were executed during the year

Earnings before interest and taxes

Lower EBIT and EBIT margin in 2010 were mainly the result

of lower cost absorption on the basis of lower revenues as

well as the impact of price declines in certain emerging

markets In 2009 EBIT and EBIT margin were lower mainly

due to reduced revenues and lower share of higher-margin

short cycle product revenues compared to 2008 Total re

structuring related charges in 2010 and 2009 amounted to

$44 million and $77 million respectively In 2008 the trans

former consolidation program was completed and $46 million

of charges were recorded

Fiscal year 2011 outlook

We see signs of improvement in the power distribution and

industrial sectors which is reflected in our distribution related

businesses such as medium voltage products and distribu

tion transtormers Investments in power transmission are ex

pected to pick up in the second half of 2011 The medium

and long-term growth drivers for this business remain intact

This includes the buildup ot capacity in emerging markets

increasing tocus on renewables energy efficiency develop

ment ot smarter more reliable and flexible grids as well

as economic stimulus packages targeted at strengthening

power infrastructure

Power Systems

The financial results of our Power Systems division were

as follows

in millions

except EBIT Margin 2010 2009 2008

Change

2010 2009

Orders 7896 7830 7408

Order backlog at Dec 31 10929 9675 7704

Revenues 6786 6549 6912

EBIT 111 388 592

EBIT Margin %5l 1.6% 5.9% 8.6%

vi 8lT Margin is calculated as BlT divided by revenues

Orders

Order intake in 2010 increased percent decreased per

cent in local currencies Strong growth in base orders seen

in industrial and distribution markets more than compen

sated for decrease in large orders resulting from the timing

of large scale transmission infrastructure investments The

demand drivers for power systems business remain favor

able as the focus on renewable energy interconnections and

grid reliability
is expected to continue Large orders secured

in 2010 included HVDC Light transmission links connecting

three North Sea wind farms to the German power grid proj

ect 001 Win with value of approximately $700 million and

another between the Nordic and Baltic regions project Nord

Bait with value of approximately $580 million Continuous

price pressure in some of our key geographical markets neg

atively impacted orders in 2010 Orders in 2010 included

$97 million from Ventyx software provider and key player in

the field of energy management that was acquired in the sec

ond quarter of 2010

Order intake in 2009 increased percent 17 percent

in local currencies compared to 2008 with power transmis

sion orders trom utility customers compensating for lower

demand in the industrial and power distribution sectors

slow down in base orders was more than offset by strong

growth in large orders Large orders secured in 2009 in

cluded the $550 million EirGrid power link project where our

HVDC Light technology will facilitate the integration of

renewable energy and enhance capacity and stability of both

the Irish and the U.K transmission grids $540 million

HVOC contract was received for the worlds longest power

transmission link project Rio Madeira to be constructed in

Brazil bringing remote hydro power to urban centers around

Sªo Paulo Orders in 2009 also included $400 million sub

station project in Kuwait to turther enhance the countrys

electrical transmission grid

The geographic distribution ot orders as percentage of

total orders tor our Power Systems division was as follows

in 2010 2009 2008

Europe

The Americas

Asia

Middle East and Africa

47

14

15

24

33 39

22 16

16 20

29 25

Total 100 100 100

13

71

n.a

26

34

na
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In 2010 Europe remained the largest region in terms of order

intake As in 2009 the strong political commitment in Europe

to increase the share of renewables and adapt the grids to

make them smarter and more reliable was increasingly be

ing translated into actions and hence orders MEA continued

to be our second largest region in terms of orders in 2010

despite lower order intake than in 2009 The order share

from the Americas decreased as drop in large orders offset

growth in base orders Lower orders from Asia mainly

reflected an order decline in India from high level the year

before relating to the timing of large order awards

Europe was the largest region in terms of order intake in

2009 followed by MEA where demand growth in several

countries in the Middle East led by Kuwait and Saudi Arabia

more than otfset slower order intake in Southern Africa

Significant growth in the Americas was helped by the large

order intake in Brazil Orders also grew in Mexico as further

investments were made to meet the rising demand for energy

and enhance grid reliability and efticiency The share ot or

ders from Asia decreased as lower volumes in China and

Australia could not be fully compensated by higher order

intake in India

Order backlog

Order backlog at December 31 2010 increased 13 percent

12 percent in local currencies resulting mainly from fur

ther increase in the share of large orders as proportion of

total orders Large projects stay longer in the order backlog

than base orders as the project execution time is consider

ably longer

Order backlog at December 31 2009 increased 26 per

cent 20 percent in local currencies due mainly to the strong

growth in large order intake

Revenues

In 2010 revenues increased percent percent in local

currencies Among our businesses the revenue growth was

led by power generation reflecting the strong order backlog

at the beginning of the year and higher book and bill ratio in

2010 than in 2009 orders that can be converted to revenues

within the same calendar year Revenues in 2010 included

$97 million from Ventyx since the date of acquisition

Revenues decreased percent increased percent

in local currencies in 2009 as compared with 2008 The rev

enue development in 2009 mainly reflected the scheduled

project execution of the order backlog The lower share of

base orders led to lower book and bill ratio in 2009 than in

2008

The geographic distribution of revenues for our Power

Systems division was as follows

in 2010 2009 2008

Europe

The Americas

Asia

Middle East and Africa

34

21

17

28

39 42

15 14

18 18

28 26

Total 100 100 100

Europe continued to be the largest region in terms of revenues

in 2010 even though revenues from the region were lower

than in 2009 mainly reflecting scheduled project execution

The share of revenues from the MEA region remained largely

unchanged while revenues from the Americas increased

led by growth in Brazil Revenues were flat in Asia as an in

crease in India helped offset lower revenues from other parts

of the region

2009 revenues in Europe were lower than in 2008

reflecting the project execution scheduled as well as lower

book and bill volumes There was small increase in reve

nues in the Americas led by growth in Mexico and Brazil In

the MEA region revenues increased on project progress par

ticularly in Namibia Saudi Arabia and Kuwait which more

than compensated for the postponements of few projects

in the United Arab Emirates

Earnings before interest and taxes

EBIT for the Power Systems division decreased 71 percent

77 percent in local currencies in 2010 compared with

decrease of 34 percent 29 percent in local currencies in

2009 The EBIT margin for the division decreased to 1.6 per

cent in 2010 compared with 5.9 percent and 8.6 percent in

2009 and 2008 respectively

The decrease in EBIT and EBIT margin in 2010 was

primarily attributable to cost overruns exceeding $200 million

in small number of subsea cable projects The cost over

runs mainly related to cable laying and trenching activities

Lower prices on past orders now flowing through to revenues

negatively impacted the gross margin and the EBIT margin

EBIT was also impacted by increased sales expenses follow

ing high tendering activity as well as increased spending for

research and development Amortization expenses increased

mainly following the acquisition of Ventyx These negative

EBIT impacts were partly offset by savings from the cost

take out program and the release of provisions related to the

business in Russia and settlements with the U.S Securities

and Exchange Commission and Department of Justice

Restructuring related expenses in 2010 were $48 million

compared to $90 million in 2009 but remained at relatively

high level

The lower EBIT and EBIT margin in 2009 compared to

2008 were primarily the result of restructuring related

charges lower revenues higher research and development

spending as well as increased sales cost from higher tender

ing activity

Fiscal year 2011 outlook

While we already see the revival of the distribution and indus

trial sectors transmission activity is expected to pick up to

wards the second half of 2011 Key market drivers for the

Power Systems division continue to be economic growth and

power infrastructure investment on new capacities in emerg

ing markets integration of renewable energy sources

upgrades of aging infrastructure energy efficiency and the

development of more reliable flexible and smarter grids
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Discrete Automation and Motion

The financial results of our Discrete Automation and Motion

division were as follows

in millions

except EBIT Margin 2010 2009 2008

change

2010 2009

Orders 5862 4702 7129

Order bscklog st Dec 31 3350 3046 3595

Revenues 5617 5405 6580

926 557 1066

EBIT Msrgin %l 16.5% 103% 16.2%

ESIT Margin is calcaistad an ESIT dividad by revenues

Orders

Orders grew strongly in 2010 due to increased market de

mand compared to the low level of 2009 Orders in low-volt

age LV drives and LV motors increased in 2010 as result

of increased demand in process industries segment and in

vestments in renewable energy sectors such as wind and so

lar The automotive industry recovered from the low level of

2009 and increased investments made by car manufacturers

as well as general industry customers led to strong order

growth for our robotics business

In 2009 orders declined by 34 percent due to the eco

nomic downturn worldwide All businesses reported lower

orders as most market segments and regions were negatively

affected by the worldwide economic recession Our robotics

business decreased 54 percent as the automotive industry

postponed or cancelled many investments

The geographic distribution of orders as percentage of

total orders for our Discrete Automation and Motion division

was as follows

un 2010 2009 2008

Europe

The Americas

Asis

Middle East and Africa

46

16

34

49 57

13 15

33 25

Total 100 100 100

Orders grew in most of the regions in 2010 with the most

significant increases being in Asia and the Americas strong

recovery in the automotive and process industry markets in

the United States contributed to the high increase in the

Americas Orders in china grew 44 percent mainly driven by

the robotics and LV drives businesses In Europe orders

increased 18 percent due to improved market demand but

Europes share of total orders decreased as other regions

grew more

In 2009 the share of orders from Europe and the Ameri

cas declined as the recession affected these regions more

than the emerging markets in Asia Orders in China and India

increased albeit at lower rate than prior years

Order backlog

Order backlog in 2010 increased 10 percent as orders were

higher than revenues for most businesses especially in the

LV drives robotics and LV motors businesses Order backlog

in the machines business decreased as large orders were

delivered during the year

The backlog was substantially reduced in 2009 following

the weak order intake for products due to the recession

The reduction of order backlog in 2009 was also the result of

high shipments by businesses with longer delivery times

such as power electronics

Revenues

Revenues in 2010 increased percent as result of the high

order growth for products such as LV drives robotics and LV

motors Longer cycle businesses such as power electronics

and machines reported lower revenues due to weak backlog

at the beginning of the year

Revenues declined 18 percent in 2009 mainly due to

weak order intake Robotics declined 41 percent as projects

were postponed or cancelled Also LV drives machines

and LV motors had lower revenues due to the weak business

environment However power electronics and MV drives in

creased revenues due to strong order backlog at the start

of 2009

The geographic distribution of revenues for our Discrete

Automation and Motion division was as follows

in 2010 2009 2008

Europe

The Americas

Asia

Middle East and Africa

48

14

34

54 58

14 15

29 24

Total 100 100 100

Favorable market development and focused build-up of

local activities have contributed to the increased share from

Asia Europes share declined in 2010 due to low order back

log at the beginning of the year caused by the weak order

intake in 2009

In 2009 Europes share of revenues was reduced as

most mature markets were negatively affected by the global

recession Revenue growth in China and India contributed

to the increase in Asias share of total revenues

Earnings before interest and taxes

In 2010 EBIT improved substantially as result of cost sav

ings and turnaround in the robotics business LV drives

further increased SIT while LV motors recovered from the

low level of 2009 The robotics business returned to profit

ability in 2010 on the basis of higher revenues supported by

executed restructuring initiatives and cost saving measures

EBIT in the machines and power electronics business and

MV drives business deteriorated in 2010 due to lower capac

ity utilization and the project mix

EBIT in 2009 decreased 48 percent due to lower reve

nues reduced capacity utilization and restructuring related

costs to adapt to weaker demand Negative EBIT in the

robotics business was caused by low factory loadings de

clining service revenues and capacity adjustments Lower

EBIT in LV drives was mainly due to decreased revenues

while LV motors and machines experienced low capacity utili

zation Power electronics and MV drives increased EBIT as

result of higher revenues due to high opening backlog

25

10

66

n.a

34

15

18

48

n.a
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Fiscal year 2011 outlook

Excluding the impact trcm the acquisiticn of Balder we

expect ccntinued grcwth in orders and revenues especially

in emerging markets led by China and India Key market

drivers fcr the Discrete Autcmaticn and Mcticn divisicn in

clude the need for imprcved energy efficiency and prcductiv

ity
in wide range of industries demand for reliable and

high-quality power supply tc industry and cemmercial facili

ties and demand fcr autcmaticn soluticns that make better

use of renewable energies

Low Voltage Products

The financial results cf cur Low Voltage Products division

were as follows

1$ in millions

except EBIT Mergin 2010 2009 2008

change

2010 2009

Orders 4686 4079 4865

Order backlog at Dec 31 838 734 710

Revenues 4554 4071 4747

806 519 Big

EBIT Margin %ll 17.7% 12.7% 17.3%

vi C811 Margin is calculated as 5BIT divided by revenves

Orders

Orders increased 15 percent 15 percent in local currencies

in 2010 and decreased 16 percent 11 percent in local cur

rencies in 2009 In 2010 orders grew on higher demand from

industrial customers the solar energy market and construc

tion-related sectors Strong order growth was recorded

across all product businesses whereas the system business

was affected by weaker market conditions in the beginning

of 2010 which gradually recovered during the second half of

2010 In 2009 the demand in industrial and construction

markets deteriorated leading to decline in orders across

most regions and all product lines However the order trend

improved at the end of 2009 for some standard products

such as wiring accessories as the construction markets

started recovering from low level

The geographic distribution of orders as percentage

of total orders for cur Low Vcltage Products division was as

follows

In %l 2010 2009 2008

Europe

The Americas

Asia

Middle East and Africa

56

26

60 64

23 20

Total 100 100 100

In 2010 orders grew acrcss all regions as market conditions

improved The share cf orders from Europe the largest re

gion continued to decrease as the share from Asia increased

led by strong growth in China Orders from the Americas

increased as South America continued to grow strongly par

ticularly from the key market of Brazil The share of orders

from MEA remained stable although orders grew in absolute

terms The share of orders from Europe in 2009 decreased

due to the weak construction market particularly in Western

Europe The share of orders in the Americas remained stable

as order growth in South America compensated for the

weakening construction sector in the United States The

share of orders from Asia increased as result of industrial

intrastructure investments in China and India

Order backlog

Order backlog in 2010 increased 14 percent 14 percent in

local currencies as orders were higher than revenues across

all businesses especially in the LV system business which

typically has longer delivery schedules than the product busi

ness Order backlog in 2009 compared to 2008 increased

percent decreased percent in local currencies which was

mainly influenced by weak demand in the LV system business

Revenues

Revenues in 2010 increased 12 percent 13 percent in local

currencies as the strong order growth and the short exe

cution cycle in the product business was converted to rev

enues Revenues grew across all product businesses

whereas revenues in the LV system business decreased due

to weak opening backlog Revenues in 2009 decreased

14 percent percent in local currencies due to low demand

from industrial and construction markets as reflected in the

order intake Revenues declined across all product businesses

as well as in the LV system business where the decrease was

slightly offset by backlog execution

The geographic distribution of revenues for our Low

Voltage Products division was as follows

un %l 2010 2009 2008

Europe

The Americas

Asia

Middle East and Africa

57

26

60 65

24 19

Total 100 100 100

In 2010 all regions recorded growth in revenues compared

to the previous year as the demand from the construction

market started to recover from low levels Despite positive

growth the share of revenues from Etirope continued to de

crease as growth rates were higher in Asia and the Americas

The increased share of revenues from Asia was the result

of order growth and the build-up of local resources in sales

service and production in this region In 2009 the geographi

cal distribution cf revenues followed similar trend to crders

The share of revenues from Europe decreased due to weak

order development and short execution cycle in the product

business The Americas and MEA remained stable whereas

the share of revenues from Asia increased as result of high

order intake as well as strong backlog in China

15

14

12

55

n.e

116

14

37

na
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Earnings before interest and taxes

In 2010 EBIT increased 55 percent 58 percent in local

currencies as result ot higher revenues favorable prod

uct mix and tho positive effects of cost reduction initiatives

including restructuring measures In 2009 EBIT decreased

37 percent 33 porcent in local currencies as result of

lower revenues reduced capacity utilization and restructur

ing-related costs to adapt to weaker demand

Fiscal year 2011 outlook

We expect continued growth in Asia and South America as

well as an increased focus in the areas of renewable energy

and energy efficiency applications which will benefit the Low

Voltage Products division in 2011

Process Automation

The financial results of our Process Automation division were

as follows

in millions

except Margin 2010 2009 2008

change

2010 2009

Orders 73e3 66e4 9244

Order backlog at Dec 31 5530 5523 6230

nevenues 7432 7839 8397

EBIT 755 643 se

Margin %l 10.2% 8.2% 11.4%

Eel Margin Vo us calculaind as SUl dvudnci by ravannns

Orders

Orders grew in 2010 despite continued uncertainty in the

market regarding the strength of the industrial recovery Base

orders grew significantly recording double-digit growth

compared to 2009 Order growth was led by marine miner

als and pulp and paper reflecting ongoing investments in the

energy and commodity based sectors Orders in oil and gas

were down as large orders booked in the previous year were

not repeated while the base order business remained at

similar level Lite cycle services orders also increased as cus

tomers brought existing capacity back online following the

business downturn of 2009

In 2009 orders decreased 28 percent 22 percent in

local currencies as both large orders and base orders were

down during 2009 compared with the strong performance

in 2008 The market slowdown in the fourth quarter of 2008

continued during 2009 with some stabilization of orders

at the end of the year The market was still driven by cost

savings and energy and production efficiency requirements

Lower nrd.rs in 2009 was the result of lower invest

ments in the marine minerals metals and pulp and paper

markets as due to the financial crisis customers reduced

investments due to uncertainty of future demand and limited

access to project financing Orders from the oil and gas

sector remained strong in 2009 and grew 16 percent due to

several large orders from the MEA region The performance

services business grew due to the joint venture formed with

Stora Enso to provide maintenance operations and improve

efficiency at six pulp paper and board mills in Finland

The geographic distribution of orders as percentage

of total orders for our Process Automation division was as

follows

in 2010 2009 2008

Europe

The Americas

Asia

Middle East and Africa

39

22

29

10

40 41

19 19

22 29

19 11

Total 100 100 100

In 2010 order growth was led by the emerging markets

in Asia and South America In South America order growth

was led by investments in the minerals sector in Chile

and Peru whereas in Asia demand increased from the mm

erals sector in China and the marine sector in South Korea

Orders also increased in mature markets in Europe and

North America

In 2009 European orders were down due to lower invest

ments in the marine and minerals markets however the region

continued to represent the largest share of orders for Process

Automation In the Americas the higher demand in Peru and

Colombia was insufficient to offset the lower order intake from

the united States Brazil Canada and Mexico The strong

growth in Asia during 2008 could not be repeated during 2009

due to lack of large orders from the marine metals and pulp

and paper market sectors MEA recorded significant order

growth during 2009 led by strong oil and gas investments in

Algeria

Order backlog

Order backlog at December 31 2010 remained at the same

level as the previous year Order backlog at December 31

2009 decreased 11 percent 17 percent in local currencies

compared to year earlier This reduction was the result of

lower order intake combined with strong execution of proj

ects in our opening backlog principally in the marine miner

als and metals business sectors Order cancellations of

approximately $300 million were received from customers

in 2009 reducing our orders received and order backlog

correspondingly

Revenues

Revenues in 2010 were down significantly in the systems

business as result of lower backlog whereas revenues in

products and life cycle services grew In the systems busi

ness revenues were down in the metals marine and miner

als sectors whereas the pulp and paper sector recorded an

increase reflecting the ongoing execution of projects from

nrder backlog Revenues in 2009 from ur systems business

decreased percent The increase was led by minerals and

oil and gas due to the strong backlog built up in the systems

business during 2008 Revenues in pulp and paper were

down due to the low activity levels in the market already prior

to the financial crisis with several customers shutting down

mills in America and Europe Service revenues were approxi

mately at the same level as year earlier in local currencies

due to the strong installed base and the contribution from

the newly formed joint venture with Stora Enso The products

business was lower across all product lines during 2009

due to the short revenue conversion cycle from orders re

ceived into revenues Higher operational expenditure in

10

17

na

28

11

33

na
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the maintenance areas supperted revenue grewth in marine

and metals services

The geographic distribution ef revenues ter eur Process

Automation division was as follows

in 2010 2009 2008

Europe

The Americas

Asia

Middle East and Africa

39

19

27

15

42 45

19 19

27 27

12

Total 100 100 100

In 2010 revenues were lower in most parts of Europe with

the exception of Italy In the Americas the United States

recorded revenue growth although the region overall

recorded decline In Asia South Korea recorded double

digit growth while India and China recorded decrease

MEA recorded grcwth in revenues primarily reflecting ongo

ing execution of the El Merk project in Algeria Higher rev

enues in 2009 from Finland and Norway were insufficient to

maintain the same high level of revenues recorded in 2008

in Europe as revenues were lower in the United Kingdom

Germany and Russia Revenues in the Americas were

slightly lower when compared with strong performance

year earlier Canada and Chile recorded signiticant growth

while revenues trcm the United States and Brazil were lower

In Asia revenues were down mainly in Japan Australia and

Vietnam while Singapore experienced double-digit growth

Revenues in 2009 from MEA recorded significant growth due

to the execution of several large projects in Congo Qatar

and Pakistan

Earnings before interest and taxes

Despite lower revenues EBIT and EBIT margin increased in

2010 partly reflecting the successful implementation of cost

reduction measures and higher share of revenues from

products and services business which usually carries higher

margin than the systems business Improved project execu

tion and project cost control also contributed to the strong

result EBIT for the Process Automation division decreased

33 percent 29 percent in local currencies in 2009 EBIT in

2009 included restructuring related charges of $114 million

compared with $25 million recorded during 2008

Fiscal year 2011 outlook

Most process industries are showing signs of recovery but

because capital expenditure in these sectors typically occurs

later in the economic cycle we expect continued challeng

ing market environment in 2011 with customer decision

making being slow and continuing price pressure in certain

sectors Qrder growth will be primarily driven by energy and

commodity-based segments Qur life-cycle services busi

ness is also expected to grow in 2011

CQrporate and Other

EBIT for Corporate and Qther was as follows

in millions 2010 2009 2008

corporate headquarters

end stewardship 1296 296 277

corporate research

and development 120 115 118

corporate reel estate 48 30 49

Equity investments 11 ie

Other 23 439 636

Total corporate end Other 402 50 983

In 2010 Corporate headquarters and stewardship costs

remain flat as result of continued focus on cost control

Corporate costs in countries decreased and the savings gen

erated were used to finance global corporate initiatives to

support growth In 2009 Corporate headquarters and stew

ardship costs increased mainly due to higher pension funding

costs related to divested business This increase was partly

offset by lower expenses tor our executive committee lower

corporate costs in the countries and an improved result in

our captive insurance company

In 2010 Corporate research and development costs

increased slightly in line with the strategy to maintain high

focus in this area Corporate research and development

costs in 2009 remained at similar level as in 2008

Corporate real estate consists primarily of rental income

In addition in 2010 Corporate real estate reported gains

of $33 million from the sale of land and buildings mainly in

Sweden Norway Austria and Venezuela In 2009 gains

of $12 million from the sale of facilities mainly in Switzerland

the Netherlands and Norway were offset by $10 million

asset impairment charge in the United States EBIT of real

estate operations in 2008 included $33 million gain from

the sale of properties mainly in Switzerland Brazil Italy

Mexico and Poland

In 2010 EBIT from Equity investments resulted in loss

of $11 million primarily due to an impairment of $23 million of

two equity-accounted companies in the Ivory Coast that

were subsequently sold and net gain of $13 million on the

sale of an equity-accounted company in Colombia In 2009

EBIT from equity investments was an $8 million loss primar

ily representing an operating loss of our equity investment

in power plant in Colombia EBIT from Equity investments

decreased in 2008 as most investments were sold in pre

vious years

In 2010 EBIT from Qther included $9 million opera

tional costs of our Global Treasury Qperations and $5 million

losses from our distributed energy business in Great Britain

which is currently in the divestment process In 2009 EBIT

from Qther of $439 million included primarily the partial

release of provisions related to the investigations into our

Power Transformers business following the European Com
missions decision to impose fine in Qctober 2009 It also

included the costs of our Group Treasury Qperations The

negative EBIT from Qther in 2008 was the result of provi

sions related to the investigations into our Power Transformers

business and the voluntary disclosures to the SEC and DoJ

regarding suspect payments see Note 15 Commitments and

contingencies to our Consolidated Financial Statements
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Also included are the costs of our Group Treasury Operations

of $10 million in 2008 Furthermore Other in 2008 included

$7 million in losses mainly related to the write-down of assets

of our distributed energy business in Great Britain

Restructuring programs

Cost take-out program

In December 2008 we announced two-year cost take out

program to adjust our cost base to rapidly changing market

conditions and protect our profitability The programs original

target was to reduce our costs comprising both cost of

sales and general and administrative expenses from 2008

levels by total of $1.3 billion by the end of 2010 As result

of the ongoing deterioration of ABBs markets over most of

2009 the cost take-out goal was expanded to $3 billion The

savings were focused on low cost sourcing reduced general

and administrative expenses internal process improvements

and adjustments to our global manufacturing and engineer

ing footprint

Cost reductions tor 2009 were significantly ahead

of plan and exceeded $1.5 billion In 2010 the cost fake-out

goal was achieved and total cost reductions for the whole

program exceeded $3.3 billion Approximately 50 percent of

these savings were achieved by optimizing global sourcing

excluding changes in commodity prices The remaindar was

achieved through reductions to general and administrative

expenses as well as global footprint and operational excel

lence measures

We have substantially completed the cost take-out

program with total charges of $836 million

The following table outlines the total costs incurred in

2010 and the cumulative amount of costs incurred to Decem

ber 31 2010 under the program

in millions

Costs

incurred

in 2010

Cumuistive costs

incurred to

Dec 31 2010

Power Products

Power Systems

44

48

122

139

Discrete Autometion end Motion

Low Voltege Products

Process Autometion

Corporete snd Other

35

36

44

256

114

163

22

Totet 213 836

For details of the nature of the costs incurred and their im

pact on the Consolidated Financial Statements see Note 21

Restructuring and related expenses to our Consolidated

Financial Statements

The majority of the remaining cash outlays primarily for

employee severance benefits are expected to occur in 2011

as the employees leave ABB We expect to finance these

restructuring activities from our cash tlow from operations

Capital expenditures

Total capital expenditures for property plant and equipment

including intangible assets not acquired through business

combination amounted to $840 million $967 million and

$1171 million in 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively Com

pared to the corresponding depreciation expense of the

respective year capital expenditures were 20 percent higher

in 2010 48 percent higher in 2009 and 77 percent higher

in 2008

Due to the current geographic distribution of our pro

duction facilities capital expenditures in 2010 remained at

significant level in mature markets about the same as the

previous years level Capital expenditures in Europe were

primarily driven by maintenance and upgrades of existing

production facilities to improve productivity mainly in Switzer

land Sweden and Germany Capital expenditures in emerg

ing markets decreased from 2009 Expenditures were

highest in China India and Poland Capital expenditures in

emerging markets were mostly made to expand or build

new facilities to increase the production capacity The share

of emerging markets capital expenditures as percentage

of fofal capital expenditures was 31 percent in 2010

The carrying value of property plant and equipment sold

amounted to $8 million $22 million and $50 million in 2010

2009 and 2008 respectively

The sales of property plant and equipment in 2010 re

lated to real estate properties in various locations Of the

total sales ot property plant and equipment in 2009 signifi

cant portion was related to real estate properties mainly

in Norway France Brazil and Switzerland The remainder

was related to machinery and equipment in various locations

Of the total sales of property plant and equipment in 2008

the majority related to real estate properties in Switzerland

Brazil Mexico Poland and Italy

Construction in progress for property plant and equip

ment at December 31 2010 was $447 million mainly in

Switzerland Sweden Germany the United States China and

Poland Construction in progress for property plant and

equipment at December 31 2009 was $564 million mainly in

Switzerland Sweden Germany China India and Poland

Construction in progress for property plant and equipment at

December 31 2008 was $534 million mainly in Sweden

the United States Switzerland China and Germany

In 2011 we plan to increase our capital expenditures and

estimate the amount will be higher than our annual depre

ciation and amortization charge We anticipate investments

to be higher in the Americas and Asia but to remain at ap

proximately the same level in Europe
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Liquidity and capital

resources

Principal sources of funding

In 2010 2009 and 2008 we met our liquidity needs princi

pally using cash from operations and bank borrowings

During 2010 2009 and 2008 our financial position was

strengthened by the positive cash flow from operating

activities of $41g7 million $4027 million and $3958 million

respectively

Our financial position is shown in the table below

December 31 $in millions 2010 2009

Cash and equivalents

Marketable securities

and short term investments

Short term debt

and current maturities of long term debt

Long-term debt

5897

2713

1043

1139

7119

2433

161

2172

Net cash defined as the sum

of the above lines 6428 7219

Net cash at December 31 2010 decreased compared to the

balance at December 31 2009 primarily due to the cash

outflow for the acquisition of businesses $1313 million the

increase in our ownership interest in our Indian publicly listed

subsidiary from approximately 52 percent to 75 percent

$956 million and the dividends paid in the form of nominal

value reduction $1112 million Net cash therefore decreased

compared to the balance at December 31 2009 despite the

cash generated by operations during 2010 of $4197 million

See Financial Position Net cash provided by used in

investing activities and Net cash used in financing activi

ties for further details

Our Group Treasury Operations is responsible for provid

ing range of treasury management services to our group

companies and is also responsible for investing cash in

excess of current business requirements At December 31

2010 and 2009 the proportion of our aggregate Cash and

equivalents and Marketable securities and short-term

investments managed by our Group Treasury Operations

amounted to 71 percent and 78 percent respectively

In 2010 the overall investment strategy of maintaining

diversification and flexibility in our investment portfolio contin

ued with mix of government securities highly rated corpo

rate short-dated paper and time deposits of short duration

with banks During the second quarter of 2010 we began to

invest in AAA rated liquidity money market funds in order

to diversify our investment base and increase the yield on our

investments At December 31 2010 such investment repre

sented $1789 million of the total marketable securities and

short term investments balance of $2713 million in table

above

In January 2011 we sold the $1789 million money market

funds Also in January 2011 we used $4.2 billion of our cash

in connection with the purchase of Balder Electric Company

and the repayment of debt assumed upon acquisition

In the first half of 2009 the market in general rebounded

and with investors risk appetites returning equities improved

and credit spreads tightened Consequently we increased our

investments in corporate papers and extended the duration

on our time deposits with banks to enhance the return on our

investments Towards the end of 2009 we again invested in

government securities as better returns could be made than

with some banks who were offering low rates due to the

amount of liquidity in the market

We actively monitor credit risk in our investment portfolio

and hedging activities Credit risk exposures are controlled

in accordance with policies approved by our senior manage

ment to identify measure monitor and control credit risks We

closely monitor developments in the credit markets and make

appropriate changes to our investment policy as deemed

necessary The rating criteria we require for our counterparts

have remained unchanged during 2010 as follows mini

mum of rating for our banking counterparts while the mini

mum required rating for investments in short-term corporate

paper is A-i/P-i In addition to rating criteria we have spe

cific investment criteria and restrictions on the sectors we

invest in These parameters are closely monitored on an on

going basis and amended as we consider necessary

We believe the cash flows generated from our business

are sufficient to support business operations capital expen

ditures business acquisitions the payment of dividends to

shareholders and contributions to pension plans Due to the

nature of our operations our cash flow from operations gen

erally tends to be weaker in the first half of the year than in

the second half of the year We have the ability to supplement

this near term liquidity if necessary through access to the

capital markets including short term commercial paper and

credit facilities Consequently we believe that our ability to

obtain funding from these sources will continue to provide

the cash flows necessary to satisfy our working capital and

capital expenditure requirements as well as meet our debt

repayments and other financial commitments for the next

12 months See Contractual obligations

Debt and interest rates

Total outstanding debt was as follows

December 31 in millions 2010 2009

Short-term debt including current maturities

of long term debt including bonds

Long-term debt

bonds excluding portion due within

one year

other long term debt

1043

946

193

161

1.961

211

Total debt 2182 2333

The decrease in debt in 2010 was primarily due to exchange

rate movements

Our debt has been obtained in range of currencies and

maturities and on various interest rate terms We use deriva

tives to reduce the interest rate exposures arising on our

debt For example we use interest rate swaps to effectively

convert tixed rate debt into floating rate liabilities

After considering the effects of interest rate swaps the

effective average interest rate on our floating rate long term
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debt including current maturities of $1919 million and our

fixed rate long-term debt including current maturities of

$139 million was 3.2 percent and 5.6 percent respectively

This compares with an effective rate of 3.0 percent for float

ing rate long-term debt of $2072 million and 5.0 percent

for fixed-rate long term debt of $133 million at December 31

2009

For discussion of our use of derivatives to modify tho

characteristics of our individual bond issuances see

Note 12 Debt to our Consolidated Financial Statements

Credit facilities

During 2010 we amendod our $2 billion multicurrency revolv

ing credit facility extending its maturity to 2015 and reducing

the costs and fees related to it For further details of this

credit facility see Noto 12 Debt to our Consolidated Finan

cial Statements

No amount was drawn under the facility at December 31

2010 and 2009 The facility is for general corporate purposes

and will serve as back stop facility to our commercial paper

programs in the event that we issue commercial paper under

the programs described below The
facility

contains cross-

default clauses whereby an event of default would occur if we

were to default on indebtedness as defined in the facility

at or above specified threshold

Commercial paper

We have in place commercial paper programs

$1 billion commercial paper program for the private

placement of USD denominated commercial paper in the

United States

$1 billion Euro-commercial paper program for the issu

ance of commercial paper in variety of currencies and

billion Swedish krona program equivalent to approxi

mately $746 million using December 31 2010 exchange

rates allowing us to issue short-term commercial paper in

either Swedish krona or euro

At December 31 2010 and 2009 no amounts had been

issued or were outstanding under these commercial paper

programs

Medium Term Note Program MTN
At December 31 2010 and 2009 $1828 million and

$1961 million respectively of our total debt outstanding

were debt issuances under the MTN Program that allows the

issuance of up to the equivalent of $5250 million in certain

debt instruments The terms of the MTN Program do not

obligate any third party to extend credit to us and the terms

and possibility of issuing any debt under the MTN Program

are determined with respect to and as of the date of issu

ance of each debt instrument At December 31 2010 it was

more than 12 months since the Program was last updated

New bonds could be issued under the Program but could not

be listed without us formally updating the Program

Credit ratings

Credit ratings are assessments by the rating agencies of the

credit risk associated with ABB and are based on information

provided by us or other sources that the rating agencies

consider reliable Higher ratings generally result in lower bor

rowing costs and increased access to capital markets Our

ratings are of investment grade which is defined as Baa3

or above from Moodys and BBB- or above from Standard

Poors

At December 31 2010 our long term company ratings

were A3 and from Moodys and Standard Poors respec

tively compared to A3 and A- at December 31 2009

Limitations on transfers of funds

Currency and other local regulatory limitations related to the

transfer of funds exist in number of countries where we

operate including Algeria China Egypt India Korea Kuwait

Malaysia Russia Saudi Arabia South Africa Taiwan Thai

land Turkey and Venezuela Funds other than regular divi

dends fees or loan repayments cannot be readily trans

ferred offshore from these countries and are therefore

deposited and used for working capital needs locally In ad

dition there are certain countries where for tax reasons it is

not considered optimal to transfer the cash offshore As

consequence these funds are not available within our Group

Treasury Operations to meet short-term cash obligations

outside the relevant country The above described funds are

reported as cash in our Consolidated Balance Sheets but

we do not consider these funds immediately available for the

repayment of debt outside the respective countries where the

cash is situated including those described above At Decem

ber 31 2010 and 2009 the balance of Cash and equivalents

and Marketable securities and other short term investments

under such limitations either regulatory or sub-optimal from

tax perspective totaled approximately $1745 million and

$1460 million respectively

During 2010 we continued to direct our subsidiaries in

countries with restrictions to place such cash with our core

banks or investment grade banks in order to minimize credit

risk on such cash positions Consequently cash placed with

non rated or sub-investment grade banks has remained

at less than percent of cash outside of our Group Treasury

Operations We continue to closely monitor the situation to

ensure bank counterparty risks are minimized
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Financial position

Balance sheets

Current assets

Creased across all divisions reflecting an ongoing assess

ment of our warranty accruals on both new product launches

and existing products

The increase in provisions and other current liabilities

is largely due to reclassification of environmental liabilities

trom other non-current liabilities and higher provisions for

loss orders Partially offsetting the increase is net reduction

in restructuring provisions largely due to usage of provision

related to the cost take out program Also partially driving

the reduction were payments made to settle certain asbestos

obligations

December 31 1$ in millions 2010 2009

Cash and equivalents 5897 7119

Marketable securities

and short term investments 2713 2433

neceivsbles net 997D 9451

Inventories net 487a 4550

Prepsid expenses 193 236

Deferred taxes 896 9DD

Other current assets 801 54D

Total current assets 26348 25229

Non-current assets

December 31 in millions 2010 2009

Financing receivables net 42D 462

Property plant and equipment net 4356 4D72

Goodwill 4D85 3D26

Other intangible assets net 701 443

Prepsid pension and other employee benefits 173 112

Investments in equity method companies 19 49

Deterred taxes 846 1052

Other non current assets 347 293

Total non-current assets 10947 9499

For discussion on cash and equivalents and marketable

securities and short term investments see Liquidity and

capital resources Principal sources of funding for further

details

Receivables net at the end of 2010 increased from the

end of 2009 by approximately 5.5 percent 5.9 percent in

local currencies The increase was primarily driven by higher

revenues in the automation businesses and higher project

related sales in the Power Systems division These increases

were partially offset by lower levels of receivables in the

Power Products division which saw percent decline in

revenues in 2010 compared to 2009

Inventories net increased L2 percent compared to the

level at the end of 2009 7.6 percent in local currencies

Inventories increased across most divisions largely driven by

the increasing order volumes

For discussion on deferred taxes see Note 16 Taxes

to our Consolidated Financial Statements

Cther current assets include derivative and embedded

derivative assets and income tax receivables The increase

primarily reflects higher derivative market values

Current liabilities

Property plant and equipment net increased 7.0 percent

5.5 percent in local currencies between December 31 2009

and December 31 2010 The major capital expenditures

during 2010 were for investments in Sweden Switzerland

and China

The increase in goodwill and other intangible assets net

was mainly due to the Ventyx acquisition see Note Acqui

sitions divestments and discontinued operations and

Note 11 Goodwill and other intangible assets to our Con

solidated Financial Statements The increase in prepaid

pension and other employee benetits reflects the change in

the funded status of our overtunded pension plans See

Note 17 Employee benefits to our Consolidated Financial

Statements

For an explanation on the reduction in Deferred taxes

refer to Note 16 Taxes to our Consolidated Financial

Statements

Other non current assets mainly include derivative and

embedded derivative assets

Non-current liabilities

December31 1$ in millions 2010 2009

Accounts payable trade 4556 3853

Billings in excess of sales 1730 1623

Employee and other payables 1526 1326

Short-term debt

and current maturities of long-term debt 1043 161

Advances from customers 1764 1806

Deferred taxes 367 327

Provisions for warranties 1393 1280

Provisions and other current liabilities 2726 2603

Accrued expenses 1644 1600

Total current liabilities 16738 14579

December 31 in millions 2010 2009

Long-term debt

Pension and other employee benefits

Deferred taxes

Other non-current liabilities

1139

831

411

1718

2172

1179

328

1997

Total non-current liabilities 4099 5676

Total current liabilities at December 31 2010 increased

14.8 percent 15.1 percent in local currencies compared to

December 31 2009 primarily driven by the reclassification

ot EUR 650 million bonds from long-term debt as they will

become due in November 2011 The increase is also due to

higher trade accounts payable as result of the build-up of

inventories resulting from increased orders received in 2010

Similarly billings in excess of sales have increased with

the higher order volumes Provisions for warranties have in

The decrease in our long-term debt was largely due to the

reclassification of the EUR 650 million bonds to current ma
turities ot short-term debt as these bonds mature in Novem

ber 2011 Also influencing the changes in long-term debt

were foreign exchange movements on outstanding debt

large part being bonds denominated in euros tair value

hedge adjustments on our outstanding bonds and iii de

creases in bank debt in certain countries See Liquidity and

Capital Resources Debt and interest rates
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The decrease in pension and other employee benefits

substantially reflects the remeasurement of benefit obliga

tions for updated assumptions and plan assets to fair value

of our defined benefit pension plans partly offset by em
ployer contributions see Note 17 Employee benefits to our

Consolidated Financial Statements

Other non-current liabilities decreased primarily due

to the reclassification of provisions for environmental liabili

ties to current provisions as well as reduction in tax

contingencies

Cash flows

In the Consolidated Statements of Gash Flows the effects

of discontinued operations are not segregated

The Consolidated Statements of Gash Flows can be

summarized as follows

in millions 2010 2009 2008

Net cash provided

by operating activities 41g7 4027 3gse

Net cash provided

by used in investing activities 27471 2172 114

Net cash used

in financing activities 2530 1349 2llg

Effects of exchange rate changes

on cash and equivalents 142 214 23n

Adustment for the net change in

cash and equivalents in assets

held for sale and in discontinued

operations 26

Net change in cash and equiva

lents continuing operations 1222 720 1749

Net Gash provided by

operating aotivities

In 2010 operating activities provided net cash of $4197 mil

lion an increase of percent on the prior year reflecting our

working capita management Stable levels of working capital

were achieved despite increasing order volumes as cash

outlays for higher inventories and trade receivables could be

offset through increased levels of trade payables

Operating activities in 2009 provided net cash of $4027

million Net cash provided by operating activities included

$135 million cash outflow related to our ongoing restructur

ing-related activities Net cash provided by operating activi

ties was particularly high in our Power Products division with

the Discrete Automation and Motion and Low Voltage Prod

ucts divisions also showing an increase mainly due to lower

inventories and improved cash collection This was partially

offset by lower advance payments from customers in he
wake of decreasing orders

Net cash provided by operating activities in 2008 in

cluded $100 million of asbestos payments see Note 15

Commitments and contingencies to our Consolidated Finan

cial Statements

Net Gash provided by used in

investing aotivities

in millions 2010 2009 2008

Changes in financing

receivables net

Purchases of marketable securities

available-for-sale 33g1 243 1081

Purchases of marketable securities

held-to-maturity 65 918

Purchases of short term

investments 2165 3624 2512

Purchases of property plant and

equipment and intangible assets 840 967 1171

Acquisitions of businesses net

of cash acquired and changes in

cost and equity investments 1313 161 653

Proceeds from sales of marketable

securities available-for-sale 807 79 110

Proceeds from maturity of market

able securities available for sale 531 855

Proceeds from maturity of market

able securities held to maturity 290 730

Proceeds from short-term

investments 3276 2253 5305

Proceeds from sales of property

plant and equipment 47 36 94

Proceeds from sales of businesses

and equity accounted companies

net of cash disposed 83 16 46

Other 21 31
Net cash provided by used in

investing activities 2747 2172 114

Investing activities include accounts receivable from leases

and third-party loans financing receivables net investments

in marketable securities that are not held for trading pur

poses asset purchases net of disposals and acquisitions of

investments in and divestitures of businesses

Net cash used in investing activities during 2010 was

$2747 million Aggregate purchases of marketable securities

and short-term investments amounted to $5621 million in

2010 Compared to 2009 there has been an increase in the

purchases of marketable securities available-for-sale while

at fhe same time reduction in the purchases of marketable

securities held to maturity and short-term investments

Aggregafe proceeds from the sales and maturities of market

able securities and short-term investments during 2010

amounted to $4904 million

Total cash disbursements for the purchase of property

plant and equipment and intangibles in 2010 amounted to

$840 million including $164 million for the purchase of ma

chinery and equipment $175 million for the purchase of land

and buildings $54 million for the purchase of intangible as

sets and $447 million capital expenditures for construction in

progress
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Acquisitions of businesses net of cash acquired in

2010 primarily related to the acquisition of Ventyx and cer

tam smaller acquisitions such as K-TEK in the United States

and the Jokab Safety in Sweden

Net cash used in investing activities during 2009 was

$2172 million Aggregate purchases of marketable securities

and short-term investmonts amounted to $4985 million

in 2009

Total cash disbursements for tho purchase of property

plant and equipment and intangibles in 2009 amounted

to $967 million reflecting capital expenditures to expand our

manufacturing footprint in emerging markets and selective

expenditures to refocus our facilities in mature markets Cap

ital expenditures in 2009 included $258 million for the pur

chase of machinery and equipment $48 million for the pur

chase of land and buildings $77 million for the purchase

of intangible assets and $584 million capital expenditures for

construction in progress

Acquisitions of businesses net of cash acquired in

2009 mainly included the acquisition of Comem and the pur

chase of the remaining shares in Ensto Busch-Jaeger in

Finland company in which ABB previously had noncon

trolling ownership stake

Aggregate proceeds from the sales of marketable securi

ties and short term investments during 2009 amounted to

$3917 million as compared with $5415 million for 2008 The

decrease reflects the change in investment strategy dis

cussed under Liquidity and Capital Resources

Cash received from the sale of property plant and equip

ment during 2009 included $23 million of proceeds from the

sale of real estate properties mainly in Norway France Brazil

and Switzerland and $13 million from the sale of machinery

and equipment in various locations

In 2009 net cash inflows from the sale of businesses and

equity accounted companies amounted to $16 million which

included approximately $8 million net proceeds from the sale

of the mechanical marine thruster business in Poland

Net cash flow provided by investing activities during 2008

was $114 million Aggregate purchases of marketable secu

rities and short-term investments amounted to $3593 million

in 2008

Total cash disbursements for the purchase of property

plant and equipment and intangibles amounted to $1171 mil

lion reflecting high capital expenditures due to new growth

projects and increasing capacity requirements Capital ex

penditures in 2008 included $308 million for the purchase of

machinery and equipment $78 million for the purchase of

land and buildings $134 million for the purchase of intangible

assets mainly software and $651 million capital expendi

tures for construction in progress

Acquisitions and divestments net in 2008 mainly in

cluded the acquisition of Kuhlman in the United States The

preliminary purchase price for Kuhlman was $520 million

including assumed debt which was subsequently adjusted in

2009

Aggregate proceeds from sales of marketable securities

and short-term investments during 2008 amounted to $5415

million

Cash received from the sale of property plant and equip

ment during 2008 included $78 million proceeds from the sale

of real estate properties mainly in Switzerland Italy Mexico

and Poland and $15 million from the sale of machinery and

equipment in various locations

Net cash inflows from the sale of businesses and equity-

accounted companies amounted to $46 million in 2008 This

net inflow included approximately $14 million net proceeds

from the sale of the distributed energy business in Germany

$16 million net proceeds from the sale of the ABB Powertech

Transformer business in South Africa as well as $11 million

net proceeds from two businesses in Norway $10 million net

proceeds from the sale of the lighting business in the United

Kingdom and approximately $15 million net proceeds from

the sale of other minor businesses during 2008 These in

flows were partly offset by claim settlement payment of ap
proximately $20 million related to the former air-handling

business that was sold in 2002

in miilions 2010 2009 2008

Net changes in debt

with maturities of days or less 52 59 1101

increase in debt 277 506 458

Repayment of debt 497 705 786

Issuance of shares 16 09 49

Transactions in treasury shares 1661 621

Oividends paid in the form

of nominal vaiue reduction 1112 .0271 .0601

Acquisition of noncontroiling

interests 956 48

Oividends paid to noncontrolling

shareholders 193 193 152

Other 49

Net cash used in financing

activities 2530 1349 2119

Our financing activities primarily include debt both from the

issuance of debt securities and borrowings directly from

banks capital and treasury stock transactions and dividends

paid

The cash inflows from increases in debt primarily relate

to short term borrowings

During 2010 $497 million of debt was repaid at maturity

During 2009 $705 million of bonds and other debt was re

paid at maturity including the 108 million Swiss francs of

3.75% CHF bonds due 2009 equivalent to $105 million at

date of repayment and 20 million pounds sterling 10% GBP

Instruments due 2009 equivalent to $33 million at date of

repayment excluding the effect of cross-currency swaps

During 2008 $786 million of bonds and other debt was re

paid at maturity including the remaining 77 million euro

9.5% EUR Instruments due 2008 as well as several private

placements and short-term debt upon maturity

Net Cash Used ifl financing activities
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During 2010 we purchased on the open market 12.1

million of our own shares for use in connection with our

employee share based programs resulting in cash outflow

of $228 million This cash outflow was offset by cash inflow

of $62 million from tho issuance of 3.2 million shares out of

freasury stock to employees in connection with our employee

share acquisition plan ESAP During 2008 we purchased

22.675 million ABB shares at cost of $621 million in connec

tion with the share buyback program launched in 2008 These

shares were subsequently cancelled in July 2010 During

2009 there were no purchases or sales of treasury stock

Dividends paid in the form of nominal value reduction in

2010 2009 and 2008 represented reduction in nominal

value of CHF 0.51 per share in 2010 and CHF 0.48 per share

in each of 2009 and 2008 As result of these nominal value

reductions the par value of each of our shares was reduced

from CHF 2.02 in 2008 to CHF 1.54 in 2009 and to CHF 1.03

in 2010

The acquisition of noncontrolling interests in 2010 of

$956 million represented the cost of increasing our ownership

interest in ABB Limited India our publicly-listed subsidiary in

India from approximately 52 percent to 75 percent In 2009

the $48 million represents an increase in ownership interests

primarily in China

Disclosures about

contractual obligations

and commitments

The contractual obligations presented in the table below

represent our estimates of future payments under fixed con

tractual obligations and commitments The amounts in the

table may differ from those reported in our Consolidated Sal

ance Sheet at December 31 2010 Changes in our business

needs cancellation provisions and changes in interest rates

as well as actions by third parties and other factors may

cause these estimates to change Therefore our actual pay

ments in future periods may vary from those presented in

the table The following table summarizes certain of our con

tractual obligations and principal and interest payments un

der our debt instruments leases and purchase obligations at

December 31 2010

Less More

than 13 3S than

Payments due by period Total year years years years

in millions

Long-term debt obligations 2058 919 1023 27 89

Interest payments related to

long term debt obligations 316 115 112 21 68

Operating lease obligations 2201 463 752 571 415

Capital lease
obligations111 257 33 52 36 136

Purchase obligations 4887 3635 987 187 78

9719 5165 2926

We have determined the interest payments related to long-

term debt obligations by reference to the payments due

under the terms of our debt obligations at the time such obli

gations were incurred However we use interest rate swaps

to modify the characteristics of certain of our debt obliga

tions The net effect of these swaps may be to increase or

decrease the actual amount of our cash interest payment

obligations which may differ from those stated in the above

table For further details on our debt obligations and the re

lated hedges see Note 12 Debt to our Consolidated Finan

cial Statements

Of the total of $870 million unrecognized tax benefits

net of deferred tax assets at December 31 2010 it is ex

pected that $72 million will be paid within less than year

However we cannot make reasonably reliable estimate as

to the related future payments for the remaining amount

Oft balance sheet

arrangements

Commercial commitments

For certain guarantees issued or modified after December

31 2002 liability equal to the fair value of the guarantee is

recorded

We disclose the maximum potential exposure of certain

guarantees as well as possible recourse provisions that may

allow us to recover from third parties amounts paid out under

such guarantees The maximum potential exposure does not

allow any discounting of our assessment of actual exposure

under the guarantees The information below reflects our

maximum potential exposure under the guarantees which is

higher than our assessment of the expected exposure

Guarantees

The following table provides quantitative data regarding our

third-party guarantees The maximum potential payments

represent worst-case scenario and do not reflect our ex

pected results

December 31 1$ in millions

Maximum potential

payments

2010 2009

Performance guarantees

Financial guarantees

Indemnification guarantees

125 214

84 91

203 282

Total 412 587

The carrying amounts of liabilities recorded in the Con

solidated Balance Sheets in respect of the above guarantees

were not significant at December 31 2010 and 2009 and

reflect our best estimate of future payments which we may

incur as part of fulfilling our guarantee obligations

For additional descriptions of cur performance financial

and indemnification guarantees see Note 15 Commitments

and contingencies to cur Consolidated Financial Statements

Total

capital lease obhgationa represent the total cash paymenta to be made in the tutnre and

include intereat eapenae ot $127 miiion and executory cost ot $6 million

842 786
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Related party transactions

Affiliates and associates

In the normal course of our business we purchase products

from sell products to and engage in other transactions

with entities in which we hold an equity interest The amounts

involved in these transactions are not matorial to ABB Ltd

Also in the normal course of our businoss we engage in

transactions with businesses that we havo divested We be

lieve that the terms of the transactions we conduct with

these companies are negotiated on an arms length basis

Key management personnel

This section describes important business relationships

between ABB and its Board members or companies and or

ganizations represented by them This determination has

been made based on ABB Ltds Related Party Transaction

Policy

Vale S.A and its subsidiaries Vale and ABB have en

tered into framework agreement establishing general terms

ad conditions for the supply of products systems and ser

vices among their respective group subsidiaries ABB supplies

Vale primarily with process automation products for mineral

systems The total revenues recorded by ABB in 2010 relating

tu its contracts with Vale were appruximately $200 ruilliun

Roger Agnelli is president and CEO of Vale

On November 16 2010 ABB entered into an amendment

to its unsecured syndicated $2-billion revolving credit facility

originally entered into effective as of October 2009 As of

December 31 2010 SEB Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken AB

publ SEB has committed to $71 million out of the $2-billion

total Jacob Wallenberg is the vice chairman of SEB

In 2003 ABB entered into 10 year agreement with IBM

pursuant to which IBM took over the operation and support

of ABBs information systems infrastructure In 2009 this

agreement was amended and extended to 2016 The total

value of the infrastructure and related operational services to

be provided under the extended portion of this agreement

is expected to approach $1.4 billion Hans Ulrich Märki is the

retired chairman of IBM Europe Middle East and Africa

After comparing the revenues generated from ABBs

business with Vale and after reviewing the infrastructure and

operational services arrangement with IBM and the banking

commitments of SEB the Board has determined that ABBs

business relationships with those companies do not consti

tute material business relationships and that all members of

the Board are considered to be independent directors

This determination was made in accordance with ABB Ltds

Related Party Transaction Policy which was prepared based

on the Swiss Code of Best Practice for Corporate Gover

nance and the independence criteria set forth in the corpo

rate governance rules of the New York Stock Exchange

In addition ABB maintains important banking relation

ships with UBS AG UBS including one UBS affiliate that as

of December 31 2010 committed to lend $71 million out

of the $2-billion total commitment under the above-referenced

revolving credit facility Michel DemarØ the CEO of ABB is

also director of UBS ABB has also retained Ortec Finance

B.V Ortec to provide pension modelling services Michel

Demares spouse is the managing director and owns 49 per

cent of Ortecs Swiss subsidiary The Board has determined

thaf ABBs business relationships with UBS and Ortec

are not material to ABB or UBS or Ortec or unusual in their

nature or conditions

Environmental liabilities

We are engaged in environmental clean up activities at cer

tain sites principally in the United States arising under various

United States and other environmental protection laws and

under certain agreements with third parties In some cases

these environmental remediation actions are subject to legal

proceedinqs investiqations or claims and it is uncertain to

which extent we are actually obligated to perform Provisions

for these unresolved matters have been set up if it is prob

able that we have incurred
liability

and the amount of loss

can be reasonably estimated If provision has been recog

nized for any of these matters we record an asset when it is

probable that we will recover portion of the costs expected

to be incurred to settle them We are of the opinion based

upon information presently available that the resolution of

any such obligations and non-collection of recoverable costs

would not have further material adverse effect on our Con
sulidated Financial StateFrierits

Contingencies related to former Nuclear

Technology business

We retained liabilities for certain specific environmental reme

diation costs at two sites in the United States that were oper

ated by our former subsidiary ABB CE-Nuclear Power Inc

which we sold to British Nuclear Fuels PLC BNFL in 2000

We established provision of $300 million in Income

loss trom discontinued operations net of tax in 2000 for

our estimated share of the remediation costs for these sites

At December 31 2010 and 2009 we have recorded in cur

rent and non-current other liabilities provisions of $181 million

and $230 million respectively net of payments from incep

tion of $85 million and $65 million respectively as well as

certain adjustments Expenditures charged against the

provision were $20 million $11 million and $4 million during

2010 2009 and 2008 respectively We have estimated that

during 2011 we will charge expenditures of approximately

$148 million to the provision

For detailed description of these and other contingen

des see Note 15 Commitments and contingencies to our

Consolidated Financial Statements
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Consolidated Financial Statements

Consolidated Income Statements

See accompanying Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
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Year ended December31 in millions except per share data in 2010 2009 2008

Sales ot products

Sales of services

26291

5298

26820 29705

4975 5207

Total revenues 31589 31795 34912

Cost of products

Cost of services

18607

3453

19057 20506

3413 3466

Total cost of sales 22060 22470 23972

Gross profit 9529 9325 10940

Selling general and administrative expenses

Non order related research and development expenses

Other income expense net

4615

1082

14

4491 4795

1037 1027

329 566

Earnings before interest and taxes 3818 4126 4552

Interest and dividend income

Interest end other finance expense

95

173

121 315

127 34g

Income from continuing operations before taxes 3740 4120 4518

Provision for taxes 1018 1001 lug
Income from continuing operations net of tax 2722 3119 3399

Income loss from discontinued operations net of tax 10 17 21

Net income 2732 3136 3378

Net income altributeble to noncontrolling interests in 235 260

Net income attributable to ABB 2561 2901 3118

Amounts aftribuf able to ABS sharehofders

Income from continuing operations net of tax

Net income

Basic earnings per share attributable fo ABB shareholders

Income from continuing operations net of tax

Net income

Oilu fed earnings per share attribu fable to ABS shareholders

Income from continuing operations net of tax

Net income

Weighted-average number of shares outsfanding in millions used to compute

Basic earnings per share attributable to ABS shareholders

Diluted earnings per share attributable to ABS shareholders

2551

2561

112

1.12

1.11

1.12

2287

22gu

2884 3142

2901 3118

1.26 1.37

27 1.36

1.26 1.37

1.27 1.36

2284 2287

2288 2296



Consolidated Balance Sheets

See accompanying Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
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December31 in millions except share data 2010 2009

Cash and equivalents

Marketable securities and short term investments

Receivables net

Inventories net

Prepaid expenses

Deterred taxes

Other current assets

5897

2713

9970

4878

193

896

801

7119

2433

9451

4550

236

900

540

Total current assets 25348 25229

Financing receivables net

Property plant and equipment net

Goodwill

Other intangible assets net

Prepaid pension and other employee benefits

Investments in equity method companies

Deterred taxes

Other non-current assets

420

4356

4085

701

173

19

846

347

452

4072

3026

443

112

49

1052

293

Total assets 36295 34728

Accounts payable trade

Billings in excess of sales

Employee and other payebles

Short-term debt end current maturities ot long term debt

Advances from customers

Deferred taxes

Provisions for warranties

Provisions and other current liabilities

Accrued expenses

4555

1730

1526

1043

1764

357

1393

2726

1644

3853

1623

1326

161

1.806

327

1280

2603

1600

Total current liabilities 16738 14579

Long term debt

Pension and other employee benefits

Deferred taxes

Other non current liabilities

1139

831

411

1718

2172

1179

328

1997

Total liabilities 20837 20255

Comm/fmenfs and conf/ngenc/es

Stuckhulders equity

Capital stock end additional paid in capital 2308782064 and 2329324797

issued shares at December 31 2010 end 2009 respectively

Retained earnings

Accumulated other comprehensive loss

Treasury stock at cost 25317453 end 39901593 shares at December 31 2010 end 2009 respectively

1454

15389

1517

441

3943

12828

2084

897

Total ABB stockholders equity 14885 13790

Noncontrolling interests 573 683

Total stockholders equity 15458 14473

Total liabilities end stockholders equity 36295 34728



Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

Year ended December 31 in millions

Operating activities

Net income

Adjustments to reconc//e net income to net cash provided by operating activities

Depreciation and amortization

Pension and other employee benetits

Deterred taxes

Net gain trom sale of property plant and equipment

Loss income trom equity-accounted companies

Dther

Changes in operating assets end liabilities

Trade receivables net

Inventories net

Trade payables

Billings in excess 01 sales

Provisions net

Advances trom customers

Dther assets and liabilities net

2010

2732

702

51

151

39

106

407

264

678

89

69

25
597

2009 2008

3136 3378

655 661

28 43

56 199

15 49

15

233

256 1266

1.130 800

718 522

295 539

241 677

316 130

67 104

Net cash provided by operating activities 4197 4027 3958

Investing activities

Changes in financing receivables net

Purchases ot marketable securities available-for-sale

Puirchnces nt mnrketnble securities held tn mnturity

Purchases of short-term investments

Purchases of property plant and equipment and intangible assets

Acquisition of businesses net of cash acquired and changes in cost and equity investments

Proceeds from sales of marketable securities available-for sale

Proceeds from maturity of marketable securities available-tar-sale

Proceeds from maturity of marketable securities held ta-maturity

Proceeds tram short term investments

Proceeds tram sales at property plant and equipment

Proceeds from sales of businesses and equity-accounted companies net of cash disposed

Dther

3391

2165

840

1313

807

531

290

3276

47

83

243 1081

918

3824 2512

967 1171

161 653

79 110

855

730

2253 5305

36 94

16 46

21 31

Net cash pravided by used in investing activities 2747 2172 114

Financing activities

Net changes in debt with maturities at 90 days or less

Increase in debt

Repayment of debt

Issuance at shares

Transactions in treasury shares

Dividends paid in the farm at nominal value reduction

Acquisition of nancantralling interests

Dividends paid ta nancantralling sharahalders

Other

52

277

497

16

166

1112

956

193

49

59 10

586 458

705 786

89 49

621

1027 1060

48

193 152

Net cash used in financing activities 2530 1349 2119

Eftecta of exchange rate changes on cash and equivalents

Adustmant tar the net change in cash and equivalents in assets held far sale and in discontinued operations

142 214 230

26

Net change in cash and equivalents continuing operafions 1222 720 1749

Cash and equivalents beginning of period 7119 6399 4650

Caah and equivalents end of period 5B97 7119 6399

Supplementary disclosure of cash flow information

Interest paid

Tcsxes paid

94

884

156 244

1090 1065

See accompanying Noies to iCe consolidated Financiai statements
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Consolidated Statements of Changes in Stockholders Equity

Capital atock and

additional paid-in Retained

Years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 in milliona capital earninga

Balance at January 2008 5780 6809

Comprehenaive income

Net income 3118

Foreign currency franalefion adjuatmenta

Foreign currency translation adjuatmenta related to diveatments of buaineaaea

Effect of change in fair value of available for-aale securities net of tax of $26

Unrecognized income expenae related to penaions and other poatrefirement plana net of tax of $212

Change in derivatives qualifying aa caah flow hedges net of tax of $53

Total comprehenaive income

Changes in nonconfrolling intereats

Dividends paid to noncontrolling shareholders

Dividends paid in the form of nominal value reduction 1060

Shares repurchased under buybeck program

Share based payment arrangements 63

Issuance of shares 28

Call options 30

Balance af December31 2008 4841 9927

Comprehensive income

Net income 2901

Foreign currency franslsf ion sdusfmenfs

Effect of change in fair value of available-for-sale securities net of tax of $26

Unrecognized expense related to pensions and other postrelirement plans net of tax of $3

Change in derivatives qualifying as cash flow hedges net of tax of $54
Total comprehensive income

Changes in noncontrolling interests 49
Dividends paid to noncontrolling shareholders

Dividends paid in the form of nominal value reduction 1024

Treasury stock transactions

Share based payment arrangements 66

Issuance of shares 90

Call options 22

Balance at December 31 2009 3943 12828

Comprehensive income

Net income 2561

Foreign currency translation adjustments

Effect of change in fair value of available for sale securities net of tax of $2
Unrecognized income expense related to pensions and other postretiremenf plans net of tax of $25

Change in derivatives qualifying as cash flow hedges net of tax of $19
Total comprehensive income

Changes in noncontrolling interests 836

Dividends paid to noncontrolling shareholders

Dividends paid in the form of nominal value reduction 1112

Cancellation of shares repurchesed under buyback program 619

Treasury stock transactions

Share-based payment arrangements 66

Issuance of sheres 13

Call options

Balance at December 31 2010 1454 15389

See s000mpanying Notes to the consolidated Finaooial Statements
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Accumulated other comprehensive loss

Foreign Unrealized Pension snd Unrealized Total Total

currency gain loss on other post gain loss on accumulated ABS Non Total

translation available-for sale retirement plan cash flow hedge other compre- Treasury stockholders controlling stockholders

adustment securities adjustments derivatives hensive loss atock equity interests equity

906 486 55 1330 302 10957 592 11549

3118 260 3378

754 754 754 41 795

76 76 76 75

492 4g2 492 491

216 216 216 216

1738 219 1957

_i 45 45

154 154

1060 1060

619 619 619

63 63

21 49 49

30 30

1654 83 978 161 2710 900 11158 612 11770

2901 235 3136

598 598 598 12 610

63 63 63 63
90 90 90 92

181 181 181 181

3527 245 3772

49 20 29

194 194

1024 1024

66 66

90 90

22 22

1056 20 1068 20 2084 897 13790 683 14473

2561 171 2732

349 349 349 21 370

14ff 146 146 145

72 72 72 72

3128 189 3317

836 110 946

189 189

1112 1112

619

228 228 228

66 66

65 78 78

707 18 920 92 1517 441 14885 573 15458
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Notes to the

Consolidated Financial Statements

Note ABB Ltd and its subsidiaries collectively the Company together form leading global company in power and automa

The Company tion technologies that enable utility and industry customers to improve their performance while lowering environmental

impact The Company works with customers to engineer and install networks facilities and plants with particular

emphasis on enhancing efficiency reliability and productivity for customers who generate convert transmit distribute

and consume energy

The Company has global integrated risk management process Cnce year the board of directors of ABS Ltd per

forms risk assessment in accordance with the Companys risk management processes and discusses appropriate

actions it necessary

Note The following is summary of significant accounting policies followed in the preparation of these Consolidated Financial

Significant accounting potictea Statements

Basis of presentation The Consolidated Financial Statements are prepared in accordance with United States of America United States or

U.S generally accepted accounting principles U.S GAAP and are presented in United States dollars or USD unless

otherwise stated The par value of capital stock is denominated in Swiss francs

Scope of consolidation The Consolidated Financial Statements include the accounts of ABB Ltd and companies which are directly or indirectly

controlled by ABB Ltd Additionally the Company consolidates vadable interest entities if it has determined that it is the

primary beneficiary Intercompany accounts and transactions are eliminated Investments in joint ventures and affiliated

companies in which the Company has the ability to exercise significant influence over operating and financial policies

generally through direct or indirect ownership of 20 percent to SO percent of the voting rights are recorded in the Con

solidatad Financial Statements using the equity method of accounting

Eteclassificatons Certain amounts reported for prior years in the Consolidated Financial Statements and Notes have been reclassified

to conform to the currant years presentation These changes primarily relate to the realignment of the automation seg

ments as of January 2010 the presentation of non order related research and development espenses ass separate

line in the Consolidated Income Statements and the reclassification from investing activities to financing activities in

the Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows of cash paid for the acquisition of noncont rolling interests

Cperating cycle portion of the Companys activities primarily long-term construction activities has an operating cycle that exceeds

one year For classification of current assets and liabilities related to such activities the Company elected to use the

duration of the individual contracts as its operating cycle Accordingly there are accounts receivable inventories and

provisions related to these contracts which will not be realized within one year that have been classified as current

Use of estimates The preparation of financial statements in conformity with U.S GAAP requires management to make assumptions and

estimates that directly affect the amounts reported in the Consolidated Financial Statements and the accompanying

Notes The most significant difficult and subjective of such accounting assumptions and estimates include

assumptions and proections principally related to future material labor and project related overhead coats used in

determining the percentage of completion on proects

estimates of loss contingencies associated with litigation or threatened litigation and other claims and inquiries

environmental damages product warranties regulatory and other proceedings

assumptions used in the calculation of pension and postretirement benefits and the fair value of pension plan assets

recognition and measurement of current and deferred income tax assets and liabilities jincluding the measurement

of uncertain fax positions

growth rates discount rates and other assumptions used in the Companys goodwill impairment feat

assumptions used in determining inventory obsolescence and net realizable value

estimates and assumptions used in determining the fair values of assets and liabilities assumed in business combina

lions

growth rafes disuount iates and other avsuiiiptioiis usid to determinti iiiipaiiiiientt of
long

lived avvujfs and

assessment of the allowance for doubtful accounts

The actual results and outcomes may differ from the Companys estimates and assumptions

Cash and equivalents Cash and equivalents include highly liquid investments with maturities of three months or less at the date of acquisition

Currency and other local regulatory limitations related to the transfer of funds exist in number of countries where the

Company operates Funds other than regular dividends fees or loan repayments cannot be readily transferred offshore

from these countries and are therefore deposited and used for working capital needs locally These funds are included

in cash and equivalents as they are not considered restricted
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Note Management determinea the appropriate clasaification of held to maturity and available for aale securities at the lime of

Significant accounting policies purohaae Debt sacurities are classified aa held-to-maturity when the Company has the positive intent and ability to hold

continued the aeouritiea to maturity Held-to maturity securities are atated at amortized cost adjusted for accretion of discounts

Marketable securities and short-term or amortization of premiuma to maturity computed under the effective intereat method Such accretion or amortization

inveatments is included in Interest and dividend income Marketable debt and equity aecuritiea not cleasified aa hald to maturity

ara classified aa available-for-sale

Marketable debt and equity aecuritiea clasaified aa available-for-sale at the time of purchase are reported at fair value

Unrealized gains and losses on available-for-sale securities are excluded from the determination of earnings and are

instead recognized in the Accumulated other comprehensive loss component of stockholders equity net of tax until

realized Realized gains and losses on available for sale securities are computed based upon the historical cost of these

securities using the specific identification method

The Company performs periodic review of its debt and equity securities to determine whether an other than tempo

rary impairment has occurred Generally when an individual security has been in an unrealized loss position for an

est ended period of time the Company evaluates whether an impairment has occurred The evaluation is based on spe

cit ic facts and circumstances et the time of sssessment which include general market conditions the duration and

extent to which the fair value is below cost and through 2008 the Companys intent and ability to hold the security for

sufficient period of time to allow for recovery in value In addition for equity securities the Company assesses whether

the cost value will recover within the near term It an other-than temporary impairment is identified the security is writ

ten down to its fair value

In 2009 the Company adopted new accounting standards for the recognition and mesaurement of other than-tempo

rary impairmenta of debt securities The previous criterion of the Companys intent and ability to hold the security for

sufficient period of time to allow for recovery in vslue of the debt security was replaced and under the new standards if

the fair value of debt security is less than its amortized cost then an other than temporary impairment is recognized it

ji the Company has the intent to sell the security it is more likely than not that the Company will be required to sell

the security before recovery of its amortized cost base or ti credit loss exists in so far as the Company does not

expect to recover the entire recognized amortized cost of the security Impairment charges relating to such credit losses

are recognized in Interest and other finance expense while impairments related to all other factors are recognized in

Accumulated other comprehensive loss

Marketable debt securities are classified as either Cash and equivalents or Marketable securities and short-term

investments according to their maturity at the time of acquisition

Accounts receivable and allowance Accounts receivable sre recorded at the invoiced amount The allowance for doubtful accounts is the Compsnys beat

for doubtful accounts estimate of the amount of probable credit losses in existing accounts receivable The Company determines the allow

ance based on historical write-off experience and customer economic data If an amount has not been settled within its

contractual payment term then it is considered past due The Company reviews the allowance for doubtful sccounts

regularly and past due balances are reviewed for collectability Information on the credit quality of trade receivables with

an original maturity greater than one year and financing receivables is presented in Notes and

Account balances are charged off against the allowance when the Company believes that the amount will not be recov

ered

Concentrations of credit risk The Company sells broad range of products systems and services to wide range of industrial commercial and utility

customers as well as various government agencies and quasi-governmental agencies throughout the world Concentra

tions of credit risk with respect to accounts receivable are limited as the Companys customer base is comprised of

large number of individual customers Cngoing credit evaluations of customers financial positions are performed to

determine whether the use of credit support instruments such as guarantees letters of credit or credit insurance are

necessary collateral is not generally required The Company maintains reserves for potential credit losses as discussed

above in Accounts receivable and allowance for doubtful accounts Such losses in the aggregate are in line with the

Companys expectations

It is the Companys policy to invest cash in deposits with banks throughout the world with certain minimum credit rat

ings
snd in high quality low risk liquid investments The Company actively manages its credit risk by routinely reviewing

the creditworthiness of the banks and the investments held as well as maintaining such investments in time deposits or

other liquid investments The Company has not incurred significant credit losses related to such investments

The Companys exposure to credit risk on derivative financial instruments is the risk that the counterpsrty will tail to

meet its obligations To reduce this risk the Company has credit policies that require the establishment and periodic

review of credit limits for individual counteroarties In addition the Company has entered into close out netting agree

ments with most counterparties Closa-out netting agreements provide for the termination valuation and net settlement

of some or all outstanding transactions between two counterpart isa on the occurrence of one or more pre defined trig

ger events In the Consolidated Financial Ststsmsnts derivative trsnsact ions are presented on gross basis

Revenue recognition The Company generally recognizes revenues for the sale of goods when persuasive evidence of an arrangement exists

delivery has occurred the price is fixed or determinable and collectabilify is reasonably assured Delivery is considered

to occur upon transfer of title and the risks and rewards of ownership

Revenues under long term construction type contracts are generally recognized using the percentage of completion

method of accounting The Company principally uses the cost to cost method to measure progress towards completion

on contracts Under this method progress of contracts is measured by actual coats incurred in relation to the Com

psnys best estimate of total estimated costs which are reviewed and updated routinely for contracts in progress The

cumulative effects of such adjustments are reported in the current period
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Note Short-term construction-type contracts or long term construction type contracts for which reasonably dependable

Significant accounting policies estimates cannot be made or for which inherent hazards make estimates difficult are accounted for under the completed

confinued contract method Revenues under the completed-contract method are recognized upon substantiel completion that

is acceptance by the customer compliance with performance specifications demonstrated in factory acceptance test

or similar event

For non construction type contracts thet contain customer acceptance provisions revenue is deferred until customer

acceptance occurs or the Company has demonstrated the customer specified objective criteria hsve been met or the

contractual acceptance period has lapsed

Revenues from service transactions are recognized 55 services are performed For long term service contracts revenues

are recognized on straight line bssis over the term of the contract or if the performance pattern is other than straight

line as the services are provided Service revenues reflect revenues earned from the Companys activities in providing

services to customers primarily subsequent to the sale end delivery of product or complete system Such revenues

consist ot maintenance-type contracts field service activities that include personnel and accompanying spare parts

and installation and commissioning of products ass standalone service or as part ot service contract

The Company offers multiple solutions to meet its customers needs These solutions may involve the delivery of mul

tiple products and/or performance ot services end the delivery and/or performsnce may occur et different points in time

or over different periods of time In such circumstances if certain criteria are met the Company allocates revenues

to each delivery of product or performance of service based on the individual elements relative fair value
If there is no

evidence for the fair value of the delivered item the revenue is allocated based on the residual method provided that

the elements meet the criteria for treatment as separate unit of eccounting

Taxes assessed bye governmental authority that are directly imposed on revenue producing transactions between the

Company end its customers such as sales use value-added end some excise taxes are presented one net basis

excluded from revenues

Contract loss provisions Losses on contracts are recognized in the period when they are identified end are based upon the anticipated excess

of contract costs over the related contract revenues

Shipping end handling costs Shipping end handling costs ere recorded as component of cost of sales

Inventories Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market Cost is determined using the first-in first out method the

weighted average cost method or in certain circumstances for exemple where the completed contract method of

revenue recognition is used tne apecitic identiticetion method Inventoried costs are stated at acquisition cost or actual

production cost including direct materiel end labor end applicable manufacturing overheads reduced by amounts rec

ognized in cost of sales Adjustments to reduce the cost of inventory to its net market value are made if required for

decreases in sales prices obsolescence or similar impairments

Accounting for discontinued operations Assets end liabilities that meet certain criteria with respect to the Companys plans for their sele or ebandonment are

included in esseta end liabilities held for sale end in discontinued operations Depreciation end amortization cease when

the esseta meet the criteria to be clessified as held for sale Results from discontinued operations are recognized in the

period in which they occur Assets end liebilities clessitied as held for sale are measured at the lower of carrying emount

or fair value less cost to sell Assets end liabilities related to discontinued operations thet ere retained are not classified

into esseta or liebilities held for sale end in discontinued operetions in our Consolideted Balance Sheets future adjust

ments of such belences are recorded through income loss from discontinued operations net of tax in the Consolidated

Income Statements In the Consolideted Statements of Cash Flows the emounts releted to businesses with essets end

liabilities held for sale and in discontinued operations ere not segregated

Impeirment of long-lived esseta Long-lived assets that are held end used are assessed for impairment when events or circumstences indicate that the

carrying emount of the esset may not be recovereble If the assets net carrying value exceeds the assets net undis

counted cesh flows expected to be generated over its remaining useful life including net proceeds expected from diapo

sition of the asset it any the carrying amount of the asset is reduced to its estimated fair value The estimated feir value

is determined using merket income end/or cost epproach

Property plent end equipment Properly plant end equipment is stated at cost less accumulated depreciation end is depreciated using the streight

line method The eat imeted useful lives of the essets are generally as follows

factories end office buildings 3d to 4D years

other fecilities 15 years

machinery end equipment to 15 years

furniture and office equipment to veers

leasehold improvements are depreciated over their estimated useful life or for opereting leases over the leese term

if shorter

Goodwill end other intangible assets Goodwill is tested for impeirment annually as of Gctober or more frequently it events or circumstances indicate that the

carrying value mey not be recoverable The Company performs two-step impeirment test fn the first step the Com
pany comperes the feir value of each reporting unit to its cerrying velue reporting unit is en opereting segment or one

level below en operating segment For the annual impairment review the reporting units were the seme as the operefing

segments for Power Systems Discrete Automation end Motion end Low Voltage Products while for the Power Prod

ucts end Process Automation opereting segments the reporting units were determined to be one level below the oper

sting segment The Compeny determines the fair value of its reporting units besed on the income approach whereby the

fair velue of eech reporting unit is calculated based on the present value of future cash flows If the carrying
value of the

net assets of reporting unit exceeds the fair value of the reporting unit then the Company performs the second step of

the impeirment test to determine the implied tair velue of the reporting units goodwill It the carrying value of the report

ing units goodwill exceeds ifs implied fair velue the Company records en impairment charge equal to the difference
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Plot The cost of ecquired Intangible suet with finite life emortlied uelng method of emortizetlon thet refleote the pet

Significant accounting policies tern in which the economic benefits of the intangible assets are consumed or otherwise used up If that pattern cannot

continued be reliably determined the straight-line method is used The amortization periods typically range from ito 10 years

Intangible assets with tinite life are tested for impairment upon the occurrence of certain triggering events

Capitalized software costs Software for internal use

Costs incurred in the application development stage until the software is substantially complete are capitalized and are

amortized on straight-line basis over the estimated useful life of the software typically ranging from to years

Software product to be sold

Coats incurred altar the software has demonstrated its technological feasibility until the product is avaitabta for general

release to the customers are capitalized and amortized on straight line basis over the estimated life of the product

The Company periodically performs an evaluation to determine that the unamortized coat of software to be sold does

not exceed the net realizable value

Derivative financial instruments The Company uses derivative financial instruments to manage currency commodity interest rate and equity exposures

and hedging activities arising from its global operating financing and investing activities see Note

The Company recognizes all derivatives other than certain derivatives indexed to the Companys own stock at fair

value in the Consolidated Balance Sheets Derivatives that are not designated as hedging instruments are reported at

fair value with derivative gains and losses reported through earnings and classified consistent with the nature of the

underlying transaction lithe derivatives are designated as hedge depending on the nature of the hedge changes in

the fair value of the derivatives will either be offset against the change in fair value of the hedged item attributable to

the risk being hedged through earnings in the case of fair value hedge or recognized in Accumulated other compre

hensive loss until the hedged item is recognized in earnings in the case of cash flow hedge The ineffective portion

of derivatives change in fair value is immediately recognized in earnings consistent with the classification of the

hedged item

Gains or losses from derivatives designated as hedging instruments in lair value hedge are reported through earnings

and classified consistent with the nature of the underlying hedged transaction Where derivative financial instruments

have been designated as cash flow hedges of forecasted transactions and such forecasted transactions are no

longer probable of occurring hedge accounting is discontinued and any derivative gain or loss previously included in

Accumulated other comprehensive loss is reclassified into earnings consistent with the nature of the original fore

casted transaction

Certain commercial contracts may grant rights to the Company or the count erparties or contain other provisions that

are considered to be derivatives Such ewbedded derivatives are assessed at inception of the contract and depending

on their characteristics accounted for as separate derivative instruments and shown at their fair value in the balance

sheet with.changes in their fair value reported in earnings consistent with the nature of the commercial contract to which

they relate

Derivatives are classified in the Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows in the same section as the underlying item

primarily within Nat cash provided by operating activities

Leases The Company leases primarily real estate and office equipment Rental expense for operating leases is recorded on

straight-line basis over the life of the tease term Lease transactions where substantially all risks and rewards incident

to ownership are transferred from the lessor to the lessee are accounted for as capital leases All other leases are

accounted for as operating leases Amounts due under capital leases are recorded as liability The interest in assets

acquired under capital leases is recorded as property plant and equipment Depreciation and amortization of asseta

recorded under capital leases is included in depreciation and amortization expense

Sale-laaaebacka The Company occasionally enters into transactions accounted for as sale-teasebacks in which fixed assets generally

real estate and/or equipment are sold to third party and then leased for use by the Company Under certain circum

stances the necessary criteria to recognize sale of these assets may not occur and then the transaction is reflected

as financing transaction with the proceeds received from the transaction reflected as borrowing or deposit liability

When the necessary criteria have been met to recognize sale gains or losses on the sale of the assets are generally

deferred and amortized over the term of the transaction except in certain limited inatancea when portion of the gain

or baa may be recognized upon inception The lease of the asset is accounted for as either an operating lease or cap

tat lease depending upon its specific terms

Translation of foreign currencies The functional currency for moat of the Companys subsidiaries is the applicable local currency The translation from the

and foreign exchange transactions applicahie functional rurrencina into the Companys reporting currency is performed for balance sheet accounts using

axchange rates in ef tact at the balance sheet date and for income atatement accounts using average exchange rates

prevailing during the year The resulting translation adjustments are excluded from the determination of earnings and are

recognized in Accumulated other comprehensive loss until the subsidiary is sold substantially liquidated or evaluated

for impairment in anticipation of disposal

Foreign currency exchange gains and tosses such as those resulting from foreign currency denominated receivables or

payablea are included in the determination of earnings except as they relate to intercompany loans that are equity like

in nature with no reasonable expectation of repayment which are recognized in Accumulated other comprehensive

loss Eachange gains and losses recognized in earnings are included in Total revenues Total coat of sales Selling

general and administrative expenses or Interest and other finance expense consistent with the nature of the underly

ing item

Income taxes The Company uses the asset and liability method to account for deferred taxes Under this method deferred tax assets

and liabilities are determined based on temporary differences between the financial reporting and the tax bases of

assets and liabilities Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured using enacted tax rates and laws that are
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Note expected to be in effect when the difterencee ere expected to reverse For financial statement purposes the Company

Signtficant accounting policies records deferred tax asset when it determines that it is more likely then not that the deduction will be sustained besed

continued upon the deductions technical merit valuation allowance is recorded to reduce deferred tsx assets to the amount

thetis more likely then not to be realized

Deferred taxes are provided on unredeemed reteined earnings of the Compenys subsidiaries However deferred texes

ere not provided on such unredeemed retained eernings to the extent it is expected thet the earnings ere permanently

reinvested Such eernings mey become taxable upon the sale or liquidation of these subsidieries or upon the remittance

of dividends

The Compeny operetea in numerous tax jurisdictions end es result is regulerly subject to eudit by tex euthorities The

Compeny provides for tex contingencies on the besis of their technical merits including reletive tax lew end Orgenisa

tion for Economic Co operetion and Development DECD guidelines es well as on items releting to potential eudite by

tex euthorities besed upon its evaluetions ot the tects and circumstences es ot eech reporting period Chengee in the

fects end circumstances could result in materiel change to the tax accruals The Company provides for tax contingen

cies whenever it is deemed more likely than not that tax asset has been impaired or tax liability has been incurred for

events such as tax claims or changes in tax laws

The Company applies two step approach to recognize and measure uncertainty in income taxes The first step is to

evaluate the tax position for recognition by determining it the weight of available evidence indicates that it is more likely

than not that the position will be sustained on audit including resolution ot related appeals or litigation processes if

any The second step is to measure the tax benefit as the largest amount which is more than 50 percent likely of being

realized upon ultimate settlement

Expense related to tax penalties is classified in the Consolidated Income Statementa as Provision for taxes while

interest thereon is classified as Interest and other tinance expense

Research and development Research and development coats not related to specific customer orders are generally expensed as incurred

Earnings per share Dasic earnings per share is calculated by dividing income by the weighted average number of shares outstanding dur

ing the year Diluted earnings per share is calculated by dividing income by the weighted average number of shares

outstanding during
the year assuming that all potentially dilutive securities were exercised if dilutive Potentially dilutive

securities comprise outstanding written call options outstanding options and shares granted subtect to certain condi

tions under the Companys ahare baaed payment arrangements See further discussion related to earnings per share in

Note 20 and further discussion of the potentially dilutive securities in Note 18

Share-based payment arrangements The Company has various share based payment arrangements for its employees which are described more fully in

Note 18 Such arrangements are accounted for under the fair value method For awards that are equity settled total

compensation is measured at grant datebased on the fair value of the award at that date and recorded in income

over the period the employees are required to render aervice For awards that are cash settled compensation is initially

measured at grant date and subsequently remeasured at each reporting period based on the lair value and vesting

percentage of the award at each of those dates with changes in the liability recorded in earnings

Fair value measures The Company uses fair value measurement principles to record certain financial assets and liabilities on recurring

basia and when necessary to record certain non financial assets at fair value on
non-recurring basis as well as to

determine fair value disclosures for certain financial instruments carried at amortized cost in the financial statements

Financial assets and liabilities recorded at fair value on recurring basis include foreign currency commodity interest

rate and equity derivatives and available for sale securities Non financial assets recorded at lair value on non recur

ring basis include long lived assets that are reduced to their estimated fair value due to impairments

Fair value is the price that would be received when selling an asset or paid to transter liability in an orderly transaction

between market participants at the measurement date In determining fair value the Company uses various valuation

techniques including the market approach using observable market data for identical or similar assets and liabilities the

income approach discounted cash flow models and the cost approach using costs market participant would incur to

develop comparable aasetj Inputs used to determine the fair value of assets and liabilities are defined by three-level

hierarchy depending on the reliability of those inputs The Company has categorized its financial assets and liabilities

and non financial assets measured at lair value within this
hierarchy based on whether the inputs to the valuation tech

nique are observable or unobservable An observable input is based on market data obtained from independent

sources while an unobservable input reflects the Companys assumptions about market data

The levels of the fair value hierarchy are as follows

jLevei Valuation inputs consist of quoted prices in an active market for identical assete or liabilities observable quoted

prices Assets and liabilities valued using Level inputs include exchange traded equity securities listed deriv

atives which are actively traded such as foreign exchange futures and specific government securities

Level Valuation inputs consist ot observable inputs other than Level inputs such as actively quoted prices for

similar assets quoted prices in inactive markets and inputs other than quoted prices such as interest rate yield

curves credit spreads or inputs derived from other observable data by interpolation correlation regression

or other means The adjustments applied to quoted prices or the inputs used in valuation models may be both

observable and unobservable In these cases the fair value measurement is classified as Level unless the

unobservable portion of the adtuatment or the unobservable input to the valuation model is significant in which

case the fair value measurement would be classified as Level Assets and liabilities valued
using

Level

inputs include investments in certain funda interest rate swaps crosa currency awapa commodity swaps

cash settled call options as well as toreign exchange tormard contracts and foreign exchange swaps
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Pensions snd other postretirement

benefits

Level Wiustlon Inputs irs based on the Oompenys assumptions 01 relevant msrket dste unobservable Inpt4 Assets

vslued st Level include certsin pension sssets see Note 17 The impairment in 2009 of certain long-lived

sssets primarily included in Property plant snd equipment net was calculated using Level inputs

Whenever quoted prices involve bid-ask spresds the Compsny ordinsrily determines fsir values based on mid-msrket

quotes However for the purposes ot determining the fsir value of cssh settled call options serving ss hedges of the

Compsnys mansgement incentive plan MIP bid prices are used

When determining fsir values bssed on quoted prices in sn sctive market the Compsny considers if the level of transac

tion activity for the financial instrument hss significantly decressed or would not be considered
orderly

In such cases

the resulting chsnges in valuation techniques would be disclosed If the msrket is considered disorderly or if quoted

prices sre not available he Compsny is required to use snother vslustion technique such as sn income spprosch

Disclosures about the Compsnys fair value messurements of assets and lisbilities sre included in Note

The Company is subject to proceedings Iitigstion or threatened litigation snd other claims and inquiries related to taxes

other than income tsx environmentsl labor product regulstory and other matters and is required to sssess the likeli

hood of sny sdverse judgments or outcomes to these mstters ss well ss potential rsnges of probable losses deter

minstion of the provision required if any for these contingencies is made after analysis of each individusi issue often

with assistance from both internal and external legal counsel and technical experts The required amount of provision

for contingency of any type may change in the future due to new developments in the particular matter including

changes in the approach to its resolution

The Company records provision for ita contingent obligations when it is probable that loss will be incurred and the

amount can be reasonably estimated Any such provision is generally recognized on an undiacounted basis using the

Companys beat estimate of the amount of loss incurred or at the lower end of an estimated range when single beat

estimate is not determinable In some cases the Company may be able to recover portion of the coats relating to

these obligations from insurers or other third parties however the Company records such amounts only when it ia

probable that they will be collected

The Company provides tor anticipated coats for warranties when it recognizes revenues on the related products or con

tracts Warranty coats include calculated coats arising
from imperfections in design material and workmanship in the

Companys products The Company makea individual aaaeaamenta on contracts with risks resulting from order-specific

conditions or guarantees and aaaeaaments on an overall statistical basis for similar products sold in larger quantities

The Company may have legal obligation to perform environmental clean-up activities as result ot the normal opera

tion of its business or have other asset retirement obligations In aome cases the timing or the method of settlement or

both are conditional upon future event that may or may not be within the control of the Company but the underlying

obligation itself is unconditional and certain The Company recognizes provision for these and other aaaet retirement

obligations when liability for the retirement or clean-up activity has bean incurred and reasonable estimate of its fair

value can be made Asset retirements provisions are initially recognized at fair value and subsequently adjusted for

accrued interest and changes in estimates Provisions for environmental obligations are not discounted to their present

value when the timing of payments cannot be reasonably estimated

The Company has number of defined benefit pension and other poslretirement plans The Company recognizes an

asset for such plans overfunded status or liability for such plans underfunded status in its Consolidated Balance

Sheets Additionally the Company measures such plans assets and obligations that determine its funded status aa of

the end of the year and recognizes the changes in the funded status in the year in which the changes occur Those

changes are reported in Accumulated other comprehensive loss and as separate component of stockholders

equity

The Company uses actuarial valuations to determine its penalon and poatretirement benefit coats and credits The

amounts calculated depend on variety of key assumptions including discount rates and expected return on plan

assets Current market conditions are considered in selecting these assumptions See Note 17 for further discussion of

the Companys employee benefit plans

Aaaef acquired and liabilities assumed in business combinations are accounted for using the acquisition method and

recorded at their respective fair values Contingent consideration is recorded at fair value as an element of purchase

price with subsequent aduatmenfa recognized in income Identifiable intangibles consist ol intellectual property auch as

patents and trademarks customer relationships in process research end development and capitalized software these

are amortized over their estimated useful lives Such intangibles are subsequently subject to evaluation for potential

impairment if events or circumatancea indicate the carryino amount may not be recoverable See Goodwill and other

intangible assets Acquisition-related costs are recognized separately from the acquisition and expensed aa incurred

Restructuring coats are generally expensed in periods subsequent to the acquisition date Changes in valuation allow

ances on acquired deferred tax assets that occur alter the measurement period period of up to 12 months after the

acquisition date during which the acquirer may aduat the provisional acquisition amounts are recognized in income

Upon gaining control of an entity in which an equity method or coat basis investment was held by the Company the

carrying
value of that investment is adjusted to lair value with the related gain or loss recorded in income

Applicable in current period

Fair value measurements

As of January 2010 the Company adopted an accounting standard update that requires additionat diaclosure for fair

value measurements The update requires that significant transfers in and out of fair value Level obaervable quoted

prices and Level observable inputs other than Level inputs be diacloaed together with description of the reasons

for the transfers Adoption of this update did not result in additional disclosure in 2010 as there were no significant

transfers between Level and Level

Note

Signtficant accounting policies

conttnued

Contingencies and asset retirement

obligations

Business combinations

New accounting pronouncements
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Note Disclosures sbout the credit quality of finsncing receivables snd the allowance for credit losses

Significant accounting policies As of December 2010 the Company adopted an accounting standard update thet requires additional disclosures

continued about the credit quality of financing receivables and the allowance for credit losses The required disclosures include

description of the nature of credit risk inherent in the Companys portfolio of financing receivables and ii how

that risk is analyzed and assessed in arriving at the allowance for credit losses The new disclosure requirements did

not have material impact on the Consolidated Financial Statements

Applicable for future periods

Fair value measurements

In January 2010 an accounting standard update was issued that requires additional disclosure for fair value measure

ments The update requires disclosure on grosa basis about purchases sales iasuances and settlements of level

significant unobservable inputs inatrumenta when reconciling the fair value measurements This disclosure requirement

is effective for the Company for periods beginning January 2011 The Company does not believe that this new disclo

sure requirement will have material impact on its Consolidated Financial Statements

Disclosures about the credit quality of tinancing receivables and the allowance for credit loaves

In July 2010 an accounting standard update was issued that requires
additional disclosures regarding

the changes

and reasons for those changes in the allowance for credit losses This update is effective br the Company for periods

beginning January 2011 The new disclosure requirements will not have material impact on the Consolidated

Financial Statements

Revenue recognition with multiple deliverable arrangements

In October 2009 an accounting standard update on revenue recognition with multiple deliverable arrangements was

issued which amends the criteria for allocating consideration in multiple deliverable revenue arrangements It estab

lishes hierarchy of selling prices to determine the selling price ot each specitic deliverable that includes vendor-spe

cific objective evidence if available third-party evidence if vendor-specific evidence is not available or estimated

sailing price if neither of the first two are available This update also

eliminates the residual method for allocating revenue between the elements of an arrangement and requires that

arrangement consideration be allocated at the inception of the arrangement and

expands the disclosure requirementa regarding vendors multiple-deliverable revenue arrangements

This update ia effective for arrangements entered into by the Company or materially modified on or after January 2011

The Company does not believe that this update will have material impact on its Consolidated Financial Statements

Revenue arrangewenfs that include software elements

In October 2u09 an accounting standard update for the accounting of certain revenue arrangements that include soft

ware elements was issued This update amends the existing guidance on revenue arrangements that contain both

hardware and software elements This update modifies the existing rules to exclude from the software revenue guidance

non-software components of tangible products and software components of tangible products that are sold

licensed or leased with tangible products when the software components and non software components of the tan

gible product function together to deliver the tangible products essential functionality Undelivered elements in the

arrangement related to the non software components also are excluded from this guidance This update is effective for

arrangements entered into by the Company or materially
modified on or aRer January 2011 The Company does not

believe that thia update will have material impact on its Consolidated Financial Statements

Goodwill impairment test for reporting units with zero or negative carrying amounts

In December 2010 an accounting standard update was issued that clarifies that the Company is required to perform the

second step of the goodwill impairment teat determining whether goodwill has been impaired and calculating the

amount of the impairment also for reporting units with zero or negative carrying amounts if if is more likely than not that

goodwill impairment exists In determining whether goodwill impairment exidta the Company considers whether

there are any adverse qualitative factors indicating such an impairment reporting unit is an operating segment or one

level below an operating segment This requirement is effective for the Company for periods beginning January 2011

The Company does not believe that this update will have material impact on ifs Consolidated Financial Statements

Disclosure of supplementary pro forma information for business combinations

In December 2010 an accounting standard update was issued that clarifies the requirement regarding the disclosure of

pro forma information for business combinations Under the update the Company is required to disclose pro forma

revenues and earnings of the combined entity as though the business combinations had occurred as of the beginning

of the comparable prior annual reporting period only This update alao expands the disclosures to include description

of the nature and amount of material nonrecurring pro forma adjustments directly attributable to the business combina

tion included in the reported pro forms revenue and earnings This new disclosure requirement will apply to business

combinations entered into by the Company after January 2011 that are material on an individual or sqqregate basis
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Note

Acquisitions diveatments

snd discontinued operstions

Acquisitions Acquisitions in excluding the increase in controlling interest in India described separately below were as follows

in millions except number of acquired businesses 2010 2009 2008

Acquisitions nat of cash acquired11 1275

Aggregate excess of purchase price over fair value of net assets acquired121 1001

Number of acquired businesses

15 651

147 456

Escludisg changes in cont and equity investments

Si
Recorded an goodwill baa Note 111

In the table above the Acquisitions and Aggregate excess of purchase price over fair value of net assets acquired

amounts for 2010 relate primarily to the acquisition of Ventyx as described below

Acquisitions of controlling interests have bean accounted for under the acquisition method and have been included in

the Companys Consolidated Financial Statements since the date ot acquisition The Company has not presented pro

forms results of operations of the acquired businesses as the results are not significant to the Consolidated Financial

Statements

On June 2010 the Company acquired all of the shares of Ventyx Inc Ventyx Software Inc and Ventyx Dutch Hold

ing B.V representing substantially all of the revenues assets and liabilities of the Ventyx group Ventyx provides soft

ware solutions to global energy utility communications and other asset-intensive businesses and was integrated into

the network management business within the Power Systema segment to form single unit tor energy management

software solutions

While the Compsny uses its beat estimates and assumptions as part of the purchase price allocation process to value

assets acquired and liabilities assumed at the acquisition date the purchase price allocation for the acquisition is

preliminary for up to 12 months after the acquisition date and is aubect to refinement as more detailed analyses are

completed and additional information about the tair values of the saseta and liabilitiea becomes available

The aggregate preliminary purchase price of business acquisitions in 2010 settled in cash has been allocated as follows

Weighted-average

in millions Allocated amount useful life

in 2009 and 2uos acquisitions were not significant either individually or in aggregate In 2008 the Company completed

the acquisition of the US transformer company Kuhlman Electric Corporation Kuhiman Kuhlman manufectures

wide range of transformers for the industrial and electric utility sectors snd was integrated into the Companys Power

Products segment The final purchese price including assumed debt amounted to $513 million net of $5 million caah

acquired

Increase in controlling interests in India

Acquisition of Baldor Electric Company

In 2010 the Company increased its ownership interest in ABE Limited India its publicly-listed subsidiary in India from

approximately 52 percent to 75 percent Cash paid up to December 31 2010 including transaction coats amounted to

$g56 million The offer of 00ü rupees per share resulted in charge to Capital stock and additional paid in capital of

$838 million including expenses related to the transaction

In January 2011 the Company completed the acquisition of Baldor Electric Company Oaldor for $63.50 per share in

cash Ealdor markets designs and manufactures industrial electric motors mechanical power transmission products

drives and generators The resulting cash outflowa for the Company in the first quarter of 2011 amount to approximately

$4.2 billion representing approximately $3 billion for the purchase of the shares and approximately $1.2 billion for the

repsyment of debt assumed upon acquisition

Intangible assets 356 years

Deferred tax liabilities 147

Other assets and liabilities net12t 25
Goodwill l3i 1001

Total 1275

Includes mainly capiiahzed sottware for sale and customer relationships

ia
Including debt assuweci upon acquisition

21 The Company does sot aspect the majority of goodwill recognized to be deductible for income tan purposes
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Note

Acquisitions divestments

snd discontinued operations

continued

Divestments

The Company hat divested businesses and investments not considered by management to be aligned with its focus on

power and automation technologies as described in Note Since these divestments did not meet the requirements for

classification as discontinued operations the results of operations of these divested businesses are included in the

Companys Consolidated Income Statements in the respective line items of income from continuing operations through

the date of divestment The proceeds trom sale and the corresponding net gains losses from such divestments were

as follows

in millions 2010 2009 2008

Proceeds trom sale ot businesses end equity accounted companies 83 16 27

Net gains losses recognized on disposals included in Other income expense net 12 24

Revenues end income from these businesses and investments were not significant in 2010 200g and 2008

Discontinued operations In 2010 2009 and 2008 the Companys Consolidated Financial Statements were impacted by activities related to the

divestment of number of businesses held for sale end/or in discontinued operations In the discussion below the rev

enue and operating results of the divested businesses in the year of disposition reflect the results of those businesses

through the date of disposition

During 2010 end 200g no individual discontinued operation was significant In 2008 the Company sold its 50 percent

stake in the shares of ABB Powertech Transformers to Powertech wholly-owned subsidiary of the Alt ron Group at

again of $11 million This business was part of the Companys Power Products segment prior to being reclassified to

discontinued operations In 2008 the tianstorrrier business in South Atrioa had ievenues of $29 million end income

of $2 million recorded in Income loss from discontinued operations net of tax

In 2010 Income lots from discontinued operations net of tax included income of $29 million from the release of an

accrual tor environmental contingencies related to the former Nuclear Technology business and in 2008 costs of

approximately $31 million related to the Companys asbestos obligations see Note 15 In 2009 such costs were not

significant

Operating results ot the Companys discontinued operations are summartzed as follows

in millions 2010 2009 2008

Revenues

Costs end expenses tinsnce loss

32

11 82

Operating income loss before taxes 50
Tax benetit 20

Oerating income loss from discontinued operations 12 30
Gain loss from dispositions net of tax 18

Income loss from discontinued operations net ot tax 10 17 21

At December 31 2010 end 2009 there were no amounts included in assets and liabilities held for sale and in discontin

ued operations

Note

Gash and equivalents end

msrketsble securities

and short-term investments Cash and equivalents and marketable securities and short term investments consisted of the following

Gross Gross

unrealized unrealized Cash and

December 31 2010 in millions Coat basis gains losses Fair value equivalents

Marketable

securities

and short-term

investments

Cash 1851 1851 1851

Time deposits 4044 4044 3665 379

Securit/es held to-matunty

Corporate commercial papers

Other

Oebt secuhtias available-for-sale

U.S government obligations 147 151 151

European government obligations

Other government obligations

Corporste 708 716 381 335

Equity securities available for sale 1836 11 1845 1845

Total 8590 24 8610 5897 2713
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Note

Cash and equivalents and

marketable securities and short-

term investments continued

Thare were no other than temporary impairments in 2010 and 2009 Al December31 2008 the Company recognized in

Interest and other finance expense an other than-temporary impairment of $2D million on its available for-sale equity

aecuritiea and adjusted the coat base of these aecuritias accordingly

At December 31 2010 and 2009 groaa unrealized losaaa on available tor-sale securities that have bean in continuous

unrealized toss position were not significant and the Company does not intend and does not aspect to be required to

salt these securities batora tha recovery of their amortized coat

During 2008 the Company changed its intent and sold an individual security with an amortized cost of $50 million at

the time of salaj that had bean classified upon purchasa as held to-maturity The sale took place based on evidence of

aigniticant deterioration in the issuers creditworthiness The gain on sale racordad by the Company was not signifi

cant There ware no sales of held-to maturity securities in 2010 and 2009

At Dacambar 31 2010 and 2009 the Company pladgad $68 million and $62 million respectively of marketable sacuri

ties as collateral tor issued letters ot cradit and other security arrangements

In Jaiiuciiy 2011 the Cuiripaiiy suld $1789 milliun ut its avsilabla fur sale aquity sacuritias and realized an insignificant

gain

Gross Groaa

unrealized unrealized Cash and

December 31 2009 in millions Coat basis gains losses Fair value equivalents

Market able

securities

and short-term

investments

Cash 1381 1381 1381

Time deposits 6170 6170 4474

Securities held-to maturity

Corporate commercial papers 413 413 223

Other 43 43

Oebt securities available for sale

U.S government obligations 110 113

European government obligations 717 717 717

Other government obligations 11

Corporate 603 608 324

Equity securities available for sale 91 15 104

1696

190

43

113

284

104

Total 9532 24 9552 7119 2433

The net unrealized holding gains on available for-sate securities were $20 million $20 million and $107 million in 2010

2009 and 2008 respectively Cross realized gains reclsssit led from accumulated other comprehensive loss to income

on available for-sale securities were $16 million and $8 million in 2010 and 2009 respectively In 2008 the gross real

ised gains were not significant Gross realized losses jreclassitied from accumulated other comprehensive loss to

income on available-for sale securities mere $35 million in 2009 and not significant in 2010 and 2008 Such gains and

losses were included in Interest and othertinance expense

There were no held-to maturity debt securities at December 31 2010 Contractual maturities of available-for sale debt

securities consisted of the following

Available-for-sale

December 31 2010 in millions Coat basis Fair value

Less than one year 595

One to five years 183 igi

Six to ten years 81 84

Total 859 870
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Note The Company is exposed to certain currency commodity interest rate and equity risks arising from its global operating

Financial instruments tinancing and investing activities The Company uses derivative instruments to reduce and manage the economic

impact ot these exposures

Currency risk Due to the global nature of the Companys operations many of its subsidiaries are exposed to currency risk in their

operating activities from entering into transactions in currencies other than their functional currency To manage such

currency risks the Companys policies require the subsidiaries to hedge their foreign currency exposures from binding

sales and purchase contracts denominated in foreign currencies For forecasted foreign currency denominated sales

of standard products and the related toreign currency denominated purchases the Companys policy is to hedge up to

maximum of 100 percent of the forecasted foreign currency denominated exposure depending on the length of

the forecasted exposures Forecasted exposures greater than 12 months are not hedged Forward foreign exchange

contracts are the main instrument used to protect the Company against the volatility of future cash flows caused by

changes in exchange rates of contracted and forecasted sales and purchases denominated in toreign currencies

Commodity risk Various commodity products are used in the Companys manufacturing activities Consequently it is exposed to volatil

ity in fufure cash flows arising from changes in commodity prices To manage the price risk of commodities other than

electricity the Companys policies require that the subsidiaries hedge the commodity price risk exposures from binding

purchase contracts as well as at least 50 percent of the forecasted commodity purchases over the next eighteen

months in certain locations where the price of electricity is hedged up to maximum of 90 percent of the forecasted

electricity needs depending on the length of the forecasted exposures are hedged Swap and futures contracts are

used to manage the associated price risks of commodities

Interest rate risk The Company has issued bonds at tixed rates and in currencies other than the
issuing entitys functional currency

Interest rate swaps are used to manage the interest rate risk associated with such debt In addition from time to time

the Company uses instruments such as interest rate swaps bond futures or forward rate agreements to manage inter

est rate risk arising from the Companys balance sheet structure but does not designate such instruments as hedges

Equity risk The Company is exposed to fluctuations in the fair value of its warrant appreciation rights WARs issued under its man

agement incentive plan WAR gives its holder the nght to receive cash equal to the market price of an equivalent listed

warrant on the date of exercise To eliminate such risk the Company has purchased cash-settled call options which

entitle the Company to receive amounts equivalent to its obligations under the outstanding WARs

In general while the Companys primary obtective in its use of derivatives is to minimize exposures arising from its busi

ness certain derivatives are designated and qualify for hedge accounting treatment while others either are not desig

nated or do not qualify for hedge accounting

Volume of derivative activity Foreign exchange and interest rate derivatives

The gross notional amounts of outstanding foreign exchange and interest rate derivatives whether designated as

hedges or not were as follows

Type of derivative Total notional amount

December 31 in millions 2010 2009

Foreign exchange cont racts 16g71 14446

Embedded foreign exchange derivatives 2891 3951

Interest rate contracts 2357 2860

Derivative commodity contracts

The following table shows the nofionat amounts of outstanding commodity derivatives whether designated as hedges

or not on net basis to reflect the Companys requirements in the various commodities

Type of derivative Unit Total notional amount

December 31 2010 2009

Copper swaps metric fonnes

Aluminum swaps metric tonnes

Nickel swaps metric lonnes

Lead swaps metric tonnes

Electricity futures megawatt hours

Crude oil swaps barrels

20977

3050

36

9525

363340

121979

22002

2193

24

367748

154632

Equity derivatives

At December 31 2010 and 2009 fhe Company held 58 million and 64 million cash settled call options on ADS Ltd

shares with total fair value of $45 million and $64 million respectively
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Note

Financial instruments continued

Cash flow hedges

As noted above the Company mainly uses forward foreign exchange contracts to manage the foreign exchange risk of

its operations commodity swsps to manage its commodity risks and caah settled call options to hedge ifs WAR liabiti

ties Where such instruments are designated and qualify as cash flow hedges the effective portion of the changea in

their fair value is recorded in Accumulated other comprehensive baa and subsequently reclassified into earninga in the

same line item and in the same period at the underlying hedged transaction affects earnings Any ineffectiveness in

the hedge relationship or hedge component excluded from the assessment of effectiveness is recognized in earnings

during the current period

At December 31 2D1D and 2Dog Accumulated other comprehensive loss included net unrealized gains ot $g2 million

and $20 million respectively net of tax on derivatives designated as cash tiow hedges Of the amount at December 31

2D1D net gains of $65 million are expected to be reclassified to earnings in 2D11 At December 31 2D1D the longest

maturity of derivative classitied as cash flow hedge was 62 months

The amounts of gains or losaea net of tas reclassitied into earnings due to the discontinuance of cash flow hedge

accounting and recognized in earnings due to ineffectiveness in cash flow hedge relationships were as follows

1DCi represents Accumuiaied other cowpreheenive loss

5GA
eepennen represent Selhng tenerai and administrative eapensen

Derivative gains of $ig million and $4g million both net of tax were reclassified from Accumulated other comprehen

sive loss to earnings during 201D and 2DD6 respectively During 2Dog derivative losses of $1D5 million net of tax

were reclassified to earnings

in millions 2010 2009 2008

Gains losses net of fax due to

Discontinuance of cash flow hedge accounting

Inetfectiveneas in cash flow hedge relationships

Total

The pre tax effects of derivative inatruments designated and qualifying as cash flow hedges on Accumulated other

comprehensive loss and the Conaolidated Income Statements were as follows

2010

Gains losses

recognized in OCti Gains losses recognized in income

Type of derivative on derivatives Gains losses reclassified from Odin ineffective portion and amount

designated as effective portion into income effective portion excluded from effectiveness testing

cash flow hedge in millions Location in millions Location in millions

Foreign exchange contracts 1D7 Total revenues 36 Total revenues

Total cost of sales Total cost of sales

Commodity contracts Total coat of sales Total cost of sales

Cash-settled call options SGA expensesi2i 11 SGA expensesw

Total 112 29

2009

Gains losses

recognized in octni Gains losses recognized in income

Type of derivative on derivatives Gains losses reclassified from OCICi ineffective portion and amount

designated as effective portion into income effective portion excluded from effectiveness testing

cash flow hedge in riiilliona Location iii millions Lucetion in riiillions

Foreign exchange contracts 84 Total revenues 91

Total cost of sales

Commodity contracts 31 Total cost of sales 4D
Cash settled call options SGA expenaesit 16

Total revenues

Total cost of sales

Total cost of sales

SGA expensesw

Total 123 143
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To reduce its interest rete exposure srising primarily from its debt issusnce activities the Company uses interest rate

swsps Where such instruments ere deeigneted as feir value hedges the chsnges in fsir value of theee instruments es

well ss the chenges in fair value of the risk component of the underlying debt being hedged ere recorded as offsetting

gains and losses in Interest and other finance expense Hedge inettectiveness ot instruments designated as fair value

hedges in 2010 2009 and 2008 was not significant

The effect of derivative instruments designated and qualifying as lair value hedges on the Consolidated Income State

ments wee as tollows

2010

Gains losses recognized in income on derivatives Gains losses recognixed in income

Type of derivative designated designated as fair value hedges on hedged item

as fair value hedge Location in millions Location in millions

Interest rate contracts Interest and other finance expense 12 Interest and other finance expense 12

Cross-currency swaps Interest and other finance expense Interest and other finance expense

Total 12 12

2009

Gaina losses recognized in income on derivatives Gains losses recognixed in income

Type of derivative designated designated as fair value hedges on hedged item

asa fair value hedge Location $rn millions Location in millions

Interest rate contracts Interest and other finance expense 41 Interest and other finance expense 41

Cross currency swaps Interest and other tinence expense Interest and other finance expense

Total 44 44

Derivatives not designated Derivative instruments that are not designated as hedges or do not qualify as either cash flow or tair value hedges are

in hedge relationships economic hedges used for risk management purposes Gains and losses from changes in the fair values of such derive

fives are recognized in the same line in the income statement as the economically hedged transaction

Furthermore under certain circumstances the Company is required to split and account separately for foreign currency

derivatives that are embedded within certain binding sales or purchase cntraAs denominated in currency ether than

the tunctional currency of the subsidiary and the counterparty

The gains losses recognized in the Consolidated Income Statements on derivatives not designated in hedging relation

ships are included in the table below

Type of derivative not designated as hedge Gains losses recognized in income

in millions Location 2010 2009

Foreign exchange contracts Total revenues

Total cost of sales

Interest and other finance expense

436

263

563

389

264

70

Embedded foreign exchange contracts Total revenues

Total cost of sales

279

17

234

51

Commodity contracts Total cost of sales 38 96

Cross currency swaps Interest and other finance expense

Interest rate swaps Interest and other finance expense

Cash-settled call options Interest and other finance expense

Total 511 113
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Note

Financial instruments continued The fair values of derivstives included in the Consolidated Balance Sheets were as follows

December 31 2010 in millions

Derivative assets Derivative liabilities

Current in Non-current in Current in Non-current in

Other current Other non-current Provisions and other Other non-current

assets assets current liabilities liabilities

Derivahves designated as hedging instruments

Foreign exchange contracts

Commodity contracts

Interest rate contracts

Cash-settled call opfions

106 39 23 12

14 50

18 25

Total 146 114 23 12

Derivatives not designated as hedging instruments

Foreign exchange contracts

Commodity contracts

Interest rate contracts

Cash settled call options

Embedded foreign exchange derivatives

435 62 140 14

42

23 134 50

Total 500 70 281 65

Total fair value 646 184 304 77

December 31 2009 in millions

Derivative assets Derivative liabilities

Current in Non-current in Current in Non-current in

Other current Other non-current Provisions and other Other non-current

assets assets current liabilities liabilities

Dedva fives designated as hedging instruments

Foreign exchange contracts

Commodity contracts

Interest rate contracts

Cash-settled call options

45 34 17

75

38 24

Total 91 133 17

Derivatives not designated as hedging instruments

Foreign exchange.contracts

Commodity contracts

Interest rate contracts

Cash settled call options

Fmberlderl fnreign exchange derivatives

207 50 125 30

29

78 13 98 27

Total 316 66 232 58

Total fair value 407 199 249 67

Although the Company is party to close out netting agreements with most derivative counterpartias the fair values in

the tables above and in the Consolidated Balance Shasta at December 31 2010 and 2009 have basn presented on

gross basis
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December 31 2010 in
millions Level Level Level Total fair value

Assets

Available-for sale securities in Cash and equivalents

Debt securities European government obligations

Debt securities Corporate 381 381

Available-for sale securities in Marketable securities and short term investments

Equity securities 1842 1845

Debt securities U.S government obligations 151 151

Debt securities Dther government obligations

Debt securities Corporate 335 335

Derivative assets current in Other current assets 12 634 646

Derivative assets non current in Other non-current assets 184 184

Total 169 3376 3545

Liabilities

Derivative liabilities current in Provisions and other current liabilities 297 304

Derivative liabilities non current in Other non-current liabilities 77 77

Total 374 381

December31 200g in millions Level Level Level Total fair value

Assets

Available for-sale securities in Cash and equivalents

Debt securities European government obligations 717 717

Debt securities Corporate 324 324

Available-for sale securities in Marketable sauuritias and short-term investments

Equity securities 49 55 104

Debt securities U.S government obligations 113 113

Debt securities Other government obligations

Debt securities Corporate 284 284

Derivative assets current in Other currant assets 401 407

Derivative assets non currant in Other non currant assets 199 199

Total 888 1263 2151

Liabilities

Derivative liabilities currant in Provisions and othar currant liabilities 242 249

Darivativa liabilities non currant in Othar non currant liabilitias 67 67

Totat 309 316
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Note

Fair values

Recurring fair value maasuras Tha following tablas show the fair valua of financial sssats and liabilitias maasurad at fair valua on recurring basis

The Company uses the following mathods and assumptions in astimating fair valuas of financial assets and lisbilitias

maasurad at fair value on racurring basis

Availabla for-sa/a sacur/tias in Cash and aquivalants and in Markatabla sacuritias and shorf tarm invasfmants If

quoted market pricas in active markats for identical assats era available thasa ara considered Level inputs If such

quotad market pricas ara not available lair valua is determined using markat pricas for similar assats or prasant valua

tachniquas applying an appropriate risk fraa interest rata adiustad for nonpartormanca risk Tha inputs used in pras

ant value techniques ara observable and fall into the Laval catagory Whara the Company has invested in shares of

funds which do not have readily datarminabla lair values Nat Assaf Value INAVI is usad as practical axpadiant of

fair valua jwithout any adustmant as thasa funds invast in high quality short term fixad income securitias which are

accounted for at lair value As the Company has the ability to radaam its sharas in such funds at NAV without any

restrictions notice period or further funding commttmants NAV is considered Laval

Oarivafivas the fair valuas of darivativa instruments ara datarminad using quoted prices of idantical instruments from

an active market if availsbla Levat If quoted pricas ara not availabla prica quotas for similar instruments appropri

ataly adjusted or present valua techniques basad on availabla market data or option pricing models ara used Cash

sattlad call options hedging the Companys WAR liability sra valuad based on bid prices of tha aquivalant listed war

rant Tha fair valuas obtainad using prica quotas for similar instrumants or valuation tachniquas raprasant Laval

input unlass significant unobsarvabla inputs are used



Costa and estimated profits in excess of billings in the table above represent revenues earned and recognized for con

tracts under the percentage-of-completion or completed-contract method of accounting Management expects that the

majority of the amounts will be collected within one year of the respective balance sheet date

The reconciliation ot changes in the allowance for doubtful accounts is aa follows

in millions 2010 2009 2008

Balance at January

Additions

Deductions

Exchange rate differences

312

ii

216

232 224

1g5 126

119 106

12

Balance at December 31 215 312 232
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Note

Fair valuea continued

Non-recurring fair value measures

Disclosure about financial instruments

carried on cost basis

Note

Receivables net

There were no significant non recurring fair value measurements during 2010

During 2009 certain long lived non-financial assets primarily assets included in Property plant and equipment net

were measured at fair value due to impairments resulting from restructuring and changes in the use of the assets

Impairment charges of $46 million were recognized in Other income expanse net in 2009 and mainly related to the

Power Producta segment $20 million and the Corporate and Other segment $13 million The fair value amounts mea
sured at the lime of the adjustment of such long lived assets still held at December 31 2009 identified as Level and

Level amounted to $7 million and $17 million respectively

For non-recurring fair value measures determined using unobservable inputs Level the Company calculated fair val

uea using estimated cash flows aduated for market participants best use ayaumplions and when applicable rental

rates offered in the market for similar assets These cash flows were discounted using an appropriate risk free interest

rate adjusted for nonperformance risk For construction in-progress costs were derived from current vendors pricing

for materials

Cash and equivalents receivables accounts payable short term debt and current maturities of long-term debt The

carrying amounts approximate the fair values as the items are ahort term in nafure

Marketable aecudfiea and short term investments Includes tiwe deposits and held to-mafurity securities whose car

rying amounts approximate their lair values see Note

Financing receivables non current portion Financing receivables including loans granted are carried at amortized

coat less an allowance for credit loaaes if required Fair values are determined using diacounted caah flow method

ology based upon loan rates of similar instruments and reflecting appropriate aduafmenf for non performance risk

The carrying values and esfimated fair values of long term loans granted and outstanding at December 31 2010 were

$56 million and $56 million reapecfively and at December 31 2009 were $96 million and $95 million respectively

Long term debt non-current portion Fair values of public bond issues are based on quoted market prices The fair

values of other debt are baaed on the present value of future cash flows discounted at estimated borrowing rates for

similar debt instruments or in the case of private placement bond or note issuances using the relevant borrowing

rates derived from interest rate swap curves The carrying values and estimated fair values of long term debt at De

camber 31 2010 were $1139 million and $1201 million respectively and at Decembar 31 2009 were $2172 million

and $2273 million respectively

Receivables net consisted of the following

December 31 in millions 2010 2009

Trade receivables L155 6961

Other receivables 776 691

Allowance 215 312

7716 7340

Unbillad receivables naf

Costa and estimated profits in excess of billings 3151 2957

Advance payments consumed 697

2254

B46

2111

Total 9970 9451

Trade receivables in the table above includes contracfual retention amounts billed to customers of $411 million and

$325 million at December 31 2010 and 2009 respectively Management expects that the substantial majority of related

contracts will be completed and the substantial majority of the billed amounts retained by the customer will be col

lect ad Of the retention amounts outstanding at December 31201067 percent and 24 percent are especlad lobe col

lacted in 2011 and 2012 respectively Other receivables in the table above consists of value added tax claims rental

deposits and othar non trade receivables



Trade receivables

with original contractual Other

December 31 2010 in millions maturity year receivables Total

Recorded gross amount

Individually evaluated for impairment 154 67 221

Collectively evaluated for impairment 391 43 434

Total 545 110 655

Doubtful debt allowance

From individual impairment evaluation 27

From collective impairment evaluation 10

27

10

Total 37 37

Recorded net amount 508 110 618

The Company has group wide policy on the management of credit risk The policy includes credit assessment

methodology to assess the creditworthiness of customers and assign to those customers risk category on scale

from lowest likelihood ot loss to highest likelihood of loss as shown in the following table

Risk category Equivalent Standard Poors rating

AAA to AA

to BBB

BB to BB

BtoCCC

CC-i-toO

Third party agencies ratings are considered if available For customers where agency ratings are not available the

customers most recent financial statements payment history and other relevant information is considered in the

assignment to risk category Customers are assessed at least annually and more frequently when information on sig

nificant changes in the customers financial position becomes known In addition to the assignment to risk category

credit limit per customer is set

The following table shows the credit risk protile on gross basis of trade receivables with an nriginal contractual

maturity of more than one year and other receivables excluding tax and other receivables which are not considered to

be of financing nature based on the internal credit risk categories which are used as credit quality indicator

Trade receivables

Risk category with original contractual Other

December 31 010 in millions maturity year receivables Total

219 91 310

199 204

87 12 99

37 39

Total gross amount 545 110 655

The following table shows an aging analysis on gross baaia of trade receivables with an original contractual maturity

of more than one year and other receivables excluding tax and other receivables which are not considered to be of

financing nature

Past due

90 days and 90 days Not due at

not accruing and accruing December 31

December 31 2010 in millions 030 days 3060 days 6090 days interest fntereat 2010 Total

Trade receivables with original

contractual maturity greater than year 49 40

Other receivables .- 10

434 545

100 110

Total gross amount 49 50 534 655

Note

Receivables net continued

At December 31 2010 the gross amounts of and doubtful debt allowance for trade receivables with contractual

maturity of more than one year and other receivables excluding tax and other receivables which are not considered to

be of financing nature were as follows
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Note

Inventories net Inventories net consisted of the following

December 31 in millions 2010 2009

Rsw materials

Work in process

Finished goods

Advances to suppliers

Advance psyments consumed

1988

1744

1226

219

5177

299

1771

irg

1174

227

4967

417

Total 4878 4550

Work in process in the tsble above contains inventoried costs relating to long-term contracts ot $290 million and

$361 million at December 31 2010 end 2DD9 respectively Advance payments consumed in the table above relate to

contractual advances received from customers on work in process

Note

Financing receivables net Financing receivables net consisted of the following

December 31 in millions 2010 2009

Loans granted Note 56 96

Pledged financial assets 293 296

Other 71 60

Total 420 452

Loans granted in the table above primarily represent financing arrangements provided to customers relating to prod

ucta manufactured by the Company and are reported in the balance sheet at outstanding principal amount less any

write-of Is or allowance for uncollectible loans The Company determines the loan losses based on historical experience

and ongoing credit evaluation of the borrowers financial
position

The Company entered into tax advantaged leasing transactions with U.S investors prior to 1999 The prepaid rents

relating to these transactions are reflected as Pledged fnancial assets in the table above with an offsetting non-cur

rent deposit liability which is included in Other non current liabilities see Note 13 Net gains on these transactions

are being recognized over the lease terms which expire by 2021

At December 31 2D1D the gross amounts of and related doubtful debt allowance for loans granted and pledged finan

cial assets were as follows

Pledged

December 31 2Db in millions Loans granted financial asaeta Other Total

Recorded gross amounf

Individually evaluated for impairment 55 293 71 419

Collectively evaluated for impairment

Total 64 293 71 428

Ooubffu/ debf af/owance

From individual impairment evaluation

From collective impairment evaluation

Total

Recorded net amount 56 293 71 420

The following table shows the credit risk profile of financing receivables based on the internal credit
categories which

are used as credit quality indicator see Note for description of the credit risk categories

Pledged

DecemDer 31 ZUlU in millions Loans granted financial aaaeta Other Total

Risk category

47 293 71 411

15 15

Total grosa amount 64 293 71 428

Loans granted and Other in the fable above include $10 million and $12 million respectively which are overDO days

past due and accruing interest The remaining $406 million was not due at December 31 2010
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Note 10

Property plant and equipment net Property plant and equipment net consisted of the following
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In 2010 the goodwill acquired primarily related to Ventyx recorded in the Power Syst ems segment K-TEK Corp

recorded in the Process Automation segment and number ot smaller acquisitions and purchase accounting adust

ments

In 2009 the goodwill acquired primarily related to Ensto Busch Jaeger Oy in Finland recorded in the Low Voltage

Products segment the Comem Group in several countries recorded in the Power Products segment and number of

smaller acquisitions and purchase accounting adustments

December 31 in millions 2010 2009

Land and
buildings

Machinery and equipment

Construction in progress

Accumulated depreciation

3440

6371

10258

5902

3113

6047

564

9724

5652

Total 4356 4072

Assets under capital leases included in property plant and equipment net were as follows

December 31 in millions 2010 2009

Land and buildings

Machinery and equipment

Accumulated depreciation

105

76

181

92

101

72

173

80
Total 89 93

In 2010 2009 and 2008 depreciation expense including depreciation of assets under capital leases was $545 million

$501 million and $506 million respectively

Note 11 Effective January 2010 the Company reorganized its automation segments to align their activities more closely with

Goodwill and other intangible those of its customers The former Automation Products segment wee reorganized info two new segments Discrete

assets Automation and Motion and Low Voltage Products The tormer Robotics segment was incorporated into the pew Dis

crete Automation and Motion segment while the Process Automation segment remained unchanged except for the

addition otthe instrumentation business from the Automation Products segment The Power Products and Power Sys

tems segments remained unchanged The table below has been reclassified to reflect this reorganization

Changes in Goodwill were as follows

Discrete Low

Power Power Automation Voltage Process Corporate

in millions Products Systems and Motion Products Automation and Other Total

Cost at January 2009 554 420 549 298 972 42 2835

Accumulated impairment charges 18 18

Balance at January 2009 554 420 549 298 972 24 2817

Goodwill acquired during the year 58 66 16 147

Exchange rate differences 16 15 20 59

Other

Balance at December 31 2009 619 429 564 379 1011 24 3026

Goodwill acquired during the year 973 37 75 1091

Exchange rate differences 17 17 24

Other

Balance at December 31 2010 614 1411 547 399 1090 24 4085



Note 11

Goodwill and other intangible

asaets continued intangible assets other than goodwill consisted of the following

December 31 in millions

2010

Gross carrying Accumulated Net carrying

amount amortization amount

2009

Gross carrying Accumulated Net carrying

amount amortization amount

Capitalized software for internal use

Capitalized software for sale

fntangib/es other than software

Customer-related

Technology related

Marketing-related

Other

613 441 172

419 285 134

315 73 242

140 52 88

68 15 53

52 40 12

641 441 200

378 334 44

155 45 110

71 38 33

37 31

67 42 25

Total 1607 906 701 1349 906 443

Additions to intangible assets other than goodwill consisted of the following

in millions 2010 2009

Capitalized software for internal use

Capitahzed software for sale

Intangibles other than software

41

128

249

59

84

Total 418 143

Included in the additions of $418 million and $143 million were the lollowing intangible assets other than goodwill related

to business combinations

in millions

2010

Amount Weighted-average

acquired useful life

2009

Amount Weighted-average

acquired useful life

Capitalized software for sale

Intangibles other than software

128 years

228 years 66 years

Total 356 66

Amortization expense of intangible assets other than
goodwill consisted of the following

in millions 2010 2009 2008

Capitalized software tor internal use

Capitalized software for tale

intangibles other than software

75 76

32 25

50 53

54

40

61

Total 157 154 155

In 2010 2009 and 2008 impairment charges on intangible assets other than goodwill were not significant These

charges are included in Other income expense net in the Consolidated Income Statements

At December 31 2010 future amortization expense of intangible assets other than goodwill is estimated to be

in millions

2011 185

2012 147

2013 117

2014 82

2015 45

Thereafter 125

Total 701
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Note 12 The Compenys totel debt at December 31 2010 and 2009 emounted to $2182 million end $2333 million respectively

Debt

Short term debt end current maturities The Companys Short term debt and current maturities of long term debt consisted ot the following

of long-term debt

December 31 in millions 2010 2009

Short-term debt weighted-average interest rate of 6.2% and 4.4% 124 128

Current maturities of long term debt weighted averdge numinal interest rate of 6.4% and 4.7% am 33

Total 1043 161

Short term debt primarily represented short-term loans from various banks including at December 31 200g approxi

mataly $50 million related to the financing ot specitic protects

At December 31 2010 and 2009 the Company had in place three commercial paper programs $1 billion commercial

paper program for the private placement of U.S dollar-denominated commercial paper in the United States $1 billion

Euro-commercial paper program for the issuance ot commercial paper in variety of currencies and aS billion Swedish

krona commercial paper program for the issuance of Swedish krona- and euro denominated commercial paper No

amounts were outstanding under any of these programs at December 31 2010 and 200g

In addition during 2010 the ComDany amended its $2 billion multicurrency revolving credit facility extending its matu

rity to 2015 and reducing the costs and fees related to it The facility is for general corporate purposes including as

back-stop for the above mentioned commercial paper programs Interest costs on drawings under the amended facility

are LIBOR STIBCR or EURIBOF1 depending on the currency ot the drawings plus margin of between 0.425 percent

and 0.625 percent dapending on the Companys credit rating while commitment teas payable on the unused portion

of the facility amount to 35 percent of tha margin which given the Companys credit ratings at December 31 2010

represents commitment fees of 0.175 percent per annum Utilization teas payable on drawings amount to 0.15 percent

per annum on drawings over one-third but lass than or equal to two-thirds of the total tacility or 0.3 percent per annum

on drawings over two-thirds of the total facility No utilization tees are payable on drawings less than one-third of the

total tacility No amount was drawn at December 31 2010 and 2009 The tacility contains cross default clauses whereby

an avant of default would occur it the Company were to default on indebtedness as detined in the facility at or above

specified threshold

Long term debt The Company utilizes derivative instruments to modify the characteristics of its long-term debt In particular the Com

pany uses interest rate swaps to affectively convert certain fixed-rate long-term debt into floating rate obligations The

carrying value of debt designated as being hedged by fair value hedges is adlusted for changes in the fair value of the

risk component of the debt being hedged

The following table summarizes the Companys long term debt considering the effect ot interest rate swaps Conse

quently fixed-rate debt subtact to fixed to floating interest rats swap is included as floating rate debt in the table

below

December 31 in millions except data

2010

Balance Nominal rate Effective rate

2009

Balance Nominal rate Effective rate

Floating rate

Fixed rate

Current portion of long-term debt

1919 5.7% 3.2%

139 6.6% 5.6%

2058

919 6.4% 3%

2072 5.7% 3.0%

133 5.0% 5.0%

2205

33 4.7% 4.7%

Total 1139 2172

At December 31 2010 maturities of long-term debt were as follows

in millions

Duein2Oll 919

Duain2Dl2 70

Due in 2013 963

Due in 2014 23

Duein2OlS

Thereafter 89

Total 2068
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Note 12

Debt continued Details of the Compenys outstanding bonds sre ss follows

December 31 in millions 2010 2009

Contrsct-relsted provisions

Taxes payable

Restructuring and other related provisions

Current derivative liabilities see Note

Provisions for contractual penalties and compliance and litigation matters

Provision for insurance related reserves

Environmental provisions see Note 15

Income tax related liabilities

Pension and other employee benefits tee Note 17

Other

655

430

344

304

251

187

161

72

68

254

522

437

464

249

354

171

29

12

68

297

Total 2726 2603

Other non-current liabilities consisted of the following

December 31 in millions 2010 2009

Income tax related liabilities

Non-current deposit liabilities see Note

Environmental provisions see Note 15

Non-current derivative liabilities tee Note

Deferred income

Other

798

293

85

77

59

406

854

296

268

67

78

434

Total 1718 1997

December 31 in millions

2010

Nominal Carrying

outstanding valuefi

2009

Nominal Carrying

outstanding valuet

Pub/ic bonds

6.5% EUR Inatrumenfa due 2011

4.625% EUR Instruments due 2013

EUR 650 882

EUR 700 946

EUR 650 959

EUR 700 1002

Total outstanding bonds 1828 1961

1tJaO carrying value is net of bond dacouets and includes sdiuutrneets for fair esiue hedge accounting where eppropriafe

The 6.5% EUR Instruments due 2011 pay interest semi-annually in arrears at fixed annual rate of 6.5 percent In the

event of change of control of the Company the terms of these bonds require the Company to offer to repurchase

the bonds at 101 percent of the principal amount thereof plus any accrued interest The Company entered into interest

rate swaps to hedge its interest obligations on these bonds After considering the impact of such swaps these bonds

effectively became floating rate euro obligation and consequently have been shown as floating rate debt in the table of

long term debt above

The 4.625% EUR Instruments due 2013 pay interest annually in arrears at fixed annual rate of 4.625 percent The

Company has thn optinn fn rndeem the bnndc early at any time from June 2n10 in accordance with the farms of the

bonds In the event of change of control bondholder can require the Company to repurchase or redeem the bonds

in accordance with the terms of the bonds The Company entered into interest rate swapa to hedge its interest oblige

tiona on these bonds After considering the impact of such swaps these bonds affectively became floating rate euro

obligation and consequently have been shown as floating rate debt in the table of long term debt above

The Companys public bonds contain cross default clauses which would allow the bondholders to demand repayment

if the Company were to default on any borrowing at or above specified threshold Furthermore all such bonds consti

tute unsecured obligations of the Company and rank
pan paesu with other debt obligations

In addition to the bonds described above included in long-term debt at December 31 2010 end 2009 are lease oblige

tions bank borrowings of subsidiaries end other long term debt none of which is individually significant

Note 13

Provisions end other current

liabilities end other non-current

liabilities Provisions and other currant liebililias consisted of the following
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Note 14 The Companys lease obligations primarily relate to real estate and oftice equipment Rent expense was $510 million

Leases sso million and $458 million in 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively Sublease income received by th Company on

leased assets was $44 million $52 million and $42 million in 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively

At December 31 2010 future net minimum lease payments for operating leases having initial or remaining non cancel

able lease terms in excess of one year consisted of the following

in millions

2011 4R3

2012 395

2013 357

2014 302

2015 269

Thereafter 415

Sublease income 119

Total 2082

At December 31 2010 the future net minimum lease payments for capital leases end the present value of the net mini

mum lease payments consisted uf the following

in millions

2011 33

2012 28

2013 24

2014 19

2015 17

Thereafter 136

Tote minimum lease payments 257

Less amount representing estimated executory costs included in total minimum lease payments

Net minimum lease payments 251

Less amount representing interest 127

Present value of minimum lease payments 124

Minimum lease payments have not been reduced by minimum sublease rentals due in the future under non-cancelable

subleases Such minimum sublease rentals were not significant The present value of minimum lease payments is pre
sented in short term debt and current maturities of long term debt or long term debt in the Consolidated Bslance

Sheets

Note 15 The Company is engaged in environmental clean-up aclivitiss at certain sites arising under various United States end

Commitments end contingencies other environmental protection laws and under certain agreements with third parties In some cases these environmen

Contingencies Environmental tat remediation actions are subject to legal proceedings investigations or claims end it is uncertain to whet extent the

Curnpariy is actually obligated to perform Provisions for these unresolved matters have been set up if
it is probable that

the Company has incurred liability and the amount of loss can be reasonably estimated Ifs provision has been recog
nized for any of these matters the Company records en asset when it is probable that it will recover portion of the

costs expected to be incurred to settle them Management is of the opinion based upon information presently available

that the resolution of any such obligation end non-collection of recoverable costs would not haves further materiel

adverse effect on the Companys Consolidated Financial Statements

Contingencies related to former Nuclear Technology business

The Company retained liabilities for certain specific environmental remedietion costs at two sites in the United States that

wsre operated by its former subsidtary A88 CE Nuclear Power Inc which the Company sold to British Nuclear Fuels

PLC BNFL in 2000 Pursuant to the sale agreement with BNFL the Company has retained the environmental liabilities

associated with its Combustion Engineering Inc subsidiarys Windsor Connecticut facility and agreed to reimburse

BNFL for share of the costs that BNFL incurs for environmental liabilities associated with its former Hematite Missouri

facility The primary environmental liabilities associated with these sties relate to the costs of remedisting radiological

and chemical contamination Such costs are not incurred until facility is taken out of use and generally are then incurred

over number of years Although it is difficult to predict with accuracy the amount of time it may take to remediete this

contamination based on available information the Company believes that it may take at least until 2012 at fhe Windsor

site and st least until 2015 at the Hematite site

Under the terms of the sale agreement BNFL is responsible to have the remedistion of the Hematite site performed in

cost efficient manner and pursue recovery of remediation costs from other potentially responsible parties as conditions

for obtaining cost sharing contributions from the Company Westinghouse Electric Company LLC Westinghouse BNFLs

former subsidiary now oversees remedislion activities at the Hematite site Westinghouse was acquired during 2006

by consortium led by Toshiba Corporation Japan Since then Westinghouses efforts focused on modifying finalizing

and obtaining regulatory approval of its draft decommissioning plan for the Hematite site In February 2011 the Com
pany and Westinghouse agreed to settle and release the Company from its continuing environmental obligaf ions under

the sale agreement Consequently at December 31 2010 these obligations have been reclassified to current liabilities

and reduced to reflect the amount of the agreed settlement the amount was paid by the Company in February 2011
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Note 15

Commitments snd contingencies

continued

During 2007 the Compsny reached an agreement with U.S government agencies to transter oversight of the remedia

tion at the portion of the Windsor site under the U.S Governments Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program

tram the U.S Army Carps of Engineers to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission which has oversight responsibility for the

remaining radiological areas of that site and the Companys radiological license for the site

Contingencies related to other present and tormer facilities primarily in North America

The Company is involved in the remediation of environmental contamination at present or former fecilities primarily in

the United States The clean up of these sites involves primarily soil and groundwater contamination signiticent por

tion of the provisions in respect of these contingencies reflects the provisions of an acquired company Substantially all

of the acquired entitys remedistion liability is indemnified bye prior owner Accordingly an asset equal to this remedie

lion liability is included in Other ion current assets

The impact of the above Nuclear Technology and other environmental obligations on Income from continuing opera

tions before taxes was not significant in 2010 2009 and 2008 The impact on Income loss from discontinued opera

tions net ot tax was en income of $29 million in 2010 end was not significant in 2009 end 2008

The etfect ot the above Nuclear Technology end other environmental obligations on the Companys Consolidated State

ments of Cash Flows was as follows

in millions 2010 2009 2008

Cash expenditures

Nuclear Technology business 2D 11

Various businesses 18

261 29 12

The Company has estimated cash expenditures of $158 million for 2011 including the settlement with Westinghouse

These expenditures sre covered by provisions included in Provisions and other current liabilities

The total effect ot the above Nuclear Technology and other environmental obligations on the Companys Consolidated

Balance Sheets wee as follows

December 31 $in millions 2010 2009

Provision belance relating to

Nuclear Technology business

Various businesses

181

65

230

67

246 297

Environmental provisions included in

Provisions end other current liabilities

Other non current liabilities

161

85

29

268

246 297

Provisions for the above estimated losses have not been discounted as the timing of payments cannot be reasonably

estimated

Asbestos obligations The Companys Combustion Engineering Inc subsidiary CE wee co-defendant in large number of lawsuits claiming

damage for personal injury resulting trom exposure to asbestos smeller number of claims were also brought against

the Companys former Lummue eubsidiery as well as against other entities of the Company Separate plans of reorgani

zation for CE end Lummue as amended were tiled under Chapter 11 ot the U.S Bankruptcy Code The CE plan ot reor

genization and the Lummus plan of reorganization collectively the Plans became effective on April 21 2006 end

August 31 2006 respectively

Under the Plans separate personal injury trusts were crested and funded to settle future aebeetos-releted claims

against CE end Lummue and on the respective Plan effective dates channeling injunctions were issued pureuent to

Section 524g of the U.S Bankruptcy Code under which all present and future asbestos-related personal inury claims

filed against the Company and its affiliates and certain other entities that relate to the operations 0f CE and Lummus are

channeled to the CE Asbestos P1 Trust or the Lummus Asbestos Fl Trust respectively

The eftect of asbestos obligations on the Companys Consolidated Income Statements was not significant in 2010 and

goog In 2006 charge ot $31 million wee recognized in Income lose from discontinued operetione net of tax

The etfect of asbestos obligations on the Companys Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows wee as follows

in millione 2010 2009 2006

Cash expenditures 51 100
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Note 15

Commitments snd contingencies

continued The ettect of atbestos obligations on the Companys Consolidated Balance Sheets was as follows

Decsmber 31 in millions 2010 2009

Asbestos provisions included in

Provisions and other current liabilities

Other non-current liabilities

28

25

53

In December 2010 the Company made payment of $25 million included in the $51 million cash expenditures above

to the CE Asbestos P1 Trust and thereby discharged its remaining payment obligations to the CE Asbestos P1 Trust

Contingencies Gas Insulated Switchgear business

Regulatory Compliance and Legal
In May 2004 the Company announced that it had undertaken an internal investigation which uncovered that certain ot

its employees together with employees of other companies active in the Gas Inaulaf ad Switchgear business were

involved in anti competitive practices The Company has reported such practices upon identitication to the appropriate

antitrust authorities including the European Commission The European Commission announced its decision in January

2007 and granted the Company full immunity trom lines assessed to the Company of euro 215 million under the Euro

pean Commissions leniency program

The Company continues to cooperate with other antitrust authorities in several locations globally including Brazil which

are investigating anti-competitive practices related to Gas Insulated Switchgear At this stage of the proceedings no

reliable estimate of the amount of potential fines if any can be made

Power Transtormera business

In October 200g the European Commission announced its decision regarding its investigation into alleged anti compet

itive practices of certain manufacturers of power transformers The European Commission fined the Company euro

33.75 million equivalent to $4g million on date of payment

The German Antitrust Authority Bundeskarteflamt and other antitruat authorities are alao reviewing those alleged prac

tices which relate to the German market and other markets Management is cooperating fully with the authorities in their

investigations The Company anticipates that the German Antitrust Authoritys review will result in an unfavorable out

come with reaoect to the alleqed anti competitive practices and expects that fine will be imposed At this stage of the

proceedings with the other antitrust authorities no reliable estimate of the amount of potential fines if any can be

made

Cables business

The Companys cables business is under investigation for alleged anti-competitive practices Management is cooperat

ing fully with the antitrust authorities in their investigations An informed Iudgment about the outcome of these investiga

tions or the amount of potential loss for the Company if any relating to these investigations cannot be made at this

stage

FACTS business

In January 2010 the European Commission conducted raids at the premises of the Companys flexible alternating cur

rent transmission systems FACTS business in Sweden as part of its investigation into alleged anti competitive prac

tices of certain FACTS manufacturers In the United States the Department of Justice DoJ also conducted en investi

gation into this business The Company has been informed that the European Commission end the DoJ have closed

their investigations No fines have been imposed on the Company

The Companys FACTS business remains under investigation in one other lurisdiction for anti competitive practices

Management is cooperating fully with the antitrust authority in its investigation An informed udgment about fhe out

come of that investigation or the amount of potential loss for the Company if any relating
to that investigation cannot be

made at this stage

Suspect payments

In April 2005 the Company voluntarily disclosed to the D0J and the United States Securities and Exchange Commis

sion SEC certain suspect payments in its network management unit in the United States Subsequently the Company

made additional voluntary disclosures to the DoJ and the SEC regarding suspect payments made by other Company

subsidiaries in number of countries in the Middle East Asia South America snd Europe including to an employee of

an Italian power generation company as well as by its tormer Lummus business These payments were discovered by

the Company as result of the Companys internal audit program and compliance reviews

In September 2010 the Company reached settlements with the DoJ end the SEC regarding their investigations into

these matters and into suspect payments involving certain of the Companys subsidiaries in the Uniled Nations Oil-for-

Food Program In connection with these settlements the Company agreed to make payments to the D0J and SEC total

ing $58 million which were settled in the fourth quarter of 2010 One subsidiary of the Company pled guilty to one count

of conspiracy to violate the anti-bribery provisions of the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act and one count of violating

those provisions The Company entered into deferred prosecution agreement and settled civil charges brought by the

SEC These settlements resolved the foregoing investigations
In lieu of an external compliance monitor the DoJ and

SEC heve agreed to allow the Company to report on its continuing compliance efforts and the results of the review of lIe

internal processes through September 2013
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Note 15 General

Commitments and contingenciea In addition tha Company ia swara of procaedings or the fhreat of proceedings against if and others in respect of pri

continued vate claims by customers and other third parties alleging harm with regard to various actual or alleged cartel cases

Also fhe Company is subject to other various legal proceedings investigations and claims that have not yet been

resolved With respect to the sbovementioned regulatory matters and commercial litigation contingencies the Compsny

will bear the costs of the continuing investigations snd any related legal proceedings

Liabilities recognized

At December 31 2010 and 2DDg the Company recognized aggregate liabilities of $220 million and $300 million respec

tively inuluded in Piuvisiuns and other uuirent liabilities aiid iii Other nun uuri ci it liabilities fur the above Fegulatui

compliance and legal contingencies As it is not possible to make an informed judgment on the outcome of certain mat

ters and as it is not possible based on information currently available to management to estimate the maximum poten

tial liability on other matters there could be material adverse outcomes beyond the smounts accrued

Guarantees General

The following table provides quantitative data regarding the Companys third party guarantees The maximum potential

payments represent worst case scenario and do not reflect managements expected results The carrying amount

of liabilities recorded in the Consolidated Balance Sheets reflects the Companys best estimate of future payments

which it may incur as part of fulfilling its guarantee obligations

December 31 in millions

Maximum potential

2010

payments

2009

Performance guarantees 125 214

Financial guarantees 84 gj

Indemnification guarantees 2D3 282

Total 412 587

In respect of the above guarantees the
carrying

amounts of liabilities at December 31 2010 and 2009 were inaigniti

cant

Performance guarantees

Performance guaranthea represent obligations where the Company guarantees the performance of third partys prod

uct or service according to the terms of contract Such guarantees may include guarantees that project will be com

pleted within specified time If the third party does not fulfill the obligation the Company will compenaate the guaran

teed party in cash or in kind Performance guarantees include surety bonds advance payment guarantees and standby

letters of credit The aignificant performance guarantees are described below

The Company reteined obligations for guarantees related to the Power Generation business contributed in mid ggg to

the former ABB Alatom Power NV joint venture jAlatom Power NV The guarantees primarily consist of performance

guarantees and other miscellaneous guarantees under certain contracts such as indemnification for peraonal injuries

and property damages taxes and compliance with labor laws environmental laws and patenta The guarantees are

related to projects which are expected to be completed by 2013 but in some cases have no definite expiration date In

May 2000 the Company sold its interest in Aistom Power NV to Alatom SA jAixtom As result Alatom and its subsid

iaries have primary responsibility for performing the obligations that are the subject of the guarantees Further Alstom

the parent company and Alstom Power NV have undertaken jointly end severally to fully indemnify end hold harmless

the Company against any claims arising under such guarantees Managements best estimate of the total maximum

potential exposure of quantifiable guarantees issued by the Company on behalf of its former Power Generation business

was approximately $87 million and $99 million at December 31 2010 end 2009 respectively The Company hex not

experienced any losses related to guarantees issued on behalf of the former Power Generation business

The Company retained obligations br guarantees related to the Upstream Oil and Gas business sold in 2004 The guar

enteex primarily consist of performance guarantees end have original maturity dates ranging from one to seven years

The maximum amount payable under the guarantees wax approximately $13 million and $98 million at December 31

2010 and 2009 respectively The Company has the ability to recover potential payments under these guarantees

through certain beckatop guarantees The maximum potential recovery under these backstop guarantees et both

December 31 2010 and 2009 was approximately $6 million

The Company retained obligations for guarantees related to the Building Systems busineas in Germany sold in 2007

The guarantees primarily consist of performance guarantees end have original maturity
dates ranging from one to thir

teen years The maximum amount payable under the guarantees was approximately $10 million end $15 million at

December 31 2uiu end 2UU9 respectively

The Company is engaged in executing number of projects ax member of consortium that includes third parties In

certain of these cases the Company guarantees not
only its own performance but elso the work of third parties

The

original maturity dates of these guarantees range from one to three years Af December 31 2010 the maximum payable

amount under these guarantees xx result of third party non-performance was $15 million
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Note 15 Financial guarantees

Commitments and contingencies Financial guarantees represent irrevocsble assurances that the Company will make payment to beneficiary in the

continued event that third party fsils to fulfill its financial obligstions and the beneficiary under the guarantee incurs loss due to

that failure

At December 31 2010 and 2009 the Company had $84 million and $91 million respectively of financial guarantees

outstanding Of each of those amounts $16 million end $22 million respectively was issued on behalf of companies in

which the Company currently has or formerly had en equity interest The guarantees outstanding have various maturity

dates The majority of the durations run to 2013 with the longest expiring in 2021

Indemnification guarantees

The Company has indemnified certain purchasers of divested businesses for potential claims arising from the opera

tions of the divested businesses To the extent the maximum loss related to such indemnificstions could not be celcu

lated no amounts have been included under maximum potential payments in the table above lndemnificstions for

which maximum losses could not be calculated include indemnifications for legal claims The significant indemnification

guarantees are described below

The Company delivered to the purchasers of Lummus guarantees related to assets and liabilities divested in 2007 The

maximum liability relating to this business pursuant to the sales agreement at each of December 31 2010 and 2009

was $50 million

The Company delivered to the purchasers of its interest in Jort Lssfsr guarantees related to assets snd liabilities

divested in a007 The maximum liability at December 31 2010 end 009 of $147 million and $145 million respectively

relating to this business is sublect to foreign exchange fluctuations

The Company delivered to the purchaser of the Reinsursncs business guarantees related to assets and liabilities

divested in 2004 The maximum liability at December 31 2009 related to this business was $87 million During 2010

settlement agreement was reached and consequently at December 31 2010 the Company had no further liability with

respect to these guarantees

Product and order-related contingencies

The Company calculates its provision for product warranties based on historical claims experience end specific review

of certain contracts

The reconciliation of the Provision for warranties including guarantees of product performance was as follows

in millions 2010 2009

Balance at January

Claims paid in cash or in kind

Net increase in provision for changes in estimates warranties issued snd warranties expired

Exchange rate differences

1280

183

280

16

1105

234

365

44

Balance at December 31 1393 1280

IBM Dutsourcing Agreement In December 2009 the Company and International Business Machines Corporation IBM extended an existing global

framework agreement outsourcing the Companys information systems infrastructure services to IBM for the period up

to 2016 The agreement covers the Companys information systems infrastructure across 17 countries in Europa North

America and Asia Pacific IBM provides server and network management as well as end user and help desk services

for the majority of the Companys information systems infrastructure operations

Pursuant to the global framework agreement IBM receives monthly payments from the Companys subsidiaries in the

respective countrias related to information systems infrastructure services Costs for these services in 2010 2009 end

2008 were $262 million $269 million and $296 million respectively

Related party transactions The Company conducts business with certain companies where members of the Companys board of directors or

executive committee act as directors or senior executives The Compenys board of directors has determined that the

Companys business relationships with those companies do not constitute materisl business relationships This deter

minat ion was made in accordance with the Companys related party transaction policy which was prepared based

on the Swiss Code of Best Practice end the independence criteria set forth in the corporate governance rules of the

New York Stock Exchange
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Note 16

Taxes Provision for taxes consisted of the following

in millions 2010 2009 2008

Current taxes on income

Deferred taxes

867

151

1057 1282

56 163

Tax expense from continuing operations 1018 1001 1119

Tax benefit from discontinued operations 36

The weighted-average tsx rate results from applying each subsidiarys stetutory income tax rate to the Income from

continuing operations before taxes The Company operates in countries that have differing tax laws and rates Conse

quently the consolidated weighted average ettective rate will vary from year to year according to the source ot earnings

or losses by country and the change in applicable tax rates

in millions except data 2010 2009 2008

4120 4518

23.9% 28.1%

983 1270

13

46 414

19
72 279

Recondlliaf/on of faxes

Income from continuing operations before taxes

Weighted-average tax rate

Taxes st weighted-average tax rate

Items taxed at rates other than the weighted average tax rate

Changes in valuation allowance net

Changes in tax laws and enacted tsx rates

Other net

3740

25.3%

945

21

60

28

Tax expense from continuing operations 1018 1001 iiig

Effective tax rate for the year 27.2% 24.3% 24.8%

Certain provisions recorded as an expense in 2008 and the release of certain of these provisions in 2009 primarily

related to alleged anti-competitive practices originated in jurisdictions with tax rate other than the weighted-average

tax rate

The reconciliation of taxes for 2010 2009 and 2008 included changes in tha valuation allowance recurded in certain

jurisdictions in respect of deferred tax assets that were recognized for net operating losses and timing differences

incurred in those jurisdictions The change in valuation allowance was required as the Company determined thst it was

more likely than not that such deferred tax assets would be realized In 2010 the net increase in valuation allowance

included en expense of $44 million relsted to certain ot the Companys operations in Central Europe In 2009 the

change in valuation allowance included benefit of approximately $60 million related to certain of the Companys opera

tions in Central Europe while in 2008 the change in valuation allowance was predominantly related to the Companys

operations in North America with approximately $330 million

In 2010 Other net of $28 million in the table sbove included

sn expense of $45 million relsting to items that were deducted tor financial accounting purposes but were not tax

deductible such as interest expense state end local taxes on productive activities disallowed meals and entertain

ment expenses and other similar items

In 2009 Other net of $72 million in the table above included

benefit of approximately $74 million relating to the release ot provision for costs of previously disclosed investiga

tions by European authorities into suspect payments and alleged anti competitive practices that were credited for

tinsncial accounting purposes but were not taxable

an expense of approximately $40 million relating to items that were deducted for tinsncisl accounting purposes but

were not tax deductible such as interest expanse state and local taxes on productive activities disallowed meels and

entertainment expenses and other similar items and

en expense of approximately $100 million relating to net increase in tax accruals

In 2008 Other net of $279 million in the table above included

an expense of approximately $140 million related to pending tax dispute in Northern Europe

an expense of approximately $100 million relating to costs ot previously disclosed investigations by U.S and Euro

pean authorities into suspect payments and alleged anti-competitive practices respectively that were deducted for

financial accounting purposes but were not tax deductible

the release of provision of approximately $53 million retsted to the court decision in Northern Europe concerning

certain sale and leaseback transactions as well ax to the favorable outcome related to the interpretation of tax law

and double tax treaty agreements by competent tax authorities in the Mediterranean region

an expense of approximately $50 million relating to items that were deducted for financial accounting purposes but

were not tax deductible such as interest expense state and local taxes on productive activities disallowed meals end

entertainment expenses end other similar items end

an expense of approximately $40 million relating to net increase in tax accruals
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Note 16

Taxes continued Deferred income tax assets and liabilities consisted of the following

At December31 2010 net deferred tax assets induded an increase in deferred tax liabilities of $1 DD million arising

upon business combinations

Certain entities have deterred tax assets releted to net operating loss carry forwards and other items As recognition of

these assets did not meet the more likely than not criterion valuation allowances of $45D million and $473 million were

established at December 31 2010 and 2009 respectively At December 31 2Db and 2DDg the item unused tax losses

and credits included $226 million and $240 million respectively for which the Company has established full valuation

allowance as due to limitations imposed by the relevant tax law the Company determined that more likely than not

such deferred tax assets would not be realized

At December 31 2010 net operating loss carry forwards of $2901 million and tax credits of $129 million were available

to reduce future taxes of certain subsidiaries Cf these amounts $1928 million loss
carry

forwards and $126 million tax

credits will expire in varying amounts through 2030 These carry forwards were predominantly related to the Companys

U.S operations
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December 31 in millions 2010 2009

Deferred fax assefs

Unused tax losses and credits

Pension and other accrued liabilities

Inventories

Property plant and equipment

Dther

1102

1005

241

go

134

1100

1094

255

91

135

Total gross deferred tax asset 2572 2675

Valuation allowance 450 473

Total gross deferred tax asset net of valuation allowance 2122 2202

Deferred fax /iabilifies

Property plant and equipment

Pension and other accrued liabilities

Inventories

Dther current assets

Unremitted earnings

Dther

441

191

159

137

171

49

242

172

168

155

142

26
Total gross deferred tax liability 1148 905

Net deferred tax asset 974 1297

lncfuded in

Deferred taxes current assets

Deferred taxes non current assets

Deferred taxes current liabilities

Deferred taxes non-current liabilities

896

846

357

411

900

1052

327

328

Net deferred tax asset 974 1297



Note 16

Taxes continued Unrecognized tax benefits oonsisted of the following

Penalties and

interest related

Unrecognized to unrecognized

in millions tax benefits tax benefits Total

Classification as unrecognized tax items on January 2008 518 129 647

Net change due to acquisitions and divestments

Increase relating to prior year tax positions 189 75 264

Decrease relating to prior year tax positions 20 21

lnorease relating to current year tax positions 93 g4

Decrease related to current year tax positions 17 18

Decrease due to settlements with tax authorities 127 55 182

Decrease as result of the applicable statute of limitations 25 3D

Exchange rate differences 19 24

Balance at December 31 2008 which would if recognized affect the effective tax rate 598 139 737

Net change due to acquisitions and divestments

Increase relating to prior yaar tax positions 133 62 igs

Decrease relating to prior year tax positions 17

Increase relating to current year fax positions 93 99

Decrease due to settlements with tax authorities 41 44

Decrease as result of the applicable statute of limitations 69 22 91

Exchange rate differences 11

Balance at December31 2009 which would if recognized affect the effective tax rate 712 176 888

Net change due to acquisitions and divestments

Increase relating to prior year tax positions 56 38 94

Decrease relating to prior year tax positions 32 38
Increase relating to current year tax positions 114 119

Decrease relating to current year tax positions 15 19

Decrease due to settlements with tax authorities 40 49

Decrease as result of the applicable statute of limitations 72 21 93

Exchange rate differences 14 15

Balance at December 31 2010 which would if recognized affect the effective tax rate 714 178 892

In 2008 the Increase relating to prior year tax positions included an expense of approximately $85 million in taxes and

approximately $50 million in penalties and interest relating to pending tax dispute in Northern Europe Further it

included an increase of provision of approximately $33 million in taxes relating to pending assessment by competent

tax authorities in Central Europe

In 2008 the Decrease due to settlements with tax authorities included the release of provisions of approximately

$53 million in taxes and approximately $48 million in penalties and interest relating to court cases in Northern Europe

concerning certain sale and leaseback transactions as well as to the favorable outcome in the Mediterranean region

relating to the interpretation of tax law and double tax treaty agreements by competent tax authorities Further it

included the release of provision of approximately $33 million in taxes relating to the favorable outcome of an assess

ment by competent tax authorities in Central Europe

At December 31 2010 the Company expected the resolution within the next twelve months of uncertain tax positions

related to pending court cases amounting to $205 million for taxes penalties and interest Ctherwise the Company had

not identified any other significant changes which were considered reasonably possible to occur within the next twelve

months

At December31 2010 the earliest significant open tax years that remained subect to examination were the following

Region Year

Europa 2002

The Americas 2008

Asia 2001

Middle East Africa 2004
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In 2010 the Increase relating to current year tax positions in the table above included an expense of $88 million

related to the interpretation of tax law and double tax treaty agreements by competent tax authorities

In 2009 the Increase relating to prior year tax positions included an expense of approximately $27 million in taxes and

approximately $27 million in penalties and intaraat relating to pending lax dispute in Northern Europe- Furfhar it

included an increase of provision of approximately $24 million in taxes relating to pending assessment hy competent

tax authorities in Central Europe



The Company oparates pension plans including defined benefit defined contribution and termination indemnity plans

in accordance with local regulations and practices These plans cover large portion of the Companys employees and

provide benefits to employees in the event of death disability retirement or termination of employment Certain of

these plans are multi employer plans The Company also operates other postretirement benefit plans in certain coun

tries

Some of these plans require employees to make contribuf ions and enable employees to earn matching or other contri

butions from the Company The funding policies of the Companys plans are consistent with the local government and

tax requirements The Company has several pension plans that are not required to be funded pursuant to local govern

ment and tax requirements The Company uses December31 measurement date for its plane

The Company recognizes in ita Consolidated Balance Sheets the funded statue of its defined benefit pension and poet-

retirement plans measured as the difference between the fair value of the plan assets and the benefit obligation

Defined pension Other postretirement

benefits benefits

in millions 2010 2009 2010 2009

Benefit obligation at January

Service coat

Interest coat

Contributions by plan participants

Benefit payments

Benefit obligations of buaineasea dispoaed and acquired

Actuarial gain loss

Plan amendments and other

Exchange rate ditterencea

8914

210

3B9

58

571

168

16

153

7761

154

432

BB

55B

24

B34

21

390

219

12

13

2D7

13

13

Benefit obligation at December 31 9337 8914 214 219

Fair value of plan aaaeta at January

Actual return on plan assets

Contributiona by employer

Contributions by plan participants

Benefit payments

Plan aaaets of businesses disposed and acquired

Plan amendments and other

Exchange rate differences

8149

636

567

58

571

12

183

7051

935

307

56

558

356

13

13

13

13

Fair value of plan assets at December 31 9010 8149

Funded status underfunded 327 765 214 219

The amounts recognized in Accumulated other comprehenaive loss and Noncontrolling intereata were

Defined pension benefits

December 31 in millions 2010 2009 2008

Other postretirement benefits

2010 2009 2008

Transition liability

Net actuarial lose

Prior service coat

1135

43

1313 1239

40 40

65

51

77 T6

61 79

Amount recognized in DCI and NCIOI 1178 1353 1279 15 18
Taxea associated with amount recognized in OCICi and NCI1 270 301 301

Total amount recognized in Dcliii and NCIm net of taxi3i 908 1052 978 15 18

oci represents Accueiaiated other comprehensive loss

ci xci represents Noiisnvtroiirna interests

xci net of tee emoontea to $3 million $2 mition and $0 million at December 31 2010 200a and 2O0 respectiveiy

Note 17

Employee benefits

Cbligationa and funded atatua

of the plana

The following tables net forth the changea in benefit obligations the change in plan assets and the funded status recog

nized in the Consolidated Balance Sheets for the Companya benefit plans

II
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All of the Companys other postretirement benefit plans are unfunded

Note 17

Employee benefits continued In addition the following amounts were recognized in the Companys Consolidated Balance Sheets

Defined pension

benefits

December 31 in millions 2010 2009

Other postretirement

benefits

2010 2009

Overfunded plans

Underfunded plans current

Underfunded plans non current

172 112

28 2B

473 849

16

198

18

201

Funded status 327 765 214 219

December 31 in millions

Prepaid pension and other employee benefits

Non-current assets

Overfunded pension plans

Other employee related benefits H_
2010

December31 in millions

2009

172 112

Penal on and other employee benefits Note 13

Current liabilities

Underfunded pension plans

Underfunded other benefit plans

Other employee-related benefits

173 112

2010 2009

26

16

26

28

18

22

68 68

December 31 in millions 2010 2009

Non-current liabilities

Underfunded pension plans

Underfunded other benefit plans

Other employee related benefits

473

198

16D

849

201

129

Pension and other emptoyee benefits 831 1179

The funded status calculated by the proected benefit obligation P60 and fair value of plan assets for pension plans

with P60 in excess of fair value of plan assets underfunded or fair value of plan assets in excess of P60 over

funded respectively was

2010 2009

December 31 in millions P60 Assets Difference PBO Assets Difference

P60 exceeds assets 39D1 34D2 499 7651 6774 877

Assets exceed P60 5436 S6D8 172 1263 1375 112

Total 9337 9010 327 8914 8149 765

The accumulated benefit obligation ABO for all defined benefit pension plans was $9024 million and $8627 million at

December 31 2010 and 2009 respectively The funded status calculated by the ADO and fair value ot plan assets for

pension plans with ADO in excess of fair value of plan assets underfunded or fair value of plan assets in excess ot ADO

overfunded respectively was

2010 2009

December 31 in millions ABO Assets Difference ADO Assets Difference

ADO exceeds assets 2D80 1725 355 6285 5627 658

Assets exceed ABO 6944 7285 341 2342 2522 180

Total 9024 9010 14 6627 8149 478
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Note 17

Employee benefits continued

Components of net periodic

benefit cost Net periodic benefit cost consisted of the tollowing

Defined pension benefits Other postretirement benefits

in millions 2010 2009 2008 2010 2009 2008

Service cost

Interest cost

Expected return on plan assets

Amortization transition liability

Amortization prior service cost

Amortization of net actuarial loss

Curtailmants settlements and special termination benefits

210

389

422

26

71

154 177

432 438

384 471

13 14

71 13

38

12 13 13

11 11

Net periodic benefit cost 282 288 209 11 10

The net ectusrisi loss and prior service cost for defined pension benefits estimated to be amortized from Accumulated

other comprehensive loss into net periodic benefit cost in 2011 is $57 million and $42 million respectively

The net actuarial loss transition cost and prior service cost for other postrefirement benefits estimated to be amortized

from Accumulated other comprehensive loss into net periodic benefit cost in 2011 is $4 million $1 million and $g
million respectively

Assumptions The following weighted-average assumptions were used to determine benefit obligations

December 31 in

Defined pension

benefits

2010 2009

Other postretirement

benefits

2010 2009

Discount rate

Rate of compensation increase

Pension increase assumption

4.29 4.66

2.05 2.13

1.06 1.22

5.03 5.54

The discount rate sssumptions reflect the rates at which the benefit obligations could effectively be settled The princi

psI assumption was that the relevant fixed income securities are AA rated corporate bonds In those countries with suf

ficient liquidity in corporate bonds the Company used the current market long-term corporste bond rates and matched

the bond duration with the average durstion of the pension liabilities In those countries where the
flquidity of the AA

corporate bonds was deemed to be insufficient the Company determined the discount rste by adding the credit spread

derived from en AA corporate bond index in another relevant liquid market as adjusted for interest rate differentials to

the domestic government bond curve or interest rate swap curve

The tollowtng weightedsversge assumptions were used to determine the Net periodic benefit cost

Defined pension benefits Other postretirement benefits

in 2010 2009 2005 2010 2009 2008

Discount rate 4.66 5.63 5.16 5.54 6.30 6.17

Expected long-term rate of return on plan assets 5.44 5.47 5.55

Rate of compensation increase 2.13 2.22 235

The Expected long term rate of return on plan assets is derived from the current snd projected asset allocation the

current and projected types of investments in each asset category end the long-term historical returns for each invest

ment type

December 31 2010 2009

Health care cost trend rate assumed for next year 7.93% 8.89%

Rate to which the cost trend rate is assumed to decline the ultimate trend rate 5.00% 5.00%

Year that the rate reaches the ultimate trend rate 2017 2017

.4

The Company maintains other postretirement benetit plans which are generally contributory
with participants contribu

lions adjusted annually The assumptions used were
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Note 17 one percentage-point change in assumed health care coat trend rates would have the following effects at

Employee benefits continued December 31 2010

1-percentage-point

in millions increaae decrease

Etfect on total of service and interest coat

Effect on poatretirement benefit obligation 15 13

Plan assets The Company baa pension plans in various countries with the majority of the Companys pension liabilities deriving from

limited number of countries The pension plans structures reflect local regulatory environments and market practices

The pension plans are typically funded by regular contributions from employees and the Company These plans are

administered by boards of trustees which include Company representatives whose primary responsibility is to ensure

that the plans meet their liabilities through contributions and investment returns Consequently the boards of trustees

have the responsibility for key investment strategy decisions

The accumulated contributions are invested in diversified range of assets that are managed by third-party asset man

agers in accordance with local statutory regulations pension plan rules and the respective plans investment guide

lines as approved by the boards of trustees

Plan assete are generally aegregated from those of the Company and invested with the aim of meeting the respective

plans projected future pension liabilities Plan assets are measured at fair value at the balance sheet date

The boards of trustees manage the assets of the pension plans in risk controlled manner and assess the risks embed

ded in the pension plans through asset/liability modeling The projected future development of pension liabilities is

assessed relative to various alternative asset allocations in order to determine strategic asset allocation for each plan

based on given riak budget Asset/liability management studies typically take place every three years However the

risks of the plans are monitored on an ongoing basis The aaaeta of the major plans are reviewed at least quarterly while

the plans liabilities are reviewed in detail at least annually

The board of trustees investment goal is to maximize the long-term returns of plan assets within the risk budget while

considering the future liabilities and liquidity needs of the individual plans Risk parameters taken into account include

the funding ratio of the plan

the likelihnnd nf extraordinary rash cnntributinna being required

the risk embedded in each individual asset class and

the correlations between .each of the above

The Companys investment policy is to achieve an optimal balance between risk and return on the plans investments

through the diversification of asset classes the use of various external asset managers and the use of differing invest

ment styles This has resulted in diversited portfolio with mix of actively and passively managed investments

The plane are mainly invested in equity securities and bonds with smaller allocations to real estate private equity and

hedge funds

The Companys global pension asset allocation is the result of the asset allocations of the individual plans The target

asset allocation of the Companys plans on weighted-average basis is as follows

Asset Class Target percentage

Global fixed income securities 4g

Emerging markets fixed income securities

Global equity securities 26

Emerging markets equity securities

Real estate

Cash and equivalents

Private equity

Hedge funds

100

The actual asset allocations of the plans are in line with the target asset allocations which are set on an individual plan

basis by the boards of trustees They are the result of individual plans risk assessments

Global and emerging markets fixed income securities include corporate bonds of companies from diversified industries

and government bonds mainly from mature market issuers Global and emerging markets equity securities primarily

include investments in large-cap and mid-cap listed companies Global equity securities represent equities listed

in mature marketa mainly in the United States Europe and Japan Real Estate investments consist largely ot domestic

real estate in Switzerland held in the Swiss plans The investments in Private equity and Hedge funds reflect variety

of investment strategies
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Based on the above global asset allocation the expected long-term return on assets is 5.44 percent The Company and

the local boards of trustees regularly review the investment performance of the asset classes and individual asset man

agers Due to fhe diversified nature of the investments the Company is of the opinion that no significant concentration

of risks exists in its pension fund assets

The Company does not expect any plan assets to be returned to the employer during 2011

At December 31 2010 and 2DD plan assets included approximately D.B million shares and 0.7 million shares of the

Companys capital stock with total value of $17 million and $14 million respectively

The fair values of the Companys pension plan assets by asset class are presented below For turther information on the

fair value hierarchy and an overview of the Companys valuation techniques applied see Note

Total fair value

Total fair value

Note 17

Employee benefits continued

December 31 2010 in millions Level Level Level

Aaaet Class

Cash and equivalents 39 372 411

Global equitiea 2301 77 237B

Emerging markets equities 350 350

Global fixed income 1790 2643 4433

Emerging markets fixed income 2go 2g0

Insurance contracta 23 23

Private equity 26 156 183

Hedge funds 136 138

Real estate 79 696 775

Commodities 29 2g

Total 4591 3431 988 9010

December 31 200g in millions Level Level Level

Asset Class

Cash and equivalents 102 193

Global equities 2077 45

Emerging markets equities 271

Global fixed income 1831 238g

Emerging markets fixed income 212

Insurance contracts 34

Private equity 22 149

Hedge funds 127

Real estate 71 621

Commodities

295

2122

27t

4220

212

34

176

127

692

Total 4357 2B95 897 8149

The fulluwiny table represents the muvenients uf those asset ceteguries whuse fair value use significant unobservable

inputs Level

in millions Privste equity Hedge funds Real estate Total Level

Balance at January 12009 152 137 603 892

Refurn on plan assefs

Assets still held at December 31 2009

Assets sold during the year 22 24

Purchases aales

Transfers into Level 18 18

Exchange rate differences 10 21 12

Balance at December31 2009 149 127 621 897

Ref urn on plan aasefs

Assets still held at December 31 2010 21 34

Assets sold during the year

Purchases sales 12

Transfers into Level

Exchange rate differences 61 73

Balance at December 31 2010 156 136 696 988
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Note 17

Employee benefits continued

Real estate properties ara valued under the income approach using the discounted cash flow method by which the

market value of property is determined as the total of all projected future earnings discounted to the valuation date

The discount rates are determined for each property individually according to the propertys location and specific

use and by considering initial yields of comparable market transactions Private equity investments include investments

in partnerships and related funds Such investments consist of both publicly-traded and privately held securities

Publicly-traded securities that are not quoted in active markets are valued using available quotes and adjusted for liquid

ity restrictions Privately held securities are valued taking into account various factors such as the most recent financ

ing involving unrelated new investors earnings multiple analyses using comparable companies and discounted cash flow

analyses Hedge funds are normally not exchange traded and the shsrss of the funds are not redeemed daily Depend

ing on the tund structure the tair values are derived through modeling techniques based on the values of the underlying

assets adjusted to reflect liquidity snd transferability restrictions

Contributions Employer contributions were as follows

j$ in millionsj

Defined pension benefits Other postretirement benefits

2010 2009 2010 2009

Total contributions to defined benefit pension and other postrefirement benefit plans 567 3D7 13 13

Of which discretionary contributions to defined benefit pension plans 331 49

In 2010 the discretionary contributions included anon cash contribution of $213 million of available-for sale securities

to one of the Companys pension plans in Germany

The Company expects to contribute approximately $2g4 million to its defined benefit pension plans and $17 million to its

other postretirament benefit plans in 2011

The Company also maintains several defined contribution plans The expense for fhese plans was $g7 million $91 mil

lion and $g2 million in 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively The Company also contributed $30 million $18 million and

$22 million to multi-employer plans in 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively In the United States withdrawal from

multi employer plan in 2009 resulted in sn $11 million provision

Estimated future benefit payments The expected future cash flows to be paid by the Companys plans in respect of pension and other postretirement ben

slit plans at December 31 2010 areas follows

Pension benefits Other postretirement benefits

in millionsj Benefit payments Medicare subsidies

2011 594 18 ji

2012 584 18 jl

2013 579 18 ji

2D14 569 18 lj

2015 565 18

Years 2016 202G 2844 92 j7j

The Medicare subsidies column represents payments estimated to be received from the United States government as

part of the Medicare Prescription Drug Improvement and Modernizstion Act of 2003 The United States government

began making the subsidy payments for employers in 2006

Note 18

Share-based payment

arrangements

The Company has three share based payment plans as more fully described in the respective sections below Com
pensation cost for equity-settled awards is recorded in Total cost of sales and in Selling general and administrative

expenses and totaled $66 million $66 million and $63 million in 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively Compensation

cost for cash-settled awards is recorded in Selling general and administrative expenses and is disclosed in the WAR
LTIP and Other share based payments sections of this note The total tax benefit recognized in 2010 2009 and 2008

wax not significant

At December 31 2010 the Company had the ability to issue up to 29 million new shares out of contingent capital in

connection with share based payment arrangements In addition 25 million shsres held by the Company in treasury

stock at December 31 2010 could be used to settle share based payment arrangements

As the primary trading market for the shares of ABD Ltd is the SIX Swiss Exchange on which the shares are traded in

Swiss francs certain data disclosed below related to the instruments granted under share based payment arrange

ments are presented in Swiss francs

MIP Under the MIP the Company oilers
physically-settled warrants cash settled warrant appreciations rights jWARsj and

options to key employees for no consideration

The warrants and options granted under the MIP atlow participants to purchase shares of ADB Ltd at predetermined

prices Participants may sell the warrants and options rather than exercise the right to purchase shares Equivalent

warrants are listed bye third-party bank on the SIX Swiss Eschange which facilitates pricing and transferability of war

rants granted under this ptan The options entitle the holder to request that third party bank purchase such options

at the market price ot equivalent listed warrants related to that MIP launch lithe participant elects to sell the warrants

or options the instruments will thereafter be held by third party and consequently the Companys obligation to

deliver shares will be toward this third party Each WAR
gives

the participant the right to receive in cash the market

price of an equivalent listed warrant on fhe date ot exercise ot the WAR The WARs are non transferable
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Note 18

Share-based payment

arrangements continued

Warrants and options

Participants may exercise or sell warrants and options and exercise WARs atter the vesting period which is three years

from the date of grant Vesting restrictions can be waived in certain circumstances such as death or disability All war

rants options and WARs expire six years from the date of grant

The fair value of each warrant and option is estimated on the date of grant using lattice model that uses the assump

tions noted in the table below Expected volatilities are based on implied volstihties from equivalent listed warrants

on ABB Ltd shares The expected term of the warrants and options granted has been assumed to be the contractual

six-year life of each warrant and option based on the tect that after the vesting period participant can elect to sell

the warrant or option rather than exercise the right to purchase shares thereby realizing the time value of the warrants

and options The risk-tree rate is based on six-year Swiss tranc interest rate reflecting the six year contractusl life

of the warrants and options In estimating torfaitures the Company has used the data from previous comparable MIP

launches

2010 grant 200g grant 2008 grant

Expected volatility

Dividend yield

Expected term

Risk-free interest rate

30%

2.35%

years

1.20%

41% 36%

2.34% 1.42%

years years

1.93% 3.36%

Presentad below is summary of the activity related to warrants and options

Weighted- Weighted-aver- Aggregate

average exer- age remaining intrinsic value

Number Number cise price in contractual in millions of

of instruments of sharesi Swiss francsiS term in years Swiss francsm

Outstanding at January 2010 g3sgl775 18778355 25.42

Granted 38861000 7772200 22.50

Exercised141 343g1 65 687833 7.50

Forfeited 1lgg460 23g8g2 27.17

25.00

24.g2

23.72

3.8

3.7

2.3

21

20

13

Outstanding at December 31 2010 128114150 25622830

Vested and expected to vest at December 31 2010 118728575 23745715

Exercisable at December 31 2010 44660530 8g32106

letormation presenied retiecis ite number of shares ot A8B Ltd ihat can be received spoe esercise as wsrrants and ophoss have conversion retlo oi 51

Ci Intormation presenied retlecis the esercise price per share ot ABB Ltd

ni competed using the ciosing price in Swiss francs ot ABe Ltd shares on the six Swiss Eschange and the esercise prce per share ot ABe Ltd

iiThe cash received spon esercise amounted to $5 million The shares warn issued out ot contingent capitsi

DI the outstsnding instruments at December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 176 million 8.8 million and 3.0 million

respectively have been sold to third party by participants representing million million and 0.6 million shares

respectively

At December 31 2010 there wss $42 million ot total unrecognized compensation cost related to non-vested warrants

and options granted under the MIR That cost is expected to be recognized over weighted average period of

1.8 years The weighted-uveiage grant-date fair value ut war ratits und uptiuits gianted during 2010 200g urtd 2008 was

0.81 Swiss francs 1.15 Swiss francs and 2.32 Swiss francs respectively In 2010 200g and 2008 thn aggregate

intrinsic value on the dates of exercise of instruments exercised was million Swiss francs million Swiss francs and

57 million Swiss francs respectively

Presented below isa summary by launch related to instruments outstanding at December 31 2010

As each WAR gives the holder the right to receive cash equal to the market price of an equivalent listed warrant on date

of exercise the Company records liability based upon the fair value ot outstanding WARs st each period end accreted

on straight-line basis over the three-year vesting period in Selling general and administrative expenses the Company

recorded expense of $8 million expense of $17 million snd income of $83 million for 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively

as result of changes in both the fair value and vested porlion of Ihe outstanding WARs To hedge its exposure to

fluctuations in the lair value of outstanding WARs the Company purchased cash settled call options which entitle the

Number of Number

Weighted-average

remaining contractual

Exercise price in Swiss francsit instruments of shareew term in years

15.30 11367500 2273500

26.00 26500740 S300148

36.40 28119410 5623882

19.00 23415500 4683100

22.50 38711000 7742200

Total number of instruments and shares 128114150 25622830

WARs

Information presented reflects the esercise price per share of ABS Ltd

i2i information presented retiects the number ol shares of ABS Ltd that can be received upon esercse

1.1

2.4

3.4

4.4

5.4

38
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Note 18

Share-based payment

arrangements continued

Company to receive amounts equivalent to its obligations under the outstanding WARs The caah settled cell options

are recorded as derivatives measured at fair value see Note with eubsequent changes in fair value recorded through

earnings to the extent thst they otfset the change in fair value of the liability for the WARs In 2010 2000 and 2008 the

Compsny recorded expense of $10 million $1 million and $98 million respectively in Selling general and sdministrs

tive expenses related to the cash settled call options

The aggregate fair value of outstsnding WARs was $45 million and $64 million at December31 2010 and 200g respec

tively The fair value of WARs was determined bssed upon the trading price of equivalent warrants listed on the SIX

Swiss Exchange

Presented below is summary of the activity related to WARs

Number of WARs

Outstanding at January 2010 63799436

Granted 9365250

Exercised 13522415

Forfeited 1230875

Outstanding at December 31 2010 58401395

Exercisable at December 31 2010 16578125

The aggregate fair value at date of grant of WARs granted in 2010 2009 and 2008 wss $7 million $22 million and

$33 million respectively In 2010 2009 and 2008 share based lisbilities of $25 million $20 million and $53 million

respectively were psid upon exercise of WARs by participants

ESAP The employee share acquisition plan ESAP ie an employee stock option plan with savings feature Employees

save over twelve-month period by way of monthly salary deductions At the end of the savings period employees

choose whether to exercise their stock options using their savings plus interest to buy ABS Ltd shares American

Depositary Shares ADS in the case of employees in the United States each ADS representing one registered share

of the Company at the exercise price set at the grant date or have their savings returned with interest The savings

are accumulated in bank account held by third-party trustee on behalf of the participants and earn interest

Employees can withdraw from the ESAP at any time during the savings period and will be entitled to refund of their

accumulated savings

The fair value of each option is estimated on the date of grant using the same option valuation model as described

under the MIP using the assumptions noted in the table below The expected term of the option granted has been

determined to be the contractual one-year life of each option at the end of which the options vest and the participants

are required to decide whether to exercise their options or have their savings returned with interest The risk-free

rate is based on one-year Swiss franc interest rates reflecting the one year contractual life of the options In estimating

forfeitures the Company has used the data from previous ESAP launches

2010 grant 2009 grant 2008 grant

Expected volatility 27% 35% 57%

Dividend yield 2.49% 2.07% 2.61%

Expected term year year year

Rick-tree interest rate U.26% 0.37% 1.44%

Presented below is summary of activity under the ESAP

Weighted- Weighted- Aggregate

average exercise average remaining intrinsic value

Number price in Swiss contractual in millions of

of shsreaiui francsi5 term in years Swiss francsiOis

Outstanding at January 2010 4862440 19.36

Granted 4140440 20.46

Forfeited 209140 19.36

Exercisedihl 3201979 19.36

Not exercised savings returned plus interest 1451321 19.36

Outstanding at December 31 2010 4140440 20.46

Vested end expected to vest at December 31 2010

Exercisable at December31 2010

3966542

0.8

tacludas shares represanted by ABS
xi information prasentad for ABS is basad on aquivalant Swiss franc danominatad awards

iS Computed using the cloning price in Swiss francs of Aee Ltd sharaa on the SIX Swiss exchange and tha esercisa prica of aach option in Swiss trancs

wThe cash raceivad upon exercise amounted to $82 million and the corresponding tas benetit was not signitcant The shares were issued out ot treasury shares

1.5

20.46 0.8 1.5
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Note 18 The exercise prices per ABB Ltd shere snd per ADS of 20A6 Swiss francs end $20.55 respectively for the 2010 grsnt

Share-based payment 19.36 Swiss frsncs end $18.75 respectively for the 2009 grant snd 15.30 Swiss frsncs and $12.98 respectively

arrangements continued for the 2008 grant were determined using the closing price of the ASB Ltd share on SIX Swiss Exchenge end ADS on

the New York Stock Exchange on the respective grant dates

At December 31 2010 there was $7 million of total unrecognized compensation coat related tc non-vested options

granted under the ESAP That coat is expected to be recognized over the tirat ten months of 2011 in Total coat of sales

and in Selling general and administrative expenses The weighted average grant date fair value of options granted

during 2010 2009 and 2008 was 1.96 Swiss francs 2.55 Swiss francs and 3.34 Swiss francs respectively The total

intrinsic value on the dates ot exercise of options exercised in 2010 and 2009 was 3.5 million Swiss frsncs and 22 million

Swiss francs respectively No options were exercised in 2008

LTIP The Company has long term incentive plan LTIP for members of its Executive Committee and selected other

executives Eligible Participants as defined in the terms of the LTIP and determined by the Companys Governance

Nomination and Compensation Committee The LTIP involves annual conditional grants of the Companys stock to

such Etgible Participants that are subect to certain conditions The 2010 launch under the LTIP is composed of two

components share-price performance component and retention component The 2009 and 2008 LTIP launches

are each composed ot two components share-price performance component and co-investment component

Under the share-price performance component the number of shares granted is dependent upon the base salary of

the Eligible Participant The actual number of shares that will vest at future date is dependent on the performance of

ABB Ltd shares during defined period Evaluation Period compared to those of selected peer group of publicly-listed

iriultitretiunal companies and the terui of service of the respeutive Eligible Partiuipent in their uepeuity as en Eligible

Participant during the Evaluation Period The actual number of shsres that vest after the Evaluation Period cannot

exceed 100 percent of the conditional grant

The performance of the Company compared to its peers over the Evaluation Period will be measured as the sum in

percentage terms of the average percentage price development of the ABB Ltd share price over the Evalusfion Period

and an average annual dividend yield percentage the Companys Performance In order for shares to vest the Com
panys Performance over the Evsluetion Period must be positive and equal to or better than half of the defined peers

The ectusl number of shsres to be delivered by the Company after the end of the Evaluation Period will be dependent

on the Companys ranking in comparison with the defined peers The full smount of the grant will vest if the Companys

Performance is positive and better than three-quarters of the defined peers For the 2010 and 2009 LTIP launches if

the Companys Performance is negative but other conditions are met reduced number of shares will vest In addition

for the 2010 and 2009 LTIP launches if the Companys net income sdjusted for the financial impact of items that are

in the opinion if the Companyv Board non-operating non-recurring or unforeseen such as divestments and acquisi

tions is negative for the year preceding the year in which the Evaluation Period ends no shares will vest irrespective

of the outcome of the Companys Performance

Under the co-investment component of the 2009 and 2008 LTIP launches each Eligible Participant was invited to invest

in the Companys shares up to an individually defined maximum number of shares If the Eligible Participant remains

the owner of such shares until the end of the Evaluation Period the Company will deliver free of charge fo the Eligible

Participant matching number of shares

Under the retention component of the 2010 LTIP launch each Eligible Psrticipsnt was conditionally granted an individu

ally defined maximum number of shares which fully vest at the end of the Evaluation Period if the participant remains an

Eligible Participant till the end of such period

The method of settlement of vested shares varies for each LTIP launch For the 2010 LTIP launch under the share price

performance component an Eligible Participant receives in cash 100 percent of the value of the shares that have

vested Under the retention component an Eligible Participant can elect to receive 30 percent of the value of the shares

that have vested in cash the remaining 70 percent can only be received in the form of shares For the 2009 LTIP launch

under both components an Eligible Participant can elect to receive 30 percent of the value of the shares that have

vested in cash the remaining 70 percent under both components can only be received in the form of shares In Decem

ber 2009 the 2008 and 2007 LTIP launches were modified to also allow the Eligible Participants in those launches to

receive 30 percent of the value of the vested shares in cash the remaining 70 percent continued to be receivable only in

the form of shares The additional compensation cost as result of such modification was not significant

For the purposes of the disclosures below the portion of awards that can only be received in the form of shares are

termed Equity Settled Awards while awards that can be only received in cash as well as the portion of the awards that

the Etgible Participant can elect to receive in cash are termed Cash Settled Awards

Presented below is summary of launches of the LTIP oufsfanding at December31 2010

Launch year Evaluation Period Reference price Swiss frsncaii

2008 March 15 2008 to March 15 2011 26.20

2009 March 15 2009 to Msrch 15 2012 14.16

2010 March 15 2010 to March 15 2D13 21.63

iii For the purpose
of cowpsrinon with the peers the refereeoe price is caicviated as the average ci the closing prices of the ABe Ltd share on the SiX Swiss hxchsnge over the 20 trading

days preceding March 15 of the renpectine launch year
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Note 18

Share-based payment

arrangements continued Presented below is summary of activity under the LTIP

Number of shares

Choice of Equity

or Equity/Cash Only Cash

Settlementiil SettlementiSt Total

Weighted-average

grant-date

fair value per share

Swisa francs

Non-vested at January 2010 2492234 2492234

Granted 348446 228913 577359

Vested 471491 471491

Expired131 32168 32168

18.41

13.79

24.50

24.50

Non-vested at December 31 2010 2337021 228913 2565934 16.17

Shares that ssbiect to vestieg the Eligible Participant can elect to receive either ii 100 percent in the form of shares or liii 30 percent of the valse in cash Ithe remainIng 70 percent

can only be received in the form of sharesl

that asbiect to vesting the Eligible Participant can only receive in cash

Espired an the criteria for the Companyn Performance condit inn mere not satisfied

Equity Settled Awards are recorded in the Capital stock and additional paid-in capital component of stockholders

equity with compenaation coat recorded in Selling general and administrative expenses over the vesting period

which is from grant date to the end of the Evaluation Period based on the grant-date fair value of the shares The

Cash Settled Awards are recorded aa liability remseaured at fair value at each reporting date for the percentage

vetted with changes in the liability recorded in Selling general and adminiatrative expenses

At December 31 2010 there was $10 million of total unrecognized compensation coat related to Equity-Settled Awards

under the LTIR That coat it expected to be recognized over weighted average period of 1.5 yeara The compensation

cost recorded in 2010 and 2009 for Caah Settled Awards was not significant There were no Cash-Settled Awards in

2008 under LTIP

The aggregate fair value at the dates of grant of shares granted in 2010 200g and 2008 was approximately $7 million

$13 million and $21 million respectively The total grant-date fair value of shares that vested during 2010 2009 and

2008 wea $10 million $2 million and $13 million respectively The weighted average grant-date fair value of shares

granted during 2010 2009 and 2008 was 13.7g Swiss francs g.83 Swiss franca and 31.47 Swiss francs respectively

For the share-price performance component of the 2010 and 2009 LTIP launches the fair value of the shares relating to

the Equity-Settled Awards is based on the market price of the ASB Ltd share on grant date adusted for fhe probability

of vesting as computed using Monte Carlo simulation model at grant date The main inputs to the Monte Carlo simula

tion model for the grant date fair value of the Equity-Settled Awards for the Company and each peer company are as

follows

Equity-Settled Awards at grant dates of LTIP 2010 Launch LTIP 2009 Launch

From To From To

lnpuf ranges for

Option implied volafilit lea 19.5 53.5 5.6 51.5

Risk free rates 1.g 4.3 2.2 4.1

Equity betas 0.83 1.31 0.81 1.29

Equity risk premiums 6.0 8.0 6.0 8.0

The fair value of the shares relating to the Cash Settled Awards is based on the market price of the ABS Ltd share

at each reporting date adusted for the probability of vesting as computed using Monte Carlo simulation model at each

reporting date The main inputs to the Monte Carlo aimulation model for the December 31 2010 and 2009 fair veluea

of the Cash-Settled Awards for the Company and each peer company are as follows

Cash-Settled Awards at December31 2010

From To

2009

From To

fnpuf ranges for

Optiun implied volatilit lea 12.5 46.4 16.u 51.1

Risk free rates 1.8 4.4 2.3 4.6

Equity betas 0.84 1.30 0.83 1.31

Equtty risk premiums 6.0 8.0 6.0 8.0

For the share-price performance component of launches up to and including the 2008 LTIP launch the fair value of the

granted shares was the market price of the ASS Ltd share on grant date for the Equity Settled Awards and the market

price of the ASS Ltd share at each reporting date for the Cash Settled Awards

For the retention component under the 2010 LTIP launch and the co investment component under all other LTIP

launches the fair value of the shares lathe market price of the ASS Ltd share on grant date for the Equity Settled

Awards and on each reporting date for the Cash Settled Awards
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Note 16 The Company has other minor share based payment arrangements with certain individual employees In December

Share-based payment 2009 such arrangements were modified to give the participants the right to receive upon vesting 30 percent of the

arrangements continued value of the vested shares in cash The additional compensation cost as result of such modification was not signifi

Of her share based payments cant The compensation cost recorded in Selling general and sdmtnistretive expenses in 2010 and 2009 for the cash-

settled arrangements was not significant There were no such cash settled srrangements in 2008

Note 19 At December 31 2010 the Compsny had 2747S3g7S5 authorized shares of which 2308782064 were registered end

Stockholders equity issued At December 31 2009 the Company had 2770314755 authorized shares of which 2329324797 were regis

tered end issued

In February 2008 the Company announced share-buyback program of up toe maximum value of 2.2 billion Swiss

frencs equivalent to $2 billion at then-current exchange rates with the intention of completing the buybeck progrsm

prior to the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders in 2010 and of proposing the cancellation of the shares at that

meeting Up to December 31 2008 total of 22.675 million shares were repurchesed under the program ate total cost

of 652 million Swiss francs $619 million using exchange rates effective et the respective repurchsse dates end were

included in Treasury stock No repurcheses took piece under the program in 2009 end 2010 At the Annual General

Meeting in April 2010 shareholders approved proposal to cencel the 22.675 million repurcheeed ehares and these

were cancelled in July 2010 reducing the number of total issued shares

Also at the Annual General Meeting in April 2010 shareholders approved the payment of dividend in the form of

nominal value reduction of 0.51 Swiss francs per share reducing the nominal value of ABS Ltds shares from 1.54 Swiss

francs per shere to 03 Swiss france per shere The distribution paid in July 2010 and equivalent to $1112 million

resulted in reduction in capital stock end additional peio-in capital

In May 2009 at the Annual General Meeting shereholders approved proposal to reduce the nominal value of ABS

Ltds shares from 2.02 Swiss francs per share to 1.54 Swiss francs per share and to distribute the 0.48 Swiss francs per

share to shareholders The distribution equivalent to $1024 million resulted in reduction in capital stock and addi

tional paid in capital

At the Annual General Meetings in May 2008 shareholders epproved proposal to reduce the nominal value of ABS

Ltds shares from 2.50 Swiss francs per share to 2.02 Swiss francs per share and to distribute the 0.46 Swiss frencs per

share to shareholders The distribution equivalent to $1060 willion resulted in reduction in capifal stock and addi

tional paid in capital

Separetely during 2010 the Company purchased on the open market en aggregate of 12.1 million of its own shares for

use in connection with its employee incentive plans These transactions resulted in en increase in Treasury stock of

$228 million

Upon and in connection with each launch of the Companys MIP the Company sold call options to bank at fair value

giving the bank the right to acquire shares equivalent to the number of shares represented by the MIP warrant and WAR

awards to participants Under the terms of the agreement with the bank the call options can only be exercised by the

bank to the extent that MIP participants have either sold or exercised their warrants or exercised their WARs

In 2010 2009 and 2008 the bank exercised portion of the call opfions held that had been issued at fair value As

result in 2010 2009 and 2008 approximately 2.1 million 1.0 million and 6.8 million shares respectively were issued

by the Company resulting in net increase in capital stock end additional paid-in cepitel of $16 million $7 million end

$49 million respectively

At December 31 2010 call options representing 20 million shares end with strike prices ranging from 15.30 to 36.40

Swiss francs were held by the bank These call options expire in periods ranging from February 2012 to May 2016 How

ever at December 31 2010 only million ot these instruments wifh strike prices ranging from 15.30 to 3640 Swiss

francs could be exercised under the terms of the agreement with the bank

In addition to the above at December 31 2010 the Compeny had further outstanding obligations to deliver

up to 2.8 million shares at strike price of 26 DO Swiss francs relating to the options granted under the 2007 launch

of the MIP vesting in May 2010 end expiring in May 2013

up to 3.0 million shares at strike price of 36.40 Swiss francs relating to the options granted under the 2008 launch

of the MIP veeting in May 2011 end expiring in May 2014

up to 4.6 million shares at strike price of ig.oo Swiss francs relating to the options granted under the 2009 launch

of the MIP vesting
in May 2012 end expiring in May 2015

up to 7.7 million shares at strike price of 22.50 Swiss franca relating to the options granted under the 2010 launch

of the MIP vesting in May 2013 end expiring in May 2016

up to 41 million shares at strike price of 20.46 Swiss francs to employees under the ESAP vesting and expiring in

November 2011

up to 2.3 million shares free of-charge to Eligible Parlicipanfs under the 2010 2009 end 2008 launches of the LTIP

vesting and expiring in March 2013 2012 and 2011 respectively end

less than halt million shares in connection with certain other share based payment arrangements with employees

See Note 18 fore description of the above ahere-baeed payment arrangements
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Note 19

Stockholders equity continued

Note 20

Earnings per shsre

In November 2010 the Company delivered 3.2 million shares from treasury stock for the purposes of tulfilling the Com
penys obligations under the ESAR This resulted in net increase in cspital stock and additional paid-in capital of $10

million end reduction in treesury stock ot $52 million In November 2009 the Compeny issued 5.5 million shares from

contingent capital stock for the purposes of fulfilling the Companys obligetions under the ESAR This shere issuance

resulted in an increase in capital stock end additional peid in capital of $83 million No shares were issued under the

ESAP in 2008

Dividends ere payable to the Companys stockholders based on the requirements of Swiss law ABB Ltds Articles of

Incorporation and stockholders equity as reflected in the unconsolidated financial statements of ABB Ltd Zurich pre

pared in compliance with Swiss law At December 31 2010 of the 12493 million Swiss francs total stockholders equity

reflected in such unconsolidated financial statements 2378 million Swiss franca represents share capital and 10115

million Swiss francs represent reserves Of these reserves 532 million Swiat franca representing legal reserves for own

shares and 476 million Swiss francs representing 20 percent of the share capital are restricted

In February 2011 the Company announced that proposal will be put to the 2011 Annual General Meeting to distribute

0.60 Swiss francs per share to shareholders

Basic earnings per there is calculated by dividing income by the weighted average number of shares outstanding dur

ing the year Diluted earnings per share is calculated by dividing income by the weighted-average number of shares

outstanding during the year assuming that all potentially dilutive securities were exercised if dilutive Potentially dilutive

securities comprise outstanding written call options and outstanding options and shares granted subect to certain con

ditions under the Companys there based payment arrangements In 2010 2009 and 2008 outstanding securities

representing maximum of 26 million 41 million end 24 million shares respectively were excluded from the calculation

of diluted earnings per share as their inclusion would have been anti-dilutive

Basic earnings per share

Net income

Diluted earnings per share

in millions except per there data in 2010 2009 2008

Amounts attributable to ABS shareholders

Income from continuing operations

Income lost from discontinued operations net of tax

2551

10

2884 3142

17 24

Net income 2561 2901 3118

Weighted average number of shares outstanding in millions

Effect of dilutive securities

Call optiont and shares

2287 2284 2287

Dilutive weighted-average number of shares outstanding 2291 2.268 2296

Diluted earnings lost per there attributable to ABS shareholders

Income from continuing operationt

Income lots from discontinued nperatinns net nf

1.11

nCi

1.26 1.37

0.01 0.01

Net income 1.12 1.27 1.36

Wetghted-aversge number of shares outstanding in millions

in millions except per there date in 2010 2009 2008

Amounts atthbutable to ABS shareholders

Income from continuing operations

Income loss from discontinued operations net of tax

2551

10

2884 3142

17 24

Net income 2561 2901 3116

Basic earnings loss per share attributable to ASS shareholders

Income from continuing operations

Income loss from discontinued operations net of tax

2287 2284 2287

1.12 1.26 1.37

0.01 0.01

1.12 1.27 1.36
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Cumulative costs incurred up

in millions Costs incurred in 2010 to December 31 2010

Power Products 122

Power Systems 48 139

Discrete Automation and Motion 35 256

Low Voltage Products 36 114

Process Automation 44 183

Corporate and Cther 22

Total 213 836

The Cnmpsny recorded the tnllnwing expenses under this
prngrsrn

in millions 2010 2009 2008

Total cost of sales

Selling general and administrative expenses

Other income expense net

110

36

67

293 72

75 32

148

Total 213 516 107

These expenses consisted of the tollowung

in millions 2010 2009 2008

Fmployee severance costs

Estimated contract settlement loss order and other costs

Inventory and long-lived asset impairments

illS

98

20

342 00

129

45

Total 213 516 107

in millions

Employee

severance coats

Contract settlement

toss order and other costs Total

Liability at January 2009 62 62

Expenses 76 48 124

Cash payments 19 26

Exchange rate differences

Change in estimates

Liability at December31 2009 117 41 158

Expenses 14 22

Cash payments 59 21 80

Exchange rate differences fl

Change in estimates 14 117

Liability at December 31 2010 45 31 76

44
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Note 21

Restructuring and related

expenses

Cost take out program

In December 2008 the Company announced two year coat take out program that aimed to sustainably reduce the

Companys cost of sales and general and administrative expenses The savings have been derived from initiatives such

as internal process improvements low-cost sourcing and turther measures to adjust the Companys global manufac

turing and engineering tootpdnt to shifts in customer demand In the course of this program the Company has imple

mented and will continua to execute various restructuring initiatives across all operating segments and regions As of

December 31 2010 the Company has substantially completed the two yaar cost take out program

Costs incurred under the program per operating segment were as follows

The most significant individual exit plans within this program related to the Robotics reorganization the downsizing of

the former Automation Products business in France and Germany as welt as the Power Systems business in Germany

Robotics reorganization

In 2008 the Company initiated its plan to adiust its engineering manufacturing and service capacities in the former

Robotics segment primarily in Western Europe and the U.S as result of the economic downturn in some of the seg

ments key markets and to increase the presence in emerging markets This plan included
closing certain production

lines as wsll as employment reductions Effcctuve January 2010 the former Robotics operating segment becamc part

of the Discrete Automation end Motion operating segment

Liabilities associated with the Robotics reorganization consisted of the foltowing



Employee Contract aettlement

in millions aeverance costa lose order and other coata Total

Liability at January 2009

Expensas 61 15

Cash payments

76

Liability at December 31 2009 64 12 76

Expenses 29

Cash payments 25 11

Exchange rate differences

Change in estimates

35

36

Liability at December 31 2010 65 68

Effective January 2010 the former Automation Products segment was reorgenized into two new segments the Dis

crete Autometion end Motion segment and the Low Voltage Products segment while the instrument stion business wes

added to the Process Autometion segment Consequently the liabilities end expenses essociated with the downsizing

of the tormer Automation Products business in France end Germany are now primerily reported in the Low Voltage

Products end Process Autometion segments In eddition the Compeny executed other individually insignificent restruc

turing initiatives in its eutometion segments across meny countries

Downsizing the Power Systems business in Germeny

In 2009 the Compeny initiated its plan to edust its engineering end service capacities in the Power Systems business

in Germeny es result of the economic downturn in some of the segments key merkets end to increese the presence in

emerging markets This plen meinly included employment reductions

Liebilities easucietvd with the duwnsizing uf the Puwer Systems business in Gernicsiiy cunsisted of the tulluwiiiy

Employee Contract settlement

$in millions severence costs lose order and other costs Total

LiabilityetJanueryl2009

Expenses 37 43

Liebility et December 31 2009 37 43

Expenses

Cesh payments

Exchange rete differences

Chenge in estimetes

Liebilisy at December 31 2010 22 25

In addition the Compeny executed other individuelly insignificent restructuring initietivea in its Power Systems business

ecroas meny countries

At December31 2010 the belance of restructuring and releted liabilities is primerily included in Provisions end other

current liebilifies

Note 21

Restructuring end related

expenses continued

Downsizing the tormer Automation Products business in France and Germany

In 2008 the Company started to formulate its plan to downaize the production capacities in the tormer Automation

Products business in France and Germany as result of the economic downturn in some of this business key

markets This plan included closing certain production lines in both countries as well as employment reductions

Liabilities associated with the downsizing of the former Automation Products business in France and Germany con

siated of the following
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Note 22 The Chief Operating Decision Maker CODM is the Companys Executive Committee The COOM allocates resources to

Operating aegment and and assesses the performance of each operating segment using the information outlined below The Companys operet

geographic data ing segments consist of Power Products Power Systems Discrete Automation end Motion Low Voltage Products end

Process Automation The remaining operations ot the Company are included in Corporate end Other

Eftective January 2010 the Company reorganized its automation segments to align their activities more closely with

those of its customers The former Automation Products segment was reorganized into two new segments the

Discrete Automation and Motion segment and the Low Voltage Products segment The former Robotics segment wee

incnrporeted intn the new Discrete Autnmatinn and Mntinn segment while the Prncess Autnmatinn segment remained

unchanged except for the addition of the instrumentation business from the former Automation Products segment

The Power Products and Power Systems segments remained unchanged Segment information tor 200g end 2008 and

at December 31 200g and 2008 has been reclessitied to reflect these organizational changes

description of the types ot products end services provided by each reportable segment is as follows

Power Products manufactures end sells high and medium voltage switchgeer and apparatus circuit breakers for all

current and voltage levels power end distribution transformers and sensors tor electric gas and water utilities and for

industrial and commercial customers

Power Systems designs installs end upgrades high-efficiency transmission end distribution systems and power plant

automation and electrification solutions including monitoring end control products and services end incorporating

components manufactured by both the Company and by third parties

O/screfe Automat/on end Mof/on manufactures end sells motors generators variable speed drives programmable

logic controllers rectifiers excitation systems robotics end related services fore wide range of applications
in tac

tory automation process industries end utilities

Low Vo/tage Products manufactures products end systems that provide protection control and measurement for

electrical installations enclosures switchboards electronics and electromechanical devices for industrial machines

plants end related service The segment also makes intelligent building control systems for home end building auto

mation to improve comfort energy efficiency end security

Process Aufomatton develops end sells control and plant optimization systems automation products end solutions

including instrumentation as well as industry specific application knowledge and services for the oil gas and petro

chemicals metals and minerals marine end turbocharging pulp and paper end utility autometion industries

Corporate end Other includes headquarters central research and development the Companys real estate activities

Group treasury operations and other minor activities

The Company evaluates performance of its segments based on earnings before interest end taxes which excludes

interest and dividend income interest end other finance expense provision for tases and income loss trom discontin

ued operations net of tax The Company presents segment revenues depreciation and amortization earnings before

interest and taxes cepitel expenditures and total assets The Company accounts for intersegment sales and lrsnsfers

as it the sales and transfers were to third parties at current market prices

The following tables summarize information for each segment

in millions

2010

Depreciation Earnings

Third party lnteraegment Totel and before interest Capital

revenuea revenues revenues amortization and taxeai expenditureaii

December31 2010

Totat aaaetaii

Power Products

Power Systems

Discrete Automation

end Motion

Low Voltage Products

Process Automation

Corporate and Other

Intersegment elimination

8486 1713 ioigg 177 1622 200

6590 196 6786 84 111 119

4g78 639 5617 78 926 98

4263 291 4554 105 806 100

7209 223 7432 76 755 76

63 1468 1531 182 402 247

4530 4530

7238

6053

3715

2gD4

4741

11644

Consolidated 31589 31589 702 3818 840 36295

in millions

2009

Depreciation Earnings

Third party Interaegment Total and before interest Capital

revenues revenuea revenues amortization and taxealhi expendituresei

December 31 2009

Total asaetaii

Power Products

Power Systems

Discrete Automation

and Motion

Low Voltage Products

Process Automation

Corporate and Other

Intersegment elimination

9370 1869 11239 185 1969 272

6356 193 6549 46 388 131

4601 804 5405 74 557 119

3799 272 4071 100 519 150

7606 233 7839 80 643 99

63 1504 1567 170 50 196

4875 4875

6918

4617

3370

2731

4571

12521

Consolidated 31795 31795 655 4126 967 34728
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Note 22

Operating segment and

geographic data continued

Note 23

Compenaation

Revenues by geography reflect the location ot the customer Approximately 14 percent ot the Companys total revenues

in 2010 compared to 13 and 11 percent in 200g and 2008 respectively were generated trom customers in China

Approximately 10 percent of the Companys total revenues in 2010 2009 and 2008 came from customers in the United

States Approximately percent of the Companys total revenues in 2010 and approximately percent in both 2009 and

2008 were generated from customers in Germany In 2010 2009 and 2008 more than go percent of the Companys

total revenues were generated from customers outside Switzerland

Long lived assets represent property plant and equipment net and are shown by location of the assets At December

31 2010 approximately 21 percent and 12 percent of the Companys long lived assets were located in Switzerland and

Sweden respectively At December 31 2009 approximately 20 percent and 12 percent of the Companys long lived

assets were located in Switzerland and Germany

The Company does not segregate revenues derived from transactions with external customers for each type or group of

products and services Accordingly it is not practicable for the Company to present revenues from external customers

by product and service type

At December 31 2010 approximately 64 percent of the Companys employees are subject to collective bargaining

agreements in various countries Approximately one-third of these agreements will
expire in 2011 Collective bargaining

agreements are aubtect to various regulatory requirements and are renegotiated on regular basis in the normal course

of business

The disciosurea required by the Swiss Code of Obligations on compensation to the Board of Directors and Executive

Committee are shown in Notes 10 11 and 12 to the Financial Statements of ABS Ltd Zurich

2008

Depreciation Earnings

Third party lnteraegment Total and before interest Capital

in millions revenues revenues revenues amortization and taxeai expenditures1

December31 2008

Total asaetat

Power Producta 9866 2024 11890 161 2100 305

Power Systems 6673 239 6912 54 592 89

Discrete Automation

and Motion 5695 893 6688 71 1066 148

Low Voltage Products 4466 281 4747 102 819 174

Proceaa Automation 8125 272 8397 109 968 90

Corporate and Other 87 1606 1693 164 983 365

Intersegment elimination 531S 5315

7136

4402

3802

2610

4664

10397

Consolidated 34912 34912 661 4552 1171 33011

Earnings before interest and laxan C.apitai eapenditurea and Totai aaaers are alter intersegment etminariona and therefore rntar to third party activities onig

Geographic information

in millions

Revenues

2010 2009 2008

Long-lived aaaeta

at December 31

2010 2009

Europe

The Americas

Asia

Middle East and Africa

12378

6213

8872

4126

13093 15816

6049 6428

8684 8967

3969 3702

2995

346

849

167

2776

327

808

161

31589 31795 34912 4356 4072
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Report of management on internal control over financial reporting

The Board of Diraotors and managemant of ABB Ltd and ita consolidated

subsidiaries ABB are responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate

internal control over tinancial reporting ABBs internal control over tinancial

reporting is designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability

of financial reporting and the preparation and fair presentation of the pub

lished Consolidated Financial Statements in accordance with accounting prin

ciples generally accepted in the United States ot America

Because of ita inherent limitations internal control over financial reporting

may not prevent or detect misstatements Also projections of any evaluation

of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may

become inadequate because of changes in conditions or that the degree of

compliance with ABBe policies and procedures may deteriorate

Management conducted an assessment of the effectiveness of internal control

over financial reporting based on the criteria established in fnternsf Controf

fntegrsfed Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations

of the Tresdwsy Commission COSO Based on this assessment menege

ment has concluded that ABBs internal control over financial reporting was

effective as of December31 2010

Ernst Young AG an independent registered public accounting firm has

issued an opinion on the effectiveness of ABBe internal control over financial

reporting as of December 31 2010 which is included on page 122 of this

Annual Report

Joe Hogan

Chief Executive Officer

Michel DemarØ

Chief Financial Officer

Zurich Switzerland

March 17 2011
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Report of the Statutory Auditor on the Consolidated Financial Statements

To the General Meeting of ABB Ltd Zurich

As statutory auditor we hsve audited the eccompsnying consolidated financial

statements of ABB Ltd whioh are comprised of the consolidated balance

sheets 55 of December 31 2010 and 2009 and the related consolidated state

ments of income cssh flows and changes in stockholders equity end notes

thereto for each of the three years in the period ended December 31 2010

Board of Directors responsibility

The Board of Directors is responsible for the preperstiun and fair presentation

of the consolidated finsnciel ststements in accordance with U.S generally

sccepted accounting principles and the requirements of Swiss law This respon

sibility includes designing implementing and maintaining an internal control

system relevant to the preparation end fair presentation of consolidated linen

del statements that are free from materiel misststement whether due to freud

or error The Board of Directors is further responsible for selecting end apply

ing appropriate accounting policies end meking accounting estimetes that are

reasonable in the circumstances

Auditors responsibility

Dur responsibility is to express en opinion on these consolidated financial

statements based on our audits We conducted our eudits in eccordence with

Swiss law Swiss Auditing Stenderds end the standards ef the Puhlic Crimpany

Accounting Dversight Board United Stetes Those standards require that we

plen end perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the con

solideted financial statements are free of materiel misstatement

An audit involves performing procedures to obtein audit evidence about the

amounts end disclosures in the consolidated finenciel statements The

procedures selected depend on the auditors udgment including the assess

ment of the risks of materiel misstatement of the consolidated financial stete

ments whether dub to fraud or error In making those risk assessments

the auditor considers the internal control system relevant to the entitys prepe

retion and fair presentation of the consolideted finenciel statements in order

to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances An audit

also includes evaluating the eppropristeness of the accounting policies used

and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made as well as evaluating the

overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements We believe that

the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide

basis for our audit opinion

Dpinion

In our opinion the financial statements referred to above present fairly in all

materiel respects the consolidated financial position of ABB Ltd as of Decem

ber 31 2010 end 2009 end the consolidated results of its operetions end its

cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31 2010

in accordance with U.S generally accepted accounting principles end comply

with Swiss law

Report on other legal requirements

We confirm that we meet the legal requirements on licensiny sucurdiig to the

Auditor Dversight Act ADA and independence article 728 CD and erticle 11

ADA end that there are no circumstances incompatible with our independence

In accordence with erticle 728a paragraph item CO and Swiss Auditing

Standard 890 we confirm that an internal control system exists which

has been designed for the preparation of consolidated financisl statements

according to the instructions of the Board of Directors

We recommend that the consolidated financial statements submitted to you

be approved

We else have audited in eccordance with the standards of the Public Gem

pny Accounting Oversight Board United Sistes ABB Ld internal control

ever financial reporting as of December 31 2010 besed on criteria estab

lished in Infernal Control /nfegrsfed Framework issued by the Committee of

Sponsoring Organizations of the Treedway Commission CDSO and our

report dated March 17 2011 expressed en unqualified opinion on the effec

tiveness of ABB Ltds internal control over financisl reporting

Zurich Switzerland

March 17 2011

John Caesidy

U.S Certified Public Accountant

Ernst Young Ltd

Nigel Jones

Licensed audit expert

Auditor in charge
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Report of the Group Auditor on internal control over financial reporting

To the Board of Directora and Stockholdera of ABB Ltd ZUrich

We have eudited ABB Ltds internel control over finenciel reporting es ot

December 31 2010 based on criteris established in Infernal Confrol

Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations

of the Tresdwsy Commission the 0050 criteria ABB Ltds Board ot Directors

end management are responsible tor maintaining etfective internal control

over financial reporting and msnagement is responsible tor its assessment of

the eftectiveness of internsl control over financisl reporting included in the

a000mpdilyiny Report of maiisgeuieiit uii internal cuiitiul over finsncisl report

ing Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the companys internsl

control over financial reporting based on our audit

We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public

Company Accounting Oversight Board United States Those standards require

that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about

whether eftective internal control over financial reporting was maintained in all

material respects Our audit included obtaining an understanding of internal

control over financial reporting assessing the risk that material weakness

exists testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness ot internal

control based on the assessed risk and performing such other procedures

as we considered neceeaary in the circumstances We believe that our audit

provides reasonabl basis tor our opinion

companys internal control over financial reporting is process designed to

provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting

and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance

with generally accepted accounting principles companys internal control

over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that pertain

to the maintenance of records that in reasonable detail accurately and

fairly reflect the transactions and diapoaitione of the assets of the company

provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary

to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally

accepted accounting principles and that receipts and expenditures of the

company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of manage

ment and directors of the company and provide reaaonable assurance

regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition use or

disposition of the companys assets that could have material effect on the

financial statements

Because of its inherent limitations internal control over financial reporting

may not prevent or detect misstatements Also projections of any evaluation

of effectiveness to future periods are aubect to the risk that controls may

become inadequate because of changes in conditions or that the degree of

compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate

In our opinion ADD Ltd maintained in all material respects effective internal

control over financial reporting as of December 31 2010 based on the COSO

criteria

We also have audited in accordance with Swiss law Swiss Auditing Standards

and the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board

United States the 2010 consolidated financial statements of ABB Ltd and our

report dated March 17 2011 expressed an unqualified opinion thereon

Ernst Young Ltd

Niget Jonea

Licensed audit expert

Auditor in charge

Zurich Switzerland

March 17 2011

John Casaidy

Certified Public Accountant
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Financial Statements of ABB Ltd Zurich

Income Statement

Year ended December 31 CHF in thousanda 2010 2009

Dividend income

Finance income

Other income

Finance expense

Personnel expenses

Other expenses

Revaluation gain on own shares

12DDDDD

26992

93352

18270

5D999

84427

97429

1200000

43109

17712

25326

42148

26097

175260

Net income before taxes 1264077 1342510

Income taxes 4127

Net income 1264077 1338383

Balance Sheet

December 31 CHF in thousands 2010 2009

Cash and equivalents

Cash depnsit with ABB Group Treasury Operations

Receivables

Short-term loans Group

667

79872

9935

1641736

471

2097781

3375

292412

Total current aaaeta 1732210 2394039

Long-term loans Group

Participation

Own shares

1395000

8973229

527363

974847

8973229

795638

Total non-current assets 10895592 10743714

Total assets 12627802 13137753

current liabilities

Short-term loans Group

Long-term loans Group

5253

81736

5455

82412

89847

Total liabilities 134489 236834

Share capital

Legal reserves

Ordinary reserves

Capital contnbution reserve

Reserve for own shares

Free reserves

Other reserves

Retained earnings

Net income

2378046

4424853

532475

3893862

1264077

3587160

1064014

1027589

3328294

2555479

1338383

Total stockholders equity 12493313 12900919

Total liabilities and atockholdera equity 12627802 13137763
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Notes to Financial Statements

ABB Ltd Zurich the Compsny is the parent company of the ABB Group whose consolidated financial statements

include 100 percent of the assets liabilities revenues expenses income and cash flows of ABB Ltd and group compa

nies in which the Company has controlling interest as if the Company end its group companies were single com

pany The consolidated financial stetements sre of overriding importance for the purpose of the economic end finsncial

assessment of the Company The unconsolidated financial ststements of the Company are prepared in accordance

with Swiss law end serve as complementery information to the consolidated financial ststements

Certain prior year amounts have been reclassified to conform to fhe current years present af ion

December 31 CHE in thousands 2010 2009

Non trade receivables

Non-trade receivables Group

Accrued income Group

157

5453

4325

83

2531

761

Total 9935

Note

Loans Group

December31 CHF in thousands 2010 2009

Short-term loans Group 1641736 292412

Long-term loans Group 1395000 974847

The Company maintains interest bearing credit agreemenfs with ABB Asea Brown Boveri Ltd Zurich Switzerland

end ABB Inc Norwalk United States These loans are stated at the lower of cost or fair value As the loan to ABB Inc

matures in April 2011 it has been reclassified to short-term loans Group

Note

Participation

December 31 Ownership interest

Company name Purpose Domicile Share capital 2010 2009

ABB Ases Brown Boveri Ltd Holding CH Zurich CHF 2768000000 100% 100%

Note

Current liabilities

The participation is valued at the lower of cost or fsir value using valuation models accepted under Swiss law

December 31 CHF in thousands 2010 2009

Non trade paysblea

Non trade psyablea Group

Accrued expenses

Accrued expenses Group

4353

1137

46350

913

8187

1616

53598

1074

Total 52753 64575

Note

General

Note

Receivables
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Share

capital Legal reserves Free reserves

Capital

Ordinary contribution Reserve for Other Retained

CHF in thousands reserves reserve own shares reserves earnings Net income

Total 2010

Opening bslsnce as of January 3587160

Allocation to retained earnings

Release from other reserves

Nominal capital reduction 1176821

Management plan issuance 2626

Share cancellation 34919

Reclassification of legal reserve

Net income for the year

Reclassification

to capital contribution reserve

1064014 1027589

156500

13208

651614

340000

737222 4424853

3328294

156500

11508

164329

340000

3687631

2555479

1338383

1338383

1338383

1264077

12900919

1165313

15834

522204

1264077

Closing balance as of December31 2378046 4424853 532475 3893862 1264077 12493313

Number of Total

Share capital as of December 31 2010 registered shares Par value CHE in thousands

Issued shares 2308782064 CHF 1.03 2378046

Contingent shares 238857691 CHF 1.03 246023

Authorized shares 200000000 CHE 1.03 206000

Number of Total

Share capital as of December 31 2009 registered shares Par value CHF in thousands

Issued shares 2.329324797 CHF 1.54 3.587160

Contingent shares 240989958 CHF 1.54 371125

Authorized shares 200000000 CHF 1.54 308000

At the Companys Annual General Meeting on April 26 2010 shareholders approved nominal value reduction of

CHF 0.51 per share Consequently Ihe nominal value per share including all contingent and authorized shares was

reduced to CHF 1.03 effective July 2010

In February 2008 the Company announced share buybeck program of up to CHF 2.2 billion with the intention of com

pleting the buyback program prior to the Annual General Meeting of shareholders in 2010 During 2008 the Company

purchased 22675000 shares st an eversge price of CHF 28.74 in connecton with that program During 2009 and 2010

no repurcheses look place Based on the approval by the shareholders at the Companys Annual General Meeting

on April 26 2010 the Company cancelled the repurchssed 22675000 shares reducing the number of issued shsres

accordingly

During 2010 bank holding call options related to ABB Groups Management Incentive Plan MIP esercised portion

of the options Such options had been issued by the group company that facilitates the MIP related to MIP launches

during 2004 at lair value and with strike price of CHF 7.50 At issuance the group company had entered info an inter

company option agreement with the same terms and conditions to enable it to meet its future obligations As result of

the exercise by the bank the Company issued 2132267 shares at CHF 7.50 out of contingent capital thereby increas

ing the Companys share capital and ordinary reserves by CHF 2626 thousand and CHF 13208 thousand respectively

The ABD Group has an Ewpioyee Share Acquisition Plan ESAP To enable the group company that facilitates the ESAP

to deliver shares to employees who have exercised their stock options the group company entered into an agreement

with the Company to acquire the required number of shsres at their then market value from the Company Consequently

in November and December 2010 the Company issued out of own shares to the group company 3201979 shsres

at CHF vu lUSD 21.38 equivsient to UHF 20.13 tor those shares issued to be converted into American depositary

shares

In 2010 and 2009 the Company transferred 807161 and 206421 own shares at an average price per share of

CHF 21.78 and 21 83 to fulfill its obligations under share-based programs

In 2010 the Company purchased 12100000 own shares on the open market at an average price per share of

CHF 19.96

The average acquisition price of the own shares as of December 31 2010 and 2009 was CHF 21.03 and CHF 25.75

respectively
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Closing balance as of December31 25317453 3g901593

The own shares are stated at the lowar of cost or fair value As consequence of the increase in the fair value

the own shares were revalued to CHF 20.83 from CHF 19.94 per share at December31 2010 resulting in write-up

of CHF g7429 thousand in 2010

As result of fhe Swiss corporate fax reform II that became effective on January 2011 qualifying contributions from

the shareholders exceeding the nominal share capital can be distributed without deduction of Swiss withholding tax

According to the corresponding guidelines such contributions have to be recorded in specific account Capital confri

bution reserve within the legal reserves in order to benefit from the favorable fax treatment

Note The Company has issued support letter to surety instifuf ion for the issuance of surety bonds on behalf

Confingent liabilities of group companies The amount issued under this letter was CHF 281145 thousand as of December31 2010

CHF 309045 thousand as of Decewber 31 2009

Furthermore the Company has Keep well agreements with certain group companies Keep well agreement is

shareholder agreement between the Company and group company These agreements provide for maintenance of

minimum net worth in the group company and the maintenance of 100 percent direct or indirect ownership by the

Company

The Keep-well agreements additionally provide that if at any time the group company has insufficient liquid assets to

meet any payment obligation on ita debt as defined in the agreementa and has insufficient unused commitments under

its credit facilities with its lenders the Company will make available to the group company sufficient funds to eneble it

to fulfill such payment obligation as it falls due Keep-well agreement is not guarantee by the Company for payment

of the indebtedness or any other obligation of group company No party external to the ABB Group is party to

any ut these Keep well agreements

The Company through certain of its direct and indirect subsidiaries is involved in various regulatory and legal matters

The Companys direct and indirect subaidiaries have made certain related accruals as further described in note 15

of the Consolidated Financial Statements of ABS Lid There could be material adverse outcomes beyond the accrued

liabilities

The Company is part of value added tax group and therefore is ointly liable to fhe Swiss Federal Tax Department

for the value added fax liabilities of the other membera

Note During 2010 the Company amended its $2 billion multicurrency revolving credit facility extending its maturity to 2015

Credit facility agreement and reducing the coats and fees related to it No amounts were drawn under this facility at December 31 2010 end

2009

Note Aa of December 31 2010 Investor AS Sweden held 166330142 ABS Ltd shares corresponding to 7.2 percent of total

Significant shareholders ABS Ltd share capital and voting rights as registered in the commercial register on that date

Pursuant to its disclosure notice BleckRock Inc USA announced that as per April 2010 it together with la direct

and indirect subsidiaries held 70267934 ABS Ltd shares corresponding to percent of total ABS Ltd share capital

and voting rights as registered in the commercial register on that date

To the beet of the Companys knowledge no other shareholder holds percent or more of the total share capital and

voting righta

Note

Stockholders equity continued The movement of the number of own shares dunng the year wee as follows

2010 2009

Cpening balance aa of January 3g9015g3 40108014

Cancellation 22675000

Purchases 12100000

Transfers 4009140 2D6421
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Note 10

Board of Directora compensation The compensation levels of members of the Board of Directors were as follows

Board compensation is payable in semi-annual installments in arrears The first payment is made in November for the

period of Board membership from election at the Annual General Meeting to October of that year The second payment

is made in May of the tollowing year for the period of Board membership from November to the end of that Board term

Board members elect to receive either 50 percent or 100 percent of their compensation in ABB shares The reference

price for the shares to be delivered and hence the calculation of the number ot shares to be delivered is the average

closing price of the ABB share during defined 30 day period which is ditferent for each installment The ABB shares

are kept in blocked account for three years after the date of original delivery and may only be disposed of earlier

with limited exception it the respective person has left the Board of Directors

The compensation amounts per individual Board member are listed in the table below
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Board term Board term

CHF 2010/2011 2009/2010

Chairmen of the Board 1200000 1200000

Member of the Board end Committee chairmen 400000 400000

Member of the Boerd 300000 300000

Name/Function

Paid in 2010

November May

Board term 2010/2011 Board term 2009/2010

Settled in Settled in

shares shares

number number

Settled of shares Settled of shares

in cashni receivedm in cash11 receivedt21

CHF CHF

Total

compen-

sation

paid

201015

CHF

Paid in 2009

November May

Board term 2009/2010 Board term 2008/2009

Settled in Settled in Total

aheres shares compen

number number sation

Settled of shares Settled of shares paid

in cash111 receivedw in cashlt receivedw 2009141

CHF CHF CHF
Hubertus von GrOnberg

Chairman of the Board

Roger Agnelliw

Member of the Board

Louis Nugheew

Member of the Board

Hens Ulrich Märki

Member of the Board

and Chairman of the

Governance Nomina

tion end Compensation

Committee

Michel de Rosenw

Member of the Board

Michael Treechow

Member of the Board

Bernd Vose

Member of the Board

and Chairman of the

Finance Audit and

Compliance Committee

Jacob Wellenbergw

Member of the Board

20105 300000 9092 1200000

75000 24g2 75000 225g 300000

75000 24g2 75000 2259 300000

g124 8264 400000

75000 2492 4519 300000

75000 2522 75000 2278 300000

100000 3358 100000 3035 400000

75000 2402 75000 2259 300000

300000 985 300000 12948 1200000

75000 2475 75000 3218 300000

75000 2475 75000 3218 300000

g064 11770 400000

4951 75000 3218 300000

75000 2505 75000 3245 300000

100000 3336 100000 4323 400000

75000 2475 75000 3218 300000

Total 475000 45077 700000 33965 3500000 700000 37266 775000 45158 3500000

Ii

Represents gross amounts paid prior to eaectionn to social security withholding tss etc

21 Number of shares per Board member in calculated based on net amount due shsr deductions br social security withholding tax etc

51n addition to the Board remuneration stated in the abone table the Company paid in 2010 CHF 219102 in employee social security paymsntu For the 2010 20t1 Board term

sil msmbsru elected to receive 50% ot their gross compensation in the form ot ABB uhsren except for Hubertus non Grdnbsrg and Hans ulrich Mhrki who elected Ic receine 100%

the 20092010 Board term all members elected to receine 50% ot their gross compensation in the torm of ABB uharen except for Hans uirict Marki and Michni dx Rosen who

elected to receine 100%

1Mnmber of lbs Gonernance Nomination and Compensation Commutes

Member of the Finance Audit and Compliance Committee



Note 10 Board membera do not receive penaion benefita and are not eligible to participate in any ot ABBa employee incentive

Board of Directors compensation programa No loans or guaranteea were granted to Board membera in 2010 and 2009 No payments were made to

continued former Board members in 2010 and 2009

Other than as disclosed herein no members of the Board or parties related to any of them received any additional tees

and remunerations for services rendered to ABB related party includes spouse children below fhe age of eighteen

legal or natural persons acting as fiduciary and legal entities controlled by member of the Board

Note 11 The table below provides an overview of the total compensation of members of the Executive Committee in 2010 com

Executive Committee compensation prising cash compensation and an estimate of the value of shares conditionally awarded under three year incentive

plan that runs until 2013 Cash compensation includes the base salary the short-term variable compenaation payment

for 2009 pension benefits as well as other benefits comprising mainly social security contributions The compensation

is shown gross i.e before deduction of employees social security end pension contributions

Short-term Estimated value

Base variable Pension Other of share-based awards Total

Name salary compensation1t1 benefits benefits151 granted in 2010131 2010

CHF CHF CHF CHF CHF CHF

Joe Hogan 1900003 3420000 270325 407461 2012883 8010672

Michel DemarØ 1200006 1440000 257251 749790 952800 4599847

Gary Steel 770005 924000 272136 499581 527565 2993287

Ulrich Spleashoter 780001 876000 220234 339459 534405 2750099

Diane de Saint Victor 730003 876000 257634 356857 500160 2720654

Bernhard Jucker 919999 1104000 266002 393193 630324 3313518

Peter Leupp 770005 924000 276280 333196 527565 2831046

VeIl Metti Reinikkala1t1 647903 710640 207512 169151 457458 2192664

Brice Koch olned on

January 2010 700000 217434 204114 479598 1601146

Terak Mehta olned on

October 2010 162500 51758 53712 267970

Total current Executive

Committee members 8580425 10274640 2296566 3506514 6622758 31280903

on July 31 201 in 619998 744000 263559 375349 2002906

Total former Exeputive

Committee members 1390003 1668000 546057 772554 4376614

Total 9970428 11942640 2842623 4279068 6622758 35657517

Tom SjOkvist retired from the EC

on September 30 2010minl 770005 924000 282498 397205 2373708

Anders Jonsson retired from the EC

iiThe table above vhows short term variable nompessation relating to 200Q paids rtin Tberetnre tor individuals mho ioinad the Evacutive Committee 102010 no short term variably com
pensation amounts in respect ot 200e era presented as such amounts did not relate to their remuneration as Evecufive Committee members Short term variable compensation is linked

to the ABE Group scorecard and detined tareet points therein upon tuli achievement ot the detived targets the short term variable compensation ot the CEO corresponds to 150 percent

of his base salary and tor all otter Executive Committee members to 100 percent of their respective base salary The Board has the discretion to approve higher payout than 100 per

cent it the targets are ascended The aspectad short term variable compensation outcome for the year 2010 amounts to CHF 11951170 Short term variable compensation paymants mSi

be made in March 2011 after the tinanciai results are published

t1Othar benefits comprise payments related to social security haalth insarance childrens education transportation fey advice and one-ott items

laThe estimated vaiua of the share based amards are sabiact to performance and other parameters lag the share price davalopmantl and may therefore vary in value from the above num

bars at the data of vesting March 15 2013 The above amounts have baan calculatad using the market value of tha ABE share on the day of grant aduatad in the case of the parformanca

component according to the parameters considered in the Monfa Carlo Simulation Modal

5lValr Mat Ii Painikkala recained ao percent of his base salary in 050 and 50 percent in CLiP at fisad uao/EuR enchanga rate All uao payments mare convartad 010 Smisu franca using

rate of 0.94 par u.s dollar

in Prior to ioining the executive Committee Tarsk Mahta participatad in ma Companys long-term incentive pian and consaquantly in 2010 racaived share based amard in the amount of

CHE 2ao72E mhich mah anrelafad to his subsaquenr appointment to tha esacutiva Committee

ia Tom Sokvisf received CHF 85426 cash compensation for foregone pension benefits as result of him continuing to work for the Company after tha aga of 60 included in other benefits above

inTha above compensation figures related to Tom Sjokvist and Andars Jonuson reprasant contractually guarantaad payments for the period January to December 2010
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Note 11 The table below provides sn overview of the totsi compensstion of members of the Exeoutive Committee in 2009

Executive Committee compensstion comprising cssh compensation snd sn estimate of the vslue of shares awarded Cssh conipensetion includes the base

continued salary the variable compensation payment for 2008 pension benefits as well as other benefits comprising mainly

social security end health insurance contributions The compensation is shown gross i.e before deduction of employ

ees social insurance end pension contributions

Short-term Estimated value

Base variable Pension Other of share-based awards

Joe Hogan141 1900004 905350 265924 273112 2642394 5986784

Michel DemarØ 1200006 1461206 252901 267141 1516616 4697870

Gary Steel 770005 725956 267786 396000 784133 2943880

Utrich Spiesshofer 730004 692843 214134 373189 T45622 2755792

Diane de Saint Victor 730004 697771 251297 344501 748014 2771587

Bernhard Jucker 919999 797640 261653 471235 903084 3353611

Peter Leupp 770005 597135 272136 377905 721692 2738873

Tom SjOkvist151 770005 696080 282498 518149 769656 3036388

Veli Mstti Fteinikksls15 648995 627902 219994 444715 739043 2680649

Anders Jonsson 619998 394320 259415 301956 539167 2114856

Total current Executive

Committee members 9059025 7596203 2547738 3767903 10109421 33080290

Fred Kindle1 5814 5814

Total former Executive

Committee members 5814 5814

Total 9059025 7596203 2547738 3773717 10109421 33086104

viTte table above shows short-term variable compensstion reisting to 2008 psid in 2009 Short term variable compennatioe is linked to the Groep scorecard and defined target points

therein Upon full achievement of the defined targetn the short term variable compensation of the tEO corresponds to taO percent ot his been salary and for all other Seecutive

committee members to 100 percent or their respective base salary The eoard has the discretion to approve higher payout than 100 percent it the targets are esceeded The espected

short-term variable compensation outcome for the year 2009 amounts to CHF 12010793 Short term variable compensation payments will be made in March 2010 atter the financial

results are published

Name salary compensationt1t benefits benefits12 granted in 2OO9tl 2009

CHF CHF CHF CHF CHF CHF

Total

iiOlher benefits comprise payments related to encial security health insurance childrens education transportation faa advice and one-oft items such as one time cash award

which wan granted in April 2008 and paid in 2008

iv The estimated value of the share based awards is subiect to purtormance end other parameters leg the share price development and way therefore vary in value from the above

numbers at the day of vesting March 15 2012 The above amounts have been calculated using the market value of the ABS share on the day of grant adjusted in the case of the

performance component according to the parameters considered in the Monte Carlo Simulation Model

iiJoe Hogans 2008 short-term variable compensation payout wan pro rated for the period of eervice September to December 208
ili Tom Sbkvint received CHF 93024 cash compensation for foregone pension benefits as result of him continuing to work for the Company after the age of 60 included in other benehta

above

inVer.Matti Reinikhala received 50 percent of his base saiary in U.S dollars and 50 percent in CUR at heed enchange rate All U.S dnllar payments were converted into Swiss franca

using rate of 1.03 per U.S dollar The other benefits figure includes CHF 12tO3 eachange rate compensahon for the EUR base salary for period of 15 wnefhn

In February 2008 Fred Kindle left the Company Payweni of car leaning was contractually guaranteed up to February 28 2008
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Note 11 Share-based awards granted to members of the Executive Committee during 2010 are summarized in the table below

Executive Committee Compensation The vesting date of the respective award principally granted under the long term incentive plan LTI Plan is listed in the

continued footnotes to the table

Maximum number of

conditionally granted shares

under the performance Number of retention Total estimated value

component of the 2010 launch shares granted under the of share-based awarda

Name of LTI Planlhlm 2010 launch of LTI Plant155t granted in 201 02

CHF

Joe Hogan 58854 87841 2012883

Michel Demare 27740 4160g g52.Boo

Gary Steel 14952 23140 527565

Ulrich Spiesshofer 15146 23440 534405

Diane cfe Saint Victor 14175 21938 500160

Bernhard Jucker 17865 27647 630324

Peter Leupp 14952 23140 527565

Veli-Matti Reinikkala 12g65 20065 457458

Brice Koch 13593 21036 47g5g8

Tarak Mehta1

Total current Executive Committee members lgO242 289856 6622758

vesting date March 15 2013

5The estimated value applied to too percent ot the shares ot the retention component represents the market value ot the share as at grant date ol the respective smsrd The estimated

value applied to 100 percent ot the shares of the pertormance component represents the market value ot the share as per grant dete adiusted according to the parameters considered

in the Monte carlo Simulation Medal

laThe participants have the possibility to elect to receive 30 percent ot the value ot the vested retention shares in cash

The vested pertormance shares under the ptan mill be Icily settled in cash

ii
Prior tonining the Evecutive Committee Terak Mehta participvted in the Companys long term incentive ptan and consequentty in 2010 received share based amard in the amounts

Ct-IF 2ao72e mhich was unretated to his subsequent appointment to the Esecutive Committee

In addition to the above awards members of the Executive Committee participated tn the seventh launch of ESAP

which mill allow them to save over twelve-month period and tn November 2011 use their
savtngs to acquire ABB shares

under the ESAP The maximum number of shares the Executive Committee members are entitled to acqutre depends

on their savings amount end currency One of he Executive Committee members is entitled to acquire up to maxi

mum of 480 ABB shares at an exercise price of USD 20.55 per share and the other Executive Committee members who

participated in ESAP are each entitled to acquire up to 490 ABB shares at an exercise price of CHF 20.46 per share

No parties related to any member of the Executive Committee received any fees or remunerations for services rendered

to ABB other than on an arms length basis relafed party includes spouse children below the age of eighteen legal

or natural persons acting as fiduciary and legal entitles controlled by member of the Executive Committee

No loans or guarantees mere granted to members of the Executive Committee in 2010 and 2009

Share-based awards granted to members of the Executtve Committee during 2009 mere as follows

Maximum number of Number of conditionally

conditionally granted shares granted shares under

under the performance the co-fnvestment Estimated value of

component of the 2009 component of the 2009 share-based awarda

Name launch of LTlptrlm launch of LTIPPIPI granted in 200gm

CHF
Joe Hogan 268362 45000 2642394

Michel Demare 127119 34054 1516616

Gary Steel 67974 16919 784133

Ulrich Spiesshofer 64443 16147 745622

Diane de Saint Victor 64443 16262 748014

Bernhard Jucker 81215 18590 903084

Peter Leupp 67974 13917 721692

Tom SjSkviat 67974 16223 769656

Veli-Matti Reinikkala 63320 16174 739043

Andera Jonaaon 54732 9190 539167

Total current Executive Committee members 927556 202476 10109421

ii

vesting date March 15 2012

The estimated value ol the shares ot the co investment component represent the market value as per grant date ot the respective award The estimated value to the shares at the

perlermance component represents the market value as per grant date adlusled according to the parameters considered in the Monte Carlo Simulation Model

3The participants have the posaibitay to elect to receive 30 percent of the value of the vested shares under both components in cash
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Note 12

Share ownership of ABB by

Board members and members

of the Executive Committee

At December 31 2010 and 2009 the membara of the Board of directors aa of that date held the following numbera of

sharea or ADSa representing such shares
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Total number of shares held

Name December 31 20109 December31 2009t

Hubertus von Gronberg

Roger Agnelli

Louis Hughes

Hens Ulrich Marki

Michel de Rosen

Michael Treschow

Bernd Voss

Jecob Wsllenbergw

82167

149408

4677

368676

111328

86071

157890

163618

52970

144657

69926

351288

104317

81271

151497

158867

Total 1168835 1114793

Incledes as ot December 31 2010 ned 2009 respectively total ot 1041025 aed sei et3 shares psid as compensatios to eoard members in current and prior years

Ci Share amounts provided in this section do not include the shares beneficially owned by Investor Ae of which Mr Watleeberg chairman

At December 31 2010 and 2009 the members of the Executive Committee as of that date held the tollowing numbers

of shares or ADSa representing such shares the conditional rights to receive ABS shares under the LTI Plan warrants

or options either vested or unveeted ax indicated under the MIP and unvested shares in respect ot bonus and/or pen

sion arrangements

tinveated at December 31 2010

.2
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venting 2011

venting 2011 vesting 2011 vesting 2012 vesting 2012 vesting 2013 and 2013

Joe Hogan 71923 145039 26923 268362 45000 8L841 379364

Michel DemarOlei 363445 71880 10490 127119 34054 41609

Gary Steel 200858 29390 8634 67974 16919 23140

Ulrich Spienshofer 144580 27863 8309 64443 16147 23440

Diane de Seint Victor 159008 27863 8178 64443 16262 21938

Bernhard Jucker 102468 35115 9739 81215 18590 27647

Peter Leupp 116516 29390 8597 67974 13917 23140

Veli-Metti Reinikkela 101716 23902 6866 63320 16174 20065

Brice Koch 27224 22252 3200 42408 21036

Terak Mehte 9082 190850 19853 2786 37467 5576 12714

Total 1296820 190850 432547 93722 884725 182639 302570 379364

includes shares deposited as match tar the co investment portion at the LTi Pine These shares may be sald/trnnnterred but thee the correspesdieg number ce investment shares would

be forteited

Options may be said or eeercised/ceeverted into shares at the ratio ef notions tar share

189582 shares vest is each at 2011 and 2013

The participants have the possibility to eiect ts receive 30 percent at the value at the vented shares is cash

nTotal number at shares held includes 4.500 shares held iointty with spouse



Note 12

Share ownership of ABB by

Board members and members

of the Executive Committee

continued

Total 894597 308642 84679 443497 102792 927556 202476 96300 138000 260569 136543 379364

ni Includes shares deposited ss mstch tor the cc innestmest portion of the LTIP These shares may be sold/transterred bet then the corresponding number ot co innestment shares

would be forfeited

aiWarrants may be sold or esercised/connerted into shares at the ratio ott warrants tor share

iS 160682 shares nest in each of 2011 and 20t3

The participants bane the possibility to opt to receine 30 percent of the nelue ct the nested shares in cash

5Totel namber ot shares held includee 4500 shares held jointly with sposne
Si Total number of shares held includes 7560 shares held by spouse or child

wTOlSl number ot shares held includes 54105 shares held by or jointly with spouse The warrants nesting in 2010 end 2011 were receined by Anders Jonssonn spouse in connection

with her role an an ABE employee

Furthermore of December 31 2010 the following mewbera of the Executive Committee had been conditionally

granted ABE shares under the performance component of the LTI Plan 2010 which at the time of
vesling

will be fully

nettled in cash In addition certain members of the Executive Committee held warrant appreciation rights WARe
that entitle the holder to receive in cash the market value of the equivalent listed warrant at the time of enercise

Maximum number of conditionally granted

shares under the performance component Number of fully vested

of the 2010 launch of LTI Plan WARs held under the MIP

Name vesting 2013

Joe Hogan 58854

Michel DemarØ 27740

Gary Steel 14952

Ulrich Spiesshofer 15146

Diane de Saint Victor 14175

Bernhard Jucker 17865 185000

Peter Leupp 14952 375000

VeIl Math Reinikkala 12g65

Brice Koch 13593

Tarak Mehta 8392

Total current Executive Committee members 198634 560000

US

fi

ii

Unvested at December 31 2009

00 05 C-
or-i i6L mi 55 00_i toCe- C5 5o000oC oc mc oc

.fl Scao 35o s9fl5t o.0 ttE55 55c55 E55 ac Et tc naEe -pn Ee Ee usc a9
820EC 03 EC ofl Co 00mm

fleE0 mc e5m2 co co no
55ci Zto itcu Ztu iUcsj Zto Zcr Zoo On mm

vesting

vesting vesting vesting vesting vesting vesting vesting vesting vesting vesting 2011 and

2010 2010 2011 2011 2012 2012 2010 2011 2010 2010 2013

Joe Hogan 71923

Michel Demarew 239968

GarySteel 111390

Ulrich Spiesehofer 96657

Diane de Saint Victor 91739

Bernhard Jucker 40620

Peter Leupp 49377

Tom Sokvittt6t 67697

Veli-Matti Reinikkala 46616

Anders Jonasonln 76406

145039 26923 268362 45000 379364

41746 11843 71880 10490 127119 34054 44643 80840

35105 10243 29390 8634 67974 16919 29570 55703

32733 9650 27863 8309 64443 16147 28034

33207 8219 27863 8178 64443 16262 28034

39374 11295 35115 9739 81215 18590 35331

33207 8219 29390 8597 67974 13917 29570

34156 10789 29390 8842 67974 16223 14785

33022 9414 23902 6666 63320 16174 26792

26092 5007 23665 6214 54732 9190 96300 138000 23810
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Note 12

Share ownerahip of ABB by

Board membera and members

of the Executive Committee

continued As of December31 2009 the following members of the Executive Committee held WARs

Number of fully vested Number of unvested

WARs held under the MIP WARs held under the MIP

2009 Grant

Bernhard Jucker 165000

Peter Leupp 375000

Tom Sjokvist 375000

Veil Mstti Reinikkals 575000

Anders Jonsson111 375000 136000

Total 1685000 138000

1The spouse otAnders Jonsson received related to her role ss ABB employee 128000 WARs mhich mill vest in 2012

The members of our Board of directors snd Executive Committee owned less than percent ot the Compsnys total

shsres outstanding st December 31 2010 end 2009

Other then as disclosed at December 31 2010 no party related to any member of the Board of directors or Executive

Committee held any shares of ABB or options in ABB shares

Note 13 Once year the Companys Board of directors performs risk assessment in accordance with the groups risk man-

Risk assessment agement process and discusses appropriate actions if necessary

Note 14 in January 2011 the ABB Group completed the acquisition of Baldor Electric Company Baldor for $63.50 per share

Other intormation in cash Baldor markets designs and manufactures industrial electric motors mechanical power transmission products

drives and generators and employs approximately 7000 people The resulting cash outflow for the ABB Group in the

first quarter of 2011 amounts to approximately $4.2 billion representing approximately $3 billion for the purchase of the

shares and approximately $1.2 billion for repayment of debt assumed upon acquisition
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Proposed appropriation of available earnings

The Board of Directora propoaea to allocate the available earninga to ordinary reaervea and capital contribufion reaerve

The remaining earninga for 2010 will be carried forward

On February 14 2011 the Company announced that proposal will be put to the April 2011 Annual General Meeting

to convert capital contribution reserve to other reaervea in the amount of CHF 0.60 per ahare and diatribute dividend

for the 2010 fiacal year of CHF 0.60
per

ahare

CHF in thouaands 2010 2009

Net income for the year

Carried forward from previoua year

1264077

3893862

1338383

2555479

Earnings available to the Annual General Meeting 5157939 3693862

Ordinary reserves

Capital contribution reserve

1000000

1954428

Balance to be carried forward 2203511 3893862
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Report of the Statutory Auditor

To the Generel Meeting of ABB Ltd Zurich

As ststutory suditor we hsve sudited the sccompsnying financisl stetements

of ABB Ltd which comprise the balance sheet income ststement snd notes

for the
yesr

ended December 31 2D1D

Bosrd of Directors responsibility

The Doerd of Directors is responsible for the prepsration of the finsncial stste

ments in sccordance with the requirements of Swiss law sod the compsnys

srticles of incorporation This responsibility includes designing implementing

end maintaining an internal control system relevant to the preparation of

financial statements that are free from material misstatement whether due to

fraud or error The Board of Directors is further responsible for selecting and

applying appropriate accounting policies and making accounting estimates

that are reasonable in the circumstances

Auditors responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based

on our audit We conductad our audit in accordance with Swiss law and

Swiss Auditing Standards Those standards require fhaf we plan and perform

the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial statements

are free from material misstatement

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the

amounts and disclosures in the financial statements The procedures selected

depend on the auditors judgment including the assessment of the risks of

material misstatement of the financial statements whef her due to fraud or error

In making those risk assessments the auditor considers the internal control

system relevant to the entitys preparation of the financial statements in order

to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances but

not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entitys

internal control system An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness

of the accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates

made as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial at ate

menta We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and

appropriate to provide basis for our audit opinion

Opinion

In our opinion the financial afatementa for the year ended December 31 2D1D

comply with Swias law and the companya articles of incorporaf ion

Report on other legal requiremenfs

We confirm that we meet the legal requirementa on licensing according to the

Auditor Oversight Act jAOA and independence article 728 CO and articfe 11

AOA and that there are no circumstances incompatible with our indepen

dence

In accordance with article 728a paragraph item CO and Swiss Auditing

Standard 89D we confirm that an internal control system exists which

has been designed for the preparation of financial statements according to

the instructions of the Board of Directors

We further confirm that the proposed appropriation of available earnings

complies with Swiss law and the companys articles of incorporation

We recommend that the financial statement submitted to you be approved

Zurich Switzerland

March 17 2011

Thomas Stenz

Licensed audit expert

Ernst Young Ltd

Nigel Jones

Licensed audit expert

Auditor in charge
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Audit report in connection with capital increase

Tree hand

Wirtschaftspriitung

Gemeindeberatung

Unteraehmenaberatung

Steuer- und Rechtsberatuag

Intormatik Gesamtlbaungen

Auditors confirmation

To the Board of Directors of

ABB Ltd

Zurich

Confirmation in respect of the conditional capital increase

According to your engagement we have audited the issuance of new shares during the period

from January 2010 to December 13 2010 based on the resolutions of the general meetings of

ABB Ltd as of March 1999 original statutes revised by amendment of the statutes on May
16 2003 December 2005 December 15 2006 January 10 2008 November 24 2008 and

December 14 2009 in accordance with the provisions of the Swiss code of Obligations CO ar
ticle 653f para

The issuance of new shares in accordance with the provisions of the articles of incorporation is

the responsibility of the Board of Directors Our responsibility is to express an opinion whether

the issuance of new shares is in accordance with the provisions of Swiss law and the articles of

incorporation we confirm that we meet the legal requirements concerning professional qualifica

tion and independence

Our audit was conducted in accordance with auditing standards promulgated by the Swiss pro
fession which require that an audit be planned and performed to obtain reasonable assurance

as to whether the issuance of new shares was free of material error We have performed the au
dit procedures appropriate in the circumstance We believe that our audit provides reasonable

basis for our opinion

In our opinion the issuance of 841 450 registered shares of nominal value of CHF 1.54

CHF 1.03 after reduction of the nominal value per share and an amount of CHF 295833.00
Cl-IF 866693.50 after reduction of the nominal value and the issuance of 1290817 registered

shares of nominal value of CHF 1.03 per share and an amount of CHF 329541.51 in total

2132267 registered shares and total amount of CHF 2625374.51 CHF 2196235.01 after re
duction of the nominal value was in accordance with the provisions of Swiss law and the ar
ticles of incorporation of ABB Ltd

OBT

Willi Holdener Bastian Baumberger
licensed audit expert licensed audit expert

Zurich December 14 2010

MtgIied der OBT AG Hardturmstrasse 120 cH-8005 Zurich
iNTERNATiONAL ThUK4tVKM4MER

Telephone 41 44 2784630 Fax 41 4427847 10 www.obt.ch
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Investor information

NASDAQ OMX New York

SIX Swiss Exchange Stockholm Stock Exchange

CHF SEK USS

Market capitalization

Shareholder atructure

Major shareholders

Dividend propoaal

Key data

On December 31 2010 ABB Lids market capitalization based on outstanding shares total number of outstanding

shares 2283464611 was approximately CHF 47.6 billion $50.8 billion SEK 34D.3 billion

As of December 31 201D the total number of shareholders directly registered wifh ADD Ltd was approximately 18200D

In addition another 280000 shareholders hold shares indirectly through nominees In total ABS has approximately

462DOD ahainhuldera

As of December 31 2Db Investor AB Stockholm Sweden owned 16633D142 shares of ABB Lfd corresponding fo

7.2 perceni of total capital and votes and as of April 2Db BlackRock Inc New York S.A owned 7D267g34

shares of ABB Lid corresponding io 3.D perceni of total capital and votes To the best of ABBa knowledge no other

shareholder held percent or more of the total voting rights as of December 31 2Db

ABSs Board of Directors has proposed dividend for 2Db of CHF D.6D per share compared to CHF 0.51 per share in

the prior year Translated into U.S dollars using year end 2D10 exchange rates the dividend corresponds to approxi

mately 57 percent of ABSs 2D1D net income The proposal is in line with the Companys dividend policy to pay steadily

rising but sustainable dividend over the cycle

The Board also proposes that the dividend is taken from the capital contribution reserve of ABS Ltd which under recent

changes to Swiss tax regrilaf inns would not he siih1nnf to Swiss withholding tax The proposal is siihect to approval

by shareholders at the Companys Annual General Meeting on April 29 2011 If approved the en dividend date would

be May 32011 and the payout date in Switzerland would be May 2011

2010 2009 2008

Dividend per ahare CHF D.soit

Par value per share CHF 1.03

Votea per share

Earnings per share USD 1.12

Total ABB stockholders equity per share USD 6.52

Cash flow from operations per share USDi2i 1.63

Dividend pay-out-ratio %ji4i 57%

Weighted-average number of shares outstanding in millions 2287

Dilutive weighted average number of shares outstanding in millions 2291

Proposed by the Board ot Directors aed subiect to approval by shareholders at the Annuai Generei Meetieg on April 29 2011 in Zerich Switzerised

i2i calculation based oe dilative weighted-average nuwber of shares outstanding

in csicelstion based on the nuwber of shares outstsnding ss of December 31

Dividend per share Iconverted to U.S doliars at
year end exchange rated divided by basic earnings per share

ABB Ltd share pdce trend

during 2010

Share price

data based on closing prices

During 2010 the price of ABS Ltd shares listed on the SIX Swiss Exchange increased percent while the Swiss Pedor

mance Index increased percent The price of ABS Ltd shares on NASDAO OMX Stockholm increased 10 percent

compared to the OMX 3D Index which increased 21 percent The price of ABS Ltd American Depositary Shares traded

on the New York Stock Exchange increased 18 percent compared to the SP 500 Index which increased by 13 percent

Source Blocwberg

High 23.86 161.30 22.69

Low 18.43 129.00 16.05

Year end 20.83 151.60 22.45

Average daily traded number of shares 8260000 2TSD000 3170000

0.51 0.48

1.54 2.02

1.27 1.36

6.02 4.89

1.76 12

39% 33%

2284 2287

2288 2296
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ABB Ltd Annual General Meeting The 2011 Annual General Meeting of ABB Ltd will be held at 1000 am on Friday April 29 2011 at the Messe Zurich hail

in Zurich Oerlikon Switzerland The Annual General Meeting will be held principally in German and will be aimultane

oualy tranalated into English and French Shareholdera entered in the share register with the right to vote by April 19

2011 are entitled to participate in the Annual General Meeting

Holders of registered shares of AEB Ltd will receive their admission cards on request using the reply form enclosed

with the invitation The reply form or corresponding notification must reach the company no later than April 21 2011

For technical reasons notifications arriving after that date can no longer be taken into consideration The full text ot

the invitation in accordance with Article 700 of the Swiss Code of Obligations will be published in the Schweizerisches

Handelsamtablatt of April 2011

Long term senior unsecured rating

Short term debt rating

Outlook Stable

Admission cards

ABE ahareholdera calendar 2011

For shareholders in Sweden an Information Meeting will be held in Vksterâs Sweden on May 2011 at 0100 p.m

Three-month resulta 2011 April 27

ABB Ltd Annual General Meeting Zurich April 29

ABB Ltd Information Meeting Vksferâs May

Six monfh results 2011 July21

Nine monfh results 2011 October 27

Stock Exchange listings ABB Ltd is listed on the SIX Swiss Exchange NASDAO OMX Stockholm and the New York Stock Exchange

The global ISIN code CH 001 222 171

for the ABE share is

Ticker symbols for ABE Ltd SIX Swiss Exchange ABBN

NASDAO OMX Stockholm ABE

New York Stock Exchange NYSE ABE

Ticker symbols for ABE Ltd SIX Swiss Exchange AEEN VX

at Eloomberg NASDAO OMX Stockholm ABE SS

New York Stock Exchange NYSE ABE US

Ticker symbols for ABE Ltd SIX Swiss Exchange AEEN.VX

at Reuters NASOAO OMX Stockholm ABB.ST

New York Stock Exchange NYSE ABB.N

Credit rating forABB Ltd Long-term corporate credit rating

as of February 28 2011 Long-term senior unsecured debt

Standard Poors Short term corporate credit rating

Outlook Stable

Moodys A3

Prime

These credit ratings are subect to revision at any time ABE does not have any other agreements with nationally recog

nized statistical rating organizations to provide tong term and short term credit ratings
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Operational EBIT Operational EBIT and operational EBIT margin ia calculated as follows

Year ended Dec 31

2010

EBIT as per financial statements 3818

adjusted for the effects of

Unrealized gains and losses on derivatives FX commodities embedded derivatives

Realized gains and losses on derivatives where the underlying hedged transsction

has not yet been realized

Unrealized foreign exchange movements on raceivables/payables

and related assets/liabilities
79

Restructuring and restructuring-related expenses 213

Operational EBIT 4122

Revenuea as per financial statements 31589

adjusted for the effects of

Unrealized gains and losses on derivatives 80
Realized gains and losses on derivatives where the underlying hedged transaction

has not yet bean realized 28
Unrealized foreign exchange movements on receivables and related assets 100

Operational Revenues 31581

Operational EBIT Margin perational EBIT as of Operational Revenues 13.1%

Bondholder information Outstanding public bonds as of March 2011

Original issued

principal amount Bloomberg ticker Reuters ticker

ABS lnternstional Finance Ltd EUR 650 million 6.5% 2011 ABB 6.5 11/30/11 Cl-t018119617

ABB lnternstionsl Finance Ltd EUR 700 million 4.625% 2013 ABS 4.625 06/06/13 CHO25291581

Coupon Due
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Definition of free cash flow

return on capital employed and

operational EBIT

Free cash how is calculated as net cash provided by operating activities adiusted for changes in financing

receivables purchases of properly plant and equipment and intangible assets and proceeds from sates of property

plant and equipment

Return on capital employed is calculated as EBIT multiplied by tax rate ass percentage of Capital Employed

Ospitsl Employed is cslcutsted as the total of property plant and equipment net goodwill other intangible

assets net investments in equity method compsnies receivables nsf inventories net snd prepsid expenses

less the total of sccounts psysble trade billings in excess of sales accounts psysbis other advances from

customers and accrued expenses



Price trend for ABB Ltd shares

Zurich

CHF Price trend for ABB Ltd shares
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For an additional copy of this report please use

the contact information on the back cover or download

copies from www.abb.com

Caution concerning forward-looking statements

Tha ABB Annual Report 2010 includes forward-

looking statements within the meaning of section

27A of the securities Act of 1933 and section 21E

of the securities Exchange Act of 1934 we have

based these forward-looking statements largely on

current expectations estimates and projections

about the factors that may affect our future perfor

mance including global economic conditions as

well as the economic conditions of the regions and

the industries that are major markets for AaB The

words believe may will estimate continue

target anticipate intend expect and similar

words arid the express ur iuiplied discussion uf

strategy plans or intentions are intended to identify

forward looking statements These forward-looking

statements are subject to risks uncertainties and

assumptions including among other things the

following ij business risks related to the economic

environment ill costs associated with compliance

activities iii the difficulty of forecasting future

market and economic conditions iv the effects of

and changes in laws regulations governmental

policies taxation or accounting standards and

practices changes in raw materials prices vi

the effects of competition and changes in economic

and market conditions in the product markets

and geographic areas in which we operate vH our

ability to anticipate and react to technological

change and evolving industry standards in the mar

kets in which we operate viii the timely develop

ment of new products technologies and services

thaf are useful for our customers ix the risks in

herent in large long term protects served by parts

of our business the difficulties encountered in

operating in emerging markets xi the amount of

revenues we are able to generate from backlog and

orders received xU changes in interest rates and

fuctuations in currency exchange rates and xni

other factors described in documents that we may

furnish fiurii tune to time with the us Secuuities

and Exchange commission including our Annual

Reports on Form 20-F Although we believe that

the expectations reflected in any such forward

looking statements are based on reasonable as

sumptions we can give no assurance that they will

be achieved we undertake no obligation to update

publicly or revise any forward looking statements

because of new information future events or other

wise In light of these risks and uncertainties the

forward-looking information events and circum

stances might not occur Our actual results and

performance could differ
eiihstantially

frnm thrice

anticipated in our forward looking statements

Parts of the ABB Annual Report 2010 have been

translated into German and/or Swedish Please note that

the English-language version of the ABB Annual Report

is the binding version

ic MIX

Paper from

FSFSC responsible sources
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